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CHAPTER 239-—S.F.N0. 1880
An act relating to the operation ofstate government; crime and crime prevention; appropriat-

ing money for the judicial branch, public safety, public defense, corrections, human rights, and
lated purposes; increasing and prescribing criminal penalties for a variety of oﬁenses; increasing
penalties for certain controlled substance offenses; clarifyingprovisions of the Community NotificationAct,' expanding and clarifying the sex offender registration law; clariﬁling and expanding crime
re-

victim rights; providing additional protections to children; providing for increased access by peace
oﬂicers to juvenile -records; creating a statewide criminal gang council and a criminal gang strike
to improve the investigation andprosecution ofgang—related crime; increasing protections for

force
correctional employees

who are assaulted by inmates;

clarifying the powers of the

ombudsman for

procorrections; restricting certain computer uses by inmates; clarifying laws relating to probation;
Statutes
1996,
Minnesota
amending
minor;
a
against
protection
viding an action for an order for

sections 13.99, by adding a subdivision; 144. 761, subdivisions 5 and 7; 144.762, subdivision 2, and
adding a
by adding a subdivision; 144. 765; 144. 767, subdivision 1; 152.01, subdivision 18, and by
subdivision; 152.02, subdivisions 2 and 5; 152.021, subdivisions 1 and 2; 152.022, subdivisions 1
and 2; 152.023, subdivisions 1, 2, and 3; 152.024, subdivision 1; 152.029; 169.042, subdivision 1;
169.20, subdivision 5; 169.797, subdivision 3; 171.29, subdivision 2; 241.01, subdivisions 3a and
3b,‘ 241.42, subdivision 2,‘ 241.44, subdivision 1, and by adding a subdivision; 242.19, subdivision

subdivisions 1, 3, and
3; 242.32, by adding a subdivision; 243.166, subdivisions 2, 3-, and 4; 243.51,
and
6; 244.1 7, subdivisubdivisions
4,
5,
3,
244.052,
subdivision
8;
244.05,
subdivision;
a
adding
by
sion 2; 256E. 03, subdivision 2; 25617109, subdivisions 2 and 3; 257.071, subdivisions 3, 4, and by
adding subdivisions; 257. 072, subdivision 1; 259.41 ; 259.59, by adding a subdivision; 259.67, sub-

subdivision 2,-' 260.012; 260.015, subdivisions 2a and 29; 260.131, subdivisions 1 and 2; 260.155,
260.165,
subdivision;
a
adding
and
1
3,
by
subdivisions
a,
2,
1,
divisions 1 a, 2, 3, 4, and 8; 260.161,
subdivisions 1 and 3; 260.171, subdivision 2; 260.1735; 260.191, subdivisions 1, 3a, 3b, as

amended, and 4,‘ 260.192; 260.221, subdivisions 1 and 5; 260.241, subdivisions 1 and 3; 260.311,
subdivision 1; 299A. 61, subdivision 1; 299A.63, subdivision 4; 299C.065, subdivision 1; 299C.095,'
299C.10, subdivisions 1 and 4; 299C.13; 299C. 65, by adding a subdivision; 299D.07; 29917. 051;
adding sub29917106, subdivisions 1 and 3; 326.3321, subdivision 1; 326.3386, subdivision 3, and by
subdividivisions; 357. 021, subdivision 1 a; 363. 02, subdivision 1; 363.073, subdivision 1; 388.23,

sion 1; 401.13; 480.30, subdivision 1; 504.181, subdivision 1; 518.10; 518.175, subdivision 5, and
and 18; 566.05;
by addinga subdivision; 518.179, subdivision 2; 518B.01, subdivisions 4, 8, 14, 17,
sub566.18, subdivision 6; 609.02, by adding a subdivision; 609.035, subdivision 1, and by adding a
subdivisions
609.135,
1,
609.125;
subdivision
1;
609,115,
subdivision
609.101,
5;
division; 609.10;
2,

and by adding a subdivision; 609.15, subdivision 1; 609.221; 609.2231, subdivision 3; 609.2244;

609.2245, subdivision 2; 609.347, subdivision 7; 609.487, subdivision 3; 609.495, subdivision 1;
609.498, by adding subdivisions; 609.52, subdivision 2; 609.684, subdivision 4; 609.746, subdivision 1; 609. 748, subdivision 1; 609.78; 609.902, subdivision 4; 611.27, subdivision 4, and by adding
a subdivision; 611A.01; 611A.035; 611A.038; 611A.039, subdivision 1; 61111.04, by adding a subdisubdivivision; 611A.045, subdivision 1; 611A.25, subdivision 3; 611A.361, subdivision 3; 611A.52,
subdivi611A.
and
74,
subdivisions5
7;
611A.
71,
611A.675;
1
subdivision
b;
sions 6 and8; 611A.53,
sions 3, and by adding a subdivision; 611A. -'/'5; 61 7.82; 617.85; 626.843, subdivision 1; 629. 725;
1,

subdivi631.07; 631.52, subdivision 2; and 641.12; Laws 1995, chapter 226, articles 2, section 37,
sion 2; 3, section 60, subdivision 4;Laws 1996, chapter 408, article 8, sections 21; 22, subdivision 1;
and 24; Laws 1997, chapter 112, section 3; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapters 241; 242; 243; 244; 25 7,’ 299A; 299C; 299F; 609; 611A; and 626; repealing Minnesota
subStatutes 1996, sections 119A.30; 145.406; 244.06; 244.09, subdivision 11 a; 259.33; 299A.01,

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by stiikseut:
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division 6; 29917.07; and 609.684, subdivision 2; Minnesota Rules, parts 7419.0100; 74.19.0200;
7419.0300,' 7419.0400,' 74190500,‘ 74190600,‘ 7419.0700,‘ and 74190800.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:

ARTICLE 1
APPROPRIATIONS
Section

1.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE APPROPRIATIONS.

The sums shown in the columns marked “APPROPRIATIONS” are appropriated
from the general fund, or another fund named, to the agencies and for the purposes speci-

fied in this act, to be available for the fiscal years indicated for each purpose. The figures
“1997,” “1998,” and “1999,” where used in this act, mean that the appropriation or appropriations listed under them are available for the year ending June 30, 1997, June
30,
1998, or June 30, 1999, respectively.

SUMMARY BY FUND
General

1997
$ 1,393,000

Special Revenue
State

$

Government

1998
481,929,000
7,254,000

Special Revenue

7,000
42,000

Environmental

Trunk Highway

TOTAL

$ 1,393,000

$

1,557,000
490,789,000

TOTAL

1999
$

39

496,133,000
7,479,000
7,000
43,000
1,587,000
500,249,000

$

39

979,455,000
14,733,000
14,000
85,000
3,144,000
997,431,000

APPROPRIATIONS

Available for the Year
See. 2. SUPREME COURT
Subdivision 1. Total
Appropriation

The amounts that may be spent from this ap-

1998
$

Ending June 30
1999

21,730,000

$

21,642,000

propriation for each program are specified in
the following subdivisions.

Subd.

2.

Supreme Court Operations

4,052,000

4,141,000
$2,500 the first year and $2,500 the second
year are for a contingent account for expenses necessary for the normal operation of
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which no other reimbursement

provided.

Subd.

3.

Civil Legal Services
5,607,000
5,607,000

This appropriation

is

for legal services to

low—income clients and for family farm legal
assistance under Minnesota Statutes, section

Any unencumbered

balance reyear does not cancel but
is available for the second year of the biennium. qualified legal services program, as
480.242.

maining in the

first

A

defined in Minnesota Statutes, section
480.24, subdivision 3, may provide legal services to persons eligible for family farm legal assistance under Minnesota Statutes, section 480.242.

Subd.

4.

Services

Family
877,000

Law Legal
877,000

This appropriation is to improve the access
of low—income clients to legal representation in family law matters and must be distributed under Minnesota Statutes, section
480.242, to the qualified legal services programs described in Minnesota Statutes, section 480.242, subdivision 2, paragraph (a).
Any unencumbered balance remaining in the
first year does not cancel and is available for
the second year of the biennium.
State Court Administration
8,993,000
9,191,000
grants to develfor
is
first
the
year
$120,000
op projects that use innovative and cost—effective means of providing services to children within the child protection system, including legal counsel, guardians ad litem,
and other child and welfare services. Pro-

Subd.

5.

may include those that facilitate the
coordination of public and private resources
and the use of volunteers and existing community programs and services to reduce the
cost of services. This sum is available until
June 30, 1999. This is a one—time appropri-

jects

ation.

$180,000 the first year is to develop and provide training programs and materials for
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guardians ad litem. This sum is available until June 30, 1999. This is a one—time appropriation.

$1,386,000 the first year and $1,386,000 the
second year are to begin development and
implementation of the infrastructure for a
coordinated and integrated statewide criminal and juvenile justice information system;
and for implementation of the judicial
branch justice information network. This appropriation must be included in the budget
base for the 2000-2001 biennium.
Subd.

6.

Community Dispute Resolution
110,000

110,000

Subd.

7.

Subd.

8.

Victim Offender Mediation Grants
170,000
170,000

Law Library Operations
1,723,000
1,744,000

$20,000 the

year and $20,000 the secsupplement law library re-

first

ond year are

to

sources.

Sec. 3.

COURT OF APPEALS

6,088,000

6,180,000

71,038,000

72,184,000

year and $40,000 the second year are for a staff attorney, a photocopi-

$60,000 the

er,

first

and ergonomic

chairs.

In purchasing ergonomic chairs, reasonable
efforts shall be made to purchase chairs that
were made as part of an industrial and commercial activity authorized under Minnesota
Statutes, section 241.27.

$70,000 the

ond year

year and $30,000 the secimplement a video hearing

first

are to

project.

Sec. 4.

DISTRICT COURTS

$75,000 the second year is for increased administrative support.

$374,000 the first year and $374,000 the sec-

ond year are

for increased judicial support
through (1) increased salaries for existing
law clerks and (2) the hiring of additional law
clerks.

$450,000 the first year and $450,000 the second year are for operational overhead in the
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Eighth Judicial District. Of this appropri—
ation, $46,000 the first year and $47,000 the
second year must be used to hire a Spanish
interpreter.

$741,000 the first year and $30,000 the second year are for a video hearing pilot project
in the Ninth Judicial District.

BOARD ON JUDICIAL

Sec. 5.

STANDARDS

303,000

228,000

974,000

645,000

40,957,000

38,755,000

$80,000 the first year is to award costs and attorney fees to eligible judges. This sum is
available until June 30, 1999.

TAX COURT
Sec. 7. PUBLIC SAFETY

See. 6.

Subdivision 1.
Appropriation

Total

Summary by Fund

General

Special Revenue
Trunk Highway

Environmental
State

1998

1999

37,543,000
1,808,000
1,557,000
42,000

35,309,000
1,809,000
1,587,000
43,000

7,000

7,000

Government

Special Revenue

The amounts that may be spent from this ap-

propriation for each program are specified in
the following subdivisions.

Subd.

2.

Emergency Management

Summary by Fund

3,372,000
General
42,000
Environmental
Subd. 3. Criminal Apprehension

Summary by Fund
General

Special Revenue
State Government
Special Revenue

Trunk Highway

The commissioner of finance

3,396,000
43,000

23,596,000
1,808,000

21,768,000
1,809,000

7,000
1,557,000

7,000
1,587,000

shall reduce

the appropriations for the division of the Bureau of Criminal Apprehension from the

general fund as necessary to reﬂect legislation enacted in 1997 that (1) reduces state
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contributions for pensions for employees under the division of the Bureau of Criminal
Apprehension from the general fund, or (2)
provides money for those pensions from police state aid.

$4,494,000 the first year and $2,560,000 the
second year are to begin development and
implementation of the infrastructure for a
coordinated and integrated statewide criminal and juvenile justice information system.
Of this appropriation, $1,554,000 the first
year and $1,350,000 the second year are to

be transferred to the supreme court for the judicial

branch justice network. This transfer

appropriation must be included in the budget
base for the 2000-2001 biennium.

$100,000 the first year and $100,000 the secthe Bureau of Criminal Apprehension account in the special revenue
fund are for grants to local officials for the
cooperative investigation of cross—-jurisdic-

ond year from

tional criminal activity. Any unencumbered
balance remaining in the first year does not
cancel but is available for the second year.

$408,000 the first year and $409,000 the second year from the Bureau of Criminal Apprehension account in the special revenue
fund are for laboratory activities.
$50,000 the

first

year and $50,000 the sec-

ond year are for the Bureau of Criminal Ap-

prehension to hire an additional forensic scientist.

$75,000 the first year is for a grant to Hemepin county and $75,000 the first year is for a
grant to the city of Minneapolis. These appropriations must be used for costs
associated with the drugfire program.
$3,936,000 the first year and $3,936,000 the
second year are:
( 1) for grants

under Minnesota Statutes, sec-

tion 299C.O65, subdivisions 1

and

1a;

(2) for the grants authorized in Minnesota
Statutes, section 299A.627, subdivisions 1
and 2, and to fund the organization and operation of the criminal gang oversight coun-
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and

strike force described in

Statutes, section

Minnesota

299A.625;

(3) to hire five new agents to replace those
assigned to the criminal gang strike force;

gang

(4) to develop the criminal
tive data system;

new agents to
cancies statewide; and
(5) to hire ten

fill

investiga-

existing va-

(6) for overtime expenses for the

Bureau of

Criminal Apprehension.

Money expended for the purposes described
in clauses (1) to (4) and (6), shall not be included in the agency’s base budget for the

2000-2001 biennium.

The commissioner may use

part of the appropriation described in clause (2) to procure
necessary equipment and pay other expenses
deemed necessary by the criminal gang oversight council. However, the commissioner
shall seek to minimize expenses related to
equipment by encouraging local entities to
contribute equipment and other support to

the strike force.

The appropriation

to hire additional agents

under clause (3) may not be used to purchase
or lease vehicles.

new agents are hired under clause (5), the
superintendent shall cooperate with the department of corrections in capturing fugiIf

tives.

Subd.

4.

Fire Marshal

2,969,000

2,979,000

$225,000 the ﬁrst year and $125,000 the second year may be used to:
(1) hire

an additional ﬁre investigator to be

assigned to northern Minnesota;

(2) retain mechanical, electrical, engineering, or technical experts to assist with deter-

mining the cause of fires;

(3) reimburse members of the arson strike
force for their overtime, travel, subsistence,
and related costs and to obtain professional
expert services or technical equipment that
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are beyond the capabilities of the strike force
members;
(4) establish the arson training unit;
(5) establish the standardized arson training

curriculum;

(6) develop a fire scene preservation video
for distribution to fire departments state-

wide;

purchase an arson training trailer
equipped for use in training events and avail(7)

able as a resource to the arson strike force at

major fires;

(8) develop and maintain
library collection;

an arson resource

(9) communicate the importance of arson
training to law enforcement, fire service, and

prosecuting agencies;
(10) provide financial incentives to encour-

age firefighters and peace officers

to partici-

pate in arson training;
(11) establish and staff the statewide juvenile
firesetter intervention

network;

(12) develop and distribute the comprehensive injury prevention education curriculum;
(13) provide initial funding for the armual
training forum on juvenile firesetting behavior and intervention strategies;

(14) assist local fire departments in collecting relevant data on juvenile—re1ated fire incidents fcr inclusion in the fire incident reporting system;

(15) provide the laboratory instruments and
needed to process arson evidence
samples; and
training

(16) provide the supporting equipment and
services needed to use arson evidence sample processing instruments.

By February 15, 1999, the fire marshal shall
report to the chairs of the senate and house
divisions having jurisdiction over criminal
justice funding on how this appropriation
was

spent.
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Alcohol and Gambling Enforcement

5.

Summary by Fund

1,682,000

General
Subd. 6.

1,716,000

Crime Victims Services

2,155,000

2,147,000

$100,000 the first year and $100,000 the second year are for grants to the crime victim
and witness advisory council to be used by
the council for the purposes specified in
Minnesota Statutes, section 611A.675.

Crime Victims Ombudsman
375,000
374,000
Subd. 8. Law Enforcement and Community Grants
2,745,000
3,260,000
Subd.

The

7.

appropriations in this subdivision are

one—time appropriations.
$2,250,000 each year

is to

provide funding

for:

,

(1) grants under Minnesota Statutes, section
299A.62, subdivision 1, clause (2), to enable
local law enforcement agencies to assign
overtime officers to high crime areas within
their jurisdictions. These grants shall be distributed as provided in subdivision 2 of that
section. Up to $23,000 may be used to ad-

minister grants awarded under this clause;

and
(2) weed and seed grants
Statutes, section 299A.63.

under Minnesota

This appropriation shall be divided in equal
parts between the two programs.

Money not expended in the first year is available for grants during the second year.

By February 1, 1998, the commissioner shall

report to the chairs of the senate and house
divisions having jurisdiction over criminal
justice funding, on grants made under
clauses (1) and (2).
first year is for Ramsey county
to continue the special unit enforcing the
state nuisance laws.

$50,000 the

first year is for one or more
community—based programs to

$50,000 the
grants to
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conduct research on street gang culture and,
based on this research, develop effective prevention and intervention techniques to help
youth avoid or end their street gang involvement. Each program receiving a grant shall
provide a report to the criminal gang oversight council that contains the following in-

fonnation:
(1) the results of the program’s research
street gang culture;

on

(2) the program’s plans for additional research on street gang culture, if any; and
(3) the prevention and intervention techniques developed by the program.

An

interim report must be provided to the
council six months after a program is
awarded a grant. final report must be provided to the council by February 1, 1999.
copy of each report also must be provided to
the commissioner of public safety.

A

A

Each program receiving a grant also must
provide information and recommendations
on gang culture to the criminal gang oversight council and criminal gang strike force,
as requested by the council or strike force.
$40,000 the first year shall be transferred as a
grant to a nonprofit organization to be used to
meet one-half of the state match requirement
if the organization receives federal funding
to: (1) acquire interactive multimedia equipment for courtroom presentations to aid in
the prosecution of complex homicide and
child fatality cases; and (2) retain a forensic
pathologist skilled in making such presentations to serve as a consultant to prosecutors
statewide for one year. This grant is available
only if the organization obtains funds for the
remainder of the state match from other
sources.

$175,000 the first year is for grants to the
Council on Black Minnesotans to continue
the program established in Laws 1996, chapter

408, article

2, section 13.

$250,000 each year is for grants to local governmental units that have incurred costs implementing Minnesota Statutes, section
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244.052 or 244.10, subdivision 2a. Local
governmental units shall detail the costs they
have incurred along with any other information required by the commissioner. The commissioner shall award grants in a manner that
reimburses local governmental units demonstrating the greatest need.

Of this

appropri-

up to $40,000 may be used for educational equipment and training to be used for
sex offender notification meetings by law
ation,

enforcement agencies around the

state.

$ 120,000 each year is for a grant to the northwest Hennepin human services council to
administer the northwest community law enforcement project, to be available until June
30, 1999.

$75,000 each year is for grants to Hennepin
and Ramsey counties to administer the community service grant pilot project program.

$100,000 the first year is for grants to the city
of St. Paul to be used by the city to acquire
and renovate .a building for a joint use police
storefront and youth activity center in the
north end area of St. Paul.
$25,000 the first year is for the criminal alert
network to disseminate data regarding the
use of fraudulent checks and the coordination of security and antiterrorism eﬂorts with
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. This
money is available only if the commissioner
determines the expansion is feasible. If the
commissioner determines that one or both of
the uses are not feasible, the commissioner
shall reduce the amount spent accordingly.
$75,000 the first year is for a grant to the
Fourth Judicial District to plan for a family
violence coordinating council.
Subd.

9.

Services

Administration and Related

143,000

175,000

is to be deposited in the
public safety officer’s benefit account. This
money is available for reimbursements under Minnesota Statutes, section 299A.465.

This appropriation
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for purposes of the

firefighter training study committee. This is

a one—tirne appropriation.
Sec. 8. BOARD OF PRIVATE DETECTIVE
AND PROTECTIVE AGENT SERVICES
Sec. 9. BOARD OF PEACE OFFICER
STANDARDS AND TRAINING

130,000

132,000

3,581,000

3,801,000

This appropriation is from the peace officers
training account in the special revenue fund.
Any receipts credited to the peace officer
training account in the special revenue fund
in the first year in excess of $3,581,000 must
be transferred and credited to the general
fund. Any receipts credited to the peace officer training account in the special revenue
fund in the second year in excess of
$3,801,000 must be transferred and credited
to the general fund.

$30,000 the first year is from the special revenue fund for DARE officer training.

$312,000 the second year shall be expended
as follows: (1) up to $30,000 for administrative law judge costs; (2) up to $16,000 for minority recruitment; (3) up to $10,000 for
computer training and support; (4) up to
$30,000 for DARE officer training; (5)
$100,000 for a law enforcement library at

metropolitan state university; (6) up to
$25,000 for hiring a consultant to develop a
screening examination for admission to a
law enforcement skills program. If there are
sufficient funds remaining after developing
the screening examination, the consultant
may develop a new reciprocity examination;
and (7) up to $101,000 for increased reim-

bursements to local law enforcement for the
cost of administering board—approved continuing education to peace officers.

By July

1, 1998, and each July 1 thereafter,
the board shall report to the chairs of the senate and house divisions having jurisdiction
over criminal justice funding on the activities of the minority recruiter and the outcomes attributable to that position.

The commissioner of finance

shall ensure

that the base budget for the 2000-2001 fiscal
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biennium for the POST board includes the
$850,000 each year that was transferred in
fiscal year 1997 from the POST board to the
Minnesota state colleges and universities
system.

The board shall provide education and train-

ing to peace officers and other criminal justice personnel on early intervention and reduction of possible HIV seroconversion for
persons who have experienced a significant
exposure, as defined in Minnesota Statutes,
section 144.761. The POSTboard shall work
in cooperation with the commissioners of
public safety and corrections in providing
this training.
portion of this appropriation
shall be awarded as grants to professional
employers of emergency medical services
personnel as defined in Minnesota Statutes,
section 144.761, subdivision 5, clause (2), to
demonstrate effective education and training
services and procedures for implementing
the protocol described in Minnesota Statutes, section 144.762.

A

Sec. 10.

BOARD OF PUBLIC DEFENSE

Subdivision 1.
Appropriation

Total

41,658,000

41,972,000

None of this

appropriation shall be used to
pay for lawsuits against public agencies or
public officials to change social or public
policy.

The amounts that may be spent from this ap-

propriation for each program are specified in
the following subdivisions.

Subd. 2. State Public
Defender
3,250,000
3,315,000
Subd. 3. Board of Public

Defense

900,000
915,000
Subd. 4. District Public
Defense
37,742,000
37,508,000

$969,000 the first year and $969,000 the sec-

ond year

are for grants to the five existing
public defense corporations under Minnesota Statutes, section 611.216.
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AUTO TI-IEFI‘ PREVENTION BOARD

Subdivision 1.
Appropriation

Total

1,865,000

1,869,000

296,892,000

312,215,000

This appropriation is from the automobile
theft prevention account in the special reve-

nue fund.

The board

encouraged to use a portion of
design intervention
measures to prevent and combat automobile
theft activity by gangs; and (2) implement
strategies to increase apprehension of gang
members involved in automobile theft activis

this appropriation to (1)

ity.

Sec. 12.

CORRECTIONS

Subdivision 1.
Appropriation

Total

’

The amounts that may be spent from this ap-

propriation for each program are specified in
the following subdivisions.

Any unencumbered

balances remaining in

the first year do not cancel but are available
for the second year of the biennium.

Positions and administrative money may be
transferred within the department of corrections as the commissioner considers necessary, upon the advance approval of the commissioner of finance.

For the biennium ending June 30, 1999, the
commissioner of corrections may, with the
approval of the commissioner of finance,
transfer ﬁinds to or from salaries.

The department may use up

to $320,000 of
dedicated receipts to design, construct, furnish, and equip a new building for Thistledew Camp’s new wilderness endeavors program. The building must provide a ten bed
training and juvenile dorm area, plus storage.

Subd.

2.

Correctional

Institutions

179,965,000

189,823,000

The commissioner may expend federal grant
money in an amount up to $1,000,000 to supplement the renovation of the buildings at the
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Brainerd regional center for use as a correctional facility.

The commissioner may open
facility

on or

after

May 1,

the Brainerd

1999.

Ifthe commissioner deems it necessary to reduce staff positions during the biennium
ending June 30, 1999, the commissioner
must reduce at least the same percentage of
management and supervisory personnel as
line and support personnel in order to ensure

employee

safety,

inmate

safety,

and

facility

security.

During the biennium ending June 30, 1999,

if it is necessary to reduce services or staffing
within a correctional facility, the commissioner or the commissioner’s designee shall
meet with affected exclusive representatives. The commissioner shall make every
reasonable effort to retain correctional oﬂicer and prison industry employees should reductions be necessary.

During the biennium ending June 30, 1999,
the commissioner must consider ways to reduce the per diem in adult correctional facili-

ties. As part of this consideration, the commissioner must consider reduction in management and supervisory personnel levels in
addition to line staff levels within adult
correctional institutions, provided this objective can be accomplished without compromising safety and security.

The commissioner

shall develop criteria to

designate geriatric and disabled inmates eligible for transfer to nursing facilities, including state—0perated facilities. Upon certification by the commissioner that a nursing facility can meet necessary security requirements, the commissioner may contract with
the facility for the placement and housing of
eligible geriatric and disabled inmates. Inmates placed in a nursing facility must meet
the criteria specified in Minnesota Statutes,
section 244.05, subdivision 8, and are considered to be on conditional medical release.

$700,000 the first year and $1,500,000 the
second year are to operate a work program at‘
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Camp Ripley under Minnesota Statutes, sec-

tion 241.277.

Subd.

3.

Juvenile Services

17,070,000

$500,000 each year
lish a

17,790,000
is

to plan for

weekend camp program

and estabat

Camp

Ripley designed for first— or second-time
male juvenile offenders ages 11 to 14. The
commissioner shall develop eligibility standards for the program. The camp shall be a
highly structured program and teach work
skills, such as responsibility, organization,
time management, and fo1low—through. The
juvenile offenders will each develop a com-

munity service plan that will be implemented
upon return to the community. The program
shall receive referrals from youth service

agencies, police, school officials, parents,
and the courts. By January 15, 1998, the

commissioner shall report to the chairs of the
house and senate criminal justice funding divisions a proposed budget for this camp program for the second year of the fiscal biennium and shall include a description of the
proposed outcomes for the program.
$100,000 the first year is to conduct planning
for and evaluation of additional camp programs and aftercare services for juvenile offenders, including, but not limited to, the Vision Quest program and a three—week work

camp.

$500,000 the first year is to renovate two cottages at the Minnesota correctional facility-

Red Wing.

$1,021,000 the second year is to transfer the
sex offender program from the Minnesota
correctional facility—Saul< Centre and operate

it at

the Minnesota correctional facility-

Red Wing.

$333,000 the second year is for housing and
for female juvenile offenders
the commissioner of correc-

programming
committed to
tions.

$130,000 the first year and $130,000 the second year are to improve aftercare services for
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juveniles released from correctional facilities by adding two'professiona1 and one clerical positions.

The commissioner

shall design the juvenile
support network to provide aftercare services for these offenders. The network must
coordinate support services in the community for returning juveniles. Counties, communities, and schools must develop and implement the network. The commissioner shall
require aftercare programs to be incorporated into Community Corrections Act

plans.

Subd.

4.

Community

80,387,000

Services
84,824,000

$225,000 each year is for school—based
probation pilot programs. Of this amount,
$150,000 each year is for Dakota county and
$75,000 each year is for Anoka county. This
is

a one-time appropriation.

$50,000 each year is for the Ramsey county
enhanced probation pilot project. The appropriation may not be used to supplant law
enforcement or county probation officer
positions, or correctional services or pro-

grams. This

is a

one—ti1ne appropriation.

$200,000 the first year is for the gang intervention pilot project. This is a one—time appropriation.

$50,000 the

first

year and $50,000 the sec-

ond year are for grants to local communities
to establish

and implement pilot project

re-

storative justice programs.

$95,000 the first year is for the Dakota
county family group conferencing pilot pro-

ject established in Laws 1996, chapter 408,
article 2, section 9. This is a one—tirne appropriation.

money received by the commissioner of
corrections pursuant to the domestic abuse
investigation fee under Minnesota Statutes,
section 609.2244, is available for use by the
commissioner and is appropriated annually
to the commissioner of corrections for costs
All

related to conducting the investigations.
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$750,000 each year is for an increase in community corrections act subsidy funding. The
funding shall be distributed according to the
community corrections aid formula in Minnesota Statutes, section 401.10.

$4,000,000 the second year

is

for juvenile

residential treatment grants to counties to

defray the cost of juvenile residential treatment. Eighty percent of this appropriation

must be

to noncommunity
and 20 percent must
be distributed to community corrections act
counties. The commissioner shall distribute
distributed

corrections act counties

money according to the formula contained in Minnesota Statutes, section 401.10.
By January 15, counties must submit a report
to the commissioner describing the purposes
for which the grants were used.
the

first year and $60,000 the second year are for the electronic alcohol moni-

$60,000 the
toring of

DWI and domestic abuse offenders

pilot program.

$123,000 each year shall be distributed to the
Dodge—Fil1more—Olmsted
community
corrections agency and $124,000 each year
shall be distributed to the Arrowhead regional corrections agency for use in a pilot project
to expand the agencies’ productive day initiative programs, as defined in Minnesota
Statutes, section 241.275, to include juvenile
offenders who are 16 years of age and older.

This

is

a one—time appropriation.

$2,000,000 the first year and $2,000,000 the
second year are for a statewide probation and
supervised release caseload and workload
reduction grant program. Counties that deliver correctional services through Minnesota Statutes, chapter 260,

new

and

that qualify for

probation officers under this program
shall receive full reimbursement for the officers’ salaries and reimbursement for the officers’ benefits and support as set forth in the
probations standards task force report, not to
exceed $70,000 per officer annually. Positions funded by this appropriation may not
supplant existing services. Position control
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numbers for these positions must be annually
reported to the commissioner of corrections.

The commissioner

_

shall distribute

money

appropriated for state and county probation
officer caseload and workload reduction, increased intensive supervised release and
probation services, and county probation officer reimbursement according to the formula contained in Minnesota Statutes, section
401.10. These appropriations may not be
used to supplant existing state or county
probation officer positions or existing
correctional services or programs. The
money appropriated under this provision is
intended to reduce state and county probation officer caseload and workload overcrowding and to increase supervision of individuals sentenced to probation at the county
level. This increased supervision may be accomplished through a variety of methods, including but not limited to: (1) innovative
technology services, such as automated
probation reporting systems and electronic
monitoring; (2) prevention and diversion
programs; (3) intergovernmental coopera-

between local governments
and appropriate community resources; and
(4) traditional probation program services.

tion agreements

$700,000 the first year and $700,000 the second year are for grants to judicial districts for
the implementation of innovative projects to
improve the administration of justice, including, but not limited to, drug courts, night
courts,

community courts, family courts, and

projects emphasizing early intervention and
coordination of justice system resources in
the resolution of cases. Of this amount, up to
$25,000 may be used to develop a gun educa-

tion curriculum under article 2. This is a onetime appropriation.
‘

During ﬁscal year 1998, up to $500,000 of
unobligated funds available under Minnesota Statutes, section 401.10, subdivision 2,
from fiscal year 1997 may be used for a court
services tracking system for the counties.
Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 401.10, subdivision 2, these funds are
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available for use in any county using the
court services tracking system.

Before the commissioner uses

would otherwise cancel

money

to the general

that

fund

for the court services tracking system, the
proposal for the system must be reviewed by
the criminal and juvenile justice information
policy group.

$52,500 of the amount appropriated to the
commissioner in Laws 1995, chapter 226, arsubdivision 3, for the cri~
cross—validation study is
available until January 1, 1998. The study
must be completed by January 1, 1998.
ticle 1, section 11,

terion—related

Subd. 5. Crime Victim and
Prevention Services
10,199,000
10,319,000

$50,000 the first year is to make grants, with
the assistance of the crime victim prevention
division, to organizations or local units of
government providing support services to
women leaving systems of prostitution.
Grantees must provide an equal funding
match. This is a one—-time appropriation.

$103,000 the second year is to provide funding for one existing battered women’s shelter
in Washington county that currently is not
funded; and $104,000 the second year is for

one existing battered women’s

shelter in

Goodhue county that currently is not funded.

During the biennium ending June 30, 1999,
when awarding grants for victi1n’s programs
and services, the commissioner shall give
priority to geographic areas that are unserved
or underserved by programs or services.
$30,000 each year is for grants to the

city of
Paul to provide support services to the
surviving family members of homicide, suicide, and accidental death victims. This is a
St.

one—time appropriation.

$55,000 the first year is for grants to the Hennepin and Ramsey county attorneys’ offices
to improve the education of landlords and
tenants on best practices in the rental market.
is a one—ti1ne appropriation.

This
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The commissioner of

corrections shall use
dedicated receipts to implement a victim notification system designed to reduce the
probability of further harassment of the victim. The system must allow the victim to
make toll—free calls to a call center and obtain information about inmates regarding
their current status and location.

Subd.

6.

Management Services
9,271,000

9,459,000

CORRECTIONS OMBUDSMAN
Sec. 14. SENTENCING GUIDELINES
COMMISSION
Sec. 13.

Sec. 15.

HUMAN RIGHTS

Subdivision 1.
Appropriation

Total
.

565,000

580,000

435,000

445,000

3,763,000

3,790,000

By July 1, 1997, and every six months thereafter, the commissioner shall report the following information to the chairs of the senate
and house divisions having jurisdiction over
criminal justice funding and the chairs of the
senate judiciary committee and the house
civil and family law division:
(1) the number of cases filed

age

still

and the percent-

'

open;

(2) the distribution of filed cases
area and basis of discrimination;

by alleged

(3) the number of open cases in the department’s inventory and an inventory breakdown by case age;

(4) the average caseload per full—time en—
forcement officer;

_

(5) the number of cases closed during the
preceding six months;
(6) the breakdown of closed cases, including
the percentages that were dismissed, withdrawn, closed after a probable cause determination, closed after no probable cause was
found, or settled;

(7) the average length of time to dismiss a
case;
(8) the average length of time to issue a probable cause determination;
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(9) the number and percentage of filed cases
in the preceding six months recommended

for
'

ADR;

ADR

(10) the number of cases resolved in
and the average length of time in ADR; and
(11) the number of cases returned from
for department investigation.

.

Subd.

2.

Contract Compliance

386,000
Subd.

3.

ADR

395,000

Complaint Processing
2,679,000
2,675,000

$50,000 the first year is for a program for
testing whether the Human Rights Act, Minnesota Statutes, chapter 363, is being complied with in the area of rental housing. The
program must include tests to determine the
frequency of incidents of racial discrimination. The department shall report to the
chairs of the senate and house divisions having jurisdiction over criminal justice funding
and the chairs of the senate judiciary committee and house civil and family law division by January 1, 1998, on the results and effectiveness of the program. This is a onetime appropriation.
Subd. 4. Management Services and
Administration
702,000

Sec.

.16.

Sec. 17.

716,000

UNIFORM LAWS COMMISSION
ECONOMIC SECURITY

35,000
650,000

36,000
650,000

$650,000 the first year and $650,000 the second year are for grants to cities of the first
class and to cities that are contiguous to cities
of the first class in greater Minnesota, that
demonstrate a need for creating and expanding curfew enforcement, truancy prevention,
and pretrial diversion programs. Programs
funded under this provision must have clearly established neighborhood, community,
and family outcome measures of success and
must report to the commissioner on the
achievement of these outcomes on or before
June 30, 1999. This appropriation may not be
added to the department’s budget base for the

2000-2001 biennium.
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$125,000 each year

is for

2764
125,000

125,000

a grant to the

DARE advisory council to be used to contin-

ue existing education programs in elementary schools and to expand the program into junior and senior high schools. This is a one—
time appropriation.
Sec. 19.

DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION
Fiscal Year 1997

General

1,393,000

This appropriation for ﬁscal year 1997 is
added to the appropriation in Laws 1995,

chapter 226, article 1, section 7, subdivision
provide matching funds for federal
emergency management assistance funds received for natural disaster assistance payments.
2, to

Sec. 20.

PLAN FOR FUNDING CRIME VICTIM SERVICES.

The commissioners of the departments of corrections and public safety will provide
a repcﬂo the chairs of the—ho—use judiciary finance divisiorEd the senate crime prevenEon andj_u<E:—iary fingugiivision by February 1, 1998. The 'repo?t-will contain a comprehensive coordinated plan for establishing and funding statewide services for battered
women, sexual assault, ﬁfgeneral crime viaims.

—

Sec. 21.

YEAR 2000 READY.

Any computer software E hardware tlit

this article

must be year 2000 ready.

purchased with money appropriated

ARTICLE 2

CRIME PREVENTION AND COMMUNITY SAFETY PROGRAMS
Section

1.

Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 299C.065, subdivision

1, is

amended to

read:

Subdivision

1.

GRANTS. The commissioner of public safety shall make grants to

local officials for the following purposes:

(1') the cooperative investigation of cross jurisdictional criminal activity relating to
the possession and sale of controlled substances;

(2) receiving or selling stolen goods;
(3) participating in

gambling

activities in violation

of section 609.76;
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(4) violations of section 609.322, 609.323, or any other state or federal law prohibiting the recruitment, transportation, or use of juveniles for purposes of prostitution; and

(5) for partial reimbursement of local costs associated with unanticipated, intensive,
long—term, multijurisdictional criminal investigations that exhaust available local resources, except that the commissioner may not reimburse the costs of a local investigation involving a child who is reported to be missing and endangered unless the law enforcement agency complies with section 299C.53 and the agency ’s own investigative

policy,

ﬂ

(6_)

mtg

Q

‘

See. 2.

%

reimbursement o_f local costs associated with criminal investigations
gang members.
of violent criminal gangs

partial

th_e activities

Laws 1995, chapter 226,

article 2, section 37, subdivision 2, is

amended to

read:

PROGRAM

Subd. 2. PILOT
ESTABLISHED. In cooperation with the conference of chief judges, the state court administrator, and the commissioner of public safety,
the commissioner of corrections shall establish a three—year pilot program to evaluate the
effectiveness of using breath analyzer units to monitor DWI and domestic abuse offenders who are ordered to abstain from alcohol use as a conditio_n-of pretrial release, supervised release, or probation. The pilot program must include procedures ensuring that violators of this condition of release receive swift consequences for the violation.

The commissioner of corrections shall select at least two judicial districts to participate in the pilot program. Offenders who are ordered to use a breath analyzer unit shall
also be ordered to pay the per diem cost of the monitoring unless the offender is indigent.
The commissioner of corrections shall reimburse the judicial districts for any costs the
districts incur in participating in the program.
After three years, the commissioner of corrections shall evaluate the effectiveness
of the program and shall report the results of this evaluation to the conference of chief
judges, the state court administrator, the commissioner of public safety, and the chairs of
the house of representatives and senate committees having jurisdiction over criminal justice policy and finance.
Sec. 3.

E

GANG INTERVENTION SERVICES; PILOT GRANT PROGRAM.

G

Subdivision 1. _GAN INTERVENTION. The commissioner of corrections shall
develop
administer a gang intervention pilot_gEnt program to pfovide servicer_t5
young persons who are in—terested in terrninatifi-g—their gang affiliaticnr. This program shaﬁ
assist local organizations engaged in helping gang members separate themselves from
their gang aﬁiliation by providing Ervices to former members of criminal gangs. The
affnmissioner shall develop a grant applicathm that specifies the_e1igibi1ity criteriaﬁ
'receiving grant—s—@ sets _a fo_rmu1a
th_e match—Equirement.——

E

Subd.
ELIGIBILITY FOR GRANTS. local organization must meet th_e
lowing criteria to be eligible
a grant under th_e program:

9
Q

E

A

must be a private, nonprofit organization

g 3 local public agency;

must offer gig provide to clients of the program services to help gang members
terminate their affiliation with gangs, including educational opportunities, job skill development, life skills, community service, medical services, and counseling; and
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compliance with ’th_e fo_r:

in—kind services
(3) it must provide matching funds
mula s_et by t_he commissioner of corrections.

ELIGIBILITY

Subd.

vices under

than

th_e

(_12

Q

section

t_h_e

g§ years

2766

FOR SERVICES. A person w_h_o seeks

must meet th_e following

t_o

receive

sci

criteria:

time th_e person accepted i_r_1t_otl1_e program, th_e person must n_ot be older
If under th_e custody o_f ﬁre commissioner 9_f corrections;
a_g_e_

Q

g

services previously from
(1) gig person must 1o_t have received substantially similar
grant program gr _2m_y other publicly funded program;
(_32 ﬁle

person must be employable,

a_s

determined by th_e grantee organization; arm

E

participation require0:) th_e person must agree tpwcomply with a_ll o_f the program
required comgrantee organization, including performing
ments established P!
munity service.

E

REPORT TO

_

LEGISLATURE. On or before January 15, 1999, the comSubd. 4.
missioner ofcorrections shall submit a report to-tlF:_c_hairs of the senate and hoi_1§ divithe operfng of their:
sions having jurisdiction6EcriminaTjustice fhricfng eval1Etin—g -_

E

grant

program established

Sec. 4.

_—_

section.

ENHANCED PROBATION PILOT PROJECT‘; RAMSEY COUNTY.

A

Subdivision 1. ESTABLISHMENT. pilot project is created in Ramsey county to
and irnpTement an enhanced probation law enforcement community partnership progriﬁ. This program will provide intensivehlbnitoring and coordination between
olficers,_lEal law enforcement personnel, and culturally specific
jTxIemle
community nonprofit agencies to be_st deal with juvenile probatEers who have committed or who are at risk to comrTit—v'i3leFcri1Ts, especially likely to in—v—o_lveT:arEs_,
establish

prob%

a_n_d wl&()_:1r—_e_E1ss—oc:1T21Ev7ith g_2n1_g

Subd.

2.

an_d drug activities

Ramsey

county.

PILOT PROJECT. (a) The pilot project is a local Ramsey county com-

program designed toEsTwraE_yomg people from involvement in unlawful drug or street gang activitiesusually involving violence and weapons. It wilfpﬁ:
vide a bridge among the law enforcement, corrections, and cultTrally—specific, commu%—based programs-d_esEg_n—ed to provide a more intensi—\7€intervention effort, including
during evenings and weekends,_withjuver_1ile offenders on probation who are identified
as likely to engagein repeated crﬁinal activity in the futlir-e unless intefvenfion is underTaken thr_o-ugh intehsive surveillance, accountabfconsequences for probation violations, ﬂ1_d_ th_e u_se o_f culturally—sensitive treatment programs that are_i_nnovative and that
members _of ‘th_e comi1T11_nTy served by
encourage substantial involvement
munity~bas—e—d

by

gram.

@E

'

(b) This is a pilot project for Ramsey county, the city of St. Paul, and other local law
enforEe_ri§eT1ta~g-eiicﬁs along w—ith nonproﬁt comm—11_r1itTr—l—)?1§§iEi§wh5Tnia§I_apply

for a grant by
__ submitting
E—_é_
(c) The applicant

_an apfﬂsation _ Ramsey county __ _a portion _ _ __ fundto

for

ofjtlna 's7t_e

nonproﬁt community~based entities must specify the following in

thiir applications:
‘

Q

a description

o_f

each program ﬁg which funding

sought;
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die program;

(3) a description of the planning process that identifies local community needs, Eli
veys e_><i§ing programs, provides for coordination with existing programs, ﬁnd involves
a_l1 affected sectors o_fI:l1_e community;

@

th_e

(_5l th_e

geographical

ar_ez_1

to

be served by th_e program; gig

cu1tural1y—specific group tp
be served.

Subd. 3. REPORT ON PILOT PROJECT. Ramsey county shall provide a summary of how‘the grant funds are spent and the extent to which the ob—ﬁactives of the pro-

gE zFeWii'eV7t=.@e—s—1—1Em-a?yEl3eTsuﬁnitted toﬁre chairﬂ

the commiWee—s“of?1-e
senate_and house oﬂpresentativeﬁmh jurisdictidnoxler crim_in§_justice policyﬁd
funding? crime pnzvention programs,—by March 1 eachy_ear, based on the infonnaficm

——

provideﬁy applicants under this sectioriand
~_ the r<%1E>ftTtaT1’f'ﬁe_ri1‘<:_rF efforts ofTlE

__“

Sec. 5. PILOT PROJECT FOR SCHOOL—BASED PROBATION IN DAKOTA AND ANOKA COUNTIES.

Qgot
ﬂy

Subdivision
PILOT PROJECT ESTABLISHED.
missioner pf corrections shall establish school—based probation

E

Anoka
Subd.

counties.

2.

_1_,

1997,

projects

th_e

gain;

Dakota

PROGRAM DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION. Dakota and Anoka

countTe_ﬁha_ll each select one middle or junior high school and one high schoo1—tF;E:E:
pate in th§:hFoT5based probation pil_ot project. Each county EysTle:ct one ﬁditi_or1—a—l

high, or high schoolfj a total of no more th_aTthree sclﬁils in each
Each county §Hall—select as pa_rHci_pEn_g *s7:l1Fol"%s§ho$which are_ablt%

r_r1’i_cTdE,'—jT1nior

county.

provide necessary suﬁrt for the_program, such as office space, access to thebdilding
during nonschool hours, and—a v_vi_llingness tod<37el_op alternative disciplinaryﬁesponses.
Each school—based probatﬁri program estﬁalished shall contain a probation officer located at the school who is available to help the schooladdress behavioral incidents
school~@robation$.__'1:h_e probation officer shall help

E

Q

conducting cognitive/ behavioral group sessions along with school personnel
providing cofacilitation assistance;

Q2 developing

suspension, which

ﬂ

administering alternatives

t_o

school discipline actions such a_s
service, or home confinement;

may include mediation, community

(1) working more closely with the school and communicating with and engaging _l:l1_e
family’s support o_f tl1_ejuveni1e’s school work
behavior; a_rrcl_

_t_lE

Q

E

and

brokering with other schools’ services align the probationer
to
probationer’s family with needed services.
referring

ag

Subd.
DATA PRACTICES. Data created, collected, used, or maintained by
school—based probation officers and sch$l_bfficials participating in thispilot project 51%
private data on individuals as defﬁed in Minnesota Statutes, section_T§.()2—Tsubdivisio—n
disseminated—among peTsonnel working with the school—based probation
12, and E237

E

Wyjtﬁ E18 follows:

—_—

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strikeeute
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Q
Q
Q

pursuant

t_o

pursuant

t_o

Minnesota Statutes, section 13.05;

a

c_ou_rt o_rd_er;

pursuant t_o a statute speciﬁcally authorizing access

(_3_)

a_s

allowed

2768

Code o_f Federal

Regulations,

tiile _3:$

E

private data;

t_o th_e

or

§

necessary t_o prowithin th_e participating school district pr
needs
other
educational
o_f students.
address
gig
property
persons
t_o
ind
£e_CE
or
Subd. 4. REPORT REQUIRED. By January 15, 1999, the commissioner of
corrections §1all report to the chairs of thesenate and hiﬁse of repgsentatives commit:
tees having j—_ur§diction o_ver—criminal_j—uEce policy—<Tn the eff_e_ctiveness of the pilot proE6? and any school—ba§d—probation programs created-under this sect$r?_'I'l_1eTeptT
educational entity

E

Wtllﬁldress the effectiveness of the pilot project by measuring rt=..duction in shawl susp—e1§ions, impTo-vernent in gradeggﬁﬁon of truant behavior, reduction in_number'an_d
return to schoofa_nd increﬁe
severity of delinquent behaviors, increase ifriumber
school.
succeed
in

E

numbgﬂ

WORKING GROUP ON RESTITUTION.
CREATION; DUTIES. é working group
Subdivision
Sec. 6.

created t_o study methenforcement
restitution
collection
o_f restitution orders fo_r
improve
tlﬁ
and
Ere
pg t_o
repeat offenders. _’I£e working group must consider the feasibility

g

E

Q

commitincarcerating offenders L110 have been convicted
or more times o_f
(_1)_
in Minnesota Statutes, section
defined
as
to
victim,
restitution
which
offense
Eng
a
for
611A.01, t_o society is owed or should be paid, including but not limited to violations o_f
Minnesota Statutes, sections 169.121 (DWI) 9_r 169.129 (aggravated DWI); 609.375
609.582
child support); 609.52 (theft); 609.561 to 609.563 (arson);
(nonpayment

g

g

(burglary);

g

of

_

requiring these inmates to work a_t a fair market wage; an_d

_(2_)

after satisfying any out(3) enabling inmates to first pay restitution to their victims,
standﬁg or ongoing childsuﬁrtb-r spousal mzfngance ob1iga—tio_ns, and seccFil}7,t_o
of ——
any p_ri7/ileges, treat:
pay the op_erating costs of their conﬁnement, including the costs _.

Eg

services

Subd.

receivedgge inmates

gig facility?

MEMBERSHIP. :h_e working group consists o_f th_e following 1_4 mem-

bers:

E

(1) the
(_2)_

35} area,

commissioner of corrections or the commissioner’s designee;
district court judges

appointed by tlg chief justice,

gig Lee from outside th_e metropolitan

(3) tlg

area;

ﬁe from th_e metropoli-

ombudsman fpr crime victims;

me ombudsman fo_r corrections;
representative o_f tﬁ Minnesota association
counties appointed by ‘E president o_f tlg association;
(4_)

Q

_a_

g

t:h_e Minnesota association
(6) a representative
president gr‘ t_lE association;
pointed

community corrections

a_ct

county probation officers

ag

o_f

o_f
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(7) two members of the house of representatives appointed by the speaker, and two
membersof the senatejpﬁointed bythe subcommittee gm comIT1itEes. These 2117071?
ments must be made in a manner lg ensures a
representation 9_r viewpoints o_n busi-

ness

E
(8)

@

labor issues;

one crime victim appointed lg th_e crime victim and witness advisory council;

g

(9) one representative of the business community appointed by_I1:l1_e commissioner
corrections after consultation with the Minnesota business partnership aid th_e Minnesg
t_a

chamber o_f commerce; and

E

representative of labor unions appointed IE the commissioner of correc(10)
tionsafter consultation with public arm private labor orgamiations from _th_e_affiliated

g the Minnesota AFL—CIO.
The commissioner of corrections E
commissioner’s designee
provide necessary
support
working group.
membership

th_e

staff

shall chair

to th_e

erg

Subd. ADDITIONAL DUTIES. (1) T_he working group shall study
ﬁe feasibiland develop recommendations concerning guidelines for sentencing courts to Lie

it_y o_f

when sentencing offenders t_o incarceration Ed when orderin—g offenders
tion

tg crime victims

o_r t_o

ﬂue public.

to pa_y r€§tim-

(b) The working

group shall investigate whether would be feasible for the state to
contrzIc3tv_vith one or more business entities under wﬁcWhe—bIisT
ﬁieféﬁy" would employ inm:1Ie_s7:1t_:ffaIr market wage. The commissioner oiTcorrecti—oifs would ensure that inmates useﬁ1e_wTges
they earn to 5537restitution to thﬁ victims
according to restitutiji guide1in3?ap_proved bﬁeﬁairsoﬁhe house arﬁgatﬁfni
mittees and—divisions having jurisdiction overE*ir—nina1justi?€funding amrpolicy, and to
pay the costs of their confinement. BasecE_this investigation, the wo—rl<Tr1g grour)—sll211_l
ma-l<_e?acomm?n_cE'tTons to the legislature b”y_FWuary 1, 1998, regfrdin the type of b_u_si——
g
ness entity or entities with which th_e state could contract t_o operate
industry program.
enterinto a long—term

an

TE

working group shall examine current methods collecting restitution
(_c)
of
and
determine whether there are better ways of collecting restitution and enforcing restitution
orders within
See. 7.

A

tile

current criminal justice system.

PILOT PROGRAM; JUVENILE GUN OFFENDERS.

'

pilot program is established in Hennepin county for juveniles who are found delinquentfjillegally possessing a pi§ol. Under this pilotp—rogram, judge?mT§7 order fly?
these juveniles be committed to_a local county Icorrecjonal facility for notEs—s‘thar1_E
days, and that 2§7lays of this co_rrfmitment be stayed on condition thamiejjuvglaesiﬁ
in a j1'iv—e>_nm_<?<)_rre:c:ti‘o—11_alT1cility for at 163st seven—days and sucfssfully complete a
T0:hour course on gun education proiridedliythe facihTThe_court must revoke the stay
of commitment if the juvenile fails to com—pIeT the gun ecTucation course. TheToE1E
s__lia_ll submit
legiﬁreby J anuary~_1__,_ 19—9§, evaluating th_e pil_o—tprograr_m
a reEoF_o

E

HENNEPIN AND RAMSEY COUNTIES COMMUNITY SERVICE
GRANT PROGRAM PILOT PROJECTS.
Sec. 8.

GRANT PROGRAM.

Subdivision
Hennepin
and administer a pilot project grant program

establish

g
t_o

Ramsey counties shall gel}
fund community—based prc:
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grams in high—crime areas. that provide opportunities for children under age 16 to volunT1711-sit-en_courage
teer for—and perform commuTty service. Programs qua—lifying for grants
respmfsﬁﬁity and good citizenship on the part of participatinﬁhildren and discourage
them from engag_ing in illegal activiti_raso—rz1sTociating with criminal gangsfljrograms receiving grants may provide children wlﬁ perform cor1—1—rHunity service with appropriﬁe
nonmonetary rcVa1rds including, b_u_tr1@irnited to, partial scholarships m)ost-secondcertificates, tickets fo_r entertainment, parties,

any education,

E

gﬁup outings.

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA. Hennepin grid Ramsey counties shall estabdetermining gig community—based programs eligible Q: grants under

Subd.

§s_li criteria fgr

Eligible programs must:

subdivision

Q

have 3 broad network o_f established economic gag social relationships within

th_e community a_nd with local governmental

Q2 represent a broad range

_o_f

units;

diversity;

have demonstrated in ability tg administer community—based programs
_(3_)
have a history _o_f successful community organizing;
0:) have a proven history pf properly

Q

supervising arm successfully interacting with

E
TRAINING STUDY COMMITTEE.

juveniles; a_nd

a_nd

_

have demonstrated an ability t_o Work with parents

9_f juveniles

schools.

FIREFIGHTER
MEMBERSHIP; CHAIR. £a)_ E3 firefighter training study comSubdivision
Sec.

9.

mittee consists

th_e

pg

chiefs association, appointed
£12 _tE representatives o_f th_e Minnesota state fig
president o_f lg association;
_(Z)_

t_w_o

Q

president
(_32

by

representatives pf t_h_e_ Minnesota professional firefighters, appointed b_y_ the
organization;

o_f th_e

least
gl_.°tl1_e Minnesota state fir_e department association, a_t
population under
with
a
volunteer firefighters serving a
are_a
pr
seven~county metropolitan area, appointed b_y th_e president pf ﬁre 9:

representatives

tlrp of whom

a_n=,

10,000 outside ﬁe

E

ganization;
’

(4_)

representatives g>ftl1_e league pf Minnesota cities, appointed 13 gig president
'

o_f gig league;

E

QE

director pf t_lE Minnesota state colleges

th_e director’s

designee;

Ed universities FIRE/ EMS center,

3 public member, appointed by tl1_e
responsibilities
(7) an employee 9_fﬂ1_e department of labor and industry whose
c1ude—fir_e-—related occupational safety a_n__d healthT1ctivities, appointed lg tﬁ commissioner of labor and industry;
governor;

Q6_)

Q2 t_lE commissioner g public safety E tlﬁ commissioner’s designee;
members pf Q13 house pf representatives, 9r'1_e from each caucus; gne repreQ)
Minnesota Statutes, section
defined

senting

E

a district within th_e metropolitan area

§
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district outside th_e

metropolitan

(10) two members of the senate, one from each caucus; one representing a_ district
withi_rﬁeTnetropo1itan
definecﬁnMinnLascn_a Statutes;§a:tion 473.121, subdivision 2,arTd the other repuiseriting a distﬁct outside the metropolitan area, appointed

Eeﬁs

by

thysﬁﬁnmittee on committees §f th_e committee 5_rTrules and adminis—tration.
The committee

(b)

shall elect a chair

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT.

Subd.

shall provide necessary administrative

Subd.

from the members.

3.

E

commissioner of public

ag gag support to th_e committee.

s§@

COMPENSATION. Committee members who are not public officials or

empl3ye_e_s are entitled to

reimbursement for expenses in—a3c3r_dﬁ:e with Minnesoﬁ
secion 15.059,—subdivision 6. legislative members are entitlcaclito compensaaccordance
rules
of are haise o_f representatives _a_T_d are senate.

Statutes,
t_i9_n

DUTIES. (L)

Subd.

E

committee

shall:

(1) review findings a_nd recommendations o_f th_e joint advisory training committee
formed by the Minnesota state fire department association, the Minnesota state fire chiefs
association,
and th_e Minnesota professional firefighters;

Q
(_3)

conduct further study

o_f

firefighter training

needs and options;

consider current funding
ﬁg firefighter training, determine any need
recommend
possible
sources o_f
funding;
arm

tional funding,

Q

ﬁe

E

ad_di_-

Q) consider th_e current delivery system firefighter training, including statewide
coordinating
training, _a_n_d a_ny needed improvements;

g

_(_5_)

consider th_e selection

and evaluation o_f training instructors £1‘ a_ny needed

provements;

and

(_6)

study levels of service delivery aid any need fir standardized training;

(7_)

consider federal arm state laws

a_ncl_

standards

%

affect firefighter training;

(8) determine a fair system for reimbursing local jurisdictions for training programs;

Q
(b)

consider the need

E

centralized administrative direction
of training programs.

The committee shall conduct at least three, but no more than five, public meet-

ﬁundthe state to gamer public inp-ujlevant topﬁ1g_rT1—(W13eTre submit—tin_g
F:reportrec~1u—ir?dI)‘y_subdivision 5, the committee shall prepare ﬁd disseminate draft
3
ings

and seek pulﬁc comment o_n_i7X record of ccrjmment received must be kept—a;n_d
submittjaloifg with the report re—cF1ired—by subdWision 5. At least one—ha1f <)—fthT1'nEa§t:
must tag plagoutside th_e seven—c~oT1nty metropo1_itaHEa—.

r_eport

jg

Subd. 5

F——~

.

REPORT. The committee shall submit a report and its recommendations

house conﬁttees or d_ivisions'%Ii_ng jurisdiction ove_r
c_riiﬁna1justiceFlicy and7T1nding by February 171998. The report must identify_a_ny
changes in statutes requﬁd to implement the comTnittee’s fecommendations. The cot}:
mittee efpires upon subn1iss—ion
of the repoﬁ.
to the chaifs~of the senat€a—nd

-
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LOCAL COOPERATION. Local government units shall cooperate with
Subd.
preparation
th_e committee
Ere report required b_y subdivision
t_h_e

g

BOARD ON JUDICIAL STANDARDS;

Sec. 10.

ATTORNEY FEES.
Subdivision

AWARD.

E

costs and attorney fees to a judge

% E
£1_) _a

_1_(£

if:

AWARD OF COSTS AND

-

board on judicial standards

may award reasonable

fonnal hearing under t_l_1e Minnesota Rules o_fge Board o_n Judicial Standards,
judge;
h_e1d <_)_n tlg charges against

E

E

recommendations p_ftlE panel concluded thg t_h£ judge
no_t
(_22 the ﬁndings gig
acting
judge
private _go_a1
wag
are
u_s,e £13 judicial office t_o advance a personal
ﬂat
judge’s official capacity;
gn matters of concern t_o me judge the

3

Q

served
£13 findings and recommendations o_ftl_1e panel concluded giit th_e EIE
problems
public purpose by increasing public awareness _o_f th_e judicial system
the
faced; and
with which

gt

(41_)tl1_e

of

z_1

board dismissed th_e charges and found

judicial conduct, judicial standards,

E

mg t_lE judge

_11o_t

professional conduct.

violate Q13 rules

APPLICATION. A judge against whom charges have previously been

Subd. 2.
dismissed may apply to the board 9-3 judicial standards for an award pf costs ar1_d attorney
fees under subdivision
Sec. 11.

RESTORATIVE JUSTICE PROGRAMS.

A local governmental unit may establish a restorative justice program. A restorative

justice program is a progranThat provides forums that may be an altemativeto prosecution where certain i—ndividuals__<§arged with having—c'o_mFttﬁ acrime meet with the victhe victim’s family members or othefsupportive persons, if appropriate; the 3fferT
Efafnily members or other supportive persons, if appropriate; a law enforcement offimembers o_f Q13 commun—ity, order t_o_:
prosecutor when appropriate;

Ex

c_i__zi

pr

Q
§2_)

discuss th_e impact pf

assign

E

E

offense

g appropriate sanction

E

t_o

_—

gr ﬁe victim arid

ﬁe offender; ag

E

community;

reintegrating th_e offender irio th_e community

(:32 provide methods
the community.
fender is

from

when th_e o_f:

FAMILY VIOLENCE COORDINATING COUNCILS.
ESTABLISHMENT; PURPOSE. A judicial district may establish
Subdivision
See. 12.

family violence coordinating council for the purpose of promoting innovative efforts t_o
shall establish a_nd promote
gal with family violence issues. coordinating council
terdisciplinary programs a_nd initiatives t_o coordinate public aid private legal e_1_n§_ social
a_

services

and

Subd.

QMEMBERSHIP.

enforcement, prosecutorial, an_d judicial activities.

violence coordinating council.

groups

A

appoint tlg members pf a family
:I_"h_e chief judge shall
Members must include representatives o_f tlﬁ following

I

(_12

judges, court administrators, gig probation authorities;
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others who provide social services t_o adult an_d
(2) domestic abuse advocates
childWctims pf domestic abuse and perpetrators
domestic abuse;

(1) health

§E

mental health

g

cg providers;

0:) law enforcement an_d prosecutors;
(5) public defenders

(3) educators

E

aid;

child protection workers;

Q_) public officials

Subd.

and legal

g

and

other public organizations.

PLAN. A family violence coordinating

council shall develop a plan for
coordinatingactivities ofits membership relating t_o family violence issues and improving activities and services, including:
_(_1)

3.

interdisciplinary training

E

systemic approaches to family violence issues;

(2) identification of current weaknesses
me system and areas where additional
resources are needed, and ways
improve
those
components;
to

o_f

(_3_) promoting public
volunteer services;

Ed private partnerships E tlg delivery

L) identification o_f differences

approaches

populations;

aﬂ needs

o_f

services a_nd th_e

different

pg

demographic

E

§5_) developing protocols Er investigation a_nd prosecution of domestic abuse,
eluding issues related t3 victim cooperation
interviewing and investigative te.ch~
niques;
Q’>_)_ coordination o_f
Say county prosecutorial efforts, including standards for re:
ferral o_f cases, coordinated prosecutions, an_d cross—deputization _o_f prosecutors;

(7) evaluation of dismissal, conviction, and sentencing levels and practices and relationship t_o reported incidents
prosecuted,
of domestic abuse, cases investigated
severity o_f abuse; and

ﬂd

@

coordination of family, juvenile, and criminal court proceedings involving fami-

l_y'violence issues.

A

Subd. 4. EVALUATION. family violence coordinating council shall develop a
system for evaluating the effectiveness of its initiatives and programs in_Kproving the
coordinﬁion of actiVitE§ and delivery ofservices and slfaﬁ focus on identifiable goals
and outcome?An eva1uatEmustinclEe data corTm>nTms~z1?eIﬁs input fromTnE
ﬁuals involved_i_n family violence activitiesﬁ services, vi_cti1-Es:
Sec. 13.

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT FAMILY VIOLENCE COORI)I-

NATING COUNCIL PILOT PROGRAM.

The commissioner of public safety shall make a grant to the fourth judicial district
for tlgplanning of a family violence cofiinating 5ounci1FnEr section 12. The grant
made to develop a plan and evaluation system under section 12, suT>dWisions 3

EyTe

ar§i—4j3yT1TyT of each yeafﬁehclistrict shall report on the activities ofthe council to the
En_r1—117sFicFer.~iy;l::1T1ary }_§_,—2000, th_e commissioT1eF§_@_ll report_t_5
the chairs o__f

E
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senate a_nc_l house divisions having jurisdiction over criminal justice funding
program, including recommendations fg legislation.

Q

ﬁre pilot

ARTICLE 3

GENERAL CRIME PROVISIONS
Section

1.

Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 169.20, subdivision

5, is

amended

to

‘

read:

EMERGENCY

VEHICLE. (a) Upon the immediate approach of an auSubd. 5.
thorized emergency vehicle equipped with atleast one lighted lamp exhibiting red light
visible under normal atmospheric conditions from a distance of 500 feet to the front of
such vehicle and, except where otherwise not required by law, when the driver is giving
audible signal by siren, the driver of each other vehicle shall yield the right—of—way and
shall immediately drive to a position parallel to and as close as possible to the right—hand
edge or curb of the highway clear of any intersection, and shall stop and remain in this
position until the authorized emergency vehicle has passed, except when otherwise directed by a police officer. The driver of another vehicle on a one—way roadway shall drive
to the closest edge or curb and stop. The driver of an authorized emergency vehicle escorting the movement of a vehicle or load which is oversize or overweight need not sound
an audible signal by siren but shall exhibit the light required by this paragraph. The driver
of each other vehicle then shall yield the right—of—way, as required by this paragraph, to
the emergency vehicle escorting the vehicle or load which is oversize or overweight.
car

street
(b) Upon the approach of an authorized emergency vehicle the driver of each
EMFthe operator of each trackless trolley car shall immediately stop such car clear of

any intersection and keep it in this position and keep the doors and gates of the street car
or trackless trolley car closed until the authorized emergency vehicle has passed, except

when otherwise directed by a police officer.

officer may arrest t:h_e driver o_f a_ motor vehicle
th_e peace officer has
§c_) ._A_ peace
probable cause to believe that the driver has operated the vehicle in violation of paragraph
within _tl_re four—hour period following th_e termination o_f th_e emergency incident.
La)

subdivision shall not operate to relieve the driver of an authorized emergenthe duty to drive with due regard for the safety of persons using the highfrom
cy vehicle
§d_) This

ways.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 169.797, subdivision 3, is amended to read:

Subd.

3.

VIOLATION BY DRIVER. Any ether person who operates a vehicle

upon a public highway, street, or road in this state who knows or has reason to know that
the owner does not have security complying with the terms of section 65B.48 in full force
and effect is guilty of a crime and shall be sentenced as provided in subdivision 4.
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 388.23,.subdivision 1, is amended to read:
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Subdivision 1. AUTHORITY. The county attorney, or any deputy or assistant
county attorney whom the county attorney authorizes in writing, has the authority to subpoena and require the production of any records of telephone companies, cellular phone
companies, paging companies, t_h_e_ names
addresses o_f subscribers o_f private computer networks including Internet service providers
computer bulletin board systems,
electric companies, gas companies, water utilities, chemical suppliers, hotels and motels,
pawn shops, airlines, buses, taxis, and other entities engaged in the business of transporting people, and freight companies, warehousing companies, self—service storage facilities, package delivery companies, and other entities engaged in the businesses of transport, storage, or delivery, and records of the existence of safe deposit box account numbers and customer savings and checking account numbers maintained by financial institutions and safe deposit companies, insurance records relating to the monetary payment
or settlement of claims, and wage and employment records of an applicant or recipient of
public assistance who is the subject of a welfare fraud investigation relating to eligibility
information for public assistance programs. Subpoenas may only be issued for records
that are relevant to an ongoing legitimate law enforcement investigation. Administrative
subpoenas may only be issued in welfare fraud cases if there is probable cause to believe a
crime has been committed. This provision applies only. to the records of business entities
and does not extend to private individuals or their dwellings. Subpoenas may only be
served by peace officers as defined by section 626.84, subdivision 1, paragraph (c).

E

Q

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.101, subdivision 5, is amended to read:

Subd. 5. WAIVER PROHIBITED; REDUCTION AND INSTALLMENT
PAYMENTS. (a) The court may not waive payment of the minimum fine, surcharge, or
assessment required by this section.

fine, susehasge, or assessment

The eeurt may reduce the amount of the minimum

defendant qualifies for the services of a public defender or the court makes
finds on the recordtfatthe conviae_d person is indigeﬁ or that immediate payment of
surcharge, or assessment would create undue hardship for the
convicted person or that person’s immediate family, the court may reduce the amount of
C“
m"
the minimum fine to not less than $50.
(_b2 If the

writ-ten

'—_—_—

_(_g

The

installments.

court also

Sec. 5. [609.113]

FENDERS.

may

authorize payment of the fine, surcharge, or assessment in

SENTENCE TO WORK PROGRAM FOR CERTAIN OF-

MANDATORY SENTENCE.

Subdivision 1.
(a) Except as provided in paragraph
(b), if a court stays—the imposition or execution of sentence under section 609.135 foran
?aul—u1Tmale
is (Eu/icted of a fTrst— or second—time nonviolent felony offense-farﬁ

who

v_vl1B_l%evTr~b_e‘en previousTy Eonvicta of or adjudicated for committing an offei1s_e
a—g2t-mfg persﬁrthe court, in addition to ﬁy—other intermedi71_te sanctions ordered and
as a condition of probation, shall order th«e—r)eTm)n to satisfactorily complete the work pTo_gram §)_r
period o_f ti1_n;e specified
subdivision it, paragraph

E

If the work program is full at the

_s_(E

Q

time of sentencing, the court may sentence the per-

Egg ﬁEnce authoriz~<giF%i_(§1_6—()—9.1O or 609.13_5: The corﬁmay
‘_

*-

sente_1—1ce_the

person to the program and requife that the person Be placed in?h?prograE/hen» an ope;
"mg occurs.—
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paragrap@
ﬁe work program.

@

~

~~

~~

~

must incﬁe a sanctionT_f equivalent

Q greater severity

a_s

_

A

—

_

A

court may sentence a person who has
Subd. 2. PERMISSIVE SENTENCE.
never previaisly been convicted of or adjudicatecﬁofcﬁfnittmg an offense again—stﬁ1e
person to satisfacto_rEI complete tﬁevvork program7fo_r a period of time authorized in s1Tb:
division_£ paragraph
the person:

Q,

convicted of a nonviolent felony offense other than 3 ﬁrst— gr second—time
nonviolent felony offense and t_l§ court is staying gig imposition or execution of sentence
under section 609.135; or
g1_)

(2) is convicted

This sentence

of a nonviolent gross misdemeanor offense.

may 13

addition to ar1_y other sanctions ordered

lg th_e court.

OFFENDERS INELIGIBLE FOR PROGRAM.
Subd.
to be sentenced to the work program if:

é person

ineligible

Q) ﬁe court determines that me person hag a debilitating chemical dependency
serious mental health problem; or

o_r

person has been convicted of a nonviolent felony or gross misdemeanor ofcharge_d_@ committing a crime against th_e persorr
fe_r1_s_e3-'51ift£—_r—havir1g
(2) the

Subd.

IE

LENGTH OF SENTENCE. (a) If the court determines that the offense is

4.

the person’?first nonviolent felony offensejie Tuit_sEl1 sentence E})—¢:rson to tlE
prograrr_1f—or 60 days. If the court determi-n#es that tlgfffense is the—person’s SEOTIH

Wrk

nonviolent felony Efense, tiﬁanurt small sentencetiﬁﬁson t_o Ere-wTrk program fp_r
days.
(_b2
§1_)

t_h£

E

may sentence a_ person described Esubdivision 2 a_s follows:
convicted pf a nonviolent felony offense, tlﬁ court may sentence
tl1_e,person

(2) if the
_n_1a_y

@

court

person t_o me work program EL

~~

~

se_ntence

If a court sentences a person under this paragraph, the court shall make written findzﬁto
the reasons fornot using the WBITE program. The—co1nt shzﬁforward these findEgs
ings,"i-nclrding the alteirrative sentence imposed, to t£enten<Eguidelines commis-

~
~

2776

per(b) Ift_he court determines, based on substantial and compelling reasons, that a
son de—scHbed in paragraph (a) would r_eceive a morcﬁppropriate sanction and:l¢a\_/e1—c>f
356 through an‘alternative cfsgrosition using local correctional resources, the_<:—(J%:§
Entence the person to a disposition not involving the work program noWthstandi-IE

~

~
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sentence

ﬁe

Q tg

days; pr

person is convicted pf a nonviolent gross misdemeanor offense,
th_e person to the work_program
pp to £9 days.

E

ﬁe court

person shall be placed th_e work program as soon a_s possible after Ere sen(_c2
‘ensure
swift consequences for tlg offense;
tencing t_o

Subd. 5. REPORT. By January 15, 1999, and each year thereafter, the sentencing
guidelines commission sha_lfissue a report to theTha_'1fs_of'th<s-senate andlﬁlse committees and.divisions havingT_urisdicti5n over c—r_irf1‘iT1aljustic_epaicy and fu—nding summariz-inforrnation received from courts under subdivision 1, paragraph
in_g

ﬁe
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Subd. 6. DEFINITIONS. For purposes of
section, “nonviolent felony offense”
and “nonvi5lent gross misdemeanor offense” d_o n_ot include crimes against th_e person.
Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.125,

609.125

is

amended to

read:

SENTENCE FOR MISDEMEANOR OR GROSS MISDEMEANOR.

Upon conviction of a misdemeanor or gross misdemeanor

imposed, may,
(1) to

to the extent

the court,
authorized by law, sentence the defendant:

(3) to

sentence

is

imprisonment for a definite term; or

(2) to payment of a fine, or to

or

if

imprisonment for a specified term if the fine is not paid;

both imprisonment for a definite tenn and payment of a fine; or

(4) to payment of court—ordered
payment of a fine, or both; or

restitution in addition to either

imprisonment or

(5) to payment of a local correctional fee as authorized under section 609.102 in
addition to any other sentence imposed by the court, o_r

@

t_otperform work service

sentence imposed

by tlg court.

a restorative justice program

As used in this section, “restitution”
payment of compensation

(i)

(ii) if

money

addition to

ﬂy other

includes:

to the victim or the victim’s family;

and

the victim is deceased or already has been fully compensated, payment of
program or other program directed by the court.

to a victim assistance

In controlled substance crime cases, “restitution” also includes payment of compensation to a government entity that incurs loss as a direct result of the controlled substance crime.
Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.135, subdivision

1, is

amended to read:

Subdivision 1. TERMS AND CONDITIONS.
Q) Except when a sentence of life
imprisonment is required by law, or when a mandatory minimum sentence is required by
section 609.11, any court may stay imposition or execution of sentence and:
(3) (_1)
tion,;

or

may order intermediate

sanctions without placing the defendant

on proba-

(la) (2) may place the defendant on probation with or without supervision and on the
terms thecourt prescribes, including intermediate sanctions when practicable. The court
may order the supervision to be under the probation officer of the court, or, if there is none
and the conviction is for a felony or gross misdemeanor, by the commissioner of corrections, or in any case by some other suitable and consenting person. No intermediate sanction may be ordered performed at a location that fails to observe applicable requirements
or standards of chapter 181A or 182, or any rule promulgated under them.

Q) For purposes of this subdivision, subdivision 6, and section 609.14, the term “intermediate sanctions” includes but is not limited to incarceration in a local jail or workNew language is indicated by underline,

deletions

by strikeout-
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house, home detention, electronic monitoring, intensive probation, sentencing to service,
reporting to a day reporting center, chemical dependency or mental health treatment or
counseling, restitution, ﬁnes, day—ﬁnes, community work service, work service in a restorative justice program, work in lieu of or to work off fines and, with the victim_’§ 50?
sent, work in lieu of or to work off restitution.

QA

court may not stay the revocation of the driver’s license of a person convicted
the provisions of section 169.121.
violating
of
Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.15, subdivision 1, is amended to read:
1. CONCURRENT, CONSECUTIVE SENTENCES; SPECIFIimREQUIREMENT.
CATION
(a) When separate sentences of imprisonment are

Subdivision

posed on a defendant for two orﬁore crimes, whether charged in a single indictment or
information or separately, or when a person who is under sentence of imprisonment in
this state is being sentenced to imprisonment for another crime committed prior to or
while subject to such former sentence, the court in the later sentences shall specify whether the sentences shall run concurrently or consecutively. If the court does not so specify,
the sentences shall run concurrently.

EE

misdemeanor or gross misdemeanor of_sentence
(_b2 When a court imposes
_a
other sentence,
consecutively to
fense and specifies that th_e sentence shall
court may order the defendant to serve time in custody for the consecutive sentence in
custody_t_lE defendant-may be se'n7i1?for an_y other offense,
addition t_o any time
eluding probationaryj il time or imprisonment for Ely felony offense.
Sec. 9. [609.153]

ORS.

Subdivision

1.

E

my

INCREASED PENALTIES FOR CERTAIN MISDEMEAN-

APPLICATION. This section applies to the following misdemean~

609.324 (prosﬁutionx 609.546 (motor vehicle tampering);
609.595 (damage to property); and 609.66 (dangerous weapons); and violations of local
ordinances prohibfing th_e unlﬁful s_ale or possession o_f controlled substances?or—1eve1 crimes:

's_ections

Subd. 2. CUSTODIAL ARREST. Notwithstanding Rule 6.01 Of the Rules of
Criminal Procedure, a peace officer acting without a warrantvW)l12E1‘e<:—ide_dfo—prEeed
with the prosecution Bf a person for committing a crime described in subdivisﬁn 1, may
a—n_<;stTr1d take the person into custody if the officer has reason to bel_ieve the persoFlE—s_a
——_
subdivishin
prior conviction—g ar1_y crime described

~

Subd.

3.

—

INCREASED PENALTY. Notwithstanding the statutory maximum penwho

com_n_1its a misdemeanor—l?\H
mnﬁlemeanor
if the court determines
cffne described in subdivi§on—1 is guilty a gross
any
at the time of sentencing that the person hastwo or more prior con_x/Etions in this or ““
tlie_—o::FmTs describeT‘§TuE&iv‘mi‘6:f
r_6_r 111

alty otherwise applicable to the offense, a

person

o_f

BEE

”

g

_"

NOTICE TO COMPLAINING WITNESS. A prosecuting authority
Subd.
who is responsible for filing charges against or prosecuting a person arrested under the
circumstances descﬁbed in subdivision 2 shall make reasonable efforts to notify the coﬁ
plaining witness o_f th_e final outcome of ﬁe criminal proceeding that resulted from the
n_ot f_il—e7:harges against
arrest including, where appropriate, I£l1E—a6ClSl0n t_o dismiss
arrested person.

E

E

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strikeeut.
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Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.221,

is

Ch. 239, Art. 3

amended to read:

ASSAULT IN THE FIRST DEGREE.
Subdivision 1. GREAT BODILY HARM. Whoever assaults another and inﬂicts
609.221

.

great bodily harm—may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than 20 years or to
payment of a fine of not more than $30,000, or both.

Subd. 2. USE OF DEADLY FORCE AGAINST PEACE OFFICER (DR
CORIAWCTIONAL EMPLOYEE. (a) Whoever assaults a peace officer or correctional

employee by using or attempting touse deadly force against the officer or employee
while the ofﬁcer or é1_np1oyee is efgnaged in the performance of_a_duty impgsed by law,
policy,Tr rule, mar be sentenced to impri§)rEent for not 11105
years orﬁﬁﬁi

EEO
$_3_0_:0’0—_"—M£ﬂ__——*———*___

A

person convicted of assaulting a peace officer or correctional employee as de(b)
scribcgiii paragraph (a) shalTbe committed to the commissioner of corrections for 'n_o-t
less than_ten years, nor_m_()_re_tlian 20 years. Ahaandant convictedand sentenceci—a1s-E27
E1—ireﬁ)_y_this paragﬁh is not—eIigi_b1e for pmbation, parole, dischaﬁ
work release}?
supervisedr_elease, until tliaﬁerson hasserved the full term of imprisonment as provided

by law, notwithstanding the provisions of sections 241.26, 242.19, 243.05, 244.04,
6-0932 and 609.135. NotWhstanding section 609.135, the court may not stay the impositiono_Texecution
(c)

(_)f

—

sentence.

———

As used in this subdivision:

(1) “correctional employee” means an employee of a public or private prison, jail, or

workhouse;
_(_2)

Q
read:

“deadly force”

has me meaning given

“peace officer” his

@

section 609.066, subdivision

meaning given

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.2245, subdivision 2,

Subd.

2.

Ed

section 626.84, subdivision
is

amended

to

PERMITTED ACTIVITIES. A surgical procedure is not a violation of

subdivision 1 if the procedure:

'

(1) is necessary to the health of the person on

-

whom it is performed and is performed

a physician licensed under chapter 147 er,
a physician in training under the
supervision of a licensed physicianigr (iii) a certified nurse midwife practicing within the

by:

nurse midwife’s legal scope
pf practice; or

(2) is performed on a person who is in labor or who has just given birth and is performed for medical purposes connected with that labor or birth: (i) by a physician licensed under chapter 147 or; (ii) a physician in training under the_supervision of a licensed physician; or (iii) _a certified nurse midwife practicing within the nurse midwife’s

E

§°_°P_°

_

9! P_f€3.£=Ti°_°—-

Sec. 12. [609.2336] DECEPTIVE OR UNFAIR TRADE PRACTICES;
DERLY OR HANDICAPPED VICTIMS.

Subdivision

DEFINITIONS. _A_s used

EL-

section:

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by SH‘-I:I€G9Ht7
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“charitable solicitation la_w violation”

(_1_)

309.61;

(_22

325F.70;

t_o

Q

2780

means a violation pf sections 309.50 t_o

“consumer fraud law violation” means a violation

o_f

sections 325F.68

t_o

“deceptive trade practices lzﬂ violation” means a violation o_f sections 325D.43
'

325D.48;

Q2 “false advertising la1_w violation” means a violation of section 325F.67;

“handicapped person” means 3 person who has an impairment pf physical gr
_(5_)
mental function or emotional status that substantially limits 9_r_1e more major 1ife.activities;

g

Q

§

caring ﬁg oneself, performing
“major life activities” means ﬁmctions such
manual tasks, walking, seeing, hearing, speaking, breathing, learning, an_d working; an_d

person to commit a charitable
a gross misdemeanor fo_r any
deceptive trade practices law
a
violation,
fraud
law
solicitation law violation, a consumer
violation, or a false advertising law violation the person knows 9_r_ has reason t_o know

CRIME. It

Subd.

git the person’s conduct:
§1_)

directed

a_t

gne

g more handicapped persons

_o_r

senior citizens;

and

or a senior citizen to suffer
(2) will cause or is likely to cause a handicapped person
or other majo—r_source
employment
principal
residence,
primary
loss cfericznmbranceofa
Encome, substantial loss of property set aside for retirement or fo_r personal or family
Eire and maintenance, ﬁstantial loss d—_pensiorT,_retirement pL?n,—o—r governmhe-nt benewelfare.
fs,c3r~substantial loss of other ass_e-ts't§sential t_o th_e victim’s healt_h

E

Subd.

3.

PROSECUTORIAL JURISDICTION. The attorney general has state-

wide-]T1—r§lEtion to prosecute violations of this section. This jurisdiction is cc)—r1E1irEﬁ
with t iat of the lociﬁ prosecuting authority~resp.o"nsible forﬁecuting gross_misdemean—
tﬁ place where gig violation vLas committed.
prs

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.487, subdivision 3,

is

amended

to

read:

FLEEING AN OFFICER. Whoever by means of a motor vehicle ﬂees or
a peace officer who is acting in the lawful discharge of an official duty,
ﬂee
attempts to
and the perpetrator knows or should reasonably know the same to be a peace officer, may
Subd.

3.

besenteneedteimpﬁsenmemfernetmorethaneaeyearermpaymemefafmeefnot
mowthan$%£09;mbeth:M4ieevervielmesthEsubdivEienaseeendmsubsequem

time is‘ guilty of a felony and may be sentenced to imprisomnent for not more than one
year three yin and one day or to payment of a fine of not more than $3;090 $5,000, or
both.

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.495, subdivision

1, is

amended

to

read:

Subdivision

have committed

conceals, or aids another known by the actor to
United States

1. Q1) Whoever harbors,
a felony under the laws of this or another state or of the

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strikeeue
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with intent that such offender shall avoid or escape from arrest, trial, conviction, or punishment, may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than three years or to payment
of a fine of not more than $5,000, or both.
(b) Whoever knowingly harbors, conceals, or aids a person who is on probation, paofsupervised release because of a felony lalﬂfiviction and for whom an arrest
anddetention order has been issuecfvvith intent that the persone—vaEor escape b_eTn_g
Fken into custody un_der the order,
sentenal-t_5_irnprisonment fornot
role,

mora%

three years or to payTnento—fa fine o'%t_n"1ore than $5,_000, or both. Asrseﬁnﬁspafzi
gfph, “arrcﬁt aha detentioi1_c7rdTr”—r—n<eau—ns_E1—V~/rittgorrler to
d_<:tz1Tn~aT;§oEi3ri<£

g

supervised releasee that
issued under section 243.05, subdivision
260.311, subdivision gag o_r 401.02, subdivision
parolee,

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.498,
sion to read:

is

amended by adding a subdivi-

Subd. 1b. AGGRAVATED FIRST—DEGREE WITNESS TAMPERING. (a)
person is guilty of aggravated first——degree witness tampering if the person causes 5r_,_b_y
means Sf an implicit or explicit credible threat, threatens to cause_great bodily haEi—o—r
death Eaﬁther
course <_)_f committing
o_f th_e fol_lowing
intentionally:_

A

(_12

E

g

_
g

preventing o_r dissuading attempting prevent
to
pr dissuade a person who
attending o_r testifying a_t
criminal t_rial o_r proceeding;

may become a witness from
g_2_)

acﬁ

any

E

coercing o_r attempting
to coerce a person
criminal
tri_al
at
or proceeding;

testify falsely

pg

who

_o_r

may become a witness t_o

E

retaliating against person who
[as summoned a_s a witness at a_ny criminal
a
pr proceeding within _a year following
tria_l o_r proceeding or within E year followin_g
’s
ﬁre actor release from incarceration, whichever later;
(_E’_>)

.

E

dissuade a person from pro_Ci) preventing or dissuading gr attempting t_o prevent
viding information _la_w enforcement authorities concerning crime;
to
(_52

in_g

2_1

coercing

attempting
genforcement

crime to law

t_o

3

coerce a person t_o provide false information concem—

authorities;

o_r

£62 retaliating against a_ny person who hag provided information t_o law enforcement
authorities concerning a crime within year o_f t_l31t person providing the information
a
or
_within a year of the actor’s release from incarceration, whichever is laTer.

E

@é

person convicted of committing
a_ct prohibited b_y paragraph
_(a)_ may b_e
sentenced t_o imprisonment for
not more than 2_0 years o_r t_o payment o_fa_1 _fin_e o_f Qt 112$
than $30,000, or both.
Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.498, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:

Subd.
609.04,

4.

NO BAR TO CONVICTION.

E

Notwithstanding sections 609.035 or

a prosecution for or conviction of the crime o_f aggravated first—degree witnes_s
tampering
a bﬂﬁcdnviction o_f _6_r_pi1T1ishment {cg a_ny other crime.
Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.52, subdivision 2, is amended to read:

Subd.

commits

2.

theft

ACTS CONS'I‘ITUTIN G THEFT. Whoever does any of the following
and may be sentenced as provided in subdivision

3:

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strikeouts
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transfers, conceals or retains
(1) intentionally and without claim of right takes, uses,
possession of movable property of another without the other’s consent and with intent to
deprive the owner permanently of possession of the property; or

having a legal interest in movable property, intentionally and without consent,
takes the property out of the possession of a pledgee or other person having a superior
right of possession, with intent thereby to deprive the pledgee or other person permanently of the possession of the property; or
(2)

or title to property of or
(3) obtains for the actor or another the possession, custody,
the third person with
deceiving
intentionally
person
third
a
services
by
performance of
by
a false representation which is known to be false, made with intent to defraud, and which

does defraud the person to whom it is made. “False representation” includes without lim-

itation:

for the payment of money, except a
(a) (i) the issuance of a check, draft, or order
forged check as defined in section 609.631, or the delivery of property knowing that the
actor is not entitled to draw upon the drawee therefor or to order the payment or delivery
thereof; or

a promise made with intent not to perform. Failure to perform is not evidence
(19)
of intent not to perform unless corroborated by other substantial evidence; or

reimbursement, a rate application, or a
(6) (iii) the preparation or ﬁling of a claim for
cost rep<E1sed to establish a rate or claim for payment for medical care provided to a
recipient of medical assistance under chapter 256B, which intentionally and falsely states
the costs of or actual services provided by a vendor of medical care; or
the preparation or filing of a claim for reimbursement for providing treat(d)
ment or supplies required to be furnished to an employee under section 176.135 which
intentionally and falsely states the costs of or actual treatment or supplies provided; or

reimbursement for providing treatment
(e) (V) the preparation or filing of a claim for
or suppli-es required to be furnished to an employee under section 176.135 for treatment
excesor supplies that the provider knew were medically unnecessary, inappropriate, or
or
sive;
or any other means, obtains
(4) by swindling, whether by artiﬁce, trick, device,
property or services from another person; or
(5) intentionally

commits any of the acts listed inthis subdivision but with intent to

exercise temporary control only and:

the control exercised manifests an indifference
{a}
restoration of the property to the owner; or
(la)

to the rights

of the owner or the

the actor pledges or otherwise attempts to subject the property to an adverse

claim; or
(6)

a reward or

the actor intends to restore the property only on condition that the owner pay

buy back or make other compensation; or

reasonable means of ascertaining the
(6) finds lost property and, knowing or having
to that of another not entitled thereto
use
or
finder’s
own
true owner, appropriates it to the

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by sta=ikeeut—.
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without first having made reasonable effort to find the owner and oﬁer and surrender the
property to the owner; or
(7) intentionally obtains property or services, offered upon the deposit of a sum of
money or tokens in a coin or token operated machine or other receptacle, without making

the required deposit or otherwise obtaining the consent of the owner; or

(8) intentionally and without claim of right converts any article representing a trade
knowing it to be such, to the actor’s own use or that of another person or makes a

secret,

copy of an article representing a trade secret, knowing it to be such, and intentionally and
without claim of right converts the same to the actor’s own use or that of another person. It
shall be a complete defense to any prosecution under this clause for the defendant to show
that information comprising the trade secret was rightfully known or available to the defendant from a source other than the owner of the trade secret; or

'

(9) leases or rents personal property under a written instrument and who with intent
to place the property beyond the control of the lessor conceals or aids or abets the concealment of the property or any part thereof, or any lessee of the property who sells, con-

veys, or encumbers the property or any part thereof without the written consent of the
lessor, without informing the person to whom the lessee sells, conveys, or encumbers that
the same is subject to such lease and with intent to deprive the lessor of possession thereof. Evidence that a lessee used a false or fictitious name or address in obtaining the property or fails or refuses to return the property to lessor within five days after written demand for the return has been served personally in the manner provided for service of process of a civil action or sent by certified mail to the last known address of the lessee,
whichever shall occur later, shall be evidence of intent to violate this clause. Service by

be deemed to be complete upon deposit in the United States mail of
such demand, postpaid and addressed to the person at the address for the person set forth
in the lease or rental agreement, or, in the absence of the address, to the person’s last
certified mail shall

known place of residence;

or

(10) alters, removes, or obliterates numbers or symbols placed on movable property
for purpose of identification by the owner or person who has legal_ custody or right to possession thereof with the intentto prevent identification, if the person who alters, removes,
or obliterates the numbers or symbols is not the owner and does not have the permission
of the owner to make the alteration, removal, or obliteration; or
(11) with the intent to prevent the identification of property involved, so as to deprive the rightful owner of possession thereof, alters or removes any permanent serial
number, permanent distinguishing number or manufacturer ’s identification number on
personal property or possesses, sells or buys any personal property knowing or having
reason to know that the permanent serial number, permanent distinguishing number or

manufacturer ’s identification number has been removed or altered; or
by:

(12) intentionally deprives another of a lawful charge for cable television service

(i) making or using or attempting to make or use an unauthorized external connection outside the individual dwelling unit whether physical, electrical, acoustical, inductive, or other connection, or by

(ii) attaching any unauthorized device to any cable, wire, microwave, or other component of a licensed cable communications system as defined in chapter 238. Nothing
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herein shall be construed to prohibit the electronic video rerecording of program material
transmitted on the cable communications system by a subscriber for fair use as deﬁned by
Public Law Number 94-553, section 107; or

of another
(13) except as provided in paragraphs (12) and (14), obtains the services
with the intention of receiving those services without making the agreed or reasonably
expected payment of money or other consideration; or
ser(14) intentionally deprives another of a lawful charge for telecommunications
vice by:

making, using, or attempting to make or use an unauthorized connection whether
physical, electrical, by wire, microwave, radio, or other means to a component of a local
telecommunication system as provided in chapter 237; or
(i)

(ii)

attaching an unauthorized device to a cable, wire, microwave, radio, or other

component of a local telecommunication system as provided in chapter 237.

The existence of an unauthorized connection
pier of the premises:

is

prima facie evidence

made or was aware of the connection; and
unauthorized;
(ii) was aware that the connection was

that the occu-

(i)

or

with
(15) with intent to defraud, diverts corporate property other than in accordance
general business purposes or for purposes other than those specified in the corporation’s
articles of incorporation; or
a distribution
(16) with intent -to defraud, authorizes or causes a corporation to make
302A.551, or any other state law in conformity with it; or

in violation of section

(17) intentionally takes or drives a motor vehicle without the consent

of the owner or

an authorized agent of the owner, knowing _o_r having reason t_o know gag th_e owner
authorized agent of t_hE owner d_icl_'ngt give consent.
Sec. 18. Mirmesota Statutes 1996, section 609.684, subdivision 4, is

read:

gE

amended

to

A

Subd. 4. NOTICE REQUIRED. (a) business establishment that offers for sale at
or
retail any toxic substance must display a conspicuous sign that contains the following,
substantially similar, language:

“NOTICE
Risunlawhalfmapemonwseﬂglueﬁemengoraerosolpamtwmdnhlghﬁoaéeatmg
wb$mees;wapemonunderl8yearsofag%e&eptasprovidedbyla%$hEoﬁenselsa

aeroIt is also a misdemeanor for a person to use or possess glue, cement,
censol paint, with the intent of inducing intoxication, excitement, or stupefaction of the

misdemeanor:
tral

nervous system. This use can be harmful or fatal.”

notice references to any
(b),A business establishment may omit fromlthe required
establishment.
business
that
for
sale
by
toxic substance that is not offered

A

business establishment that does not sell any toxic substance listed in subdivi(c)
sion 1 other than butane or butane lighters shall post a Sign stating that it is illegal to sell
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butaneorbumnehghtewteanyeneundertheageef1&$hissignshaHfulﬁHtherequirements under this subdivision n_ot required to po_$ a notice under paragraph (_a).
See. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.78,

is

amended to read:

EMERGENCY TELEPHONE CALLS AND COMMUNICATIONS.
Subdivision
MISDEMEANOR OFFENSES. Whoever does the following is
609.78

guilty of a misdemeanor:

(1) Refuses to relinquish immediately a coin—operated telephone or a telephone line
consisting of two or more stations when informed that the line is needed to make an emergency call for medical or ambulance service or for assistance from a police or fire department or for other service needed in an emergency to avoid serious harm to person or property,

and an emergency

exists;

(2) Secures a relinquishment of a coin—operated telephone or a telephone line consisting of two or more stations by falsely stating that the line is needed for an emergency;
(3) Publishes tcilephone directories to be used for telephones or telephone lines and
the directories do not contain a copy of this section;
(4)

Makes an emergency

medical emergency

exists;

or

call for

medical or ambulance service, knowing that no

(5) Interrupts, disrupts, impedes, or otherwise interferes with the transmission of a
citizen’s band radio channel communication the purpose of which is to inform or inquire

about a medical emergency or an emergency in which property
lieved to be in imminent danger of damage or destruction.

is

or

is

reasonably be-

Subd. 2. INTERFERENCE WITH A 911 CALL; GROSS MISDEMEANOR
OFFENSETA person who intentionally interrupts, disrupts, impedes, or otherwise inter-

feres with a 911 call or who prevents or hinders another from placing a 911 call, and
%e$1clu%oFs.‘f1cWre—s1ﬁt in a vio1ati3n of section 609.498, is guilty of_a—gr*oss mis_d7e-‘
meanor and may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than one year or to payment

2fEﬁ_“97’_?£TE7£“i_$3a_95°_:9£.‘>°ﬂ‘read:

_“

p_—___—_

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.902, subdivision 4,

is

amended

_
to

Subd. 4. CRIMINAL ACT. “Criminal act” means conduct constituting, or a conspiracy or attempt to commit, a felony violation of chapter 152, or a felony violation of
section 297D.09; 299F.79; 299F.80; 299F.82; 609.185; 609.19; 609.195; 609.20;
609.205; 609.221; 609.222; 609.223; 609.2231; 609.228; 609.235; 609.245; 609.25;
609.27; 609.322; 609.323; 609.342; 609.343; 609.344; 609,345; 609.42; 609.48;
609.485; 609.495; 609.496; 609.497; 609.498; 609.52, subdivision 2, if the offense is
punishable under subdivision 3, clause (3)(b) or clause 3(d)(v) or (vi); section 609.52,
subdivision 2, clause (4); 609.53; 609.561; 609.562; 609.582, subdivision 1 or 2;
609.668, subdivision 6, paragraph (a); 609.67; 609.687; 609.713; 609.86; 609.894, subdivision 3 or 4; 624.713; or 624.74; or 626A.02, subdivision 1, if the offense is punishab1_e
under se3t'i6rT626A.02, subdivision 4, paragraph (a). “Criminal act” also includes conduct constituting, or a conspiracy or_attempt to cﬁnmit, a felony violation of section
609.52, subdivision 2, clause (3), (4), (15), or (16), if the violation involves an insurance
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company as deﬁned in section 60A.02, subdivision 4, a nonprofit health service plan cor-

poration regulated under chapter 62C, a health maintenance organization regulated under chapter 62D, or a fraternal benefit society regulated under chapter 64B.
Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 631.07,

631.07

is

amended

to read:

ORDER OF FINAL ARGUMENT.

When the giving of evidence is concluded in a criminal trial, unless the case is submitted on both sides without argument, the prosecution may make a closing argument to
the jury. The defense may then make its closing argument to the jury. Qnthe metien efthe
preseeutien; The court may shall permit the prosecution to reply in rebuttal it the saint

determinesthat the de£enselia_s_t13adeinitsel9singa1=gun1enta, which shall be limited to a
response to any misstatement of law or fact or a statement that is inﬂamTz1t<)-r31 or prejﬁi:
cial madebyﬁe defense in its closing argument. The rebuttal must be limited te a direet
Sec. 22.

th_e

RULE SUPERSEDED.

Minnesota Rules of Criminal Procedure, rule 26.03, subdivisioii 11,
conﬂicts with Minnesota Statutes, section 631.07.

superseded to

extent

Sec. 23.

REPORT.

g

each year thereafter, th_e supreme court requested to {E
over criminal
port to t_lE chairs o_ftl1_e senate a_n_d house committees having jurisdiction
631.07.
section
Statutes,
Minnesota
under
rebuttals
justice policy 93 prosecutorial
report must contain information gr:
l_3_y January 1_5_, 1999,

E

-

Q

the

number o_f rebuttals requested lg prosecutors;

Q2 gig number o_f rebuttals permitted by courts; El
pennitted.
Q) Q13 circumstances involving instances which rebuttals were no_t
Sec. 24.

COST OFCRIME STUDY.

The legislative audit commissionis requested to direct the legislative auditor to con-

duct a_§i1dy of the costs that criminal activity places on the state and local communities.
SITE}-11?lC111Cl6T1a0I11y the direct costs to s_t21E:21nTk)aTg_ov?mments of re-

Th—e§mdy

1 ~— —_

§;5nZiTrlg_t6:‘pYo§<Er'lg—anTf:-un"i§hHg_cri"1E1'E>f_fcKic:_r§,"
nomic andsocial costs that—cr-iminal activity places on local co}_rfmT1n_iti§and their
dents.

-7

-_

_

—

r—oes_i-

If the commission directs the auditor to conduct this study, the auditor shall report
findin-gﬁo the chairs of the senate crime prevention an—d—house ju_d_iciary corfir-nittees by

—_

Sec. 25.

T

REPEALER.

Minnesota Statutes 1996, sections 119A.30; 145.406; 244.09, subdivision 11$ Ed

609.684, subdivision
Sec. 26.

g Q repealed.

EFFECTIVE DATE.

Sections 1 to 20, and 25 are effective August 1, 1997, and apply to crimes committed
1997, and apply to proceedeffective August
or
93 after t_h_a_t date. Sections 21 to 23 are
1997.
effective {Ii}:
after grit date. Section 24
‘mgs conducted 93

E

L

5
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ARTICLE 4

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES
Section

1.

Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 152.01, subdivision 18,

amended to

is

read:

DRUG

Subd. 18.
PARAPHERNALIA. (a) Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (b), “drug paraphernalia” means all equ—i1)ment, products, and materialsvof any
ﬁexcept those items used in conjunction with permitted uses of controlled substances
under this chapter or the Uniform Controlled Substances Act, which are knowingly or
intentionally used primarily in (1) manufacturing a controlled substance, (2) injecting,
ingesting, inhaling, or otherwise introducing into the human body a controlled substance,
(3) testing the strength, effectiveness, or purity of a controlled substance, or (4) enhanc-

ing the effect of a controlled substance.

“Drug
Q
%

paraphernalia” does not include the possession, manufacture, delivery,
gr
accordance with section 151.40, subdivision 2.

o_f hypodermic needles or syringes

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 152.01, is
sion to read:

amended by adding a subdivi~

Subd. 22. DRUG TREATMENT FACILITY. “Drug treatment facility” means
any facility? which a residential rehabilitation program licensed under Minnesota
is located, and includes any property owned,
Rules, parts -9-530.4100 to 9530.4450, _
——
leased,

g controlled lg @

facility.

__

‘

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 152.02, subdivision 2, is

Subd.

2.

The following items

are listed in Schedule

amended to read:

I:

Any

of the following substances, including their isomers, esters, ethers, salts,
of isomers, esters, and ethers, unless specifically excepted, whenever the existence of such isomers, esters, ethers and salts is possible within the specific chemical designation: Acetylmethadol; Allylprodine; Alphacetylmethadolg Alphameprodineg Alphamethadol; Benzethidine; Betacetylmethadol; Betameprodine; Betamethadol; Betaprodine; Clonitazene; Dextromoramide; Dextrorphan; Diampromide; Diethyliambutene;
Dirnenoxadol; Dimepheptanol; Dimethyliambutene; Dioxaphetyl butyrate; Dipipanone;
Ethylmethylthiambutene; Etonitazene; Etoxeridine; Furethidine; Hydroxypethidine;
Ketobemidone; Levomoramide; Levophenacylmorphan; Morpheridine; Noracymetha—
dol; Norlevorphanolg Normethadone; Norpipanone; Phenadoxone; Phenampromide;
Phenomorphan; Phenoperidine; Piritramide; Proheptazine; Properidine; Racemora—
mide; Trimeperidine.

and

(1)

salts

(2) Any of the following opium derivatives, their salts, isomers and salts of isomers,
unless specifically excepted, whenever the existence of such salts, isomers and salts of
isomers is possible within the specific chemical designation: Acetorphine; Acetyldihy—
drocodeine; Acetylcodone; Benzylmorphine; Codeine methylbromide; Codeine—N—
Oxide; Cyprenorphine; Desomorphine; Dihydromorphine; Etorphine; Heroin; Hydromorphinol; Methyldesorphine; Methylhydromorphine; Morphine rnethylbromideg Morphine methylsulfonate; Morphine-—N—Oxide; Myrophine; Nicocodeine; Nicomorphine;
Normorphine; Pholcodine; Thebacon.
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(3) Any material, compound, mixture or preparation which contains any quantity of
the following hallucinogenic substances, their salts, isomers and salts of isomers, unless
specifically excepted, whenever the existence of such salts, isomers, and salts of isomers
is possible within the speciﬁc chemical designation: 3,4—methy1enedioxy amphetamine;

4—bromo~2.5-dimethoxyamphetamine; 2.5—dimethoxyamphetamine; 4—methoxyamphetamine; 5—methoxy—3, 4—methy1enedioxy amphetamine; Bufotenine; Diethyltryptamine; Dimethyltryptamine; 3,4,5—trimethoxy amphetamine; 4—methy1—2, 5—dimethoxyamphetamine; Ibogaine; Lysergic acid diethylamide; marijuana; Mescaline; Nethyl—3—piperidyl benzilate; N~methyl—3—piperidyl benzilate; Psilocybin; Psilocyn;
Tetrahydrocannabinols; 1—(1—(2—thieny1) cyclohexyl) piperidine; n—ethyl—1—phenyl—
cyclohexylamine; 1—(1—phenylcyclohexyl) pyrrolidine.

(4) Peyote, providing the listing of peyote as a controlled substance in schedule I
does not apply to the nondrug use of peyote in bona fide religious ceremonies of the
American Indian Church, and members of the American Indian Church are exempt from
registration. Any person who manufactures peyote for or distributes peyote to the American Indian Church, however, is required to obtain federal registration annually and to
comply with all other requirements of law.
(5)

Unless specifically excepted or unless

listed in another schedule,

any material

compound, mixture, or preparation which contains any quantity of the following sub—
stances having a depressant effect on the central nervous system, including its salts, isomers, and salts of isomers whenever the existence of such salts, isomers, and salts of isomers is possible within the speciﬁc chemical designation:
Mecloqualone;
Flunitrazepam.
(6) Unless specifically excepted or unless listed in another schedule, any material
comp—oT1nd, mixture, or preparation which contains any quantity of the follgving substances having a stimﬁant effect on the central nerv5u—s system, iricltﬁng its salts,EE
mers, and salts of isomers whenev§th—e existence of such salts, isomers, ancﬁalts of E07
specific cmémical desig_nat—i§1:
mers i§po_s—s'i—ble~within

E

—_'__—_

Cathinone;

Methcathinone.
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 152.02, subdivision 5, is

amended to read:

Subd. 5 (a) The following items are listed in Schedule IV: Anabolic substances;
Barbital; Butorphanol; Carisoprodol; Chloral betaine; Chloral hydrate; Ch1ordiazepoX.

Clonazepam; Clorazepate; Diazepam; Diethylpropion; Ethchlorvynol; Ethinamate;
Fenﬂuramine; Flurazepamg Mebutamate; Methohexital; Meprobamate except when in
combination with the following drugs in the following or lower concentrations: conjugated estrogens, 0.4 mg; tridihexethyl chloride, 25mg; pentaerythritol tetranitrate, 20
mg; Methylphenobarbital; Oxazepam; Paraldehyde; Pemoline; Petrichloral; Phenobarbital; and Phentermine.
ide;

oc(b) For purposes of this subdivision, “anabolic substances” means the naturally
curring androgens or derivatives of androstane (androsterone and testosterone); testos-
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terone and its esters, including, but not limited to, testosterone propionate, and its deriva—
tives, including, but not limited to, methyltestosterone and growth hormones, except that
anabolic substances are not included if they are: (1) expressly intended for administration
through implants to cattle or other nonhuman species; and (2) approved by the United
States

Food and Drug Administration for that use.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 152.021, subdivision

Subdivision
the first degree
or

1.

1, is

amended to read:

SALE CRIMES. A person is guilty of controlled substance crime in

if:

(1) on one or more occasions within a 90-day period the person unlawfully sells one
more mixtures of a total weight of ten grams or more containing cocaine heroin;

E

(2) on one or more occasions within a 90-day period the person unlawfully sells one
or more mixtures of a total weight of 50 grams or more containing a narcotic drug other

than cocaine
or

o_r

heroin;

(3) on one or more occasions within a 90-day period the person unlawfully sells one
more mixtures of a total weight of 50 grams or more containing methamphetamine,

amphetamine, phencyclidine, or hallucinogen or, if the controlled substance is packaged
dosage units, equaling 200 or more dosage units; or

in

(4) on one or more occasions within a 90——day period the person unlawfully sells one
or more mixtures of a total weight of 50 kilograms or more containing marijuana or Tetrahydrocannabinols, or one or more mixturesbf a total weight of 25 kilograms or more containing marijuana or Tetrahydrocannabinols in a school zone, a park zone, or a public
housing zone, o_r a d_ru_g treatment facility.
-

Sec.

6.

Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 152.021, subdivision 2, is amended to read:

Subd. 2. POSSESSION
crime in the first degree if:

CRIMES.

A person is guilty of a controlled substance

(1) the person unlawfully possesses one or more mixtures of a
grams or more containing cocaine or heroin;

total

weight of 25

(2) the person unlawfully possesses one or more mixtures of a total weight of 500
grams or more containing a narcotic drug other than cocaine heroin;

Q

one or more mixtures of a total weight of 500
grams or more containing methamphetamine, amphetamine, phencyclidine, or hallucinogen or, if the controlled substance is packaged in dosage units, equaling 500 or more
(3) the person unlawfully possesses

dosage

units; or

(4) the person unlawfully possesses one or more mixtures of a
kilograms or more containing marijuana or Tetrahydrocannabinols.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 152.022, subdivision

Subdivision

1.

the second degree

total

1, is

weight of 100

amended to read:

SALE CRIMES. A person is guilty of controlled substance crime in

if:

(1) on one or more occasions within a 90-day period the person unlawfully sells one
or more mixtures of a total weight of three grams or more containing cocaine
heroin;
_o_r
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sells one
(2) on one or more occasions within a 90-day period the person unlawfully
or more mixtures of a total weight of ten grams or more containing a narcotic drug other
than cocaine or heroin;

or

sells one
(3) on one or more occasions within a 90-day period the person unlawfully
more mixtures of a total weight of ten grams or more containing methamphetamine,

amphetamine, phencyclidine, or hallucinogen or, if the controlled substance is packaged
in dosage units, equaling 50 or more dosage units;
sells one
(4) on one or more occasions within a 90-day period the person unlawfully
or more mixtures of a total weight of 25 kilograms or more containing marijuana or Tetra-

hydrocannabinols;
narcotic drug to a
(5) the person unlawfully sells any amount of a schedule I or II
person under the age of 18, or conspires with or employs a person under the age of 18 to
unlawfully sell the substance; or

a park zone, or(6) the person unlawfully sells any of the following in a school zone,
facility:
treatment
a public housing zone,
a drug

Q

any amount of a schedule

(i)

(LSD);

I

or

II

narcotic drug, or lysergic acid diethylarnide

-

(ii)

one or more mixtures containing methamphetamine or amphetamine; or

or more containing
(iii) one or more mixtures of a total weight of five kilograms
marijuana or Tetrahydrocannabinols.
Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 152.022, subdivision 2, is amended to read:

Subd. 2. POSSESSION CRIMES.
second degree if:

in the

(1) the

grams or

A person is guilty of controlled substance crime

person unlawfully possesses one or more mixtures of a

total

weight of six

more containing cocaine _o_r heroin;

weight of 50
(2) the person unlawfully possesses one or more mixtures of a total
grams or more containing a narcotic drug other than cocaine heroin;

E

person unlawfully possesses one or more mixtures of a total weight of 50
more containing methamphetamine, amphetamine, phencyclidine, or hallucinogen or, if the controlled. substance is packaged in dosage units, equaling 100 or more
(3) the

grams or
dosage

units; or

weight of 50 ki(4) the person unlawfully possesses one or more mixtures of a total
lograms or more containing marijuana or Tetrahydrocannabinols.
Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 152.023, subdivision 1, is amended to read:

Subdivision
the third degree

1.

SALE CRIMES. A person is guilty of controlled substance crime in

if:

(1) the person unlawfully sells

one or more mixtures containing a narcotic drug;

sells one
(2) o_n 9n_e or more occasions within a 90-day period the person unlawfully
more mixtures containing phencyclidine or hallucinogen, it is packaged in dosage
units, and equals ten or more dosage units;

or
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(3) the person unlawfully sells one or more mixtures containing a controlled substance classified in schedule I, II, or III, except a schedule I or II narcotic drug, to a person
under the age of 18;

sell

(4) the person conspires with or employs a person under the age of 18 to unlawfully
one or more mixtures containing a controlled substance listed in schedule I, II, or III,

except a schedule

I

or II narcotic drug; or

(5) En one or more occasions within a 90-day period the person unlawfully sells one
or more mixtures of a total weight of five kilograms or more containing marijuana or Tet-

rahydrocannabinols.
read:

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 152.023, subdivision 2,

Subd. 2. POSSESSION CRIMES.

in the third degree

is

amended

to

A person is guilty of controlled substance crime

if:

(1) on one or more occasions within a 90-day period the person unlawfully possesses one or more mixtures of a total weight of three grams or more containing cocaine
or heroin;
(2) 9n one gr more occasions within a 90-day period the person unlawfully possesses one or more mixtures of a total weight of ten grams or more containing a narcotic
drug other than cocaine
heroin;

or

(3)

on pie gr more occasions within a 90-day period

sesses one or more mixtures containing a narcotic drug,
and equals 50 or more dosage units;

the person unlawfully pospackaged in dosage units,

it is

(4) on one or more occasions within a 90-day period the person unlawfully possesses an?am—oui1t oﬁschedule I or II narcotic drug or five or more dosage units of lysergic acid diethylamide (LSD) in a school zone, a park zone, or a public housing zone, _or a
"-dig treatment facility;
(5) on one or more occasions within a 90-day period the person unlawfully possesses one or more mixtures of a total weight of ten kilograms or more containing marijuana or Tetrahydrocannabinols; or

(6) the person unlawfully possesses one or more mixtures containing methamphetamine or amphetamine in a school zone, a park zone, or a public housing zone,

treatment
read:

or a

facility.

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 152.023, subdivision 3,

is

amended

to

A

Subd. 3. PENALTY. (a) person convicted under subdivision 1 or 2 may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than 20 years or to payment of a fine of not more
than $250,000, or both.
(b) If the conviction is a subsequent controlled substance conviction, a person convicted under subdivision 1 or 2 shall be committed to the commissioner of corrections for
not less than two years nor more than 30 years and, in addition, may be sentenced to payment of a fine of not more than $250,000.
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a prosecution under subdivision 1 or 2 involving sales or acts o_f possession ii
the same person in two o_r more counties withiTa 90-day period, the person may be prosecuted
o_f tile sales or acts of possession occurred.
any county which
(c) In

Le

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 152.024, subdivision

1, is

amended

to

read:

Subdivision 1. SALE CRIMES.
the fourth degree if:
(1) the person
stance classified in

A person is guilty of controlled substance crime in
'

unlawfully sells one or more mixtures containing a controlled subschedule I, _II, or III, except marijuana or Tetrahydrocannabinols;

containing a controlled sub(2) the person unlawfully sells one or more mixtures
to a person under the age of 18;
stance classified in schedule IV or

V

sell

the age of 18 to unlawfully
(3) the person conspires with or employs a person under
a controlled substance classified in schedule IV or V; or

person unlawfully sells any amount of marijuana or Tetrahydrocannabinols
except
in a school zone, a park zone, or a public housing zone,
a drug treatment facility,
a small amount for no remuneration.
(4) the

Q

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 152.029,

is

amended to read:

152.029 PUBLIC INFORNIATION: SCHOOL ZONES, PARK ZONES, AND
PUBLIC HOUSING ZONES, AND DRUG TREATMENT FACILITIES.

The attorney general shall disseminate information to the public relating to the penalties for committing controlled substance crimes in park zones, school zones, and public

'

housing zones, and drug treatment facilities. The attorney general shall draft a plain language version of sections 152.022 and 152.023 and relevant provisions of the sentencing
guidelines, that describes in a clear and coherent manner using words with common and

everyday meanings the content of those provisions. The attorney general shall publicize
and disseminate the plain language version as widely as practicable, including distributing the version to school boards, local governments, and administrators and occupants of

dru_g treatment facilities

Sec. 14.

and public housing.

EXTENSION OF EXPIRATION DATE.

Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 15.059, ﬁe advisory council
abuse resistance education expires o_n June 3_0_, 2001.
Sec. 15.

or_1

drug

EFFECTIVE DATE.

Section 4 is effective August 1, 1998, and applies to acts committed on or after that
geeffective-1§1gust_1_, 1997, and apply to acts committed
date. Sections_1_t_o §
_5_ t_o 1_3
following ﬁnal enactment.
effective ﬁre
date. Section 14
after

on

E

that

Ed

dﬂ
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ARTICLE 5
SEX OFFENDERS
Section
read:

1.

Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 243.166, subdivision

2, is

amended to

Subd. 2. NOTICE. When a person who is required to register under subdivision 1,
paragraph (a), is sentenced or becomes subject to a juvenile court disposition order, the
court shall tell the person of the duty to register under this section. The court shall require
the person to read and sign a fonn stating that the duty of the person to register under this
section has been explained. If a person required to register under subdivision 1, paragraph (a), was not notified by the court of the registration requirement at the time of sentencing or disposition, the assigned corrections agent shall notify the person of the requirements of this section. When a person who is required to register under sub division 1,
paragraph (c), is released from commitment, the treatment facility shall notify th_e person
of the require_m_ents of this section. The treatment facility shall alsoobt—ain the registration
infoﬁnation required under this section and forward it to the bureau criminal apprehen9_f

sion.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 243.166, sub division 3, is amended to read:

A

Subd. 3. REGISTRATION PROCEDURE. (a) person required to register under this section shall register with the corrections agent as soon as the agent is assigned to
the person. If the person does not have an assigned corrections agent or is unable to locate
the assigned corrections agent, the person shall register with the law enforcement agency
that has jurisdiction in the area of the person’s residence.
(b) At least five days before the person ehanges residence starts living a_t a new address, including ehanging residenee to living in another state, the person shall give?/Ht:

Kotice of the address of the new resideneenew living address to the assigned correclaw enforcement authorit37Wth which the person currently is regisAneffenderisdeemedte ehangeresideneewhentheeffenderremainsatanew

tions agent or to the
tered.

adelressferlengerthanthree daysandevineesanintenttetaleeupresideneethere. Ifthe
person will be living in a new state and that state has a registration requirement, th€pe;

son shall-'2dso—give

wri—t"te_nh5't—iE‘6f

tlTrE

a1_<i‘cl—r_ess—to“the

-i—n_tl1_e.HevTI_sta?The corrections—a_g_<3—ntZ()r

designated registrationageiicy

law enforcement authority shall, within two
E1§n_e§—days after receipt of this information, forward it to the bureau of criminal apprehension. The bureau of criminal apprehension shall, if it has not already been done, notify
the law ehfoicement authority having primary jurisdiction in the community where the
p_erso—n will live of
th_e new address. If the person is leaving tﬁ-s_tate, the bureau of crinT

E

appr—el—1enTi(Jn—%_ﬁ13tify th_e re—gis?ation authority

dress.

T_h__e

E £3 Q mega

53$

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 243.166, subdivision 4, is amended to read:

CONTENTS OF

Subd. 4.
REGISTRATION. (a) The registration provided to the
corrections agent or law enforcement authority, must consist of a statement in writing
signed by the person, giving information required by the bureau of criminal apprehension, a fingerprint card, and photograph of the person taken at the time of the person’s
release from incarceration or, if the person was not incarcerated, at the time the person
initially registered under this section.
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Within three days, the corrections agent or law enforcement authority shall forward the statement, fingerprint card, and photograph to the bureau of criminal apprehension. The bureau shall ascertain whether the person has registered with the law enforcement authority where the person resides. If the person has not registered with the law enforcement authority, the bureau shall send one copy to that authority.
(b)

(c)

During the period a person is required to register under this section, the following

shall apply:

person’s initial registra-

3

o_f th_e
Q) Each year, within 29 days p_ftl1_e anniversary da_teveriﬁcation

form tp t_h_e l_a_st
tion, the bureau o_f criminal apprehension shall mail a
ported address of die person.
person shall mail me signed verification form back to are bureau of criminal
(32
apprehension within t_en days after receipt gfth_e form, stating o_ntl1_e form tl1_e current and

E

la_st

address of t_h_e person.

g

signed verification form t3 th_e 131;
of the form, the person shall be
receipt
after
ten
within
days
apprehension
criminal
reau of
in violation of this section.

Q2 if the person fails t_o mail tk completed

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 244.052, subdivision 3, is amended to read:

COMMITTEE. (a) The comSubd. 3. END—OF—CONFINEMENT
missioner of corrections shall establish and administer end—of—confinement review
committees at each state correctional facility and at each state treatment facility where
sex offenders are confined. The committees shall assess on a case—by-case basis:

REVIEW

(1) the public risk posed by

sex offenders who are about to be released from confine-

ment; and

from another state under
(2) the public risk posed by sex offenders who are accepted
authorized
compact
by section 243.16.
interstate
the
under
agreement
a reciprocal
and shall consist of the following
(b) Each committee shall be a standing committee
members appointed by the commissioner:
or treatment facility where
(1) the chief executive officer or head of the correctional
the offender is currently confined, or that person’s designee;
(2) a

law enforcement

officer;

(3) a treatment professional
(4) a
(5)

who is trained in the assessment of sex offenders;

caseworker experienced in supervising sex offenders; and

an employee of the department of corrections from the victim’s services

Members of the committee,

unit.

other than the facility ’s chief executive officer or head,
or

shall be appointed by the commissioner to two—year terms. The chief executive officer
head of the facility or designee shall act as chair of the committee and shall use the facil-

needed, to administer the committee, obtain necessary information from
outside sources, and prepare risk assessment reports on offenders.
ity’s staff, as

(c)

The committee shall have access to the following data on a sex offender only for

the purposes of its assessment an_d t_o defend ire committee’s
upon administrative review under this section:

assessment determina-

t'Lon_
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(1) private medical data under section 13.42 or 144.335, or welfare data under section 13.46 that relate to medical treatment of the offender;
(2) private

and confidential court services data under section 13.84;

(3) private

and confidential corrections data under section 13.85; and

(4) private criminal history data

under section 13.87.

Data collected and maintained by the committee under this paragraph may not be
disclosed outside the committee, except as provided under section 13.05, subdivision 3
or 4. The sex offender has access to data on the offender collected and maintained by the
committee, unless the data are confidential data received under this paragraph.
(cl) At least 90 days before a sex offender is to be released from confinement or accepted for supervision, the commissioner of corrections shall convene the appropriate
end—of—confinement review committee for the purpose of assessing the risk presented by
the offender and determining the risk level to which the offender shall be assigned under
paragraph (c). The offender shall be notified of the time and place of the committee’s
meeting and has a right to be present and be heard at the meeting. The committee shall use
the risk factors described in paragraph (g) and the risk assessment scale developed under
subdivision 2 to determine the offender ’s risk assessment score and risk level. Offenders
scheduled for release from confinement shall be assessed by the committee established at
the facility from which the offender is to be released. Offenders accepted for supervision
shall be assessed by whichever committee the commissioner directs.

(e) The committee shall assign to risk level I a sex offender whose risk assessment
score indicates a low risk of reoffense. The committee shall assign to risk level II an offender whose risk assessment score indicates a moderate risk of reoffense. The committee shall assign to risk level III an offender whose risk assessment score indicates a high
risk of reoffense.

Before the sex offender is released from confinement or accepted for supervicommittee shall prepare a risk assessment report which speciﬁes the risk level to
which the offender has been assigned and the reasons underlying the committee’s risk
assessment decision. The committee shall give the report to the offender and to the law
enforcement agency at least 60 days before an offender is released from confinement or
accepted for supervision. The committee also shall inform the offender of the availability
of review under subdivision 6.
(f)

sion, the

(g) As used in this subdivision, “risk factors” includes, but is
factors:

lowing

not limited to, the fol-

(1) the seriousness of the offense should the offender reoffend. This factor includes
consideration of the following:
(i)

the degree of likely force or harm;

(ii)
(iii)

the degree of likely physical contact; and
the age of the likely victim;

(2) the offender ’s prior offense history.

lowing:

This factor includes consideration of the fol-
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the relationship of prior victims to the offender;

(i)

the

(ii)

number of prior offenses or victims;

the duration of the offender ’s prior offense history;

(iii)

(iv) the length
at risk to

of time since the offender ’s last prior offense while the offender was

commit offenses; and

’s
(V) the offender prior history of other antisocial acts;

mg:

’s
consideration of the follow(3) the offender characteristics. This factor includes

the offender ’s response to prior treatment efforts; and

(i)
(ii)

the offender ’s history of substance abuse;

offender. This factor includes con(4) the availability of community supports to the
sideration of the following:

the availability and likelihood that the offender will be involved in therapeutic
treatment;
(i)

offender, such as a stable and super(ii) the availability of residential supports to the
vised living arrangement in an appropriate location;

the offender ’s familial and social relationships, including the nature and length
of these relationships and the level of support that the offender may receive from these
persons; and
(iii)

(iv) the offender’s

lack of education or employment stability;

evidence in the record indicates
(5) whether the offender has indicated or credible
and
the
community;
into
released
if
reoffend
will
offender
the
that
that minimizes the risk
(6) whether the offender demonstrates a physical condition
of reoffense, including but not limited to, advanced age or a debilitating illness or physical condition.

Upon the request of the law enforcement agency or the offender ’s corrections
agent, the commissioner may reconvene the end—of—conﬁnement review committee for
(h)

the purpose of reassessing the risk level to which an offender has been assigned under
paragraph (e). In a request for a reassessment, the law enforcement agency or agent shall
list the facts and circumstances arising after the initial assignment under paragraph (c)
which support the request for a reassessment. Upon review of the request, the end—of—
confinement review committee may reassign an offender to a different risk level. If the
offender is reassigned to a higher risk level, the offender has the right to seek review of the

committee’s determination under subdivision
(i)

6.

An offender may request the end—of—confinement review committee to reassess

the offender’s assigned risk level after two years have elapsed since the committee’s inisubsetial risk assessment and may renew the request once every two years following
quent denials. In a request for reassessment, the offender shall list the facts and circumstances which demonstrate that the offender no longer poses the same degree of risk to the
community. The committee shall follow the process outlined in paragraphs (a) to (e), and
(g) in the reassessment.
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Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 244.052, subdivision 4, is amended to read:

Subd. 4. LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCY; DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION TO PUBLIC. (a) The law enforcement agency in the area where the sex offender

employed, or is regularly found, is authorized to shall disclose information to the public any information regarding the offender contairieﬁn the
report forwarded to the agencyT1—rr—cler subdivision 3, paragraph (f), if the agency def?
mines that disclosnrgf the information is relevant_and necessagto protect the public
and to counteract the offender ’s dangerousness. The extent of the information disclosed
and the community to
disclosure is made must relate to the level of danger posed
by the offender, to the offender’s pattern of offending behavior, and to the need of comresides, expects to reside, is

whom

munity members for information

to

enhance

their individual

and collective

safety.

(b) The law enforcement agency shall consider the following guidelines in determining the scope of disclosure made under this subdivision:
(1) if the offender is assigned to risk level I, the agency may maintain information
regarding the offender Within the agency and may disclose it to other law enforcement
agencies. Additionally, the agency may disclose the information to any Victims of or witnesses to the offense committed by the offender. The agency shall disclose the information to victims of the offense committed by the oﬁender who have requested disclosure;
(2) if the offender is assigned to risk level II, the agency also may disclose the information to the following agencies and groups that the offender is likely to encounter;
for the purpose of securing those institutions and protecting individuals in their care
Wigthey are ofor near the premises of the insfifution. These agencies andg.r51Tp§E
clude tTstaff m<:ml)—ers_oTpublic and Riva-te educational institutions;, day‘ care estaﬁ
lisln-T1(:n—tsgRd establishments and organizations that primarily serve individuals likely
to be victimized by the offender. The agency also may disclose the information to individuals the agency believes are likely to be victimized by the oifender. The agency ’s belief
EHEIE based on the offe1~1'che1T’§_rTtEn1_()f offendingo_r victim prefer<F:e as documented

_iF£_informa%rErovided by th_e depﬁtment

o_f

corrections

o_r

human services;

(3) if the offender is assigned to risk level III, the agency also may disclose the information to other members of the community whom the offender is likely to encounter.

Notwithstanding the assignment of a sex offender to risk level II or III, a law enforcement agency may not make the disclosures permitted by clause (2) or (3), if: the offender is placed or resides in a residential facility that is licensed as a residential program,
as defined in section 245A.O2, subdivision 14, by the commissioner of human services
under chapter 254A, or the commissioner of corrections under section 241.021; and the
facility and its staff are trained in the supervision of sex offenders. However, if an offender is placed or resides in a licensed facility, the head of the facility shall notify the law
enforcement agency befere the end of the effenderis placement er residence in the facilit—y1Uﬁ9R
notification; commissioner of corrections or the commissioner of
human services within 48 hours after finalizing the_6ffender’s approved relocation plan
to a permanent residencﬁwithinfive days after r<e—ceiving this notification, the appr(Eri_a—te_
commissioner sh_al_l give to th?1pE5priaTlaw enforc_<Eent agency a1l—relevantinft-)—rmation the commissi?)'r1—er_l1~a's—concerning theafender, including illfo-I‘IT1atl0I1 on
tlﬁ
factorﬁn the offender ’s hﬁny and the risT<Tevel to which the offender was assi_gi1ed—.

E
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make the disclosures

As used in paragraph (b), clauses (2) and (3), “likely to encounter” means that:

(1) the organizations or community members are in a location or in close proximity
to a location where the offender lives or is employed, or which the offender visits or is

on a regular basis, other than the location of the offender ’s outpatient treatment program; and
likely to visit

circum(2) the types of interaction which ordinarily occur at that location and other
stances indicate that contact with the offender is reasonably certain.

A

who decides to disclose information under

law enforcement agency or official
(d)
this subdivision shall make a good faith effort to

make the notification at least 14 days
before an offender is released from confinement or accepted for supervision. If a change
occurs in the release plan, this notification provision does not require an extension of the
release date.

A

law enforcement agency or official that decides to disclose information under
(e)
subdivision shall natal-ze a good faith effort to eoneeal not disclose the identity of the
witnesses t_o the offender ’s offense offenses.
victim or victims of
this

g

A

law enforcement agency may continue to disclose information on an offender
(f)
under this subdivision for as long as the offender is required to register under section
243.166.
Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 244.052, subdivision 5, is amended to read:

Subd.

5.

RELEVANT INFORMATION PROVIDED TO LAW EN-

FORCEMENT. At least 60 days before a sex offender is released from confinement or

accepted for supervision, the department of corrections or the department of human services, in the case of a person who was committed under section 253B.185 or Minnesota
Statutes 1992, section 526.10, shall provide give to the appropriate law enforcement
agency that investigated the offender ’s crime ofrconviction or, where relevant, the law
enforcen—1_ent agency haviﬁ primary jurisdictio_ri where the offender was commiﬁlﬁl
relevant information that the departments have concern'—mg the offender, including information on risk factors in the offender ’s history. Within five days after receiving the
offender’s approved release plan from the office of adult relTs_e,Te—a-pﬁ)priate dep:1rT
ment shall give to the law enfo-rcementagency ha_V_ing primary juri—sEliction where the of§rFle—r_13—la‘n—s—5r_e_s§ie allielevant information the department has concerning the
tlie—offend‘er’s h$Tory and the £1? level to
er, including_i_nformaH5n on risk factors in
Wiich t_h_e offender v_vas ass_ignTi.

_—

OEIE

— — -_ —_ —

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 244.052, subdivision 6, is amended to read:

Subd.

6.

ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW. (a) An offender assigned or reassigned

seek adminreview of an end—of—confinement review committee’s risk assessment determination. The offender must exercise this right within 14 days of receiving notice of the
committee’s decision by notifying the chair of the committee. Upon receiving the request
to risk level II or III under subdivision 3, paragraph (e) or (h), has the right to

istrative

for administrative review, the chair shall notify: (1) the offender;; (2) the victim or victims

of the offender’s offense

who h_ay3 requestedkﬁclosure or theiﬁesigneeg

Q

the law
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enforcement agency,— that investigated the offender ’s crime of conviction or, where relelaw enforceEit agency havﬁg primary jurisdicti_on where the~3ffender'@
EmWedT(‘4) the law enforcement agency having jurisdiction whereﬁ offender'-¢=.)c—pects t__o resid—<e,
office of
ﬁat tlﬁ release plan has b3e_n approved by
release of the department of corrections; (5) and any other individuals the chair may select; ef.—'I‘h?notice shall sﬁte the time arFplace of the hearing.
request for a review
hearing sﬁll not int%ew:ith or delay the notification process under subdivision 4 or 5,
unless th_e administrative law judge orders otherwise
good cause shown.
vant, the

Euﬁng

A

E

aﬂ

_f_o_r_

(b)

An offender who requests a review hearing must be given a reasonable opportu-

nity to prepare for the hearing. The review hearing shall be conducted on the record before an administrative law judge. The review hearing shall be conducted at the correctional facility in which the offenderTcurrently confiriedﬁf

,

E

offender ncT15r'1_gcﬁsF

theldminisftive law judge shall determine thep?:e where tlielreview heaT
ing will be conducted. The offe—11cler has the burden of proTf tovshow, by a preponderance
Ftlue—ev—i_dence, that the end—of—confinement review committee’s risk assessment determination was erroneous. The attorney general or a designee shall defend the end—of—confinement review committee ’s determination. The offender has the right to be present and
be represented by counsel at the hearing, to present evidence in support of the oﬁender’s
position, to call supporting witnesses and to cross—exan1ine witnesses testifying in support of the committee’s determination. Counsel for indigent offenders shall be provided
by the Legal Advocacy Project of the state public defender’s office.
carcerated,

(c) After the hearing is concluded, the administrative law judge shall decide whether
the end—of—confinement review committee ’s risk assessment determination was erroneous and, based on this decision, shall either uphold or modify the review committee’s
determination. The judge’s decision shall be in writing and shall include the judge’s reasons for the decision. The judge’s decision shall be final and a copy of it shall be give:n to
the offender, the victim, the law enforcement agency, and the chair of the end—of—con-

finement review committee.
(d)

E

E

14.

administrative la_w judge may Lea_l
portion o_f th_e record of the adminisreview hearing t_()_tl1_e extent necessary to protect g1_e identity o_f victim
a
of or wit-

_(_e_)

trative

The review hearing is subject to the contested case provisions of chapter

ness to the offender’s offense.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.135,
sion to read:

is

amended by adding a subdivi-

TO COMPLETE COURT—ORDERED

Subd. 1c. FAILURE
TREATMENT. If
ord—ers a defendant to undergo treatment as a condition of probation and if the
ﬁre court
defendant fails :6 successfulﬁr complete treatment_at least 60 days before theErTr1-Ff
probation
the prosecutor or the defendant’s pr_ob_at.i—on—c)_ffi*c§may askme C—(.)-ll1:llC—0
hold a hearing to determine whether the conditions of probation should be changed or
pﬁation shouldbe revoked. The court—sha11 schedule-and hold this hearingand take aE
propriate action, including
underhsﬁbdivision 2Er_ag?1pl1_(h), before—tl_1e_def}§1_—‘
Fdant’s t_e_r1_n o_f probation expires.

acﬁ

—

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.135, subdivision 2, is amended to read:
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Subd.

2. (a) If the

conviction

is

2800

for a felony the stay shall

be for not more than four

maximum period for which the sentence of imprisonment might have been

years or the

imposed, whichever

is longer.

or
(b) If the conviction is for a gross misdemeanor violation of section 169.121
169.129, the stay shall be for not more than four years. The court shall provide for unsupervised probation for the last one year of the stay unless the court finds that the defendant
needs supervised probation for all or part of the last one year.
(c) If the conviction is for a gross

stay shall

misdemeanor not specified

be for not more than two years.

in paragraph (b), the

subdi(d) If the conviction is for any misdemeanor under section 169.121; 609.746,
vision 1; 609.79; or 617.23; or for a misdemeanor under section 609.2242 or 609.224,
subdivision 1, in which the victim of the crime was a family or household member as defined in section 518B.01, the stay shall be for not more than two years. The court shall
provide for unsupervised probation for the second year of the stay unless the court finds
that the defendant needs supervised probation for all or part of the second year.
(e) If the

shall

conviction

is

for a

misdemeanor not specified

be for not more than one year.

in paragraph (d), the stay

term of the stay expires,
(f) The defendant shall be discharged six months after the
unless the stay has been revoked or extended under paragraph (g) (h_), or the defendant
has already been discharged.

E

Notwithstanding the maximum periods specified for stays of sentences under
paragraphs (a) to (f), a court may extend a defendant’s term of probation for up to one year
if it finds, at a hearing conducted under subdivision 1a, that:
(g)

(1) the defendant

the

has not paid court—ordered restitution or a fine in accordance with

payment schedule or structure; and

owes before
(2) the defendant is likely to not pay the restitution or fine the defendant
the term of probation expires.
.

This one—year extension of probation for failure to pay restitution or a ﬁne may be extended by the court for up to one additional year if the court finds, at another hearing conducted under subdivision 1a, that the defendant still has not paid the court—ordered restitution or fine that the defendant owes.

maximum periods specified f_or stays o_f sentences under
(lg Notwithstanding jg
extend a defendant’s term o_f probation
court
may
paragraphs (1) to
up t_o three
a
that:
subdivision
under
conducted
hearing
finds,
years
a_t _a
_1_e,_

Q

(_1)

o_f

the defendant

defendant
(_2) me
probation expires.

E

h§ failed to complete court—ordered treatment successfully; and
likely n_ot to

complete court~ordered treatment before th_e term

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.347, subdivision 7,
read:

is

amended

to

ON

RULES. Rule 404—,paragraph (Q 41_2 of the
Subd. 7. EFFECT OF STATUTE
Rules of Evidence is superseded to the extent of its conflict with this section.
V
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Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.746, subdivision

1, is

amended

to

read:

Subdivision

(a)

A person

is

(1) enters

1.

SURREPTITIOUS INTRUSION; OBSERVATION DEVICE.

guilty of a

misdemeanor who:

upon another’s property;

(2) surreptitiously gazes, stares, or peeps
house or place of dwelling of another; and

(3) does so with intent to intrude
the household.
(b)

A person

(1) enters

is

guilty of a

in the

window or any other aperture of a

upon or interfere with the privacy of a member of

misdemeanor who:

upon another ’s property;

(2) surreptitiously installs or uses any device for observing, photographing, record~
ing, amplifying, or broadcasting sounds or events through the window or any other aper-

ture of a house or place of dwelling of another;
(3) does so with intent to intrude

the household.
(c)

and

upon or interfere with the privacy of a member of

A person is guilty of a misdemeanor who:

(1) surreptitiously gazes, stares, or peeps in the window or other aperture of a sleeping room in a hotel, as defined in section 327.70, subdivision 3, a tanning booth, or other
place where a reasonable person would have an expectation of privacy and has exposed
or is likely to expose their intimate parts, as defined in section 609.341, subdivision 5, or
the clothing covering the immediate area of the intimate parts; and
(2) does so with intent to intrude upon or interfere with the privacy of the occupant.
(d)

A person

is

guilty of a

misdemeanor who:

(1) surreptitiously installs or uses any device for observing, photographing, recording, amplifying, or broadcasting sounds or events through the window or other aperture

of a sleeping room in a hotel, as defined in section 327.70, subdivision 3, a tanning booth,
or other place where a reasonable person would have an expectation of privacy and has
exposed or is likely to expose their intimate parts, as defined in section 609.341, subdivision 5, or the clothing covering the immediate area of the intimate parts; and
(2) does so with intent to intrude
(e) A person

(_12

is"

guilty of a gross

upon or interfere with the privacy of the occupant.
misdemeanor

if the

person:

violates this subdivision after a previous conviction under this subdivision or

section 609.749, 95

Q2 violates

reason

t_o

(1)

subdivision against

2_1

know mat me minor i_s present.

Paragraphs (b) and

(cl)

minor under t_hE

do not apply

to

E

o_f1_6,

knowing or havir_1_g_

law enforcement officers or corrections
engaged in the performance

investigators, or to those acting under their direction, while
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of their lawful duties. Paragraphs (c) and (d) do not apply to conduct in: (1) a medical
or (2) a commercial establishment if the owner of the establishment has posted
conspicuous signs warning that the premises are under surveillance by the owner or the
owner’s employees.

facility;

Sec. 12. COMMUNITY NOTIFICATION CONCERNING SEX OFFENDERS CONFINED IN FEDERAL PRISONS; PLAN AND REPORT REQUIRED.

DEFINITIONS.

Subdivision

_

g

used

section:

notification” means the public disclosure pf information about seg
(1_) “community
section 244.052;
offenders ‘b
_3’ local law enforcement agencies under Minnesota Statutes,
(2) “federal prison” means a correctional facility administered by the federal Bureau
of Prisons in which sex offenders are or may be confined; and

Q2 “sex offender” means a person who

which

registration under

offense fo_r
l_1a_s been convicted 9_f a federal
Minnesota Statutes, section 243.166, required.

2. DEVELOPMENT OF PLAN. The commissioner of corrections shall
the federal Bureau of Prisons andﬁe chief executivebfficer of any?;lwith
collaborate
c—orEe—rn—in_g
eral prison lBW£_in this state in developing a_(3%urFt37 notification plan
in
this state
confiE:d_i-In
resi<T
intend
to
who
Minnesota
E3361 prisons in
sjoffenders
matEr?:
Ellowing
address
release.
s—£1_1l
grin

Subd.

The

Q_) th_e

E

membership an_d operation

will operate
intend t_o reside

t_h_2g

Q

E
th_e

federal prisons

th_e end~of—confinement review committees
assessments gn gag offenders who
conduct

_o_f

t_o

Minnesota upon release;

are classification

tained b_y Elf committees;

E

Es_e o_f data

governing
the procedures
meetings;
(_32

— __ ~—

—

o_n_

th_e s_e_x

seg offenders Eat

E9 collected g main-

offender ’s participation

lg committee’s

offender t_o seek review pf th_e committee’s
@_) tlr_e process f_or_' a seg
determination; arm
(5)

assessment

:-1*?-

_—

any other matters deemed important by the commissioner and the federal autho-

rities.-'—__

Subd. 3. REPORT TO LEGISLATURE. On or before February 1, 1998, the commissioner ofcorrections shall ﬁle a report with the chairs of the house judiciary committee and the_§enate crime ;W\zen—tic)Y1 committ?e.The reportshall summarize the commumyTot'i—fE:ation plan agreed to by the commissﬁr-er and thtﬁederal BureaE—of Prisons
specifyEe_statutor3I_cE1ig—es needed

Sec. 13.

t_o

accﬂfh

EFFECTIVE DATE.

E

plan.

_

Sections 1 to 3 are effective August 1, 1997, and apply to persons who are released
from prison 011-cf after‘that date, who are_u_nder supgvision of that dWe,'o'Kvho enter
Eis—state on _cE21_ft¢§l'1_z1t7d3t'e._SEa‘c_t—i§1s—4to 7 are effective th'e_d?yTol_1cEg—finaTenact§1ei1faEi$rEI_t_<)—off?mierssentenced o_r rt-:Ea§d from conﬁrement on
Eel
effective August _1_, 1997, and apply to crimes committed
Sections

E

after that

93 and E
§date.

g

E

QE
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ARTICLE 6

CHILD PROTECTION PROVISIONS
Section

1.

Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 256E.03,‘subdivision

2, is

amended. to

read:

Subd. 2. (a) “Community social services” means services provided or arranged for
by county boards to fulfill the responsibilities prescribed in section 256E.08, subdivision
1, to

the following groups of persons:

ne( 1) families with children under age 18, who are experiencing child dependency,
glect or abuse, and also pregnant adolescents, adolescent parents under the age of 18, and
their children, _a_rg other adolescents;

(2) persons, including adolescents, who are under the guardianship of the
sioner of human services as dependent and neglected wards;

(3) adults

626.5572;

who

are in

need of protection and vulnerable as defined

commis-

in section

(4) persons age 60 and over who are experiencing difficulty living independently
to provide for their own needs;

and are unable

(5) emotionally disturbed children and adolescents, chronically and acutely mentally ill persons who are unable to provide for their own needs or to independently engage in

ordinary community activities;

(6) persons with mental retardation as defined in section 252A.02, subdivision 2, or
with related conditions as defined in section 252.27, subdivision la, who are unable to
provide for their own needs or to independently engage in ordinary community activities;
(7) drug dependent and intoxicated persons, including adolescents, as defined in
section 254A.02, subdivisions 5 and 7, and persons, including adolescents, at risk of
harm to self or others due to the ingestion of alcohol or other drugs;
(8) parents

whose income is

at or

below 70 percent of the state median income and

who are in need of child care services in order to secure or retain employment or to obtain
the training or education necessary to secure employment;
(9) children

@

tivity;

and

and adolescents involved

g at

and

—

if involvement with criminal ac-

other groups of persons who, in the judgment of the county board, are in need of

social services.
(b) Except as provided in section 256E.08, subdivision 5, community social services do not include public assistance programs known as aid to families with dependent
children, Minnesota supplemental aid, medical assistance, general assistance, general
assistance medical care, or community health services authorized by sections 145A.09 to

145A.13.
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INFORMATION FOR CI-IILD PLACEMENT.
Subdivision 1. AGENCY WITH PLACEMENT AUTHORITY. An agency with
See. 2. [257.069]

legal responsibility for the placement of a child may request and shall receFe all mfonT&
tion pertaining to the child that it considers necessary to appropriately carry out its duties.
That information must include educational, medical, psychological, psychiatric, and sow

%—or family history data retained in any form by any individual or entity. The EEIE
maygather appropria&ta regardiggﬁ child’?pzFe_nts

in order t6developTnd imple-

Fit a case plan requiredwhy section 25_7—.07 1. Upon request of the_court resp$ible for

E

%'s<§eE1gthe—provision o_f-services to the child and family and
implementing ord$
that are in thebest interesthf the childjl_1e_respon$e local so_cial_s_ervice agency or tribal
Ecial service agency shall provide appropriate written or oral reports from any individual or entity that has pr%ed services to the child or famTlyThe reports muﬁnclude the
Haﬁre of thcrervices being provided meaiild orﬁmily; thegason for the services;
nature,_ex—t_e-nt, and quality.of the child’? or parent’s particfpation inEes—ervices,

E

wh%

appropriate; and-recommerid_aTi3ns for c6r—1tinued services, where apﬁpriate. The indi—
vidual or entwshall report all observations and information upon which it bas§it7e_port as Well as its—co-riclusionglf necessary toTa8litate the
'— receipt of the reports, the-coﬁ

E
tl1_e

th_e

Subd.

ACCESS TO SPECIFIC DATA. A social service agency responsible f_or
section and the residential facility
th_e child:
ﬁle following data

residential placement o_f a child under

child
(_12

Q
Q

(4_)

-

—_-

@ppropriate orders.

placed shall have access

t_o

E

medical 31-t_a under section 13.42;

E

which

corrections arid detention data under section 13.85;

juvenile court

under section 260.161;

_an_d_

health records under section 144.335.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 257.071,
sion to read:

is

amended by adding a subdivi-

NOTICE BEFORE VOLUNTARY PLACEMENT.

E &

local social
Subd.
service agency shall inform a parent considering voluntary placement o_f a child
emotionally handicapped o_f the following:
n_ot developmentally disabled

E

9

th_e parent an_d tl1_e child each has a right to separate legal counsel before signing a
voluntary placement agreement, l)_ut n_ot t_o counsel appointed gt public expense;

(2) the parent is not required to agree to the voluntary placement,

and a parent who

enter§ ﬁuntary ﬁgment agreement m_a-yﬁany time request that tl1'e'a—gency remrh

—

_
— chﬁmhstﬁaglimed

the child. If the parent so requests, the

§_P£°_f£h_?

f°_‘1“._°.S‘.9.

_——
of the re-

E

(3) evidence gathered during the time the child is voluntarily placed may be used at a
need o_f protection
petition alleging ga_t tlg child
time t_hE basis

fg a
as
vices or a_s the basis _f_g a petition seeking termination
later

_

witlT'1IT24—l1ours

o_f

parental rights;

g

need
tlg local social service agency fﬂes a petition alleging tlia_t th_e child
(_4)
of protection or services or a petition seeking the termination of parental rights, the parent
would have the right t_o appointment o_f separate legal counsel and th_e child would have a

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strikeeut—.
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right to the appointment of counsel

counsel

Q

Ch. 239, Art. 6

and a guardian ad litem as provided by law, and that

E appointed_at publicTpense

E

t_lf_y_are_

unaﬁe t_o afford7:—oFrEeﬁr1d——

review o_f voluntary placements under subdivigig timelines and procedures
sion §ar1_dtl1_e effect th_e time spent voluntary placement 9r_1 the scheduling o_f permaa
nent placement determination hearing under section 260.191, subdivision
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 257.071, is
sion to read:

amended by adding a subdivi-

RELATIVE SEARCH; NATURE. (a) Within six months after a Child is

Subd. 1d.

initia1Ty—plaEl in a residential facility, the local social‘service
relatives of the_child and notify them Wtﬁﬁossibility of a

@ncy shalli—cleﬁtifyan37

pennan%)ut—of—ho—rn—e

plaeementofme chi1d,_and that a decisionnwto be a placement resource at the beginning
of the case may affect the re1ative’s right to have the child placed with that relative

later.

m11—stTcc'§ep

Ened of thei*r*-<:11rr_<:_r1taddressiforderﬁscﬁnﬁcgfany
hearing.—A_ﬁ:~lative

agency

forfeits

who

the

fails to~'provide_a current

permanent

_

addresstﬁne
*

t_oT>tEe pf permanent placement.

p1ace1r1ze_r1t

local social service

(b) When the agency determines that it is necessary to prepare for the permanent
placernvent deteﬁination hearing, or in—.anti_c§)ation of filing a tenniHﬁio—n of parental

any adult with whom the child
currently residing, any adult with whom the child has resided for one year or longer in
die past, and any adulTwho have-gfnaintaineda relatiaiship or <=3r—erT¢=,d-visitﬂarﬁﬂim
rights petition, the agency shall sencW1o_tice to the relatives,
is

irﬁﬁﬁicy case plan_. The notice nTust state that a pennaneﬁ
sdﬁght for the chiﬁand that theindividuaT receiving theHdEce—may indicat<%
the agei1cytheirEt<a_1'esth1_pro_vidFg a—permanent home. The no$e must <:oTain an adv:
sdfy that if the relative chooses not to be a placement resource at the beginning of the
Eﬁihis may_aﬂect the re1ative’sr-Tglism have the child placed witlﬁat relative pe—rnE
t-l1eEl'as,—iclTntified

h—ome

is

”“'—‘“““——

‘

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 257 .071,
sion to read:

is

amended by adding a subdivi-

Subd.
CHANGE IN PLACEMENT. E’ a child removed from a permanent
placement disposition authorized under section 260.191, subdivision
33 within one yea
after tl;e placement
made:

E

E

returned t_o,tE residential
(_12 th_e child must
immediately preceding ﬁe permanent placement;
t_o

Q

facility

E

where th_e child was placed

ii

taken
custody
t_he court shall hold a hearing within ten days after me child
determine where the child is to be placed. guardian ad litem must be appointed for the

child

hearing.

fo_r

A

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 257.071, subdivision 3, is

Subd.

3.

amended to read:

REVIEW OF VOLUNTARY PLACEMENTS. Except as provided in

subdivision 4, if the child has been placed in a residential facility pursuant to a voluntary
release by the parent or parents, and is not returned home within six months 90 days after

initial placement
placement shall:

in the residential facility, the social service

New language is indicated by underline,

deletions
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(1) return the child to the
(2) file

placement

fg 9_O days.

home of the parent or parents;

2806
or

a petition pursuantte section?-60.—1%-1-er 260-23-1- t_o extend tﬁ

The case plan must be updated
plan for permanency.

when a petition is filed and must include

a specific

a_t th_e end of the second 90-day period, the child
need of
filed for a child
returned to tlﬁ parent’s home, unless a petition
protection or services.

must

tﬁ court approves the extension,

E

If

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 257.071, subdivision 4, is amended to read:

Subd. 4. REVIEW OF DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED AND EMOTIONALLY HANDICAPPED CHILD PLACEMENTS. If a developmentally disabled

deﬁned in United States Code, title 42, section 6001 (7), as amended
through December 31, 1979, or a child diagnosed with an emotional handicap as defined
in section 252.27, subdivision 1a, has been placed in a residential facility pursuant to a
voluntary release by the child’s parent or parents because of the child’s handicapping
conditions or need for long—term residential treatment or supervision, the social service
agency responsible for the placement shall bring a petition for review of the child’s foster
care status, pursuant to section 260.131, subdivision 1a, rather than a petition as required
in
33; clause (la) section 260.191, subdivision 3b, after the child has been
by
foster care for-18 six months or, in the case of a child with aﬁmotional handicap, after the
child has been irfﬁesidential facility for six months. Whenever a petition for review is
brought pursuant to this subdivision, a guardian ad litem shall be appointed for the child.
child, as that term is

Sec.

8.

Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 257.072, subdivision

1, is

amended to read:

RECRUITMENT OF FOSTER

FAMILIES. Each authorized
Subdivision 1.
child—placing agency shall make special efforts to recruit a foster family from among the
child’s relatives, except as authorized in section 260.181, subdivision 3. Each agency
shall provide for diligent recruitment of potential foster families that reflect the ethnic
and racial diversity of the children in the state for whom foster homes are needed. Special
efforts include contacting and working with community organizations and religious organizations and may include contracting with these organizations, utilizing local media
and other local resources, conducting outreach activities, and increasing the number of
minority recruitment staff employed by the agency. The requirement of special efforts to
th_e earlier o_f t_h_e following occasions:
locate relatives in this section is satisfied if
(1)

_'

on

E‘

when the child is placed with a relative who is interested in
_ providing "a perma-

ﬂPT.a._°6m6n”t_Et11_e§ﬂ_:9

(2) when the responsible child—placing agency has made appropriate special efforts
for six—months following the child’s placement in a residential facility and the court approves the agency’s efforts pursuant to section 260.191, subdivision 3a. The agency may
accept any gifts, grants, offers of services, and other contributions to use in making special

recruitment efforts.
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Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 259.41,

259.41

is

amended

Ch. 239, A11. 6
to read:

ADOPTION STUDY.

An adoption study and written report must be completed before the child is placed in
a prospective adoptive home under this chapter and the study must be completed and
filed with the court at the time the adoption petition is filed. In a direct adoptive placement, the report must be filed with the court in support of a motion for temporary preadoptive custody under section 259.47, subdivision 3. The study and report shall be completed by a licensed child—placing agency and must be thorough and comprehensive. The
study and report shall be paid for by the prospective adoptive parent, except as otherwise
required under section 259.67 or 259.73.

A stepparent adoption is not subject to this section.

g

I_n th_e case
th_e foster
a licensed foster parent seeking t_o adopt a child who
parent’s care, any portions o_f the foster care licensing process that duplicate requirements
o_f th_e home study may be submitted in satisfaction of the relevant requirements of this
section.

—

_—

H

w

1

At a minimum, the study must include the following about the prospective adoptive

parent:

(1) a check of criminal conviction data, data on substantiated maltreatment of a child
under section 626.556, and domestic violence data of each person over the age of 13 living in the home. The prospective adoptive parents, the bureau of criminal apprehension,
and other state, county, and local agencies, after written notice to the subject of the study,
shall give the agency completing the adoption study substantiated criminal conviction
data and reports about maltreatment of minors and vulnerable adults and domestic violence. The adoption study must also include a check of the juvenile court records of each
person over the age of 13 living in the home. Notwithstanding provisions of section
260.161 to the contrary, the juvenile court shall release the requested information to the
agency completing the adoption study. The study must include an evaluation of the effect
of a conviction or finding of substantiated maltreatment on the ability to care for a child;
(2)

medical and social history and current health;

(3)

assessment of potential parenting

(4) ability to provide

skills;

adequate financial support for a child; and

(5) the level of knowledge and awareness of adoption issues including where appropriate matters relating to interracial, cross—cultural, and special needs adoptions.

The adoption study must include at least one in—home visit with the prospective
adoptive parent. The adoption study is the basis for completion of a written report. The
report must be in a format specified by the commissioner and must contain recommendations regarding the suitability of the subject of the study to be an adoptive parent. An
adoption study report is valid for 12 months following its date of completion.

A prospective adoptive parent seeking a study under this section must authorize acby the agency to any private data needed to complete the study, must disclose any
names used previously other than the name used at the time of the study, and must provide
a set of fingerprints, which shall be forwarded to the bureau of criminal apprehension to
cess

facilitate the criminal

conviction background check required under clause

(1).
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Laws 1997,

Sec. 3. [259.58]

chapter 112, section 3,

is

2808

amended to read:

COMMUNICATION‘ OR CONTACT AGREEMENTS.

Hanadepteehasresideduéthabkthrehﬁvebefembemgadoptedﬁdepﬁvepuenm
Mthere9nmetbemeenaminmadoptee;adeptiveparems,andabirthrelaﬁ¥e- Adoptive
agreement regarding communication
parents an_d a birth relative {may enter
s_eE
contact between an adopted minor, adoptive parents, an_d a birth relative under
agreement m_21y_ lg entered between:
tion.

E

E

QQ

adopted;

adoptive parents and a birth relative with

(2) adoptive parents

E

whom ﬁre child resided before being

and any other birth relative if the child is adopted by a birth rela-

tiv_e upon th_e death 9_f both birth

parents.

For purposes of this section, “birth relative” means a parent, stepparent, grandparThis relationship may be by blood or
marriage. For an Indian child, birth relative includes members of the extended family as
defined by the law or custom of the Indian child’s tribe or, in the absence of laws or custom, nieces, nephews, or first or second cousins, as provided in the Indian Child Welfare
Act, United States Code, title 25, section 1903.
ent, brother, sister, uncle, or aunt of a minor adoptee.

An

minor adopt-

agreement regarding communication with or contact between
(a)
ees, adoptive parents, and a birth relative is not legally enforceable unless the terms of the
agreement are contained in a written court order entered in accordance with this section.
An‘order must be sought at the same time a petition for adoption is filed. The court shall

not enter a proposed order unless the terms of the order have been approved in writing by
the prospective adoptive parents, a birth relative who desires to be a party to the agreement, and, if the child is in the custody of or under the guardianship of an agency, a representative of the agency. An agreement under this se—<:tion need not disclose the identity of
the parties to be legally enforceable. The court shall not enter a proposed order unless the
court finds that the communication or contact between the minor adoptee, the adoptive
parents, and a birth relative as agreed upon and contained in the proposed order would be
in the

minor adoptee’s best interests.

communication or
(b) Failure to comply with the terms of an agreed order regarding
contact that has been entered by the court under this section is not grounds for:
(1) setting aside

an adoption decree; or

(2) revocation of a written consent to an adoption after that consent

has become irre-

vocable.

filing a petition or
(c) An agreed order entered under this section may be enforced by
motion with the family court that includes a certiﬁed copy of the order granting the communication, contact, or visitation, but only if the petition or motion is accompanied by an
affidavit that the parties have mediated or attempted to mediate any dispute under the
agreement or that the parties agree to a proposed modification. The prevailing party may
be awarded reasonable attomey’s fees and costs. The court shall not modify an agreed
order under this section unless it finds that the modification is necessary to serve the best
interests of the minor adoptee, and:
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(1) the modification
ents relative; or

is

agreed to by the adoptive parent and the birth parent or par-

(2) exceptional circumstances
justify modification of the order.

have arisen since the agreed order was entered

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 259.59,
sion to read:

Subd.

pg

3.

Ch. 239, Art. 6

is

that

amended by adding a subclivi-

COMMUNICATION OR CONTACT AGREEMENTS.

E

§t_i_gr_r

adoptive parents from entering a communication
contact agreement under section 259.58.

does

prdhibit birth parents

o_r

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 259.67, subdivision 2, is amended to read:

Subd.

2.

ADOPTION ASSISTANCE AGREEMENT. The placing agency shall

adoption assistance according to rules promulgated by the
commissioner. When Not later than 30 days after a parent or parents are found and approved for adoptive pla<?<s_rr1Tc)fz71_?:l-1-ild—ce_rti%as eligible for adoption assistance, and
before the final decree of adoption is issued, a written agreement must be entered into by
the commissioner, the adoptive parent or parents, and the placing agency. The written
agreement must be in the form prescribed by the commissioner and must set forth the responsibilities of all parties, the anticipated duration of the adoption assistance payments,
and the payment terms. The adoption assistance agreement shall be subject to the commissioner’s approval, which must be granted or denied not later than 15 days after the
_—
‘I
agreement entered.‘
certify a child as eligible for

_

M

A

1 —“ — : j

The amount of adoption assistance is subject to the availability of state and federal
funds and shall be determined through agreement with the adoptive parents. The agreement shall take into consideration the circumstances of the adopting parent or parents, the
needs of the child being adopted and may‘ provide ongoing monthly assistance, supplemental maintenance expenses related to the adopted person’s special needs, nonmedical
expenses periodically necessary for purchase of services, items, or equipment related to
the special needs, and medical expenses. The placing agency or the adoptive parent or
parents shall provide written documentation to support the need for adoption assistance
payments. The commissioner may require periodic reevaluation of adoption assistance
payments. The amount of ongoing monthly adoption assistance granted may in no case
exceed that which would be allowable for the child under foster family care and is subject
to the availability of state and federal funds.
Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.012, is

260.012

amended

to read:

DUTY TO ENSURE PLACEMENT PREVENTION AND FAMILY

REUNIFICATION; REASONABLE EFFORTS.

(a) If a child in need of protection or services is under the court’s jurisdiction, the
court shall ensure that reasonable efforts including culturally appropriate services by the
social service agency are made to prevent placement or to eliminate the need for removal
and to reunite the child with the child’s family at the earliest possible time, consistent with
the best interests, safety, and protection of the child. The court may, upon motion and
hearing, order the cessation of reasonable efforts if theEurtEd_s_tl1?1tEcFIision of so}:
vices or further?:rvices for The purpose of rehabihtﬁon and reunﬁation is futiE
therefme unreasonable un—de—r——tE circumgances. In the casTof an Indian child, in p_r-()7

XE
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ceedings under sections 260.172, 260.191, and 260.221 the juvenile court must make
findings and conclusions consistent with the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978, United
States Code, title 25, section 1901 et seq., as to the provision of active efforts. If a child is
under the court’s delinquency jurisdiction, it shall be the duty of the court to ensure that
reasonable efforts are made to reunite the child with the child’s family at the earliest possible time, consistent with the best interests of the child and the safety of the public.
(b) “Reasonable efforts” means the exercise of due diligence by the responsible
cial service agency to use appropriate and available services to meet the needs of the child

so-

and the child’s family in order to prevent removal of the child from the child’s family; or
upon removal, services to eliminate the need for removal and reunite the family. Services
may include those listed under section 25 6F.07, subdivision 3, and other appropriate services available in the community. The social service agency has the burden of demonstrating that it has made reasonable efforts- or that provision of services or further services for the purpose of rehabilitation and reu—nifEation is futil7e—and thereﬁe unreaso?
a parent is not rea surviving childWth _
able un—dt:—r—the circumstances. Reunific—e1tion of _

ﬁarent

qrfired

(1_)

609.185
parent;

lieen convicted

E

SE

——

_

——

E

or 609.223,

(3) a Violation o_f section 609.222, subdivision

in_g child;

Q

a_n attempt or conspiracy t_o commit a violation o_f, sections
gf_,
regard t_o another child of t_h_e
609.223
609.20; 609.222, subdivision

a violation
t_o

E

regard t_o ﬁe surviv-

or

Q E

a violation pg United States
a violation of, or an attempt or conspiracy to commit
regard to another child o_f tlg parent.
section 1111(a) p_r 1112(a),
Code, tii
(c) The juvenile court, in proceedings under sections 260.172, 260.191, and
260.221 shall make findings and conclusions as to the provision of reasonable efforts.
When determining whether reasonable efforts have been made, the court shall consider
whether services to the child and family were:

(1) relevant to the safety
(2) adequate to

meet

and protection of the

the needs of the child

child;

and family;

(3) culturally appropriate;
(4) available

and accessible;

(5) consistent
(6) realistic
lr_1

vices

and timely; and

under the circumstances.

E

further _s_e£
court may determine that provision o_f services
purpose of rehabilitation futile _an_d therefore unreasonable under me

th_e alternative, th_e

fg

t_l§

cumstances.

'

(d) This section does not prevent out~of—home placement for treatment of a child
with a mental disability when the child’s diagnostic assessment or individual treatment
plan indicates that appropriate and necessary treatment cannot be effectively provided
outside of a residential or inpatient treatment program.

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.015, subdivision 2a,

is

amended to

read:
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OR

Subd. 2a. CHILD IN
OF PROTECTION SERVICES. “Child in need
of protection or services” means a child who is in need of protection or services because
the child:
(1) is

abandoned or without parent, guardian, or custodian;

(2)(i) l1as been a victim of physical or sexual abuse, or (ii) resides with or has resided
with a victim of domestic child abuse as defined in subdivision 24, (iii) resides with or
would reside with a perpetrator of domestic child abuse or child abuse as defined in subdivision 28, or (iv) is a victim of emotional maltreatment as defined in subdivision 5a;

(3) is without necessary food, clothing, shelter, education, or other required care for
the child’s physical or mental health or morals because the child’s parent, guardian, or
custodian is unable or unwilling to provide that care;
(4) is without the special care made necessary by a physical, mental, or emotional
condition because the child’s parent, guardian, or custodian is unable or unwilling to pro~
vide that care;
(5) is medically neglected, which includes, but is not limited to, the withholding of
medically indicated treatment from a disabled infant with a life—threatening condition.
The term “withholding of medically indicated treatment” means the failure to respond to
the infant’s life—threatening conditions by providing treatment, including appropriate
nutrition, hydration, and medication which, in the treating physician’s or physicians’ reasonable medical judgment, will be most likely to be effective in ameliorating or correcting all conditions, except that the term does not include the failure to provide treatment
other than appropriate nutrition, hydration, or medication to an infant when, in the treating physician’s or physicians’ reasonable medical judgment:
(i)

the infant

is

chronically and irreversibly comatose;

(ii) the provision of the treatment would merely prolong dying, not be effective in
ameliorating or correcting all of the infant’s life—threatening conditions, or otherwise be
futile in terms of the survival of the infant; or
(iii) the provision of the treatment would be virtually futile in terms of the survival of
the infant and the treatment itself under the circumstances would be inhumane;

(6) is one whose parent, guardian, or other custodian for
relieved of the child’s care and custody;
(7) has

good cause

desires to

be

been placed for adoption or care in violation of law;

(8) is without proper parental care because of the emotional, mental, or physical disor state of immaturity of the child’s parent, guardian, or other custodian;

ability,

(9) is one whose behavior, condition, or environment is such as to be injurious or
dangerous to the child or others. An injurious or dangerous environment may include, but
is not limited to, the exposure of a child to criminal activity in the child’s home;

(10) has committed a delinquent act before
(11)

is

a runaway;

(12)

is

an habitual truant; or

becoming ten years old;
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(13) has been found incompetent to proceed or has been found not guilty by reason
of menta1_il_h1e§—?)r mental deficiency—in connecti—c>1iVvitl_1_a1_delinq11_eh—cy proc?eding, a
c_ertification under_section 260.125, anextended juris'diF‘tio-n juvenile prosecution, or a
_
proceeding involving juvenile pettyoffense; or

_

a

(14) is one whose custodial parent’s parental rights to another child have been involuntarﬂerminated within the past five years.

See. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.015, subdivision 29, is

amended

to

read:

Subd. 29. EGREGIOUS HARM. “Egregious harm” means the infliction of bodily
to a child or neglect of a child which demonstrates a grossly inadequate ability to
provide minimally adequate parental care. The egregious harm need not have occurred in
the state or in the county where a termination of parental rights action is otherwise properly venued. Egregious harm includes, but is not limited to:

harm

to
(1) conduct towards a child that constitutes a violation of sections 609.185
609.223, or any other similar law of the United States er
609.21, 609.222, subdivision
any other state;

E

(2) the inﬂiction of “substantial bodily
609.02, subdivision 8;

harm”

to a child, as defined in section
'

a child
(3) conduct towards a child that constitutes felony malicious punishment of
under section 609.377;

conduct towards a child that constitutes felony unreasonable restraint of a child
609.255, subdivision 3;
section
under
(4)

(5)

conduct towards a child that constitutes felony neglect or endangerment of a

(6)

conduct towards a child that constitutes assault under section 609.221, 609.222,

'

child under section 609.378;

or 609.223;
(7)

.

conduct towards a child that constitutes

of prostitution under section 609.322;

solicitation,

inducement, or promotion

91:

conduct towards a child that constitutes receiving profit derived from prostitution under section 609.323;
(8)

g

child that constitutes a violation of United States Code, title 18,
(9_) conduct toward a
9

section 1111(a) gr 1112(a).

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.131, subdivision 1, is
read:

amended

to

‘

Subdivision

1.

WHO MAY FILE; REQUIRED FORM. (a) Any reputable per-

son, including but not limited to any agent of the commissioner of—human services, having knowledge of a child in this state or of a child who is a resident of this state, who appears to be delinquent, in need of protection or services, or neglected and in foster care,
may petition the juvenile court in the manner provided in this section.

A

E

gr

E

individual

petition
(b)
of protection ﬁl_ed b_y
county attorney or an agent 5:” me commissioner of human services shall
z_1

ﬁgfiled

E

n_ot

a

on a
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form developed by the state court administrator and provided to court administrators. Copies of the form may be obtained from the court administrator in each county. The court
§lmi"1iis't'r_at_<)_r—s—l1allTe'view the petition lﬁore it is filed to determinethat it is
aﬁaleted.
The court adrn—'1_rii—s—trator ms?reject the petitionififdis
indicate_£a__tWi
not
petﬁcg
_‘

Econtacted tl1_e local sﬂl

—

servic—e—agency.

An individual may file a petition under this subdivision without seeking internal review—3f_ the local s()Tml_seNice agency’s d<%ion. The court shall determine whetlier

i§1§rob2ﬂ)Tcause to believe that a need for proteﬁion or serWces exists before th_e
matter_is set for hearing.Tf the matter_i_s setﬁlﬁring, the court administrator shall notify

tbliefe

t:h_e

local social service

E

petition

agency

b_y

sending notice t_o

must contain:

E

county attorney.

a statement of facts
mat would establish, if proven, gig there
tiﬂ o_r services f_or th_e child named i_n th_e petition;
_(_1_)_

t_o

—

2_1

need fg E333

E

(2) a statement that petitioner has reported the circumstances underlying the petition
the local social service agency, and protection
services were
provided t_o the

chiiéif

or

_

@

G_) a_ statement whether there are existing juvenile or family court custody orders or
pending proceedings juvenile family court concerning th_e child;

Q

g

a statement g1_?tl1_e relationship 9ftl1_e petitioner t_o ﬁe child and any other parties.

IE court Lay

t_l1_e

E

allow _a petition t_o proceed under
paragraph
appears _tl1_a_t
t_o modify custody between th_e parents.

grog purpose pf th_e petition

read:

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.131, subdivision 2, is

amended

to

The petition shall be verified by the person having knowledge of the facts
Unless otherwise provided by this section or by
rule or order of the court, the county attorney shall draft the petition upcmfhe showir—1—g—(E
and

Subd.

2.

may be on information and belief.

reasonable grounds to support the petition.
read:

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.155, subdivision 1a, is

RIGHT TO

amended to

A

Subd. la.
PARTICIPATE IN PROCEEDINGS. child who is the
subj ect of a petition, and the parents, guardian, or lawful legal custodian of the child have
the right to participate in all proceedings on a petition. Offifal tribal representatives have
the right t_o participate in any proceeding that is subject to the Indian Child Welfare Act of

Iﬁsjiinited

States

Cddfmi 2_1 sections T901 39 19Ts'3'."

Any grandparent of the child has a right to participate in the proceedings to the same
extent as a parent, if the child has lived with the grandparent within the two years preceding the filing of the petition. At the first hearing following the filing of a petition, the court
shall ask whether the child has lived with a grandparent within the last two years, except
that the court need not make this inquiry if the petition states that the child did not live
with a grandparent during this time period. Failure to notify a grandparent of the proceedings is not a jurisdictional defect.
New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strikeeue
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in a proceeding involving a child'in need of protection or services, the local social
recommends transfer of permanent legal and physical custody to a relat ereafter shall receive notice
relative _l1a§ 2_1 right t_o participEe a_s party,

E

service agency
tive,

arg hearing

th_e

g

and

3

proceedings.

—

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.155, subdivision 2, is

amended

to

read:

APPOINTMENT OF

COUNSEL. (a) The child, parent, guardian or cusSubd. 2.
todian has the right to effective assistance of counsel in connection with a proceeding in
juvenile court. This right does not apply to a child who is charged with a juvenile petty
offense as defined in section 260.015, subdivision 21, unless the child is charged with a
third or subsequent juvenile alcohol or controlled substance oﬁense and may be subject
to the alternative disposition described in section 260.195, subdivision 4.
(b) The court shall appoint counsel, or stand-by counsel if the child waives the right
to counsel, for a child who is:
(1)

charged by delinquency petition with a gross misdemeanor or felony offense; or

(2) the subject

been proposed.

of a delinquency proceeding in which out—of—home placement has

counsel
(c) If they desire counsel but are unable to employ it, the court shall appoint
to represent the child or the parents or guardian in any casein which it feels that such an

appointment is desirable appropriate, except a juvenile petty offender who does not have
the right to counsel under paragraph (a).

Q
Q

Counsel fg ﬁe child shall

E

alsg a_ct a_s th_e

chi1d’s guardian

Q

litem.

g

protection
the subject of a petition for a child need
in Ely proceeding where
chi1d’s prefern_ot: represented b_y a§1ttomey,_£3courtshalTdetennine tlﬁ
suitable age t_o express a preference.
ences regarding th_e proceedings, ﬁe child

gr services

g

Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.155, subdivision 3, is
read:

Subd.

3.

amended

to

COUNTY ATTORNEY. Except in adoption proceedings, the county at-

: —— —

upon request of the court. In representing the agency,
the public_if1terest in
the county attorney shall also have the responsibility for advzmcing —_
welfare of the
tomey

E

—

shall present the evidence

clﬁ

T

Sec. 21. Mirmesota Statutes 1996, section.260.155, subdivision 4, is

read:

Subd.

4.

amended

to

GUARDIAN AD LITEM. (a) The court shall appoint a guardian ad litem

of the minor when it appears, at any stage of the proceedings, that
the minor is without a parent or guardian, or that the minor ’s parent is a minor or incompe’s
tent, or that the parent or guardian is indifferent or hostile to the minor interests, and in
every proceeding alleging a chi1d’s need for protection or services under section 260.015,
subdivision 2a; elauses €13 to Q1-0). In any other case the court may appoint a guardian ad
litem to protect the interests of the minor when the court feels that such an appointment is
desirable. The court shall appoint the guardian ad litem on its own motion or in the manner provided for the appointment of a guardian ad litem in the district court. The court
to protect the interests

E

appoint separate counsel

_fo_r

th_e

guardian

Q

litem

necessary.

—— ——
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A guardian ad litem shall carry out the following responsibilities:

(1) conduct an independent investigation to determine the facts relevant to the situation of the child and the family, which must include, unless specifically excluded by the
court, reviewing relevant documents; meeting with and observing the child in the home
setting and considering the child’s wishes, as appropriate; and interviewing parents, care-

givers,

and others with knowledge relevant

to the case;

best interests by participating in appropriate aspects of
(2) advocate for the
the case and advocating for appropriate community services when necessary;
child ’s

(3) maintain the confidentiality of information related to a case, with the exception
of sharing information as permitted by law to promote cooperative solutions that are in
the best interests of the child;
(4)

monitor the child’s best interests throughout the judicial proceeding; and

(5) present written reports

on the child’s best interests that include conclusions and

recommendations and the facts upon which they are based.

(c) The court may waive the appointment of a guardian ad litem pursuant to clause
whenever counsel has been appointed pursuant to subdivision 2 or is retained otherwise, and the court is satisfied that the interests of the minor are protected.
(a),

(d) In appointing a guardian ad litem pursuant to clause (a), the court shall not ap—
point the party, or any agent or employee thereof, filing a petition pursuant to section
260.131.
(e) The following factors shall be considered when appointing a guardian ad litem in
a case involving an Indian or minority child:

(1) whether a person is available who is the same racial or ethnic heritage as the child
not possible;

or, if that is

(2)

whether a person

ethnic heritage.
read:

is

available

who knows and

appreciates the child’s racial or

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.155, subdivision 8,

is

amended

to

Subd. 8. WAIVER. (a) Waiver of any right which a child has under this chapter must
be an express waiver voluntarily and intelligently made by the child after the child has
been fully and effectively informed of the right being waived. If a child is under -1% years

e£age;theehﬂd%pMen§guardhnerewmdianshaHgNem+ywaivermeﬁeranyebjee

_

tien ceritemplated by this ehapter not represented by counsel, any waiver must be given
objection Exit be offered 13-y__tl1_e child’s guardian
liﬁn‘.

E El

Q

(b) Waiver of a child’s right to be represented by counsel provided under the juvenile
court rules must be an express waiver voluntarily and intelligently made by the child after
the child has been fully and effectively informed of the right being waived. In determining whether a child has voluntarily and intelligently waived the right to counsel, the court
shall look to the totality of the circumstances which includes but is not limited to the
child’s age, maturity, intelligence, education, experience, and ability to comprehend, and
the presence and competence of the child’s parents, guardian, or guardian ad litem. If the
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court accepts the child’s waiver, it shall state on the record the findings and conclusions
that form the basis for its decision to accept the waiver.
Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.161, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:

Subd. 3a.

ATTORNEY ACCESS TO RECORDS. 'An attorney representing a

child, parent,—or guardian ad litem in a proceeding under this cE1_pter shall be given access
to records, loaal social service agency files, and reports which forrnTl'1e_l)asis of any recattomey_d-des not have access under this sﬁ3dWisi—oH
ommendation made to the court.

An

to the identity of a person who math: a report uTer_§§ction 626.556. Thecrflrt may issue
Frcﬁctive ordEs—to prohibit_21n attorhey from sharing a specified reccnd 9_r pofﬁan SE a

record with a

clien-t

other than-a guardian ad litem.

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.165, subdivision 3,
read:

Subd.

3.

is

amended

to

NOTICE TO PARENT OR CUSTODIAN. Whenever a peace officer

takes a child into custody for shelter care or relative placement pursuant to subdivision 1;
section 260.135, subdivision 5; or section 260.145, the officer shall notify the parent or
custodian that under section 260.173, subdivision 2, the parent or custodianinay request

that the clmbe placed with a relative or a desiﬁafed caregi_v_er under clﬁfer 257A
Hsteadoﬁ sﬁelter careﬁalﬁy. The office} also shall give the parent or custodian of the

child a lisfbf names, addresses, and telephone numbers of social service agencies that
offer child welfare services. If the parent or custodian was not present when the child was
removed from the residence, the list shall be left with an adult on the premises or left in a
conspicuous place on the premises if no adult is present. If the officer has reason to believe the parent or custodian is not able to read and understand English, the oﬁicer must

provide a list that is written in the language of the parent or custodian. The list shall be
prepared by the commissioner of human services. The commissioner shall prepare lists
for each county and provide each county with copies of the list without charge. The list
shall be reviewed annually by the commissioner and updated if it is no longer accurate.
Neither the commissioner nor any peace officer or the officer’s employer shall be liable to
any person for mistakes or omissions in the list. The list does not constitute a promise that
any agency listed will in fact assist the parent or custodian.
Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.191, subdivision 3a,
read:

Subd. 3a.

is

amended to

COURT REVIEW OF 0UT—0F—HOME PLACEMENTS. (a) If the

court places a child in a residential facility, as defined in section 257.071, subdiv—ision 1,
the court shall review the out—of-home placement at least every six months to determine
Whether continued out-—of—home placement is necessary and appropriate or whether the
child should be returned home. The court shall review agency efforts pursuant to section
257.072, subdivision 1, and order that the efforts continue if the agency has failed to perform the duties under that section. The court shall review the case plan and may modify
the case plan as provided under subdivisions 1e and 2. If the court orders continued outof—home placement, the court shall notify the parents of the provisions of subdivision 3b.

gt

When the court determines
a permanent placement hearing necessary be;
(_l32
cause there is a likelihood that the child will not return to a parent’s care, th_e court may
paraagency with 3s/cod?! o_f tE_c:_liild—t_o send t'l;e_notice provided
authorize

ﬁe
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whom

the child is currently residing, any adult with whom tl1_e
child h_as?e§ided for_one year or—13nger in_the past, any adult whohas mai—r—1Fined a relaﬁ3zE1uTo%i§6E1”6EimTorﬁvith the 'c“11i”1E1‘as”T1exHie‘d?T tiﬁgeifcy ga_se p_1an fcgfrﬁ
child or cﬁmonstrated an interestTtl_1e_ch.il'd,‘and any relativeﬁio has provided a currat
addres—s to the local social service agency.
must rioﬁaﬁrovided tona parent

graph to any adult with

whose

Tﬁnﬁze

have beerﬁar-minated underfsect-ion 260.221: subdivision 1. ﬁrFi<—:e—m1is—t*s?e1_teTHat21_pe?r1Er1—ent home is sought for the child and that indixW1als~17‘e‘ceiving tF:_r1'c)~tic—e may_indicate to the agency withi_rE5~diw_ thc§i1Eesti—_n
‘T
providing a permﬁient home.:
p:aren~‘t_al_riE1ts

to the child

_

_

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.191, subdivision 3b, as
1997, chapter 112, section 5, is amended to read:

Laws

amended by

Subd. 3b. REVIEW OF COURT ORDERED PLACEMENTS; PERMANENT
PLACEMENT DETERMINATION. (a) Ifthe court places a ehildin a

its} as deﬁned in seetien 257-07-1-,

-1-, The court shall conduct a hearing to determine the permanent status of the a child not later than 12 months after the child was is
_
placed out of the home of the parent.

For purposes of this subdivision, the date of the child’s placement out of the home of
is the earlier of the first courtwrderemacement or the firs.t—court—approvcﬁ
p1_acementEn$r sectior—1—2§7O7, subdivision 3, of child \7lio—l1ad—been in voluntzﬁ
a
the parent

__

placement.

IE purposes o_f

—_ ~_

1 _ ~—‘—

12 months calculated as follows:
during
th_e pendency o_fa petition alleging diet child
need of protection or
(_12
_a
services,
periods when child placed out of the home of the parent are cumuall
a
subdivision,

lated;

(2) a child has been placed out of th_e home o_f the parent within the previous five
yearsﬂin co_f1%on—vvitTo_ne or more p—ri0r petitions £3? a child in needTf protectionm
services, the lengths7)f—alF‘io—r‘t1'rn—.E:_i3e_r1"()_cls when the‘5h_ildVIas~plE
of the home

an

within thtﬁrevious fh/e—}Iears anﬁinder the currer_it_petitiorT1re cumulﬁei Fa_chil_d
under thisclause hasrtﬁn out oTt_he homeTor 12 months or moathe court, if it_is in the
best interests of tFchTl,—1E1y_eEend theEta_l1ime thechild ma?continue—3uToT th—e
Hfne under tliEcm—rrent petﬁoh ‘—
ari—adE)r-i?1lsi)?—rI1<')—r—1tl1_s bTﬂ)re making—a—;>efrﬁ;
up to _—
'_
_

nency

detern1Tnation.

—

(b) Not later than ten days prior to this hearing, the responsible social service agency
shallﬁl-e pleadings to establish the basis for the permanent placement determination, No-

of the hearing and copies of the pleadings must be provided‘ pursuant to section
260.141. If a termination of parental rights petition is filed before the date required for the
permanency planning determination, no hearing need be conducted under this section
subdivision. The court shall determine whether the child is to be returned home or, if not,
what permanent placement is consistent with the child ’s best interests. The “best interests
of the child” means all relevant factors to be considered and evaluated.
tice

(_c)

If the child is not returned to the home, the dispositions available for permanent
are:

placement determination
(1)

permanent legal and physical custody to a relative pursuant to in the best interI_n transferring permanent legal a_nd physical custody
a—relative,

eﬁ of th_e child.

E

the
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juvenile court shall. follow the standards and procedures applicable under chapter 257 or
518. An6ﬁe'r&Tab1ishing permanent legal or physical custody under this subdivision
mustE=,'fi1ed with the family court. The social service agency may petitﬁ on behalf of
thT:Er'cfp6§:d

Eﬁ6cTi2uT_

_—

_

service agency shall file a
(2) termination of parental rights and adoption; the social
and all the requirements
260.231
section
under
rights
parental
of
termination
petition for
of sections 260.221 to 260.245 remain applicable.‘An adoption ordered completed sub-

sequent to a determination under this subdivision may include an agreement for comrrﬁ
nicationofcontact under section 259.58; or
.

(3) long—terrn foster care; transfer of legal custody

and adoption are preferred per-

court may order a child into
and physical custody to
legal
of
award
an
1ong—term foster care only
a relative, nor termination of parental rights nor adoption is in the child’s best interests.
Further, the court may only order long—terrn foster care for the child under this section if it

manency options for a child who cannot return home. The
if it finds that neither

finds the following:

reasonable eﬂorts by the responsible social ser(i) the child has reached age 12 and
vice agency have failed to locate an adoptive family for the child; or
the child is a sibling of a child described in clause (i) and the siblings have a significant positive relationship and are ordered into the same long—term foster care homeg
or
(ii)

(b)$heeeuHmayextendthetnnepeéed£e£deteHninaiene£permanemplaeemem

to-Rrnonthsaftertheehildwasplaeedinaresidentialfaeilityife

€19thereisasubstamialpmbabﬂkythattheehﬂdwiHberemmedhemewithinthe
next six menthsg

é2)theageneyhasnmmadereasonable;egmtheease9£anhdianehild;aeﬁveeP
feﬁsﬁeeermettheeondiﬁensthmfenathebaﬁsoftheeukoﬁhemeplaeemengor
'

(%)extmerdmaryekeumstaneesexistpreeludingapeHnanemplaeememdete+

mmaﬁemmwhieheasetheeeurtshaHmakewAﬁenfmdmgsd%umentmgtheexHamdimryekeumsmneesandorderenewbsequemreviewaﬁersixmemhsmdetenrnnepep
pennanempheememdeteminaﬁenmustbesuppoﬁedbyéemﬂedfaemalﬁndnigsre
-

@

Q12 foster gage Err a
_(_i2

mg

that die child

£61 as

specified period

o_f

time

E

if ordered only

need of protection 9_r services
basis for an adjudication tlﬁt a_ child
runaway, an habitual truant, committed a delinquent a_c_t before ag_e

a

g

Q) ﬁre court finds grit foster care for a speciﬁed period gf time

gig l_3_e_s_t interests

o_f tlﬁ child.

court must be governed by

the
(6) _(i) In ordering a permanent placement of a_ child,
the best interests of the child, including a review of the relationship between the child and
the child has resided or
relatives and the child and other important persons. with
had significant contact.

whom
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(cl) (e) Once a permanent placement determination has been made and permanent
placemeﬁt_has been established, further reviews are only necessary if the placement
made under paragraph (c), clause (4), review is otherwise required by federal law, an
adoption has not yet been finalized,Ehere is a Esruption of the permanent or 1ong—term
placement. If required, reviews must take place no less frequently than every six months.

An order under this subdivision must include the following detailed findings:

(e)
(1)

how the child ’s best interests

are served

by the

order;

and extent of the responsible social service agency’s reasonable efcase of an Indian child, active efforts, to reunify the child with the parent or

(2) the nature

forts, or, in the

parents;
(3) the parent’s or parents’ efforts and ability to use services to correct the conditions
led to the out—of—home placement;

which

(4) whether the conditions which led to the out—of—home placement have been corrected so that the child can return home; and
(5) if the child cannot be returned home, whether there is a substantial probability of
the child being able to return home in the next six months.
(is) (g) An order for permanent legal and physical custody of a child may be modified
under sec—tions 518.18 and 518.185. The social service agency is a party to the proceeding
and must receive notice. An order for long-terrn foster care is reviewable upon motion
and a showing by the parent of a substantial change in the parent’s circumstances such
that the parent could provide appropriate care for the child and that removal of the child
from the child ’s permanent placement and the return to the parent’s care would be in the
best interest of the child.

Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.191, subdivision 4,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd. 4. CONTINUAN CE OF CASE. When If it is in the best interests of the child
or the ehildis parents to do so and when either if the_allegations contained in the petition
have been admitted, or when a hearing has been held as provided in section 260.155 and
the allegations contained in the petition have been duly proven, before the entry of a finding of need for protection or services or a finding that a child is neglecﬁd andi—n foster
care has been entered, the court may continue the case for a period not to exceed 90 days
on any one order. Sueh a eentinuanee may be extended for one additional sueeessive peri-

ednetteexeeed90daysandonlyaftertheeourthasreviewedtheeaseandenteredsits
erderferanadditionaleentinnaneewitheutafindingthattheehildisinneedefpreteetien

msewieesernegleetedandin£estereare=Durmgthiseentmaaneetheeennmayenter
anyerder other-vvise pernaittedanderthe previsiensefthisseetiern Following 'the 90-day
continuance:

9

E

both th_e parent
child have complied with t_lE terms
case must b_e dismissed without
adjudication th_a_t ﬁe child
services 9_r_ mat the child
neglected
foster care;

Q

either E12 parent
(_2)
or child
court
shall
adjudicate ﬁre child
the

foster care.

£1

lg

E

E

_()_f£lE

continuance,

E

tl_1_e

need 9_f_ protection

complied with tli_e terms o_f the continuancﬁ
need o_f protection services or neglected and

E
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amended to read:

260.192 DISPOSITIONS; VOLUNTARY FOSTER CARE PLACEMENTS.

Upon a petition for review of the foster care status

of a child, the court may:

(a) In the case of a petition required to be filed under section 257.071, subdivision 3,
find that the child’s needs are being met, that the child’s placement in foster care is in the
best interests of the child, and that the child will be returned home in the next six months,
in which case the court shall approve the voluntary arrangement and continue the matter
for six months to assure the child returns to the parent’s home.

(b) In the case of a petition required to be filed under section 257.071, subdivision 4,
find that the child’s needs are being met and that the child’s placement in foster care is in
the best interests of the child, in which case the court shall approve the voluntary arrangement. The court shall order the social service agency responsible for the placement to
bring a petition under section 260.131, subdivision 1 or 1a, as appropriate, within two

years 12 months.

(c) Find that the child’s needs are not being met, in which case the court shall order
the social service agency or the parents to take whatever action is necessary and feasible
to meet the child’s needs, including, when appropriate, the provision by the social service
agency of services to the parents which would enable the child to live at home, and order a

disposition under section 260.191.

(d) Find that the child has been abandoned by parents financially or emotionally, or
developmentally disabled child does not require out—of—home care because of
the
that
the handicapping condition, in which case the court shall order the social service agency
to file an appropriate petition pursuant to sections 260.131, subdivision 1, or 260.231.

Nothing in this section shall be construed to prohibit bringing a petition pursuant to
section 260.131, subdivision 1 or 2, sooner than required by court order pursuant to this
section.

Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.221, subdivision 1,
read:

upon

is

amended

to

VOLUNTARY AND INVOLUNTARY. The juvenile court may

Subdivision 1.
petition, terminate
(a)

all rights

of a parent to a child in the following cases:

With the written consent of a parent who for good cause desires to terminate pa-

rental rights; or
(b) If it finds that

one or more of the following conditions

(1) that the parent has
(i)

the parent has had

abandoned the

child.

Abandonment

exist:
is

presumed when:

child on a regular basis and no demonwe1l—being for six months; and

no contact with the

strated, consistent interest in the child’s

unless
(ii) the social service agency has made reasonable efforts to facilitate contact,
the parent establishes that an extreme financial or physical hardship or treatment for mental disability or chemical dependency or other good cause prevented the parent from
making contact with the child. This presumption does not apply to children whose custody has been determined under chapter 257 or 518. The court is not prohibited from find-

ing abandonment in the absence of this presumption; or

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strﬂreeue
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(2) that the parent has substantially, continuously, or repeatedly refused or neglected

to

comply with the duties imposed upon that parent by the parent and child relationship,

including but not limited to providing the child with necessary food, clothing, shelter,
education, and other care and control necessary for the child’s physical, mental, or emotional health and development, if the parent is physically and financially able, and reasonable efforts by the social service agency have failed to correct the conditions that
formed the basis of the petition; or
(3) that a parent has been ordered to contribute to the support of the child or financially aid in the child’s birth and has continuously failed to do so without good cause. This

clause shall not be construed to state a grounds for termination of parental rights of a noncustodial parent if that parent has not been ordered to or cannot financially contribute to
the support of the child or aid in the child’s birth; or

(4) that a parent is palpably unfit to be a party to the parent and child relationship
because of a consistent pattern of specific conduct before the child or of specific conditions directly relating to the parent and child relationship either of which are determined
by the court to be of a duration or nature that renders the parent unable, for the reasonably
foreseeable future, to care appropriately for the ongoing physical, mental, or emotional
needs of the child. It is presumed that a parent is palpably unfit to be a party to the parent

and child relationship upon a showing that:

(i) the child was adjudicated in need of protection or services due to circumstances
described in section 260.015, subdivision 2a, clause (1), (2), (3), (5), or (8); and
(ii) within the tln=ee——year period immediately prior to that
the parent’s
parental rights to one or more other children were involuntarily terminated under clause
(1), (2), (4), or (7), or under clause (5) if the child was initially determined to be in need of
protection or services due to circumstances described in section 260.015, subdivision 2a,
clause (1), (2), (3), (5), or (8); or

(5) that following

upon a determination of neglect or dependency, or of a

child’s

need for protection or services, reasonable eﬁorts, under the direction of the court, have
failed to correct the conditions leading to the determination. It is presumed that reasonable efforts under this clause have failed upon a showing that:
(i) a child has resided out of the parental home under court order for a cumulative
period of more than one year within a five—year period following an adjudication of dependency, neglect, need forvprotection or services under section 260.015, subdivision 2a,
clause (1), (2), (3), (6), (8), or (9), or neglected and in foster care, and an order for disposition under section 260.191, including adoption of the case plan required by section
257.071;
(ii) conditions leading to the determination will not be corrected within the reasonably foreseeable future. It is presumed that conditions leading to a child’s out—of—home
placement will not be corrected hr the reasonably foreseeable future upon a showing that
the parent or parents have not substantially complied with the court’s orders and a reasonable case plan, and the conditions which led to the out—of—home placement have not been

corrected;

and

(iii) reasonable efforts have been made by the social service agency to rehabilitate
the parent and reunite the family.
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This clause does not prohibit the termination of parental rights prior to one year after
a child has been placed out of the home.
.

It is

also presumed that reasonable efforts have failed under this clause upon a show-

ing that:
(i)

fied to

the parent has been diagnosed as chemically dependent

make the diagnosis;

by a professional

certi-

chemical dependen(ii) the parent has been required by a case plan to participate in a
cy treatment program;
(iii)

the treatment programs offered to the parent were culturally, linguistically, and

clinically appropriate;
treat(iv) the parent has either failed two or more times to successfully complete a
ment program or has refused at two or more separate meetings with a caseworker to par-

ticipate in a treatment

program; and

(V) the parent continues to

abuse chemicals.

Provided, that this presumption applies only to parents required by a case plan to participate in a chemical dependency treatment program on or after July 1, 1990; or
parent’s care which is of a
(6) that a child has experienced egregious harm in the
nature, duration, or chronicity that indicates a lack of regard for the child’s we1l—being,
such that a reasonable person would believe it contrary to the best interest of the child or
of any child to be in the parent’s care; or
the child’s
(7) that in the case of a child born to a mother who was not married to
father when the child was conceived nor when the child was born the person is not entitled
to notice of an adoption hearing under section 259.49 and either the person has not filed a
notice of intent to retain parental rights under section 259.51 or that the notice has been

successfully challenged;

er-

(8) that the child is neglected

and in foster care.

In an action involving an American Indian child, sections 257.35 to 257.3579 and the
Indian Child Welfare Act, United States Code, title 25, sections 1901 to 1923, control to
the extent that the provisions of this section are inconsistent with those laws, pr

paragraph
(9) that the parent has been convicted of a crime listed in section 260.012,

Q), clauses

Q

t_o

Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.221, subdivision 5,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd. 5. FINDINGS REGARDING REASONABLE EFFORTS. In any proceeding under this section, the court shall make speciﬁc findings;
the nature and extent of efforts
(1) regarding
and reunite the family

made by the social service agency to

rehabilitate the parent

Q

tl1_at

g

provision pf services further services fcg the purpose pf rehabilitation a_I1£1_
futile anil therefore unreasonable under £13 circumstances; gr

reunification
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(3) that reunification is not required because the parent has been convicted of a
crin1e—li-SHE section 260.012,-paragraph
claus?s Q) to

QL

Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.241, subdivision

1, is

read:

Subdivision

1. If, after

amended

to

a hearing, the court finds by clear and convincing evidence

that one or more of the conditions set out in section 260.221 exist, it may terminate parental rights. Upon the termination of parental rights all rights, powers, privileges, immuni-

and obligations, including any rights to custody, control, visitation, or support existing between the child and parent shall be severed and terminated and the parent
shall have no standing to appear at any further legal proceeding concerning the child. Provided, however, that a parent whose parental rights are terminatedi
ties, duties,

g

(1) shall remain liable for the unpaid balance of any support obligation owed under a
upon the effective date of the order terminating parental rights,

court—ofder

Q may E

read:

a party tp a communication or contact agreement under section 259.58.

Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.241, subdivision 3, is

amended

to

A

Subd. 3. (a)
certified copy of the findings and the order terminating parental
and a summary of the court’s information concerning the child shall be furnished
by the court to the commissioner or the agency to which guardianship is transferred. The
orders shall be on a document separate from the findings. The court shall furnish the individual to whom guardianship is transferred a copy of the order terminating parental
rights,

rights.

(b) The court shall retain jurisdiction in a case where adoption is the intended permanent placement disposition. The guardian ad litem and counsel for the child shall continthe case until an adoptTn_ decree is entered. K-Hearing
ever?90 days
fT()'llFwT1i;gtTnn’iria_tiE of parental rights-for the couTt to review progresTc)vvzTa?1_adop——
__
Eve placement.

En

j—

—

—

mﬁgheld

The court shall retain jurisdiction

in a case where long—term foster care is the
guardian ad litemahﬁdunsel for the child must beﬁgmissed
from the case on the effective date of the permanent placement order. However, the foster
parent—a_nd the child, if of sufficigfage, must be informed how
they may contact _—__—
a guardlitem the matEr
subsequently returned t_o cour—t._—*:
i_a_n £1
(c)

Sec. 33.

@
tors

UNIFORM PRIVATE CHIPS PETITION.

LIE state court administrator shall prepare a_ng make available t_o court administraeach county the private CHIPS petition form required b_y Minnesota Statutes,

26T)T1‘31, subdiV1_ision

Sec. 34.

3

seg

JUVENILE CODE RECODIFICATION.

Lire revisor 9_f statutes shall reorganize Minnesota Statutes, chapter 260, a_n_d 9tl_1e_r
laws relating to child protection Ellli child welfare services t_o create separate, comprehensible areas of law dealing with child protection
delinquency tl'1_e form o_f a
introductio1TaEE_e 1998 regular legislative session.

E

Ed
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ADOPTIVE AND FOSTER FAMILY RECRUITMENT.

The commissioner of human services shall explore strategies and incentives to facilrecruitment of foster and adoptive families. The commissioner shall report to the
Kﬁeme court andthe chairs—of the committees on t—he_judiciary and onE1Ith and hFmTn
'1—,_1998, ona_n action
services in the house-of represerfatives and the—sen—aTe by FebruFy' _
proposa13_rE_whether_any legislation i_sT1etaTai to irnpﬁment
itate

——

Sec. 36.

COURT CONTINUITY AND CASE MANAGEMENT.

The chief judges of the district courts, ir1 consultation with the state court adminis-

Z

develop caE rn—anagement systerns so that one jud—gt?l17«-,arEpha§s of a proceeding on a child in need of protection or services, including permanent placement or
adoption:if71rTy._ThecFefj—11'dges shall cohsider the “one judge, one family” model arﬁ
trator,—s_h—all

tl1_e

experie_nce_9_f*Ee

Sec. 37.

Ramsey

couhty-pilot

projef

w—

——

SOCIAL SERVICE CONTINUITY.

g

directors o_f local social service agencies should
Whenever feasible, managers
promote continuity and reduce delays a case by assigning one person Lintil concludes
‘E reunification
a permanent placement plan.

Q

Sec. 38.

REPEALER.

Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 259.33,
Sec. 39.

§i_de

repealed.

EFFECTIVE DATE; APPLICATION.

Section 2_6, paragraph (3)_, clause (_2)_, applies tp children v_vhc_) were
after Aug1st£ 1995.
home

t_h_e

on

placed oLt-

g

ARTICLE 7

CRIME VICTHVIS
Section

1.

Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 169.042, subdivision

1, is

amended to

read:

A

The law enforcement agency that originally
Subdivision 1. NOTIFICATION.
received the report of a vehicle theft shall make a reasonable and good—_faﬁh effort to
notify the_victim of §th_e reported?/«Thicle theft within 48 hours after the agency recovers
the vehicle recovering—ﬁ1e vehicle or receiving notification that the vehicle has been recovered. The notice m1isTspecify when the recovering law eE)r_<§e_ment ageEy7e)?=.cts
to release the vehicle to the owner and hewwhere the owner may pick up the vehicle. The
law enforcement agency that recovers the vehicle must promptly inform the agencyﬁat
the vehicleflocated, 51171
r-ec_eived the theft report {E5 the vehicIe_is recovered, where __
when thcfveh-i3le_§a_n lﬁglezﬁd ‘Q th_e (Es/ner.

_

“-
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Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 256F.09, subdivision 2, is amended to read:

Subd. 2. FUNDING. The commissioner
family visitation centers.

may award grants

to create or maintain

In awarding grants to maintain a family visitation center, the commissioner may
award a grant to a center that can demonstrate a 35 percent local match, provided the center is diligently exploring and pursuing all available funding options in an eifort to become self—sustaining, and those efforts are reported to the commissioner.

In awarding grants to create a family visitation center, the commissioner shall give
priority to:
(1) areas of the state
(2) applicants
will continue; and

where no other family visitation center or similar facility exists;

who demonstrate that private funding for the center is available and

(3) facilities that are

religious institutions,
centers,

adapted for use to care for children, such as day care centers,

community centers, schools, technical colleges, parenting resource

and child care referral services.

In awarding grants to create or maintain a family visitation center, th_e commissioner
shall require th_e proposed center t_o meet standards developed
commissioner to
_b_y th_e
ensure
safety
the custodial parent a_n_d_ children.

ﬁe

Q

See. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 256F.09, subdivision 3, is amended to read:

Subd. 3. ADDITIONAL SERVICES. Each family visitation center may provide
parenting and child development classes, and offer support groups to participating custodial parents and hold regular classes designed to assist children who have experienced
domestic violence and abuse. Each family visitation center must have available an individual knowledgeable about or experienced in the provision of§rvices to bTtter—e-d
women
staff,
board 9:5directors, _or otherwise avai1able_t_o i_t f_or_ con_§ultatior_1_.

Q

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.161, subdivision 2, is amended to read:

INSPECTION OF RECORDS.

Subd. 2. PUBLIC
Except as otherwise provided
in this section, and except for legal records arising from proceedings or portions of proceedings that are public under section 260.155, subdivision 1, none of the records of the

juvenile court and none of the records relating to an appeal from a nonpublic juvenile
court proceeding, except the written appellate opinion, shall be open to public inspection
or their contents disclosed except (a) by order of a court or, (b) as required by sections
245A.O4, 611A.O3, 611A.04, 611A.06, and 629.73, or (c) the name of a juvenile who is
the subject of a delinquency petition shall be releas-<=.dt3the—\IiEi1—rr—oftI1e allegeddeliri
Hint act upoii the victim’s request;~1_1nl'w_s it reason_abFappears7haTthe request is
promp@ by a dEre on the part of the requester to engage in unlawfil ﬁt-ivities. The
records ofjuvenile proE1t—io‘r1Ec:ers_a‘nd county Home schoo_ls are records of the court
for the purposes of this subdivision. Court services data relating to delinquent acts that
are contained in records of the juvenile court may be released as allowed under section
13.84, subdivision 5a. This subdivision applies to all proceedings under this chapter, including appeals from orders of the juvenile court, except that this subdivision does not
apply to proceedings under section 260.255, 260.261, or 260.315 when the proceeding
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involves an adult defendant. The court shall maintain the confidentiality of adoption files
and records in accordance with the provisions of laws relating to adoptions. In juvenile
court proceedings any report or social history furnished to the court shall be open to inspection by the attorneys of record and the guardian ad litem a reasonable time before it is

used in connection with any proceeding before the court.

When a judge of a juvenile court, or duly authorized agent of the court, determines

under a proceeding under this chapter that a child has violated a state or local law, ordinance, or regulation pertaining to the operation of a motor vehicle on streets and highways, except parking violations, the judge or agent shall immediately report the violation
to the commissioner of public safety. The report must be made on a form provided by the
department of public safety and must contain the information required under section
169.95.
Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.161, subdivision 3, is amended to read:

Subd. 3. PEACE OFFICER RECORDS OF CHILDREN. (a) Except for records
relating to an offense where proceedings are public under section 260.155, subdivision 1,
peace officers’ records of children who are or may be delinquent or who may be engaged
in criminal acts shall be kept separate from records of persons 18 years of age or older and
are private data but shall be disseminated: (1) by order of the juvenile court, (2) as required by section 126.036, (3) as authorized under section 13.82, subdivision 2, (4) to the
child or the child’s parent or guardian unless disclosure of a record would interfere with
an ongoing investigation, or (5) to the Minnesota crime victims reparations board as required by section 611A.56, subdivision 2, clause (f), for the purpose of processing claims
for crinnivictims reparations, or (6) as otherwise pro?/i—d_edin this suﬁlivision. Except as
pr-ovided in paragraph (c), nophotographs of a child taken into custody may be taken
without the consent of the juvenile court unless the child is alleged to have violated section 169.121 or 169.129. Peace officers’ records containing data about children who are
victims of crimes or witnesses to crimes must be administered consistent with section
13 .82, subdivisions 2, 3, 4, and 10. Any person violating any of the provisions of this subdivision shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
In the case of computerized records maintained about juveniles by peace officers,
the requirement of this subdivision that records about juveniles must be kept separate
from adult records does not mean that a law enforcement agency must keep its records
concerning juveniles on a separate computer system. Law enforcement agencies may
keep juvenile records on the same computer as adult records and may use a common index to access both juvenile and adult records so long as the agency has in place procedures that keep juvenile records in a separate place in computer storage and that comply
with the special data retention and other requirements associated with protecting data on
juveniles.

law en(b) Nothing in this subdivision prohibits the exchange of information by
forcement agencies if the exchan 3ed information is P ertinent and necessa FY to the requesting agency in initiating, furthering, or completing a criminal investigation.

A

photograph may be taken of a child taken into custody pursuant to section
(c)
260.165, subdivision 1, clause (b), provided that the photograph must be destroyed when
the child reaches the age of 19 years. The commissioner of corrections may photograph
juveniles whose legal custody is transferred to the commissioner. Photographs of juve-
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by this paragraph may be used only for institution management purposes, case supervision by parole agents, and to assist law enforcement agencies to apprehend juvenile offenders. The commissioner shall maintain photographs of juveniles
in the same manner as juvenile court records and names under this section.

niles authorized

(d) Traffic investigation reports are open to inspection by a person who has sustained physical harm or economic loss as a result of the traffic accident. Identifying information on juveniles who are parties to traffic accidents may be disclosed as authorized
under section 13.82, subdivision 4, and accident reports required under section 169.09
may be released under section 169.09, subdivision 13, unless the information would
identify a juvenile who was taken into custody or who is suspected of committing an offense that would be a crime if committed by an adult, or would associate a juvenile with
the offense, and the offense is not a minor traffic offense under section 260.193.

A

law enforcement agency shall notify the principal or chief administrative offi(e)
cer of ajuveni1e’s school of an incident occurring within the agency’s jurisdiction if:
(1) the agency has probable cause to believe that the juvenile has committed an offense that would be a crime if committed as an adult, that the victim of the offense is a
student or staff member of the school, and that notice to the school is reasonably necessary for the protection of the victim; or
(2) the agency has probable cause to believe that the juvenile has committed an offense described in subdivision 1b, paragraph (a), clauses (1) to (3), that would be a crime
if committed by an adult, regardless of whether the victim is a student or staff member
of
the school.

if the

A law enforcement agency is not required to notify the school under this paragraph
agency determines that notice would jeopardize an ongoing investigation. N otwith—

standing section 138.17, data from a notice received from a law enforcement agency under this paragraph must be destroyed when the juvenile graduates from the school or at
the end of the academic year when the juvenile reaches age 23, whichever date is earlier.
For purposes of this paragraph, “school” means a public or private elementary, middle, or
secondary school.
(f) In any county in which the county attorney operates or authorizes the operation of
a juvenile prepetition or pretrial diversion program, a law enforcement agency or county
attomey’s office may provide the juvenile diversion program with data concerning a juvenile who is a participant in or is being considered for participation in the program.

(g) Upon request of a local social service agency, peace officer records of children
who are or may be delinquent or who may be engaged in criminal acts may be dissemi-

nated to the agency to promote the best interests of the subject of the data.

(h) Upon written request, the prosecuting authority shall release investigative data
collecfed by a law enforcementa—gency to the victim of a criminal act or alleged crimﬁtl
act or to they/i<:t—i1—n’s legal representativefexT:ept as otﬁafwise provi<Ted_by thisparagraph.
_b:t_a

shﬂ n_ot be released

(1) the release to the individual subject of the
data would be prohibited under section
13.391; or
g_2_) t_l_1§

prosecuting authority reasonably believes:

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strikeoue
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1.

1, is

amended to read:

CHILD ABUSE; DOMESTIC ABUSE; HARASSMENT.

court’s judicial education

program must include ongoing training

The

for district

court judges on child and adolescent sexual abuse, domestic abuse, harassment, stalking,
and related civil and criminal court issues. The program must include t_h_e following:

about the speciﬁc needs of victims: The program must include,
Q_) information
education on the causes of sexual abuse and family violence and,
(_2_)

Q2 education on culturally responsive approaches to serving

Q

@

victims,

domestic abuse allegations 92
education on th_e impacts o_f domestic abuse
when making visitation a_nd
impacts
gt’
these
considering
children and th_e importance
child custody decisions under chapter 518;

g

El

g

domestic abuse, including,
substantiated reports
information gr} alleged
(_5_)
but no_t limited tg department o_f human services survey data.

The program also must emphasize the need for the coordination of court and legal

victim advocacy services and include education on sexual abuse and domestic abuse programs and policies within law enforcement agencies and prosecuting authorities as well
as the court system.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518.10,

518.10

amended to read:

REQUISITES OF PETITION.

The petition for dissolution of marriage
(a) The
petitioner;

is

or legal separation shall state and allege:

name and address of the petitioner and any prior or other name used by the

The name and, if known, the address of the respondent and any prior or other
name used by the respondent and known to the petitioner;
(b)

(c)

The place and date of the marriage of the parties;

(d) In the case of a petition for dissolution, that either

the petitioner or the respondent

or both:

immediately preceding
(1) Has resided in this state for not less than 180 days
commencement of the proceeding, or
(2) Has been a member of the armed services
not less than 180 days immediately preceding the

the

and has been stationed in this state for

commencement of the proceeding, or

less than 180 days immediately pre(3) Has been a domiciliary of this state for not
ceding the commencement of the proceeding;
(e)

birth of

The name at the time of the petition and any prior or other name, age and date of

each living minor or dependent child of the parties born before the marriage or
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born or adopted during the marriage and a reference to, and the expected date of birth of, a
child of the parties conceived during the marriage but not born;
(I)

is

Whether or not a separate proceeding for dissolution, legal separation, or custody

pending in a court in

this state or elsewhere;

’

(g) In the case of a petition for dissolution, that there has been an irretrievable break~

down of the marriage relationship;

(h) In the case of a petition for legal separation, that there is a
legal separation; and

need for a decree of

(i) Any temporary or permanent maintenance, child support, child custody, disposition of property, attorneys’ fees, costs and disbursements applied for without setting forth
the amounts; 313

Q) Whether

chapter 518B
Q order gr protection underminor
child

state that governs th_e parties
95 a party
§p_,

@

die district court gr similar jurisdiction

a

which

E

o_r

_o_ftl1_e

a similar la_w

parties

g another

effect

entered.

§,_

The petition shall be verified by the petitioner or petitioners, and its allegations
by competent evidence.

tablished

es-

.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518.175,
sion to read:

DOMESTIC

is

amended by adding a subdivi-

Subd. E1;
ABUSE; SUPERVISED VISITATION. (a) If a custodial
parent requests supervised visitation under subdivision o_r
order
p1‘0lZ6ClZl(£l
_1_
_5_ a_n_d
under chapter 518B or a similar law of another state is in effect against the noncustodial
parent t_o protect
the custodial parent _c£ the child, the judge o_r judicial officer must 391:
sider tlg order f_or protection
making decision regarding visitation.

Q

E

a

The state

court administrator, in consultation with representatives of custodial
and nEcE§t‘oEal—parents and other interested persons, shah develop standarﬁ to be met
ﬁersons who are respo~rEi_ble for supervising visitat_i$Either parent may <Eal—leng3
appropri_ate_n§ 91?
individ-u_al chosen
:l:e
by tlg court to supervise visi_taKion.
(b)

E

_

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518.175, subdivision 5, is amended to read:

Subd. 5. The court shall modify an order granting or denying visitation rights whenever modification would serve the best interests of the child. Except as provided in section 631.52, the court may not restrict visitation rights unless it finds that:
(1) the visitation is likely to endanger the chi1d’s physical or emotional health or impair the child’s emotional development; or
(2) the noncustodial parent has chronically and unreasonably failed to comply with
court—ordered visitation.
If the custodial parent makes specific allegations that visitation places the custodial
parent or child in danger of harm, the court shall hold a hearing at the earliest possible
time to determine the need to modify the order granting visitation rights. Consistent with
subdivision 1a, the court may require a third party, including the local social serv—ic—e§
agency, to suﬁrvise the visitation or may restrict a parent’s visitation rights if necessary
to protect the custodial parent or child from harm.
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Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518.179, subdivision 2, is

amended

to

read:

APPLICABLE

CRIMES. This section applies to the following crimes or
Subd. 2.
similar crimes under the laws of the United States, or any other state:
second, or third degree under section 609.185, 609.19, or

(1)

murder in the

(2)

manslaughter in the

first,

609.195;
first

degree under section 609.20;

(3) assault in the first, second, or third degree

under section 609.221, 609.222, or

'

609.223;
(4)

kidnapping under section 609.25;

(5) depriving another of custodial or parental rights

under section 609.26;

involving a minor under section
(6) soliciting,-inducing, or promoting prostitution
609.322;

1,

(7) receiving profit

from prostitution involving a minor under section 609.323;

(8) criminal sexual

conduct in the first degree under section 609.342;

(9) criminal sexual

conduct in the second degree under section 609.343;

subdivision
(10) criminal sexual conduct in the third degree under section 609.344,
or
(0), (f),
(g);

paragraph

section 609.352;
(11) solicitation of a child to engage in sexual conduct under

(12) incest under section 609.365;

or
(13) malicious punishment of a child under section 609.377;
(14) neglect of a child under section 609.378;
threats
(15_) terroristic

under section 609.713;

(16_) felony harassment

g

g

stalking under section 609.749, subdivision

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518B.01, subdivision 4,

is

amended to

read:

ORDER FOR PROTECTION. There shall exist an action lmown as a
an order for protection in cases of domestic abuse.
be made by any family or household
(a) A petition for relief under this section may
member personally or by a family or household member, a guardian as deﬁned in section
524.1—201, clause (20), or, if the court ﬁnds that it is in the best interests of the minor, by a
reputable adultage 25 or older on behalf of minor family or household members. minor
age 16 or older may make a petition on the minor ’s own behalf against a spouse or former
spouse, or a person with Whom the minor has a child in common, if the court determines
of the
that the minor has sufficient maturity and judgment and that it is in the best interests
Subd.

4.

petition for

A

minor.
(b)

A petition for relief shall allege the existence of domestic abuse, and shall be ac-

companied by an affidavit made under oath stating the specific facts and circumstances
from which relief is sought.
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A

petition for relief must state whether the petitioner has ever had an order for
(c)
protection in effect against the respondent.

A

petition for relief must state whether there is an existing order for protection in
(d)
effect under this chapter governing both the parties and whether there is a pending law-

complaint, petition or other action between the parties under chapter 257, 518,
518A, 518B, or 518C. The court administrator shall verify the tenns of any existing order
suit,

governing the parties. The court may not delay granting relief because of the existence of
a pending action between the parties or the necessity of verifying the terms of an existing
order.
subsequent order in a separate action under this chapter may modify only the
provision of an existing order that grants relief authorized under subdivision 6, paragraph
petition for relief may be granted, regardless of whether there is a pend(a), clause (1).
ing action between the parties.

A

A

(e) The court shall provide simplified forms and clerical assistance to help with the
writing and filing of a petition under this section.
(f) The court shall advise a petitioner under paragraph (e) of the right to file a motion
and affidavit and to sue in forma pauperis pursuant to section 563.01 and shall assist with
the writing and filing of the motion and affidavit.

(g) The court shall advise a petitioner under paragraph (e) of the right to serve the
respondent by published notice under subdivision 5, paragraph (b), if the respondent is
avoiding personal service by concealment or otherwise, and shall assist with the writing
and filing of the affidavit.

(h) The court shall advise the petitioner of the right to seek restitution under the petition for relief.
(i) The court shall advise the petitioner of the right to request a hearing under subdivision 7, paragraph (c). If the petitioner does not request a hearing, the court shall advise
the petitioner that the respondent may request a hearing and that notice of the hearing date
and time will be provided to the petitioner by mail at least five days before the hearing.

read:

The

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518B.01, subdivision 8, is
'

Subd.

8.

petition

personally.

amended

to

SERVICE; ALTERNATE SERVICE; PUBLICATION; NOTICE. (:1)

and any order issued under

this section shall

When

be served on the respondent

service is made out of this state and in the United States, it may be proved
(b)
affidavit of the person making the service.
service is made outside the

by the

When

United States, it may be proved by the affidavit of the person making the service, taken
before and certified by any United States minister, charge d’affaires, commissioner, consul, or commercial agent, or other consular or diplomatic officer of the United States appointed to reside in the other country, including all deputies or other representatives of the
officer authorized to perform their duties; or before an office authorized to administer an
oath with the certificate of an officer of a court of record of the country in which the affidavit is taken as to the identity and authority of the officer taking the affidavit.
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court may order service of the petition
(c) If personal service cannot be made, the
and any order issued under this section by alternate means, or by publication, which pubinlication must be made as in other actions. The application for alternate service must
clude the last known location of the respondent; the petitioner’s most recent contacts with
the respondent; the last known location of the respondent’s employment; the names and
locations of the respondent’s parents, siblings, children, and other close relatives; the
names and locations of other persons who are likely to know the respondent’s whereabouts; and a description of efforts to locate those persons.

The court shall consider the length of time the respondent’s location has been unknown, the likelihood that the respondent’s location will become known, the nature of the
orrelief sought, and the nature of efforts made to locate the respondent. The court shall
where
addresses
to
requested,
any
address
forwarding
class
mail,
der service by first
there is a reasonable possibility that mail or information will be forwarded or communicated to the respondent.

The court may also order publication, within or without the state, but only if it might

reasonably succeed in notifying the respondent of the proceeding. Service shall be
deemed complete 14 days after mailing or 14 days after court—ordered publication.
(d)

to the
A petition and any order issued under this section must include a notice
childo-ffh_e

respoiﬁent that if a1i§de-r-for protection is issuemprotect the petitioner or a
visitat—i_on proceeding, the con? shall considi
parties, upon request of the petitioner in ﬁy
regarding visitation.
decision
protec_ti3rT:n
making?
order
th_e
e_r

_-

for

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518B.01, subdivision 14,

~~

~
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read:

is

amended to

FOR PROTECTION. (a) Whenever an
Subd. 14. VIOLATION OF
or a similar law of another state,
section
to
this
pursuant
granted
is
protection
order for
viol—zHJr'1—of the orde$r
and therespondent or person to be restrained knows of tHeo_rder,
must be sentenced to a
defendant
the
conviction,
protection is a misdemeanor. Upon
minimum of three days imprisonment and must be ordered to participate in counseling or
execuother appropriate programs selected by the court. If the court stays imposition or
court’s
treatthe
with
to
comply
fails
or
refuses
defendant
tion of the jail sentence and the
ment order, the court must impose and execute the stayed jail sentence. person is guilty
of a gross misdemeanor who violates this paragraph during the time period between a
previous conviction under this paragraph; sections 609.221 to 609.224; 609.2242;
609.713, subdivision 1 or 3; 609.748, subdivision 6; 609.749; or a similar law of another
state and the end of the five years following discharge from sentence for that conviction.
Upon conviction, the defendant must be sentenced to a minimum of ten days imprisonment and must be ordered to participate in counseling or other appropriate programs selected by the court. Notwithstanding section 609.135, the court must impose and execute
the minimum sentence provided in this paragraph for gross misdemeanor convictions.

AN ORDER

A

(b)

A peace officer shall arrest without a warrant and take into custody a person

whom the peace officer has probable cause to believe has violated an order granted pur-

suant to this section or a similar law of another state restraining the person or excluding
’ﬁ—-lace of employment, even if the violathe person from the residence orthe petitioner
of the peace officer, if the existence of
presence
tion of the order did not take place hr the
shall be held in custody for at least 36
person
The
officer.
the
verified
be
by
the order can
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hours, excluding the day of arrest, Sundays, and holidays, unless the person is released
earlier by a judge or judicial officer.
peace officer acting in good faith and exercising
due care in making an arrest pursuant to this paragraph is immune from civil liability that
might result from the officer ’s actions.

A

(c)

A violation of an order for protection shall also constitute contempt of court and

be subject to the penalties

therefor.

(d) If the court finds that the respondent has violated an order for protection and that
there is reason to believe that the respondent will commit a further violation of the provi~

sions of the order restraining the respondent from committing acts of domestic abuse or
excluding the respondent from the petitioner’s residence, the court may require the re-

spondent to acknowledge an obligation to comply with the order on the record. The court

may require a bond sufficient to deter the respondent from committing further violations

of the order for protection, considering the financial resources of the respondent, and not
to exceed $10,000. If the respondent refuses to comply with an order to acknowledge the
obligation or post a bond under this paragraph, the court shall commit the respondent to
the county jail during the term of the order for protection or until the respondent complies
with the order under this paragraph. The warrant must state the cause of commitment,
with the sum and time for which any bond is required. If an order is issued under this paragraph, the court may order the costs of the contempt action, or any part of them, to be paid
by the respondent. An order under this paragraph is appealable.
(e) Upon the filing of an affidavit by the petitioner, any peace officer, or an interested
party designated by the court, alleging that the respondent has violated any order for
protection granted pursuant to this section or a similar law of another state, the court may
issue an order to the respondent, requiring tlTe_respondem(J_21ppear an—dEow cause with-

in

14 days why

the respondent should not

be found

contempt of court and punished
in which the petitioner or
respondent temporarily or permanently resides at the time of the alleged violation, or in
the county in which the alleged violation occurred, if the petitioner and respondent dcﬁﬁ
reside
The court also shall refer the violati-cm of the order for protection to the
appropriate prosecuting authority for possible prosecution under paragraph (a).
therefor.

in

The hearing may be held by the court in any county

E.

(f) If it is alleged that the respondent has violated an order for protection issued under subdivision 6 or a similar law of another state and the court finds that the order has
expired between tlE time of theTleged violatibiiand the court’s hearing on the violatio:n,
the court may grant a new order for protection under subdivision 6 based solely on the
respondent’s alleged violation of the prior order, to be effective until the hearing on the
alleged violation of the prior order. If the court finds that the respondent has violated the
prior order, the relief granted in the new order for protection shall be extended for a fixed
period, not to exceed one year, except when the court determines a longer fixed period is
appropriate.

(g) The admittance into petitioner ’s dwelling of an abusing party excluded from the
dwelling under an order for protection is not a violation by the petitioner of the order for

protection.

A

peace officer is not liable under section 609.43, clause
a duty required by paragraph (b).

(1), for

a failure to perform

(h) When a person is convicted under paragraph (Q of violating an order for protection under this section and the court determines that the person used a firearm in any way
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during commission of the violation, the court may order that the person is prohibited from
possessing any type of firearm for any period longer than three years or for the remainder
of the person’s life. person who violates this paragraph is guilty of a gross misdemeanor. At the time of the conviction, the court shall inform the defendant whether and for how
long the defendant is prohibited from possessing a firearm and that it is a gross misdemeanor to violate this paragraph. The failure of the court to provide this information to a
defendant does not affect the applicability of the firearm possession prohibition or the
gross misdemeanor penalty to that defendant.

A

when a person is convicted under
(i) Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (h),
paragraph (a) of violating an order for protection under thisseetien, the court shall inform
the defendant that the defendant is prohibited from possessing a pistol for three years
from the date of conviction and that it is a gross misdemeanor offense to violate this prohibition. The failure of the court to provide this information to a defendant does not affect
the applicability of the pistol possession prohibition or the gross misdemeanor penalty to
that defendant.

otherwise provided in paragraph (h), a person is not entitled to possess
(j) Except as
a pistol if the person has been convicted under paragraph (a) after August 1, 1996, of viothr_e-e years have elapsed from the
lating an order for protection ur-rderthis seet-ion, unless
not been convicted of any other
person
has
the
during
that
time,
date of conviction and,
violation of this section. Property rights may not be abated but access may be restricted by
person who possesses a pistol in violation of this paragraph is guilty of a
the courts.

A

gross misdemeanor.

paragraph (a) of violating
(k) If the court determines that a person convicted under
an order for protection under this section owns or possesses a firearm anci—11sed it in any
way during the commission of the violation, it shall order that the firearm be summarily
forfeited under section 609.5316, subdivision 3.
Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518B.O1, subdivision 17,
read:

is

amended

to

ON

CUSTODY PROCEEDINGS. In a subsequent custody
Subd. 17. EFFECT
proceeding the court may must consider; but is net bound by; a finding in a proceeding
under this chapter or under a similar'law of another state that domestic abuse has occurred

between the parties.

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 518B.01, subdivision 18,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd. 18. NOTICES. Each order for protection granted under this chapter must
contain a conspicuous notice to the respondent or person to be restrained that:
(1) violation of

an order for protection

ment for up to 90 days

or a fine of up to

is

$700

a misdemeanor punishable
or both;

by imprison-

petitioner’s residence, even if
(2) the respondent is forbidden to enter or stay at the
is the order for protection
event
in
no
person;
other
or
invited to do so by the petitioner any

voided; and

whom

a person
(3) a peace officer must arrest without warrant and take into custody
protection refor
order
an
violated
has
believe
to
cause
the peace officer has probable
straining the person or excluding the person

from a residencei

E
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(4) pursuant to the Violence Against Women Act o_f 1994, United States Code, title
scgion 2265, tlie—c§der is enforceable in all 50 ﬁes, the District of Columbia, tr_iE
Ends, and United—States ter_ritories, that v_ioTtiT1 §1eo—rcler _1n_21§7 alﬂ subject
tﬁ Le:
spondﬁtto federal charges and punisﬁnent under United States Code, title 18, sections
2261 and 2262, and that if a fftl order is entered against the respondent zftrrﬁ hearing,
the respondent may be prohibited from—possessing, transporting, or accepting a firearm
Er-Eier the 1994 @ndment to the Gun Control
United Statesﬁode, title _1__§_, ﬂtion

18,

g

E

_—*_

9—.'/12—(7g‘)(_§).:-

_.

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.10, is

amended

—

to read:

SENTENCES AVAILABLE.

609.10

Subdivision
SENTENCES AVAILABLE. Upon conviction of a felony and
compliance with the other provisions of this chapter the court, if it imposes sentence, may
sentence the defendant to the extent authorized by law as follows:
(1) to life imprisonment; or
(2) to

imprisonment for a fixed term of years

(3) to both

(4) to payment of a fine without

years

if

the fine

set

by

the court; or

imprisonment for a fixed term of years and payment of a
is

not paid; or

fine; or

imprisonment or to imprisonment for a fixed term of

(5) to payment of court—ordered
payment of a fine, or both; or

restitution in addition to either

imprisonment or

(6) to payment of a local correctional fee as authorized under section 609.102 in
addition to any other sentence imposed by the court.

RESTITUTION. §a_) As used in this section, “restitution”

Subd.

6) (i)_ payment of compensation
(ii) _(_2_)

money

if the

victim

is

includes:

to the victim or the victim’s family;

and

deceased or already has been fully compensated, payment of
program or other program directed by the court.

to a victim assistance

in controlled substance crime cases, ﬁrestitutionﬁ also includes payment of compensa§onmagovemmemenﬁtythatmcumbssasaékectresuko£theccnHcHedsub—

loss

“Restitution” includes payment
of compensation t_o a government entity that incurs
result
pf a crime.

§ 3 direct

E ﬁe@

—

When the defendant do es n_ot p_a_y th_e entire amount of court—ordered restitution
file at th_e same time, th_e court may order tl1_at_e_1ﬂ restitution shall _b_e
before

m_e£m_e:§paid~

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.125,

609.125

is

amended

pg “‘

to read:

SENTENCE FOR MISDEMEAN OR OR GROSS MISDEMEANOR.

Subdivision
SENTENCES AVAILABLE. Upon conviction of a misdemeanor
or gross misdemeanor the court, if sentence is imposed, may, to the extent authorized
by
law, sentence the defendant:
(1) to

imprisonment for a definite term; or

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strikeoutc
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if the fine is not paid;
(2) to payment of a fine, or to imprisonment for a speciﬁed term

both imprisonment for a definite term and payment of a

(3) to

(4) to payment of court—ordered
payment of a fine, or both; or
(5) to
addition to

(ii)

money

Q

(_1)_

restitution in addition to either

imprisonment or

payment of a local correctional fee as authorized under section 609.102
any other sentence imposed by the court.

RESTITUTION.

Subd.
(i)

fine; or

Q As

payment of compensation

used in

in

this section, “restitution” includes:

to the victim or the victim’s family;

and

if the victim is deceased or already has been fully compensated, payment of

to a victim assistance

program or other program directed by the

alse ineludes payment of earn-

erime eases;

In eentrel-led

court.

pematienwagevanmememﬁyﬂiatineumlessasadneetresskeftheeennenedsue
stanee erime:

“Restitution” includes payment of compensation to a government entity git incurs
loss as a direct result pf a crime.
-

E

When gig defendant does no_t pay entire amount pf court—ordered restitution
before
all restitution shall lg paid
an_d ﬁe _f'me at tl1_e same time, th_e court may order
tl'1_e

_(b)

Ere fin_e

paid.

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.2244,

609.2244

TIGATIONS.

is

amended to read:

PRESENTENCE DOMESTIC ABUSE ASSESSMENTS INVES-

A

ABUSE ASSESSMENT INVESTIGATION.
Subdivision 1.
presentence domestic abuse assessment investigation must be conducted and an assessment 3 report submitted to the court by the eeunty corrections agency responsible for ad—
the assessment conducting th_e investigation when:
2; or

DOMESTIG

(1) a defendant is convicted of an oﬂense described in section

518B.01, subdivision

described in section 518B.01,
(2) a defendant is arrested for committing an offense
subdivision 2, but is convicted of another offense arising out of the same circumstances
surrounding the arrest.

Subd. 2. REPORT. (a) Theassessmentrepeﬁmusteenminanevalsaéeneftheeom
vieted defendant department pf corrections shall establish minimum standards f_or
defendant’s
port, including the circumstances of the offense, impact on the victim, the
and ameproblems,
use
chemical
and
alcohol
of
and
history
prior record, characteristics
nability to domestic abuse eeunsel-ing programs. The report is classified as private data
on individuals as defined in section 13.02, subdivision 12. Victim impact statements are

EE

confidential.
(b)

The assessment report must include:

(1) a recommendation

on any limitations on contact with the victim and other mea-

sures tg ensure th_e victim’s safety;
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(2) a recommendation for the defendant to enter and successfully complete domesabuse eeunseling programming and any aftercare found necessary by the assessment

investigation;

(3) a recommendation for chemical dependency evaluation and treatment as determined by the evaluation whenever alcohol or drugs were found to be a contributing factor
to the offense;

(4) recommendations for other appropriate remedial action or care;w-hieh
eerislst efedueatienal pregsarns; ene—en—ene eeunseling;apregr-am or type eftreatrnentthat

may

_

addtesses mental health eeneenns; or a specific explanation why no level of care or action
is recommended; and
(5) consequences for failure to abide

by conditions

set

up by the court.

Subd. 3. ASSESSOR CORRECTIONS AGENTS STANDARDS; RULES; ASSESSMENT INVESTIGATION TIME LIMITS. A domestic abuse assessment inves-

the§E

tigation required by this section must be conducted by an assesses approved by
the local corrections department; or the commissioner of corrections. The assesses
corrections agent shall have access to any police reports or other law enforcement data

relating to

evaluation.

offense or previous offenses that are necessary to complete the

An assesser proyidlng A corrections agent conducting an assessment inves-

tigation under this section may nothave any directorshared financial interest or rtﬁ_(-aifal
relationship resulting in shared financial gain with a treatment provider. An appointment

for the defendant to undergo the assessment shall investigation
must be made by the
court, a court services probation officer, or court administrator as soon as possible butin

no easememthaneneweekaﬁetthedefendmﬁswnnappeataneeiheassessmemnnsst
be eempleted no later than three weeks after; the defendantis eeurt date.
Subd.

4.

DOMESTIC ABUSE

INVESTIGATION FEE. When

the court sentences a person convicted of an offense described in section 518B.O1, subdivision 2, the court shall impose a domestic abuse assessment investigation fee of at least
$50 but not more than $125. This fee must be imposed whether the sentence is exe_cute<_i:

sﬁlfadf c>r—s1$r~1<i«Td. The court may not waive payment or authorize payment of the fee
in installments unless it makes written findings on the record that the convicted person is
indigent or that the fee would create undue hardship for the convicted person or that person’s immediate family. The person convicted of the offense and ordered to
pay the fee
shall pay the fee to the county corrections department or other designated agencies co:nducting the assessment investigation.
Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 611A.01,

is

amended -to

read:

611A.01 DEFINITIONS.
For the purposes of sections 611A.01

to

611A.06:

(a) “Crime” means conduct that is prohibited by local ordinance and results in bodiharm to an individual; or conduct that is included within the definition of “crime” in
section 609.02, subdivision 1, or would be included within that definition but for the fact
that (i) the person engaging in the conduct lacked capacity to commit the crime under the
laws of this state, or (ii) the act was alleged or found to have been committed by a juve-

ly

nile;
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harm as a result of a crime,
(b) “Victim” means a natural person who incurs loss or
including a good faith effort to prevent a crime, and for purposes of sections 611A.04 and
611A.045, also includes (i) a corporation that incurs loss or harm as a result of a crime,
and (ii) a government entity that incurs loss or harm as a result of a crime, and (iii) any
other entity authorized to receﬁe restituEo—n u_nder se<fio_n 609.1U6r 609.12S._I_fWe victim is a natural person and is deceased, “victim” means the deceased’s surviving spouse
or next of kin; and

“child” in section 260.015,
(c) “Juvenile” has the same meaning as given to the term
subdivision 2.
Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 611A.035, is

amended to read:

CONFIDENTIALITY OF VIC’I‘IM’S ADDRESS.
DISCRETION OF PROSECUTOR NOT TO DISCLOSE. A
Subdivision
611A.O35

Q

prosecutor may elect not t_o disclose a victim’s witness’s home or employment address
prosecutor certifies to me tr_ial court that:
or telephone number me

Q
Q

a crime;

are defendant or respondent
th_e

safety or security;

E

@

nondisclosure

IE been charged with E alleged to have committed

needed to address the victim’s

E

witness’s home
victim’s
(_32 th_e
relevant to th_e prosecution’s case.

g witness’s concerns about

E employment address g telephone number

such a certification made, th_e prosecutor must move a_t a contested hearing f_or
information.
court’s
permission t_o continue to withhold
tlg

E

E

th_e

court shall either:

information disclosed to defense counsel,
(_1) order ﬁe
defendant;

E

E

order

rgt disclosed t_o

prosecutor t_o arrange a confidential meeting between defense counsel,
(_22 order the
neutral location.
agent,
IE
and t_h§ victim witness, a_t a
or
or
This subdivision shall n_o_t IE construed to compel a victim or witness t_o give ar1_y_
attend a_ny meeting with defense counsel or defense counsel’s agent.
statement t_o

g

g

WITNESS TESTIMONY IN COURT. No victim or witness providing
Subd.
testimony in court proceedings may be compelled to state a home or employment address
on the record in open court unless the court finds that the testimony would be relevant
evidence.
Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 611A.O38, is

611A.O38
(a)

amended to read:

RIGHT TO SUBMIT STATEMENT AT SENTENCING.

A victim has the right to submit an impact statement to the court at the time of

sentencing or disposition hearing. The impact statement may be presented to the court
oralorally or in writing, at the victim ’s option. If the victim requests, the prosecutor must
ly present the statement to the court.
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may include the following, subject to reasonable limitations

as to time

(1) a summary of the

harm or trauma suffered by the victim as a result of the crime;

(2) a summary of the
the crime; and

economic loss or damage suffered by the victim as a result of

(3) a victim’s reaction to the

QA

representative

o_f th_e

proposed sentence or disposition.

community affected by t_h_e crime may submit a_n impact

statement t_h_e same manner
Eat a victim may a_s provided paragraph (a). This impact
statement shall describe the adverse social or economic effects the offense has had on
persons residing and busi11—esses operating
offense'o_ccurred
community

wheﬁ

g

court permits t_lE defendant
anyone speaking on £15 defendant’s behalf
§_c_) I_f the
present
statement
t_o the court,
to
_a
the court shall limit 1:h_e response to factual iisig
which are relevant t_o sentencing.

section shall
Li) Nothing
dress the court under section 631.20.
read:

E construed

t_o

extend th_e defendant’s right
to ad;

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 611A.O39, subdivision

1, is

amended to

Subdivision 1. NOTICE REQUIRED. Except as otherwise provided in subdivi~
sion 2, within 15 working days after a conviction, acquittal, or dismissal in a criminal case
in which there is an identifiable crime victim, the prosecutor shall make reasonable good

each affected crime victim oral or written notice of the final
disposition of the case. When the court is considering modifying the sentence for a felony
or 2_1 crime of violence or an attempted crime of violence, the court or its designee shall
faith efforts to provide to

make a reasenable andgobd faith effort to notify the victirﬁf the crhne: If the victﬁis

incapacitated or deceased, no~tiTe‘ must begiven toTl1e victirFsTamily. Ifﬁievictirn is;
minor, notice H1—ustb_e given t_o
victir?s parenT9r—guardian. Lire notic—eTni1st include?

tion;

9
Q
Q

t_l_1e_

ye

ﬂ
E

ﬁre

approximate time

the location where
the name

and

me review

g _tE review;
occur;

_

—

telephone number of _a person to contact for additional informa-I

(4) a statement that the

victim and victim’s family

conc¢%ing the sentence Edification.

may provide

input to the court

As used in this section, “crime of violence” has the meaning given in section
624.7—1§,@d'ivisic§1 5, and also inclddes gross mﬁdeﬁeanor violations «Tr section
609.224, and nonre1on”y"vEat’i6Fs ”‘
of sections 518B.O1, 609.2231, 609.3451T609.74s,

a_n_d

609.74—9.

Sec. 23. [611A.0395]

DANT’ S APPEAL.

RIGHT TO INFORMATION REGARDING DEFEN-

Subdivision
PROSECUTING
prosecuting attorney shall make reasonable

a

ATTORNEY TO NOTIFY VICTIMS.

Q

_Th_e

arg good faith effort t_o provide t_o each af:
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fected’ victim oral or written notice of a pending appeal. This notice must be provided
within 30 daysTfmTng of the respon<En—t’s brief. The notic<;m_ust contain a br7f explanation of the contested issues—o_r a copy of the brief, an explanation of the applicable process,
information about scheduled oral arguments or hearings, a statement that the victim and
the victim’s family may atterﬁthe argument_or hearing: and the nafe 51171 telephone
Ember p_f person t—_li_at-may tﬁcontacted fo_r Elditional in_fcTnEa-tio—n-

—

a_

crime victim, within 15 work(b) In a criminal case in which there is an identifiable
ing d§y“s6‘r3 final deciTnon an appeal, theprosecuting attorney shall make a reasonable
and good faith effort to provide to each affected victim oral or written notice of the decid_e_ci—si—on has
W)r1.—’;-isE)_t-ic—eH1ist_include abriefexplanation of wlEt_efTect, if any, the
n—u1Fb—erEa
person
telephone
11171 th_e judgment of the trial c_ouTt3nd the name

may be contacted ETditiona1

infofma-t§)n.

@

@

EXCEPTION. '£h_e notices described subdivision do not have t_o
Subd.
given t_o victims L110 have previously indicated a desire n_ot t_o IE notified.
_1_

E

Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 611A.04, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:

Subd.

4.

PAYMENT or RESTITUTION. When 3193 Court orders b_ot_h E9 E3:

ment of restitution and the payment of a fine and the defendant does not pay the entire
amount of court—ordered restitution and the fine at the same time, the court may order that

ah restitution

shall

E paid before ﬁre %

paid.

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 611A.O45, subdivision 1,

is

amended

to

read:

Subdivision

tion

1.

CRITERIA. Q1) The court, in determining whether to order restitu-

and the amount of the

and

(1) the

restitution, shall consider the

amount of economic loss sustained by the victim as a result of the offense;

(2) the income, resources,

who

E
_(b_)

If

there

n_ot

following factors:

and obligations of the defendant.

more than one victim o_f a_ crime, tlg court shall give priority to victims

governmental

entities

when ordering restitution.

Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 611A.25, subdivision 3,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd. 3. TERMS; VACANCIES; EXPENSES. Section 15.059 governs the filling
of vacancies and removal of members of the sexual assault advisory council. The terms of
the members of the advisory council shall be two years. No member may serve on the
advisory council for more than two consecutive terms. The council expires on June 30,
specifie<l—i—n_-s<e—ctE
2001. Council members shall receive expense reimbur—sement as
15.059.

.

Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 611A.361, subdivision 3,

is

amended to

read:

Subd. 3. TERMS; VACANCIES; EXPENSES. Section 15.059 governs the filling
of vacancies and removal of members of the general crime victims advisory council. The
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E

terms of the members of the advisory council shall be two years. No member may serve
on the advisory council for more than two consecutive terms.
council expires
£un_e
30, 2001. Council
1—5.'05 9.

read:

Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 611A.52, subdivision 6,

Subd.

6.

Q

members shall receive expense reimbursement as specified in section
is

amended

to

CRIME. (a) “Crime” means conduct that:

(1) occurs or is attempted anywhere within the geographical boundaries of this state,
including Indian reservations and other trust lands;
(2)

poses a substantial threat of personal injury or death; and

(3) is included within the definition of “crime” in section 609.02, subdivision 1, or

would be included within that definition but for the fact that (i) the person engaging in the
conduct lacked capacity to commit the crime under the laws of this state; or (ii) the act
was alleged or found to have been committed by a juvenile.

A

crime occurs whether or not any person is prosecuted or convicted but the con(b)
viction of a person whose acts give rise to the claim is conclusive evidence that a crime
was committed unless an application for rehearing, appeal, or petition for certiorari. is
pending or a new trial or rehearing has been ordered.

“Crime” does not include an act involving the operation of a motor vehicle, airor watercraft that results in injury or death, except that a crime includes any of the
following:
(c)

craft,

(1) injury or death intentionally inﬂicted through the use of a motor vehicle, aircraft,
or watercraft;
(2) injury or death caused by a driver in violation of section 169.09, subdivision
169.121; or 609.21; and

1;

(3) injury or death caused by a driver of a motor vehicle in the immediate act of ﬂeeing the scene of a crime in which the driver knowingly and willingly participated.

E

a_ct o_f international terrorLi) Notwithstanding paragraph (a_), “crime” includes
defined
United States Code,
section 2331, committed outside o_f t_lre_
1%
United States against a resident o_f
state.

i_s_rn a_s

read:

Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 611A.52, subdivision 8,

ECONOMIC

Subd. 8.
LOSS. “Economic loss”
incurred as a direct result of injury or death.
(a) In the case

of injury the term

is

is

amended

to

means actual economic detriment

limited to:

(1) reasonable expenses incurred for necessary medical, chiropractic, hospital, rehabilitative, and dental products, services, or accommodations, including ambulance

services, drugs, appliances,

and prosthetic devices;

(2) reasonable expenses associated with recreational therapy where a claimant has
suffered amputation of a limb;
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or psychiatric products, ser(3) reasonable expenses incurred for psychological
navices, or accommodations, not to exceed an amount to be set by the board, where the
necessary
is
treatment
the
that
such
are
the
crime
of
circumstances
ture of the injury or the
to the rehabilitation of the victim;
(4) loss of income that the victim would have earned

had the victim not been injured;

household services to
victim or the claimthe
had
performed
have
would
claimant
or
victim
the
replace those
ant’s child not been injured. As used in this clause, “child care services” means—sewices
pr—cWide.d-by facilities licensed under and in compliance with either Minnesota Rules,
parts 95020315 to 9502.0445, or 9545 .05 10 to 9545 .0670, or exempted from licensing
requirements pursuant to section 245A.03. Licensed facilities must be paid at a rate not to
exceed their standard rate of payment. Facilities exempted from licensing requirements
must be paid at a rate not to exceed $3 an hour per child for daytime child care or $4 an
(5) reasonable expenses incurred for substitute child care or

hour per child for evening child care; and

expenses actually incurred to return a child who was a victim of a
crime under section 609.25 or 609.26 to the child’s parents or lawf11l custodian. These
expenses are limited to transportation costs, meals, and lodging from the time the child
(6) reasonable

was

located until the child
'(b)

was returned home.

In the case of death the term

is limited to:

burial, or cremation, not to
(1) reasonable expenses actually incurred for funeral,
to be determined by the board on the first day of each ﬁscal year;

exceed an amount

expenses for medical, chiropractic, hospital, rehabilitative, psychoand psychiatric services, products or accommodations which were incurred prior
the victirn’s death and for which the victim’s survivors or estate are liable;
(2) reasonable

logical
to

of money, products or goods, but excludwould have supplied to dependents if the victim had lived;

(3) loss of support, including contributions

ing services which

the victim

and
child care and household services to
(4) reasonable expenses incurred for substitute
dereplace those which the victim _o_r claimant would have performed for the beneﬁt of
lived.
had
child
c1aimant’s
pendents if the victim or £19
'

Claims for loss of support for minor children made under clause (3) must be paid for
three years or until the child reaches 18 years old, whichever is the shorter period. After
three years, if the child is younger than 18 years old a claim for loss of support may be
resubmitted to the board, and the board staff shall evaluate the claim giving consideration
to the chi1d’s ﬁnancial need and to the availability of funds to the board. Claims for loss of
support for a spouse made under clause (3) shall also be reviewed at least once every three
years.
cial

The board-staff shall evaluate the claim giving consideration to the spouse’s finan-

need and to the availability of funds to the board.

Claims for substitute child care services made under clause (4) must be limited to the
actual care that the deceased victim would have provided to enable surviving family
members to pursue economic, educational, and other activities other than recreational activities.
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Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 611A.53, subdivision 1b, is

Subd. lb. MINNESOTA RESIDENTS

amended to

INJURED ELSEWHERE. (a) A Minne-

sota resident who is the victim of a crime committed outside the geographicalboundaries
of this state but who otherwise meets the requirements of this section shall have the same
rights under this chapter as if the crime had occurred within this state upon a showing that
the state, territory, or United States possession in which the crime occurred does not have
a crime victim reparations law covering the resident’s injury or death.
(b) Notwithstanding paragraph (a), a Minnesota resident who is the victim of a
crirnejrvolving international terrorisfwllo otherwise meets tliT‘eq—uir§nents of 1131;
section, has the same rights under this
as if the crime H551 occurred withhi
state rega_rd1<:s—s of where the crime aiurred or v7hethe? thwurigiiction has a crime {IE
-_
£n_sreparations—la\&

cﬁer

—

_

Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 611A.675, is

——

amended

HE

—_

to read:

FUND FOR EMERGENCY NEEDS OF CRIME VICTIMS.
Subdivision 1. GRANTS AUTHORIZED. The crime victims reparations board
611A.675

victim and witness advisory council shall make grants to lccallaw enforcemerrtageneies
prosectitois and Victim assistance programs for the purpose of providing emergency assistance to vﬁtims. As used in this section, “emergency assistance” includes but is not
limited

to:

(1)

replacement of necessary property that was lost, damaged, or stolen as a result of

(2)

purchase and installation of necessary

the crime;

home security

devices;

and

(3) transportation to locations related to the victim’s needs as a victim,

cal facilities
_(4_)

Q

and facilities of the criminal justice system,

cleanup o_ft_l1e crime scene;

such as medi-

Ed

reimbursement for reasonable travel gig living expenses th_e victim incurred
to
attend court proceedings
were held a_t 3 location other than the place where the crime
occurred dire t_o a change
of venue.

tﬁ

A

Subd. 2. APPLICATION FOR GRANTS. city or county slaer-iﬁ or the chief adofﬁcer cat? a municipal police
office or victim assistance program may apply to the board council for a grant for any of the purposesdr;
scribed in subdivision 1 or for any other emergency assistance purpose approved
by the
board council. The application must be on forms and pursuant to procedures developed
by the board council. The application must describe the type ortypes of intended emergency assistance, estimate the amount of money required, and include any other informarriinistratiye

tion

deemed necessary by the board council.
Subd.

3.

REPORTING BY LOCAL AGENCIES REQUIRED. A city or county

sherifﬂ or chief
office or victim assistance

oﬁficer of a municipal police department w3o:aﬁorney’s
program that receives a grant under this section shall reportall

cepenaTmmmaebeasmaquaaEF1ybasrerhesheaamehieraamm4amaveeaieer
board council itemizing the expenditures made

shall also file an annual report with the
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during the preceding year, the purpose of those expenditures, and the ultimate disposiof each assisted victim’s criminal case.

tion, if any,

Subd. 4. REPORT TO LEGISLATURE. On or before February 1, -1-9911 1999, the
beard council shall report to the chairs of the senate crime prevention and house of representatives judiciary committees on the implementation, use, and administration of the
grant program created under this section.
Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 611A.71, subdivision 5,

amended

is

to

read:

Subd.

5.

DUTIES. The council shall:

review on a regular basis the treatment of victims by the criminal justice system
and the need and availability of services to victims;
(1)

for victim assistance pro(2) advise the agency designated by the governor to apply
gram grants under chapter 14’of Public Law Number 98-473, in the coordination and al-

location of federal funds for crime victims assistance programs;
(3) advocate necessary

changes and monitor victim~related legislation;

(4) provide information, training,

cies

and groups involved

ir1

and technical assistance

to state

and

local agen-

victim and witness assistance;

(5) serve as a clearinghouse for information

concerning victim and witness pro-

grams;

and witness assistance pro(6) develop guidelines for the implementation of victim
grams and aid in the creation and development of programs;
of policies and guidelines for
(7) coordinate the development and implementation
the treatment of victims and witnesses, and the delivery of services to them; and
(8)

develop ongoing public awareness efforts and programs to

(9_)

administer t_he grant program described

assist victims; a_nd

section 611A.675.

Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 611A.71, subdivision 7,

is

amended

to

amended

to

read:

Subd.

7.

EXPIRATION. The council

expires on June 30, 1-991 2001.

See. 34. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 611A.74, subdivision 1, is
read:

CREATION. The office of crime victim ombudsman for Minnesota
913 public safety with
The ombudsman shall be appointed by the
service at
unclassiﬁed
the
in
serve
shall
and
governor,
the advice ef theadviser-y eeaneil;
Subdivision 1.

is

created.

the pleasure of the eemmissiener governor and shall be selected without regard to political affiliation. No person may serve as omb1fis_m_aHvvh_ile holding any other publgoffice.
publiesafet-yand goverThe ombudsman is directly accountable to the
nor. The ombudsman shall have the authority to investigate decisions, acts, and other
the criminal justice system so as to promote the highest attainable standards of
competence, eﬁiciency, and justice for crime victims in the criminal justice system.

Etcﬁof
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Sec. 35 Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 611A.74, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:
.

Subd. la. ORGANIZATION OF OFFICE. (a) The ombudsman may appoint employees nece—ssary to discharge responsibilities of tE5ffi?:e. The ombucfrhan may delegate to staff members any of the ombudsman’s_a1ﬁority ofdﬁties except thedﬁies of
E)_r.r‘nallWnaking recorﬁE=.rﬁaT)ns to appropriate authorities and reports t_ot—l1e office 6?
_‘
_'
the governor or to the legislature.
_(_I_)2

E

—

commissioner o_f public safety shall provide office space a_n_d_ administrative

support services t9 the
read:

—

ombudsman and Q13 ombudsman’s

staff,

See. 36. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 611A.74, subdivision 3, is

amended

to

Subd. 3. POWERS. The crime victim ombudsman has those powers necessary to
carry out the duties set out in subdivision 1 2, including:
(a) The ombudsman may investigate, with or without a complaint, any action of an
element of the criminal justice system or a victim assistance program included in subdivi-

sion 2.

(b) The ombudsman may request and shall be given access to information and assistance the ombudsman considers necessary for the discharge of responsibilities. The ombudsman may inspect, examine, and be provided copies of records and documents of all
elements of the criminal justice system and victim assistance programs. The ombudsman
may request and shall be given access to police reports pertaining to juveniles and juvenile delinquency petitions, notwithstanding section 260.161. Any information received
by the ombudsman retains its data classification under chapter 13 while in the ombudsman’s possession. Juvenile records obtained under this subdivision may not be released
to any person.
(c) The ombudsman may prescribe the methods by which complaints are to be
made, received, and acted upon; may determine the scope and manner of investigations
to be made; and subject to the requirements of sections 611A.72 to 611A.74, may determine the form, frequency, and distribution of ombudsman conclusions, recommendations, and proposals.

(d) After completing investigation of a complaint, the ombudsman shall inform in
writing the complainant, the investigated person or entity, and other appropriate authorities of the action taken. If the complaint involved the conduct of an element of the criminal justice system in relation to a criminal or civil proceeding, the ombudsman’s findings
shall be forwarded to the court in which the proceeding occurred.
(e) Before announcing a conclusion or recommendation that expressly or impliedly
criticizes an administrative agency or any person, the ombudsman shall consult with that

agency or person.

Sec. 37. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 611A.75, is

611A.75

REPORT TO LEGISLATURE.

amended

to read:

The commissioner of public safety shall report to the legislature biennially on the
activities of crime victim programs under chapter 611A; except that the crime victim om-
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budsman

shall report

victim ombudsman.

t_o t_h_e

legislature biennially

Q

t_h_e

activities

Sec. 38. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 629.725, is

2846
o_ft:l1_e

amended to

office o_f crime

read:

629.725 NOTICE TO CRIME VICTIM REGARDING BAIL HEARING OF
ARRESTED OR DETAINED PERSON.

When a person arrested or a juvenile detained for a crime of violence or an attempted
crime of violence is scheduled to be reviewed under section 629715 for release from pretrial detention, the court shall make a reasonable and good faith effort to notify the victim
of the alleged crime. If the victim is incapacitated or deceased, notice must be given to the
victim’s family. If the victim is a minor, notice must be given to the victin1’s parent or
guardian.

The notification must include:

(1) the date

and approximate time of the review;

(2) the location

where the review will occur;

(3) the name and telephone
information; and

number of a person that can be contacted for additional

(4) a statement that the victim

and the victim’s family

may attend the review.

As used in this section, “crime of violence” has the meaning given it in section
624.712, subdivision 5, and also includes section 609.21, gross misdemeanor violations
of section 609.224, and nonfelony violations of sections 518B.O1, 609.2231, 609.3451,
609.748, and 609.749.
Sec. 39. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 631.52, subdivision 2, is amended to read:

Subd. 2. APPLICATION. Subdivision 1 applies to the following crimes or similar
crimes under the laws of the United States or any other state:
(1)

murder in the

(2)

manslaughter in the

first,

second, or third degree under section 609.185, 609.19, or

609.195;
first

degree under section 609.20;

(3) assault in the first, second, or third degree

under section 609.221, 609.222, or

609.223;
(4)

kidnapping under section 609.25;

(5) depriving another of custodial or parental rights
(6) soliciting, inducing, or

under section 609.26;

promoting prostitution involving a minor under section

609.322;

prostitution involving a

from

(8) criminal sexual

conduct in the first degree under section 609.342;

(9) criminal sexual conduct in the

1,

minor under section 609.323;

(7) receiving profit

second degree under section 609.343;

(10) criminal sexual conduct in the third degree under section 609.344, subdivision
(c), (f), or (g);

paragraph
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(11) solicitation of a child to engage in sexual conduct under section 609.352;

(12) incest under section 609.365;
(13) malicious punishment of a child under section 609.377; or

@

(14) neglect of a child under section 609.378;
terroristic threats

under section 609.713;

£16) felony harassment
Sec. 40.

o_r

o_r

stalking under section 609.749.

COMBINED JURISDICTION FAMILY COURT.

(a) Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, sections 260.031, subdivision 4, and
484.’/0,subdivisions 6 and 7, paragraphs (d) and (e), the supreme court may impI€me—m
pilot projects to imprdvetheresolution orerﬂyfstnies, includingdoﬂmﬁc abuse,—by

Fsigning related family, pr—obate, and juvenile court matters, other than delinquency pro_—
ceedings, to a single judge. The projects must include orders for 1T)tection and related
domestic a—brTse issues and aTress methodsfor improving cominuity and cﬁifsistency
with respect to consideration of domestic abuse—issues in different procee7_d1"ngs involving
'tl1e—same famTly or household members. One pilot project shall be established in the sec-

§_d judicial

QE

distﬁzt ar1_d gag other gi1_o3 pFject—sh_a11

135;

esEaTsTed 313 5 £11 cEs?ri"cE._‘”‘

supreme court requested '9 report t_o t:h_e chairs
house
of th_e senate
judiciary committees o_n th_e effectiveness _o_f th_e pilot projects
resolving family issues
when th_e projects ﬁe completed b_y January 1_i 2000, whichever earlier.

ﬂd

g

Sec. 41.

EFFECTIVE DATE; APPLICABILITY.

E

Sections
_2§_, 27, 3_1,
and 4_0 are effective July 1, 1997. Sections 1, 4 to 11, 14,
19, 2_('J, 22, 28 to 30, and 39 are effective August 1, 1997. Sections 13, 16 to 18, 21:25, and

§§are tﬁective August

'

1, 1997, and apply to
2-3 are eﬂeTﬁve

offenses committed on 61- aﬁer that date.
§ct$ns 12, 15, 21, gn_d
August 1, 1997, and apply t?j)?Jc<:edi'r1g—s56rh:
mitted onwzﬁfthat dateTTE: individual who oazupies tlﬁositionbf crime victim ombudsm2HEi$r_e—the_eEEti@iate shall continue in that position unless replaced by the
"-

— ~—~— 1'

Z

_

T '—

ARTICLE 8
PUBLIC SAFETY
Section
sion to read:

1.

Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 13.99, is amended by adding a subdivi-

GANG

t_h_e

Subd. 90b. CRIMINAL
INVESTIGATIVE
SYSTEM. Data
criminal gang investigative dita system a_r7e classified
section 299C.091.

DATA
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Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 171.29, subdivision 2, is amended to read:

Subd. 2. FEES, ALLOCATION. (a) A person whose driver’s license has been revoked as provided in subdivision 1, except undersection 169.121 or 169.123, shall pay a
$30 fee before the driver ’s license is reinstated.

A

person whose driver’s license has been revoked as provided in subdivision 1
(b)
under section 169.121 or 169.123 shall pay a $250 fee plus a $10 surcharge before the
driver’s license
(1)

is

reinstated.

The $250 fee is to be credited

as follows:

Twenty percent shall be credited to the trunk highway fund.

(2) Fifty—five percent shall

be credited

to the general fund.

bureau of
(3) Eight percent shall be credited to a separate account to be known as the
criminal apprehension account. Money in this account may be appropriated to the commissioner of public safety and the appropriated amount shall be apportioned 80 percent
for laboratory costs and 20 percent for carrying out the provisions of section 299C.065.
alco(4) Twelve percent shall be credited to a separate account to be known as the
hol—impaired driver education account. Money in the account may be appropriated to the
commissioner of children, families, and learning for programs in elementary and second-

ary schools.
as the traumatic
(5) Five percent shall be credited to a separate account to be known
brain injury and spinal cord injury account. $100,000‘ is annually appropriated from the
account" to the commissioner of human services ‘for traumatic brain injury case management services. The remaining money in the account is annually appropriated to the commissioner of health to establish and maintain the traumatic brain injury and spinal cord
injury registry created in section 144.662 and to reimburse the commissioner of economic security for the reasonable cost of services provided under section 268A.03, clause (0).

known as the re(c) The $10 surcharge shall be credited to a separate account to be
mote electronic alcohol monitoring pilot program account. Up to $=§0;000 is annually

apprepﬁatedﬁemthEae%ummthe%mmissmner9£%rmeﬁens£9raremeteelee3eme

efthebienniurndeesneteaneelbutisavailablefertheseeendyeae The commissioner
a monthly
shall transfer the balance of this account to §1_e_ commissioner of finﬂe on _’
for depos—iti_n_ th_e

gain?‘fund.

—

_

_

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.161, subdivision 3, is amended to read:

Subd.

3.

PEACE OFFICER RECORDS OF CHILDREN. (a) Except for records

relating to an offense where proceedings are public under section 260.155, subdivision 1,
peace officers’ records of children who are or may be delinquent or who may be engaged

in criminal acts shall be kept separate from records of persons 18 years of age or older and
are private data but shall be disseminated: (1) by order of the juvenile court, (2) as required by section 126.036, (3) as authorized under section 13.82, subdivision 2, (4) to the
child or the child’s parent or guardian unless disclosure of a record would interfere with
an ongoing investigation, or (5) as otherwise provided in this subdivision. Except as pro-

vided in paragraph (c), no photographs of a child taken into custody may be taken without
the consent of the juvenile court unless the child is alleged to have violated section
169.121 or 169.129. Peace officers’ records containing data about children who are vic'
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tims of crimes or witnesses to crimes must be administered consistent with section 13.82,
subdivisions 2, 3, 4, and 10. Any person violating any of the provisions of this subdivision shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
In the case of computerized records maintained about juveniles by peace officers,
the requirement of this subdivision that records about juveniles must be kept separate
from adult records does not mean that a law enforcement agency must keep its records
concerning juveniles on a separate computer system. Law enforcement agencies may
keep juvenile records on the same computer as adult records and may use a common index to access both juvenile and adult records so long as the agency has in place procedures that keep juvenile records in a separate place in computer storage and that comply
with the special data retention and other requirements associated with protecting data on
juveniles.
(b) Nothing in
forcement agencies

subdivision prohibits the exchange of information by law enthe exchanged information is pertinent and necessary to the re-

this
if

enforcement purposes.

A

photograph may be taken of a child taken into custody pursuant to section
(0)
260.165, subdivision 1, clause (b), provided that the photograph must be destroyed when
the child reaches the age of 19 years. The commissioner of corrections may photograph
juveniles whose legal custody is transferred to the commissioner. Photographs of juveniles authorized by this paragraph may be used only for institution management purposes, case supervision by parole agents, and to assist law enforcement agencies to apprehend juvenile offenders. The commissioner shall maintain photographs of juveniles
in the same manner as juvenile court records and names under this section.
(d) Traffic investigation reports are open to inspection by a person who has sustained physical harm or economic loss as a result of the traffic accident. Identifying information on juveniles who are parties to traffic accidents may be disclosed as authorized
under section 13.82, subdivision 4, and accident reports required under section 169.09
may be released under section 169.09, subdivision 13, unless the information would
identify a juvenile who was taken into custody or who is suspected of committing an offense that would be a crime if committed by an adult, or would associate a juvenile with
the offense, and the offense is not a minor traffic offense under section 260.193.

A

law enforcement agency shall notify the principal or chief administrative offi(e)
cer of a juvenile’s school of an incident occurring within the agency’s jurisdiction if:
(1) the agency has probable cause to believe that the juvenile has committed an offense that would be a crime if committed as an adult, that the victim of the offense is a
student or staﬂ member of the school, and that notice to the school is reasonably necessary for the protection of the victim; or

(2) the agency has probable cause to believe that the juvenile has committed an offense described in subdivision 1b, paragraph (a), clauses (1) to (3), that would be a crime
if committed by an adult, regardless of whether the victim is a student or staff member of
the school.
if the

A law enforcement agency is not required to notify the school under this paragraph
agency determines that notice would jeopardize an ongoing investigation. Notwith-
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standing section 138.17, data from a notice received from a law enforcement agency under this paragraph must be destroyed when the juvenile graduates from the school or at
the end of the academic year when the juvenile reaches age 23, whichever date is earlier.
For purposes of this paragraph, “school” means a public or private elementary, middle, or
secondary school.
(i) In any county in which the county attorney operates or authorizes the operation of
a juvenile prepetition or pretrial diversion program, a law enforcement agency or county
attorney’s office may provide the juvenile diversion program with data concerning a juvenile who is a participant in or is being considered for participation in the program.

(g) Upon request of a local social service agency, peace officer records of children
who are or may be delinquent or who may be engaged in criminal acts may be dissemi-

nated to the agency to promote the best interests of the subject of the data.
Sec; 4. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.161, subdivision

1, is

amended to read:

Subdivision 1. RECORDS REQUIRED TO BE KEPT. (a) The juvenile court
judge shall keep such minutes and in such manner as the court deems necessary and proper. Except as provided in paragraph (b), the court shall keep and maintain records pertaining to delinquent adjudications until the person reaches the age of 28 years and shall release the records on an individual to another juvenile court that has jurisdiction of the juvenile, to a requesting adult court for purposes of sentencing, or to an adult court or juvenile court as required by the right of confrontation of either the United States Constitution
or the Minnesota Constitution. The juvenile court shall provide, upon the request of any
otherjuvenile court, copies of the records concerning adjudications involving the particular child. The court also may provide copies of records concerning delinquency adjudications, on request, to law enforcement agencies, probation officers, and corrections
agents if the court ﬁnds that providing these records serves public safety or is in the best
interests of the child. Until July 1, 1999, juvenile court delinquency proceeding records
of adjudications, court tranﬂpfs, and delinquency petitions, including any probable
cause attachments that have been filecﬁr police officer reports relating to a rgtion, must

be released to requesting lavgrforcement agencies and prosecuting a1Eh_orities for purEses of investigating andFosecuting violations of Ection 609.229, provided tlE[?}'chologTcal or mental
reports may not be incﬁded with those records. Thcfecﬁ
have the same data classification in ‘$1zK1ds_of the agen(—:y“r—ec—eivi_ng them as they had in
the hands of the court.

h@h

The court shall also keep an index in which files pertaining to juvenile matters shall
be indexed under the name of the child. After the name of each file shall be shown the file
number and, if ordered by the court, the book and page of the register in which the documents pertaining to such file are listed. The court shall also keep a register properly indexed in which shall be listed under the name of the child all documents ﬁled pertaining
to the child and in the order filed. The list shall show the name of the document and the
date of filing thereof. The juvenile court legal records shall be deposited in files and shall
include the petition, summons, notice, findings, orders, decrees, judgments, and motions
and such other matters as the court deems necessary and proper. Unless otherwise provided bylaw, all court records shall be open at all reasonable times to the inspection of
any child to whom the records relate, and to the child’s parent and guardian.
(b) The court shall retain.records of the court finding that a juvenile committed an act
that would be a felony or gross misdemeanor level offense until the offender reaches the
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age of 28. If the offender commits a felony as an adult, or the court convicts a child as an
extended jurisdiction juvenile, the court shall retain the juvenile records for as long as the
records would have been retained if the offender had been an adult at the time of the juvenile offense. This paragraph does not apply unless the juvenile was provided counsel as
required by section 260.155, subdivision 2.
Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.161, subdivision la,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd. la. RECORD OF FINDINGS. (a) The juvenile court shall forward to the
bureau of criminal apprehension the following data in juvenile petitions involving
felony— or gross misdemeanor—1evel offenses:
(1) the name and birthdate of the juvenile, including
aliases or street names;
(2) the act for
(3) the date

any of the juveni1e’s known

which the juvenile was petitioned and date of the

and county where the petition was

offense;

and

filed.

(b) Upon completion of the court proceedings, the court shall forward the court’s
finding and case disposition to the bureau. l>Iotwithstandirigseetion—138.—1—’7—,lfthepetitioii
was dismissed or the juvenile was not found to have eommitted a gross misdemeanor: or
£elony—level of2fense,—thebureaua-ndapersonwhoreeeivedthedatafromthebureaushall
destroy all data relating to the petition eolleeted under: paragraph (a): The buteau shall
notitly a person who reeeiveel the data that the data must be destroyed:
(e)5i1he

buleaushallretaindataonajavenllefoandtohaveeommlttedafelonjuot

gross misdemeanoklevel offense until the offender reaehes the age of 2& If the offender

@

eommitsa-felon-yv-iolationasanadult;thebureaushalltetainthedataforaslongaethe
datawouldhavebeenretainedlftheoffendethadbeehanadultatthetirneofthejuvenile
offense: '_I‘_t1e
specify whether:

Q
QQ

ﬁt

was referred to a_ diversion program;
dismissal,
th_e petition was dismissed, continued
t:h_e

juvenile

dication;

Q) th_e juvenile

E

E

g continued without adju-

adjudicated delinquent.

(d) (_c2 The juvenile court shall forward to the bureau, the sentencing guidelines
commission, and the department of corrections the following data on individuals convicted as extended jurisdiction juveniles:
(1) the name and birthdate of the offender, including
aliases or street names;
(2) the
'

any of the juveriile’s known

crime committed by the offender and the date of the crime;

(3) the date

and county of the conviction; and

(4) the case disposition.

The court shall notify the bureau, the sentencing guidelines commission, and the department of corrections whenever it executes an extended jurisdiction juveni1e’s adult
sentence under section 260.126, subdivision 5.
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(e) (d) The bureau, sentencing guidelines commission, and the department of
correctioEshall retain the extended jurisdiction juvenile data for as long as the data
would have been retained if the offender had been an adult at the time of the offense. Data
retained on individuals under this subdivision are private data under section 13.02, except that extended jurisdiction juvenile data becomes public data under section 13.87,
subdivision 2, when the juvenile court notifies the bureau that the individual’s adult sentence has been executed under section 260.126, subdivision 5.

Sec. 6. [299A.465]

DISABLED.

CONTINUED HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE TO

OFFICER OR FIREFIGHTER DISABLED IN LINE OF
Subdivision
DUTY. (a) This subdivision applies when a peace officer or firefighter suffers a disabling
injury that:
(_1_)

results

’s
th_e officer

_o_r

firefighter’s retirement

Q separation from service;

(2) occurs while the officer or firefighter is acting in the course
officer or firefighter; a_nd

and scope of duties

a peace

g

’s
’s
(3) the officer or firefighter has been approved to receive the officer or firefighter
duty~related disability pension.
‘

for:

@ ﬁe

officer ’s

g firefighter

’s

employer shall continue tp provide health coverage

(L) th_e officer 9_£_ firefighter; and

E

’s
firefighter “Ls receiving
officer
Q_) ﬁe officer’s gr firefighter dependents th_e
’s group health plan.
a_t the time o_f tlg injury under tl'1_e employer

dependent coverage

(c) The employer is responsible for the continued payment of the employer’s
tributi_on_f<§ coverage cf the officer orwﬁrgighter and, if applicable,'t—lie officer’s

con-

orﬁ

or firefigl1—ter and, if appl~ic§:1_fighter ’s (E1-Jendents. C3ve—r21ge must-continue for
ble, the officer ’s or firefighter ’s dependents until the officer or firefighter reaches the age
ﬁiflowever, coverage for dependents doeﬁathave to be—5ontinued after the pner—sc)n—is

pg longer a dependent.

E@

OFFICER OR FIREFIGHTER KILLED IN LINE OF DUTY.

Subd.

killed while o_n
subdivision applies when _a peace Officer 95 firefighter
firefighter ’s duties
charging the officer ’s
a peace officer firefighter.

g

g

E

a_nd_

’s
deceased offigr firefighter employer shall continue t_o cover th_e
covdependent
receiving
firefighter
or
officer
gs/_a_s
Q12
ﬁrefighter’s death under ﬁre employer ’s group health
erage a_t t_h_e time gfﬂ1_e officer’s

Q2

'I_‘h_e

officer’s

cer’s 9_r_ firefighter ’s dependents

£92 The

employer

g

Q

responsible

E lg

employer ’s contribution fer tﬁ coverage pf

EQ

Q

firefighter’s dependents. Coverage must continue
t_l§ officer’s
3 dependent
person a dependent u_p E3 th_e
firefighter
officer
are period pf time

pr

65.

Subd.
to t_h_e

'

E

E

E

of tlg

o_f

COORDINATION OF BENEFITS. Health insurance benefits payable

officer pr ﬁreﬁghter an_d th_e officer’s

g firefighter’s dependents from

other
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source provide the primary coverage, and coverage available under this section
ondary.

Subd.

4.

is

sec-

PUBLIC EMPLOYER REIMBURSEMENT. A public employer sub-

ject to this Etction

may

HE

annually apply to the commissioner of_public safety for

Efﬁnﬁ of coﬁﬁ complying

The commissioner shalﬁrovide
reimbursemenﬁo the public employei“T1to_—f§1_e publicgety officer ’s ber1e_fiFaccount.
its

DEFINITION.

Subd.

(a) “Peace officer”

£ paragraph

_lj‘_or_

witlTthi-s‘ section.

purposes

o_f

section:

E “officer” has the meaning given in section 626.84, subdivision
I

(b) “Dependent” means a person who meets the definition of dependent in section
62L.()—z subdivision 11, at the—time of thWffiTr’so_Tfirefighter’s_injury or deadr.
person is not a dependerﬁofrfifpbsesbfthis section during the period of time the persorﬁ

EoTn§eTur_1der another—group
(L) “Firefighter”

unteer firefighters.

hea1tlﬁ)H

l£s the meaning given

—

A

_ _-I T“ —__ _

section 424.03, l_3_ut do es

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 299A.61, subdivision

E

1, is

read:

include

Q

amended

to

1. ESTABLISHMENT. The commissioner of public safety, in coopcommissioner of administration, shall develop and maintain an integrated criminal alert network to facilitate the communication of crime prevention information by electronic means among state agencies, law enforcement officials, and the
private sector. The network shall disseminate data regarding the commission of crimes,
including information on missing and endangered children, and attempt to reduce theft
and other crime by the use of electronic transmission of information. In addition, the
commissioner shall evaluate the feasibility of using the network to disse_r_ninate datz-1%:
garding the uscmwffraudulentﬁi-ecks and thycoordinafion of secﬁity and antiteﬁc-)-ﬁsTn
efforts WEE th—e1«?dera1 Bureau of Invggation. If the comﬁssioner deEnines that one
or bothﬁra, uses are feasiblejhe commissioner§all ensure that the network dTemi_na_t_e_s data in the area or areas determined to be feasible.

Subdivision

eration with the

.

CRIMINAL GANG COUNCIL AND STRIKE FORCE.
MEMBERSHIP OF COUNCIL. The criminal gang oversi_g_l1_t

Sec. 8. [299A.625]

Subdivision 1.
council consists of_t_he following individuals or their designe—e—s? the commisEner of pubhe safety; §1_e_ commissioner gf corrections; the superintendent of the bureau of criminal
apprehension; the attorney general; the chief law enforcement cfficers for Mﬁneapolis,
St. Paul, St. CloT1d, and Duluth; a chi$)f po1ic?€§elected by the president??? the MinnesoWchiefs of police association; two sheri_ffs, one from a county in the seven—county metropolitan a1'e_a other than Hennepin or Ramsey county and the other from a county outside
the metropolitan ahfe-zzboth selecte—d by the presidentﬁﬁie Minnesota sheriffs associaHan; the executiv—e—-clife~5tE of the Mimresota police anﬂdﬁace officers associat$n;_arTd
the Hennepin, Ramsey, St. I37ui—s,and Olmsted counthyﬁheriffs. The council may selecﬁ
—-I
I

@ fg

Subd.

among

members.

1

—

STATEWIDE GANG STRATEGY. (1)
council shall develop E
t_o eliminate the harm caused t_o tk public
by criminal gangs and their
_'I_'h_e

overall strategy
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within the state of Minnesota. In developing the strategy, the council

ﬂag consult with representatives fTom the community services cﬁzision of theTWinnesota
United States

department of corrections and federal probation officers employed by the
district court—of Minnesota:A_s far as practicable, the strategy mustaddress all criminal
gangs operating in the state_reg—ar—dl_ess of 1ocation—o—r the motivation or ethnﬁity of the
gangs’ members._Tl?sEa§gy must addEss criminal_gEgs in both the—metropolitan_aE:_a
and greater Minnesﬁa. The council shall consult with and tal<eWo?ccount the needs—Tf
enforcement agencie—s—and prose—cEoria1 officEHnEaa_ter-M—iTmesota iniﬁvelopirlg
Eestrategy. The strategy mﬂtarget individuals or groups based on their criTninal behavi~o?, not their physical appearance. The strategy must take into account the rights of
targ_et-andpfotect against abu—ses o_f these
§5up—s§r:cﬁ1dividuals tlLa1_ttl1_e strikeﬂce

E?

E

rights.
(_b_)

I_n

addition

t_o

developing tlg strategy described

shall develop criteria :_1_nd identifying characteristics fo_r u_se

§

paragraph gal Elf council
determining whether indi-

criminal activity. The council shall
viduals aif or may be members o_f gangs involved
g—a_ngs
criteria
also developproceaires
a_n_d crimes
t_h_e investigation o_f criminal
committed b_y those gangs throughout th_e state.

E

GANG

STRIKE FORCE. The council shall oversee the
Subd. 3. CRIMINAL
organization‘and deployment of a statewide criminal ganﬁﬁke force.Th_e strike foﬁe
must consist (flaw enforceme_r1—t officers, bureau of criminal apprehensicniagents, an assistant attorn_e—y_ge~neral, and a communications and intelligence network. The c(Hn'ci_l
shall select the members 5f_tl1e strike force who slfll serve at the pleasure oft—hecouncil.
The counci1Thall ensure thaTll law enforc<E=,-nt officers s<§ec—tcad to join the—s'tTike force
a‘re—licensedﬁ:e officeﬁraf-feﬁaral law enforcement agents fo1md’l§EeT/Iﬁesota
of peace officer standEds and trzfning to have equivalent qua1ific_ati_oT1s. In select-

@rd

ing mer_nbers of the strike force, tgouncil sh—all_cbnsult with chiefs of local law~e'nforcenieht agencie§,_sTriffs, and otheﬁnterestedTrties. The council shaﬁrequeﬂrese individuals to recommend willing and experienced pegns under—th-eﬁir jurisdiction Tire
would hap the strike force and t<)—pennit those persons to join it.To—the greatest exTeTt
possibl%1tTes contributinﬁnembers to the strike force are enc—o1Fa—g_ed to also contribute equipment and other support. The council shall attemp% ensure that tlEseT11tities do
S0.

Subd. 4. STRIKE FORCE DUTIES. The strike force shall implement the strategy
developed by the council and is responsible f_or_tactical decisiorlsregarding implementation of the st—raEgy. In add_iti(§1 and upon rﬁiest, the strike force shall assist and train
lb?a11—gov—emmentaluHits, law enforcement agencies,—and prosecutors’ offices in—rn—etlFls
to identify criminal gangs and gang members. To the greatest extent possible, the strike
force shall operate as a cohe—sRre unit exclusively_fcEhe purposes listed in this se—<:tion. If
region—a_lunits are estztblished unchefsubdivision 7Tthecouncil shall ensu_re—fﬂ t_h_e e_xE
goal gf a uniform statewide
tence and operaﬁon o_f these units
n9_t irnpairt_h_e_—overall
strategy to combat crimes committed lg gangs.

Q

Subd. 5 SERVICE; TRANSFERS. To the greatest extent possible, members of
the strike fofce shall serve on the force for theen7ety of its existence. Members contin1E
employed by the same entity by which they wereerfrployed before joining the strike
Erce. While serving on the strike fofce, however, members are under the exclusive comtransferred
desires t_o
th_e position ‘ch_e
mand o_f th_e strike for<:—e.—1§ member
.

me

Q

E
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W

member held before joining the strike force may request a transfer from the council. The

council shﬁl-approve and arfaffge for the reqEs—ted transfer as soon as is Eicticable.
person ifiarge of th<:c>—rganization—£n_ which the member came aEBTnay request tlﬁ
member be transferred back. In these instances, the council shall approve and arrange for
the reque's_ted transfer immedﬁftely or as soon as is practicabTf a member is transferred
from the strike force, the person in—clErg<Tofﬁ1eorganizationffom which—the member
camesliall arrange forgexperienced individufacceptable to the council, toreplace the
transferred person Hthe strike force. If this arrangement cannot be made,any grant received under secti<E_29_T9A.627, subdivisﬁi ll must b_e repaid
proratEasis.

% EE

COMMANDERS.

Subd.

force t_o lﬁ
commander
tablished under subdivision

_

Q3

council shall designate a member o_f th_e strike
appoint
individual assigned to a regional unit escommander
t_o
o_f the regional unit.
Z be the

E

Subd. 7. REGIONAL UNITS. If the council at any time determines that it would
be moFef—fe‘ctive and efficient to havedinsﬁnct units wit_lfntlTstrike force coEeT1tr_aHn_g
ohfmfic areas,it—rr1ay establi_slTregional units within themxike force and select their
Embers. If the couneilchooses to do so, thebthér provisions of this secti6n_stil1 apply?
the individuﬁnits, and the council stimfﬁ the duty and authority to developriecessafy
procedures
to overseema opera_ﬁorT<E each individual unit. ’ITe—3<)11—n:
oil may continue to alterthe structure of the strike force and any units composinﬁin any

Eiyﬁsigned t_o
Subd.

8.

effectivene‘s_s._an<_l

to carry

E

intent

oT1_t_

secti—6r_1T—

o_f

ROLE OF ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL. The assistant attor-

ney gaieralassigned to the strike force shall generally advise the couﬁl on any math?
fat the council deems eﬁaropriate. The—cFuncil may seek adv—ice from o?1eTattorneys
5-13, if—the council decides it would beﬁpropriatmfty ?et—a—in outsidE1nsel.-Th'eEs_isf:

1 ?' _—*

Hzttorney general shall train local prosecutors in prosecuting cases involving criminal

gigs

and in

E
ATTORNEY

and victim—s—and shall cooperate with other
buimfrg strong%e's.__

i11tervie—vs/ir_1g——v\ritnesses

force nignbers

developing

COMMUNITY

strike

Subd.
GENERAL;
LIAISON. Lire attoiﬂ
general a designee shall serve as a liaison between
me criminal gang oversight council
and the councils created in sections 3.922, 3.9223, 3.9225,
3.9226. The attorney gei
responsible
Elgjthe designee

g

Q
and
Q

E

informing th_e councils of th_e criminal gang oversight counci1’s plans, activities,
hearing their reactions to those plans, activities,
decisions; arll

decisions

cils’

@

g

and

providing the criminal gang oversight council with information about
the counposition on the oversight council’s plans, activities,
decisions.

and

criminal gang oversight council required t_o disclose tl_1_e names
o_f
individuals identified
subdivision.
t_o t_h_e_ councils referenced
_I_n_

33 event

Nothing
oversight council.

Subd. 10.

th_e

Q

subdivision changes

tl1_e

Etta classification

o_f

E@

held by the

REQUIRED REPORT. By February 1 of each year, the council shall

—

houseof representati7e_ss_cc?rrEitt<e_es— and divisi6h_s
havingTuEdiction E/<=,r—<:riminalE_s"tice policy and funding on the activities_of the counstrike force."-—
c_i1
report to thcE1airs of the senate and

and

—_

_—
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JURISDICTION AND LIABILITY.
STATEWIDE JURISDICTION. Law enforcement officers who

See. 9. [299A.626]

E members

Subdivision

o_f th_e criminal gang strike force have statewide jurisdiction to conduct
those possessed by Ta
criminal investigations an_d possess Q9 same powers pf arrest

T

g

sheriff.

Subd. 2. LIABILITY AND WORKERS’ COMPENSATION. While operating
under the scdpe of this section, members of the strike force are “employees of the state” as
defined in section 3.736 and are considered employees of the department of public safety
for purpgses of chapter

WT

_

GRANT PROGRAMS.
REIMBURSEMENT GRANTS AUTHORIZED. The commis-

Sec. 10. [299A.627]

Subdivision

1.

sioner of public safety, upon recommendation of the council, may award g?a—nts to local
organiiﬁirons that have c_6n—trT
law enﬁrcement agencies, sheriff ’s offices, and
who
1-ifeil members to the criminal gang strike force?) hire new persons to
IE3, joined the_f(Ke. grant may cover a two:yrear_pe—ﬁ3d and reimburse th<§e<—:i'p?1t

Eer

A

f_o—r‘amaxin1u_nT of 100 ﬁercent c>fTe salary‘of the person

EEEEIOSC

contﬁted to the stfike force. A

of a grant under this subdivision—E1u—st use the money to hire a new person tb
replace th?1iarson who hasj_oined the strike force,_thEkeepingTts?o_rn_pEent of em:
uniﬁrﬁ
us_e_df_o p_ay_ fo_r ecﬁiipment
p1oyeesa_t_ﬂ1_e same—ley_el—.Tl_1e money—Ey
r_e_ci_pient

Subd.

NAL

2.

EE

E

GRANTS TO EXPAND LOCAL CAPACITY TO COMBAT CRIMI-

GAN_(_}S. (a) The commissioner of public safety, upon recommendation of the
council, may awaTd gn7nts to local law eFforcement agencies and city and county-an;
neys’
to expand theagency’s_or office’s capacity to suEee_ss—fT1ll_y—i—nvestigate and
prosecute crirﬁas
b_y criminal gangs.

Offﬁ

(b)

commﬁd

_

—_

Grant applicants under this subdivision shall submit to the commissioner and the

counafa detailed plan describing the uses for whTthe money will be put. The commis-

sioner and the council shall evaluaTe_gE1t$plicatio1?and awar~cErar‘itsi—n— z;n_-anner that
beﬁnﬁre positiv-e—r-e—su1ts. The commissioner may award grants to Erfchase nefe;
Egiﬁuipment and to develop omgrade compute§y_stems if the commissioner determines that thoseEes_would best aid the recipient’s attempts t_o—c3mbat criminal gangs.
The co-fiTnis_sE1er§1a1l requTrtEp~ients of grants to provide_follow—up reports to the
combating criminal gangs.
detailing th_e_sTccess o_f tlj recipieff
will

—-

Emil

(c) The commissioner shall condition grants made under this subdivision to require
with the council and the bureau of criminal 2$prehenthat re—cipE1ts agree to

$1 in establishTng§1i?i

COOIFW

expanding_tl1—e(:r—'1rnina1

ganEnve_stigative d_ata system described

inseaion 299C.091 and in implementing the strategy developed by the council to combat criminal gangs. Cﬂntrecipients mustagree to provide the coE1ciTand buremi with
any requested information regarding the activities and charﬁeristics o%iminal gadg
an__d gang members operating within th—iir jurisdictﬁis.

—

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 299A.63, subdivision 4,

is

amended to

read:

Subd. 4. ATTORNEY GENERAL DUTIES. (a) The attorney general may assist
and local law enforcement officials in developing and implementing anticrime and
neighborhood community revitalization strategies and may assist local prosecutors in
cities

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by str-ikeeut-.
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prosecuting crimes occurring in the targeted neighborhoods that receive funding under
this section. Upon request of the local prosecuting authority, the attorney general may
appear in court in those civil and criminal cases arising as a result of this section that the
attorney general deems appropriate. For the purposes of this section, the attorney general
may appear in court in nuisance actions under chapter 617, and misdemeanor prosecutions under chapter 609.

E

assist cities
developing appropriate
(b) The attorney general shall develop
applications to the United States Department of Justice for federal weed and seed grants
for use in conjunction with grants awarded under this section.

Sec. 12. [299C.091]

CRIMINAL GANG INVESTIGATIVE DATA SYSTEM.

Subdivision 1. ESTABLISHMENT. The bureau shall administer and maintain a
computerized crimTnal gang investigative damrystem foﬁi purpose of 2§sting crimi:
nal justice agencies in the investigation :17prosecutiohbf criminafactivity by gang
Embers. The systerI1~c—5rTsists of data onﬁlividuals whom law enforcement aﬁncies
determine ‘£17695 may be engag_e<$cTminal gang activity.—Notwithstanding section
260.161, s11'b'divisF>E'3,Fata on adu1E and juveniles in the system and data documenting
an entry in the systemT1a‘y-beTnaintainWtogether. D—a_ta§i the systﬁriiiist be submitﬁd
a—r"1_d".1_n—a1_in_taH:(I?1_s—pr—oVi$ecl—'mF::<:ti?Jn:_——~—

~'_ M ——

1‘ __ — :1

ENTRY OF DATA INTO SYSTEM. (a) A law enforcement agency may

Subd. 2.
subm~it_d-a_t_a—on

an individual to the criminal gang inWa_st—igTve data system only iftﬁ
agency -c)b—t:=iiri_s a—nd 1naintainsﬁ1<a—d()cumentation required under ﬂ1_i§subdivisi(a—n.-Q1565;
mentation may iridlude data obTined from other criminal justice a—g<>.ncies, provided that
a record ofa1Tof the do—(:ur_nentation required under paragraph (b) is maintained
agency that s—ubr_niEhe data to the bureau. Data maintained by a fax?/enforcement agency
the systc:—rn are confidential data
t_o document an entry
on Eividuals as defined in secsiﬁdivision
13.02,
cimfnal
justice agencies.
_m_2ﬂb—_ereleased
;:_l)_ut
ti_o_n
to

byﬁ

Q) A

Q

_‘—

enforcement agency

tile system
documented that:

inclusion

may submit data on

the individual

_1_4_l

years

o_f

3

individual

t_o tl1_e

E

bureau {o_r

age or older Ed the agency

(1) the individual has met at least three of the criteria or identifying characteristics of
gang membership developed by the criminal gang oversight council under section
299A.626 as required by gig council; Ed

Q

E

E

E

been convicted o_f a gross misdemeanor o_r felony hag been
th_e individual
adjudicated or has a stayed adjudication as a juvenile
offense
would be a gross
misdemeanor o_r felony committed
adult.
Subd.

HE

EE

CLASSIFICATION OF DATA IN SYSTEM. Data

t_he

criminal _g_ang

investigative g1_ta_ system are confidential data
on individuals as defined section 1332-,
subdivision 3, but are accessible t_o l_a_w enforcement agencies an_d may
be released t_o
criminal justice agencies.

E

Subd. 4. AUDIT OF DATA SUBMITTED
SYSTEM. The bureau shall conduct periodi—c random audits of data under subdivision 2 that CIOCUEIIS inclus'ioFo_13_rl
Edividual the criminal garg irimstigative data systemT(7r-the purpose of deterrnﬁfing
the validity, completeness, and accuracy of dzit-a§ubmitte<iT()W: system. The bureau Es
_—
a—ccess t_o
purpcT§es_?_f conducting_@1udit.
3:3 documenting§—at_a

TO

Q

_—
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REMOVAL OF DATA FROM

SYSTEM. Notwithstanding section
Subd. 5.
138.17, thebureau shall destroy data entered into the system when three years have
elapsed sE:e the datanwere entereﬁnto the system: ex_cept as otl§wise—jE>—vi_dTiriWs
subdivisE)TIf?1<Ereau has irrforﬁtiorithat the individﬁl has been convicted3sTn
adult, or has l§een§1djudicate—d or has a stayeclidjtmcation as a _].1.l_\I_€T.Il?'()I' an offense—th_at
wouldbe a crime if committed by an adult, since entry of the data into the system, the data
must be_m_ai.ntained until three years have elapsed since the last record of a conviction or
individual. Uﬁr1—§quest9_f"t__l1_§ law enforce:
adjudiation or stayedadjudication
merit agencyE1_t submitted data t_o t_h_es—ystem, th_e bureau shall destroy th_e data regardth_e system.
less 9:” whether three years have elapsed since die data were entered

(H:

ii

Sec. 13. Minnesota

299C.O95

Statutes 1996, section 299C.095, is

amended to read:

SYSTEM FOR IDENTIFICATION OF JUVENILE OFFENDERS.

Subdivision 1. ACCESS. (a) The bureau shall administer and maintain the computerized juvenile hi§ory record system based on section 260.161 and other statutes requiring the reporting of data on juveniles. The data in the system are private data as deﬁned in
section 13.02, subdivision 12, but are accessible to criminal justice agencies as deﬁned in
section 13.02, subdivision 3a, to all trial courts and appellate courts, to a person who has
access to the juvenile court records as provided in section 260.161 or under court rule and
other states
agencies
th_e conduct _o_f Err official duties.
to criminal justice
(b) Except for access authorized under paragraph (a), the bureau shall only dissemi-

—

nate a juvenile adjudication history record in connection with a background check required by‘ statute or rule and performed on a licensee, license applicant, or employment
consent for release of information from
applicant or performed under section 624.713.
an individual who is the subject of a juvenile adjudication history is not effective and the
bureau shall not release a juvenile adjudication history record and shall not release information in a manner that reveals the existence of the record.

A

RETENTION.

Subd. 2.
(a) Notwithstanding section 138.17, the bureau shall retain juvenile_history records forﬁre time periods provided in this subtivision. Dﬁitlrf

Erding contrary provisions Fﬁﬁagrﬁhs (b) to (e), all data E3juvenile history record
must be retained for the longe§ time period EpFcTle7)E}7 item in the individual juve-

da%?e

destroyed under thisTul3d"‘i,\Iis.ic>Ithe subject o~f—tE
nile his_tory recorTIf,—before
of_a_felony
egradult, the individual—’§uvenile history—17ecord
dTta is convicted
retained

f_o_r t:h_e

saine

ﬁg

%Q

pe—ri(§i‘

§E

Elli criminal history

record.

mﬁtbe
_

months
(_b2 Juvenile history
a child who was arrested must lﬁ destroyed
after the arrest if the child has n_ot been referred t_o a diversion program and n_o petition has
been filed against t_l§ child lg thLt time.
(c) Juvenile history data on a child against whom a delinquency petition _wa_s filed
dismissed mustg destroyed upon receiving notice from th_e court grit
subsequently
and
tlg petition wa_s dismissed.

Qwhom

EE

3

referred to a diversion program
Juvenile history g1t_a on a child who
continued for dismissal must If
petition has been filed
delinquency
a
destroyed when ﬁe child reaches age:

against

Q

Juvenile history d_at_a on a child against whom a delinquency petition w_as filed
and continued without adjudication, or a child who was found to have committed a felony

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by str-ikeeue.
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or gross misdemeanor—level offense, must be destroyed when the child reaches age
the offender commits a felony violation as gr adult, the bureau shall retain Q13 data for
long as the data would have been retained if the offender had been an adult at the time of

E

g

ﬁ€]1i’x7<:"r13‘1<?6f‘té'rEéT"”""—_j_——:——_'—__~“_

(f) The bureau shall retain extended jurisdiction juvenile data on an individual received under section 260.161, subdivision 1a, paragraph (c), forging the data worﬁd
have been retained t:h_e offender had been an adult at tlg time of die offense.

E

%

(g) Data retained on individuals under this sub division are private data under section
13.02, except that extended jurisdiction juvenile”@ become public
under section
13.87, subdiviﬁn 2, when the juvenile court notifies the bureau that the individual’s
adult sentence
Egan execﬁed under section 260.126,—subdivisiWi—

@é

E

Q

%Q

EQ

person
receives
a juvenile under paragraphs (3) to (_e_) from the
bureau shall destroy th_e _di1E according t_o th_e schedule
subdivision.
bureau
shall include
niles.

a notice o_f th_e destruction schedule

a_l1

da_m

disseminates

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 299C.10, subdivision 1, is

jusﬁ

amended

to

read:

Subdivision

1.

LAW ENFORCEMENT DUTY. (a) It is hereby made the duty of

the sheriffs of the respective counties, of the police officers in cities of the first, second,
and third classes, under the direction of the chiefs of police in such cities, and of commu-

nity corrections agencies operating secure juvenile detention facilities to take or cause to

be taken immediately finger and thumb prints, photographs, distinctive physical mark
identification data, and such other identification data as may be requested or required by
the superintendent of the bureau, of all th_e following:
(i) persons arrested for a felony; _o_r gross misdemeanor, of allé

EE

alleged to have committed felonies as dis(2) juveniles ccmr-Hitting arrested
tinguished from those committed by adult offenders, cf al-13
(1) persons reasonably believed by the arresting officer to be fugitives

from justice;

i

(4) persons in whose possession, when arrested, are found concealed firearms or
otherﬁtngerous weapons, burglar tools or outfits, high—power explosives, or articles,
machines, or appliances usable for an unlawful purpose and reasonably believed by the
arresting officer to be intended for such purposesé and
_6_)

juveniles referred

Q3

la_w enforcement

felony or gross misdemeanor offense.

agency

t_o

a diversion program

ﬁg a
A

Within 24 hours thcrcafterte forward such the fingerprint records and other identification data specified under this paragraph
forwarded to the bureau of criminal

musﬁ

apprehension on such forrns7a—n*d in such mahnef 5?may be prescribed by the sEperintendent of the bureau of criminal apprehension.

(b) Effective August 1, 1997, the identification reporting requirements shall also apply to persons cemmitting arrested for or alleged to have committed targeted misdemeanor offenses; including violent and enhanccablc crimes; and juveniles
arreste_d
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have committed gross misdemeanors. In addition, the reporting requireE alleged
names of the offenders.
shall include any known aliases or
t_o

ments

street

For purposes of this section, a targeted misdemeanor is a misdemeanor violation of
(cﬁxﬁg while intoxicated), 518B.O1 (0:35 for protection violation)
609.224 (fifth degree assault), 609.2242 (domestic assault), 60-9746 (interference with
617.23 (indecent ex—pE
restraining order violation),
privacy), 609.748 (harassment
secti(§1_169.121

Q

sure).

E

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 299C.10, subdivision 4,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd.

4.

FEE FOR BACKGROUND CHECK; ACCOUNT; APPROPRI-

ATION. The superintendent shall collect a fee in an amount to cover the expense for each
background check provided for a purpose not directly related to the criminal justice system or required by section 624.7131, 624.7132, or 624.714. The proceeds of the fee must
be deposited in a special account. Until July 4; -1-991, Money in the account is appropriated to the commissioner to maintain and improve the quality of the criminal record
system in Minnesota.
'

Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 299C.13, is

299C. 13

amended to read:

INFORMATION FURNISHED TO PEACE OFFICERS.

Upon receipt of information data as to any arrested person, the bureau shall immediately ascertain whether the person arrested has a criminal record or is a fugitive from justice, and shall at once inform the arresting officer of the facts ascertained, including references to any adult court disposition data that are not in the criminal history system. Upon
applic§i$)y any sheriff, chief of pTce_,E 3t7heTpea<§a7)fficer in the state, or by an offi-

cer of the United States or by an officer of another state, territory, or government duly
authorized to receive the same and effecting reciprocal interchange of similar infonnation with the division, it shall be the duty of the bureau to furnish all information in its
possession pertaining to the identification of any person. If the bureau has a sealed record
on the arrested person, it shall notify the requesting peace officer of that fact and of the
criminal
right to seek a court order to open the record for purposes of law enforcement.
justice agency shall be notified, upon request, of the existence and contents of a sealed
record containing conviction infonnation about an applicant for employment. For pur-

A

poses of this section a “criminal justice agency” means courts or a government agency
that performs the administration of criminal justice under statutory authority.
Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 299C.65, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:

REVIEW OF FUNDING

REQUESTS. The criminal and juvenile justice
Subd. 5
information-policy group shall review the funding requestsfor crimiijj ustice informaand mimicipal govemmenf-a-gencies. The policy group
tion systems from state,
review the requests for comﬁibility to statewide criminal justiceEormation sysEIE. The review shall be—forwarded to the_chairs of the house judiciary committeeﬂ
judici:F3I'finance <Ws_iE, and the chﬁrﬁf the senatarime prevention committee
crime prevention a_nd judicgryfiiiance div_isﬁ1.
.

El

E—
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Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 299D.O7,

299D.07

is

Ch. 239, Art. 8

amended to read:

HELICOPTERS AND FIXED WING AIRCRAFT.

The commissioner of public safety is hereby authorized to retain, acquire, maintain
and operate helicopters and fixed wing aircraft for the purposes of the highway patrol and
the Bureau of Criminal Apprehension and for any other law enforcement purpose that the
commissioner determines is appropriate. The commissiﬁer also is authorized to em}9k>—y
state patrol officer pilots as required.
See. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 299F.O51,

is

amended

to read:

299F.O51 TRAINING LOCAL FIREFIGHTERS; PROSECUTORS; AND
PEACE OFFICERS.
Subdivision 1.
TRAINING UNIT.
arson training
estab-_

E

Q

ﬂE

lished within the division of fire marshal to develop and administer arson training courses

throughout the state for law enforcement

Subd.

1a.

fir_e

service personnel

prosecutors.

CURRICULUM. The superintendent of the arson training unit, in con-

su1tati(TviTthe bureau of criminal apprehension, after consultation with Fﬁﬁtﬁéﬁé
marshal, ﬁ1e_l\Hnesota peace otiiieers officer standards and training board, the county
attorneys association, the attorney general, and the state advisory council on-ﬂ se—rvE
education and researcl1,—shal1 establish the content of a standardized curriculum to be included in the training programs which shall be avahabie to iliiveilig-hters and

from poTitE_a1 subdivisions. The content standardized curriculum shall include fire scene
investigation and preservation of evidence, interviewing of witnesses and suspects,
constitutional limits on interrogation by sworn and nonsworn officers, and other topics

deemed necessary

to successful criminal investigation:

program offered to peace officers
ments estab1ishedb_y th_e peace
626.8456.

shall

meet the

Ker

E

and prosecution. The training

applicable_1)reservice trairfg

starnﬁrds

re—(11'1_'1r;

training board under section

Subd. 2. TRAINING LOCATIONS, INSTRUCTORS. The arson training unit, in
cooperation with the superintendent of the bureau of criminal apprefrsion, the boaﬁl o_f
peace officer_standards and training, the county attorneys association, and-tl1—e attorney
general, shall provide cohrses at conveﬁent locations in the state for traini}Ig—f'1Tefigh'ters
prosecutors in:
and, peace officers,

@

(L) the conduct of investigations following the occurrence of a firei
(2) the prosecution

gd

of arson cases.

For this purpose, the superintendent arson training unit may use the services and employees of the bureau, the state fire marshal, and the attfney general. In addition, aﬁter
consultation with the state ﬁre matshal; the superintendent the arson training unit is au-

thorized to establish minimum qualifications for training cou—rse instructors, andengage
part-ti.me instructors necessary and proper toﬁmish the best possible IIISIIIEOII, subject to the limitation of funds appropriated and available for expenditure. Laws 1981,
chapter 210, sections 1 to 48, shall not apply to the part—time instructors.

Subd. 3. IN-SERVICE TRAINING. The statetiremarshalanel
of arson training unit, cooperation with the bureau of criminal apprehension, in coop-
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eraﬁenwimthehﬁmesemboadefpaeeeﬂiwrﬁandwdsmdwammgshallenmumge

offer in—service and refresher training for firefighters and peace officers through schools—aEninistered by the state, county, school district, municipality, or
joint or contractual combinations thereof. The in-service training courses offered for
peace officers shall be eligible for continuing education credit from the Minnesota boaﬁ

the

standar-(E and trairringsliallreperttot-l=iegevTne;rar-relleg=islat1u=e
of peace
entheprogressmadeinthiseffertasprex4dedinseetion626£»4%.

Subd. 4. COOPERATIVE INVESTIGATION; REIMBURSEMENT. The state
marshal and the superintendent of the bureau of criminal apprehension shall encourage the cooperation of local firefighters and peace officers in the investigation of violations of sections 609.561 to 609.576 or other crimes associated with reported fires in all
appropriate ways, including the providing reimbursement of to political subdivisions at a
rate not to exceed 50 percent of the salaries of peace oﬁicer_s and fireﬁghters for time
fire

spent in attending fire investigation training courses offered by thebur-eau arson training
Volunteer firefighters from a political subdivision shall be reimbursed at the rate of
per day plus expenses incurred in attending fire investigation training courses offered by the bureau arson training unit. Reimbursement shall be made only in the event
that both a peace offﬁr-and a firefﬁter from the same political subdivision attend the
same training course. The reimbursement shall be subject to the limitation of funds appropriated and available for expenditure. The state fire marshal and the superintendent
also shall encourage local firefighters and ptjmcﬁcerts-to seek as-ﬁstance from the arson
section 299E058.
strike force established
unit.

$7

ARSON STRIKE FORCE.
ARSON STRIKE FORCE. A multijurisdictional arson strike force

Sec. 20. [299F.058]

Subdivision

established t_0 provide expert investigative an_d prosecutorial assistance t_o local agenpig request complex serious cases involving suspected arson.
is

9

Subd.

Q

E E

MEMBERSHIP. La)

from ﬁre following agencies

arson strike force consists

9_f

representatives

organizations:

Q2 ﬁe division at ﬁre marshal;

Q
_(_3_)

the bureau pf criminal apprehension;

ﬁe office pf attorney general;

E2 Q13 Minnesota county attorneys

9
Q
Q
Q

the Bureau 9_f_ Alcohol, Tobacco,
partment;
'

th_e

the

ﬂd Firearms o_f ﬁe United States Treasury Be-_

Minneapolis police 3n_d fi_re arson unit;
Paul police

a_n_d

_f_ir_e

arson unit;

licensed private detectives selected by Ere state fig marshal

eral or their designees;
(_92

association;

and

Q

th_e

aﬂ other arson experts the arson strike force deems appropriate

attorney gen-

t_o

include.

§

The arson strike force, necessary, may consult and work with representatives o_f
property insurance agencies and organizations and any other private organizations that
have expertise arson investigations and prosecutions.
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Q

Representatives from

association

who

are

th_e

_(c_)

:13 strike force

Subd. 3.

expires

_J_11r§

3_0,

t_o

QE

2001.

INVESTIGATIVE DUTIES.

o_n a statewide basis

ﬂ

attorney general’s office
th_e county attorneys
administering the
strike force may assist

members of the arson

strike force.

Ch. 239, Art. 8

arson strike force shall

assist local public safety agencies

E

availal3l_e

investigating th_e following

types pf suspected arson cases:
g_)_

serial fires;

Q
Q2
Q
@ fii

multijurisdictional fires;

fires

g serious injury 9 apublic safety officer;
multiple deaths g injuries; or

causing death

E

fires resulting

causing

$1,000,000

damage.

(b) The arson strike force shall establish
safety—ag—erE.ies
available
assist

ﬁat

cases described in paragraph

Q

to

(a).

a mechanism

Q

E

investigation

informing local public
suspected a_rsE

0_f th_e

arson strike force shall, b_y means 9_f a memorandum 9_f understanding
among ﬁre involved agencies, develop id implement a protocol th_e strike force’s

tivation

'_I‘__l§:_

E

E

operation

local cases

g

g suspected arson.

E

Q

established
section
arson strike force shall assist th_e arson training
public safety per:
implementing educational programs
developing
sonnel gin investigating arson cases.
(_d_)_

299F.051

E

4. PROSECUTION DUTIES. (a) The arson strike force may identify and
team of prosecutors with experierTc§3E-ar_so1T'c21s»<Tvl1c>:\A/ilwrcivide advice;
on reques_t,To?al
are proseaiting or prepEgWprosecute arrﬁ
cases. This t§1r§all include proE1t<7s from the attoE1ey general’§)ffice arid county
prosecutors who are identified and selected by th—e county attorneys association.

Subd.

establish a

_(l_)_2

The arson strike

force shall assist

th_e

arson training unit established

section

29 9F.O5 1 in developing educational programs and manuals to assist prosecutors in prosecuting arson cases.

JUVENILE FIRESETTER INTERVENTION.
INTERVENTION NETWORK. The state fire marshal shall estab-

See. 21. [299F.059]

Subdivision

1.

lish a statewide juvenile firesetter intervention

netwoETl1‘e_n?t—work

shall_iT1clu<_i?{

of resources and materials to assist fire servicﬁarsonnel, sac}-)ls, law en:
forcement ageﬁies, and mental health pﬁﬁessioﬁ in understanding juvenile
ting behavior and syrﬁoms and intervening with juvEiles who engage in the behavior

c:l—ear_i11ghouse

ESE;

Edisplay the Enptoms. Theﬁte fire marshﬁlall includehi-nThe netwo?kEe comprehensive, in—jFry preventiorTecl1@cir1—<:urriculurﬁﬁwided gifﬁsubdivisionz
Subd.

2.

EDUCATIONAL CURRICULUM. The state fire marshal shall ensure

E

implementaﬁon of a comprehensive, injury preventg c§1T5at_icTn curriculFrr—ftl—ia_t'E
juveni1e_@ play intervention Ed injury prevention.
cuses
curriculum SITIE

Q

made available t_o schools and other interested organizations

statewide.
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ANNUAL TRAINING FORUM.

The state fire marshal shall develop
Subd. 3.
The
strategies an_d plans designed to reduce the number_ofTuEle—f_iresetting

state fire ﬁshal shall offer 25 annual Eining f01'lE11 for fire service and law enfoE
Etnﬁe-rsonnel an—<ﬁ5r juven'_1le justice, medical, educﬁona-1, mental Elfand other
interested profes_sE11a—ls to discuss these strategies and other issues relating to_jEvenile
firesetter behavior aﬁl sy_mptoms.

—

-

Subd. 4. MEDIA CAMPAIGN; KEEPING FIRE MATERIALS AWAY FROM
CHILDREN. The state fire marshal shall develop an ongoing media awareness cam-

paign to instruc?1rer1—T, Eiilers,
materials

away from

-

andﬁcommunityﬂon the importance of keeping fire

children £g_r_1_n?e—thods

Q

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section

mat objective.
299F.06, subdivision 1, is amended
acc51—1'11~)l_ishing

to

read:

Subdivision 1. SUMMON WITNESSES; PRODUCE DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE. (a) In order to establish if reasonable grounds exist to believe that a violation

of sectionsﬁ)9.561 to 609.576, has occurred, or to determine compliance with the uni-

form fire code or corrective orders issued thereunder, the state fire marshal; ehief assistant fire maaslial; and deputy state fire marshals, and the staff designated by the state fire
marshal shall eaeh have the power in any.count§1Tfﬁe.% to summon a1i<:l—c—()f|TpEE
attendance of witnesses to testify before them, er either ef them the state fire marshal,

chief assistant fire marshal, or deputy state fire marshals, to testi-f—y'_andrhay—require the
production of ﬁy‘book, pape_r, or documgitﬁemed pertinent thereto by them; er either
ef them. The state fire marshal may also designate certain individuals from ﬁre depart-

arﬁtgﬁ

the second class as having the powﬂset forth
ments in cities~o_fT1Wrst class
in this paragraph. These designated individu—21ls may only exercise their powers in a manrieﬁfescribed by the state fire marshal. “Fire de;Ttr$1t” has the ifeaning givehing:

E

th_e

meanings given 'm_section

41~(_).E

__

—

——

A

(b) summons issued under this subdivision shall be served in the same manner and
have —tlTe—same effect as subpoen:1s—from district courts. All witnesses shall receive the
same compensation as is paid to witnesses in district courts, which shall be paid out of the
fire marshal fund upon vouchers signed by the state fire marshal, chief assistant fire marshal, or deputy fire marshal before whom any witnesses shall have attended and this officer shall, at the close of the investigation wherein the witness was subpoenaed, certify to
the attendance and mileage of the witness, which certificate shall be filed in the office of
the state fire marshal. All investigations held by or under the direction of the state fire
marshal, or any subordinate, may in the state fire marshal’s discretion be private and persons other than those required to be present by the provisions of this chapter may be excluded from the place where the investigation is held, and witnesses may be kept separate
and, apart from each other and not allowed to communicate with each other until they
have been examined.

Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 299F.O6, subdivision 3,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd. 3. PENALTY FOR REFUSAL TO TESTIFY OR PRODUCE EVIDENCE. Any witness who refuses to be sworn, or who refuses to testify, or who dis-

obeys any lawful order of the

state fire marshal, chief assistant fire marshal, or

deputy
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state fire marshal in relation to the investigation, or who fails or refuses to produce any
paper, book, or document touching any matter under examination, or who is guilty of any
contemptuous conduct, after being summoned to appear before them to give testimony in
relation to any matter or subject under examination or investigation may be summarily

punished by thesmtefkemarshahehiefassistantsmtefiremamhaherdeputystateﬁre
marshalsasfereentemptbyafineinasumnetexeeediag$-10Oer=l9eeemmittedtethe
eeuntyjailuntilsuehtimeassuehpersenmaybewillingteeernplywithaayreasenable

E

ordermadebythestatefiremarshalyehiefassistantstateﬁremarshalwrdeputystatefnce
marshals;as provided in this ehapter any district court in the same manner
as the pie;
ceedings
pending th_at §:_o_ur_t,§n7e7l subject to theprmlisions of section 588.01.
Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 326.3321, subdivision

1, is

read:

Subdivision

1.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR.

amended to

The board commissioner

of public

safety shall appoint an executive director to serve in the unclassified service atﬁrﬁlj:
sure of the beard commissioner. The executive director shall perform the duties as the

board and commissioner shall prescribe.
read:

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 326.3386, subdivision 3,

is

amended to

Subd. 3. DESIGNATION FEE. When a licensed private detective or protective
agent who is a partnership or corporation, desires to designate a new qualified representative or Minnesota manager, a fee equal to one—ha1f of the application license fee shall be
submitted to the board.
Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 326.3386,
vision to read:

Subd.

62};

course certification fie determined

by th_e

section 326.3361, shall
board.

Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 326.3386,
vision to read:

is

mined b_y th_e board.

pg

t_o t:h_e

E

applicant

f_o1_r

pay t_o the bogg 3

amended by adding a subdi-

TRAINING COURSE RECERTIFICATION FEE.

training course recertification shall

read:

amended by adding a subdi-

TRAINING COURSE CERTIFICATION FEE.

training course certification,
as specified

Subd.

is

E

applicant for
fe_e deter-

board a course recertification

Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.035, subdivision 1, is

amended

to

Subdivision 1. Except as provided in subdivision subdivisions 2,
3, and
and in sections 609.251, 609.585, 609.21, subdivisions 3 and 4, 609.2691, 609.4186:
609.494, and 609.856, if a person’s conduct constitutes more than one offense under the
laws of this state, the person may be punished for only one of the offenses and a conviction or acquittal of any one of them is a bar to prosecution for any other of them. All the
offenses, if prosecuted, shall be included in one prosecution which shall be stated in sepa4,

rate counts.
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See. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.035, is amended by adding a subdivision to read:

ARSON

OFFENSES. Notwithstanding section 609.04, a
Subd. 4. EXCEPTION;
prosecution_for or conviction of a violation of sections 609.561 to 609.563 or 609.5641 is
not a bar to cons/—iction of or punishment for any other crime committed byThe defendant
Ep—arTof_the same cEd1—1ct when the —deﬁ1—dant is shown to have xdolafed sections
‘6‘09T61T_oﬁ9.563 9; 609.5641
_l-7()_r

609.563

gﬁ

purpose _cfoncea1in§3m_T:her crime.

purposes pf t_h_e sentencing guidelines, a violation
609.5641 a crime against ﬁre person.

E

9_f

sections 609.561 to

Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.115, subdivision 1,

is

amended

to

read:

Subdivision 1. PRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION. (a), When a defendant has
been convicted of a misdemeanor or gross misdemeanor, theTourt may, and when the
defendant has been convicted of a felony, the court shall, before sentence is imposed,
cause a presentence investigation and written report to be made to the court concerning
the. defendant’s individual characteristics, circumstances, needs, potentialities, criminal
record and social history, the circumstances of the oﬁense and the harm caused by it to
others and to the community. At the request of the prosecutor in a gross misdemeanor
case, the court shall order that a presentence investigation and report be prepared. The
investigation shall be made by a probation officer of the court, if there is one; otherwi§it
’I—‘he
office; cond1E:t—irEthe present:
shall be madedmﬁlie commEsioner of correction?
Epredisp-6si—tional investigation shall make reasonable and good—faith_efforts to
E6}-rfac_t and provide the victim with theﬂormation required un_der section 611A.037-,
subdivisim 2. Present_ei1ce invest—ig—ati(Es shall be conducted and summary hearings held
upon reports and upon the sentence to be imposed upon the defendant in accordance with
girdles of criminal ﬁcedure.
tll section, section 24710,

EE

%

_

3

or
(b) VVhen the crime is a violation of sections 609.561 to 609.563, 609.5641,
609.575 and HIVHVCS a fir-e,~thVe report sE1l1 include a description of the financial and
the offens—e_Es_h_ad on th$Jlic safety personnel who_re_sponded toTh_e
physical

Em

For purposg of this pEgﬁh—,7‘p1$lic safety personnel” mea_1fs_the state fire_mar_—
Tahemployees ofTheTivision of the state fire marshal; firefighters, reg§dE§oTvlEtF
er the firefighters receive any re—muneration for providing services; peace officeTs, as definal‘ in section 626.05, STlBI1iVlSi0I1 2; indiyiduals providing emergency manag€n1e—m
service_s; aﬁl individuals providing emergency medical services.
fire.

(c)

When the crime is a felony violation of chapter 152 involving the sale or distribu-

tion 6f—a controlled substance, the report shall include a description of any adverse social

or economic effects the offense has had on persons who reside in the neighborhood where
the offense was committed.

(d) The report shall also include the information relating to crime victims required
under—section 611A.037, subdivision 1. If the court directs, the report shall include an estimate of the prospects of the defendant’s rehabilitation and recommendations as to the
sentence which should be imposed. In misdemeanor cases the report may be oral.

been convicted of a felony, and before sentencing, the
(1) When a defendant has
court shall cause a sentencing worksheet to be completed to facilitate the application of
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the Minnesota sentencing guidelines.
presentence investigation report.
'—11he

The worksheet

shall

Ch. 239, Art. 8

be submitted as part of the

investigationshallhemadebyaprobationofficeroftheconrgifthereisone,

othenﬁsebythewmmissmnerofwmecﬁonsﬂlwoﬁicerwnductmgthepmsentencem

predispositional investigation shallnaaleeroasonableandgoodfaitheffortstocontactthe

vmﬁmofthacﬁmemdwprovidethatvicémwiththeinfonnaﬁonrequnedundersee
t-ion 62l4nA-.035/7

subdlvision 2:

(f) When a person is convicted of a felony for which the sentencing guidelines presumeﬁrat the defendant will be committed to the commissioner of corrections under an
executed sentence and no motion for a sentencing departure has been made by counsel,
the court may, when there is no space available in the local correctional facility, commit
the defendant to the custody of the commissioner of corrections, pending completion of
the presentence investigation and report. When a defendant is convicted of a felony for
which the sentencing guidelines do not presume that the defendant will be committed to
the commissioner of corrections, or for which the sentencing guidelines presume commitment to the commissioner but counsel has moved for a sentencing departure, the court
may commit the defendant to the commissioner with the consent of the commissioner,
pending completion of the presentence investigation and report. The county of commitment shall return the defendant to the court when the court so orders.

Ilresentenee investigations shall be conducted and sumrnar-y hearings held upon reports and upon the sentence to be imposed upon the defendant in accordance with this
section; section 244.—l:€L, and the rules of criminal procedure.

Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 626.843, subdivision
read:

Subdivision

1.

1, is

amended

to

RULES REQUIRED. The board shall adopt rules with respect: to:

(a) The certification of peace officer training schools, programs-, or courses including training schools for the Minnesota state patrol. Such schools, programs. and courses
shall include those administered ‘by the state, county, school district, municipality, or
joint or contractual combinations thereof, and shall include preparatory instruction in law
enforcement and minimum basic training courses;

Minimum courses of study, attendance requirements, and equipment and facilibe required at each certified peace officers training school located Within the state;

(b)
ties to

(c) Minimum qualifications for instructors at certified peace officer training schools
located within this state;
((1) Minimum standards of physical, mental, and educational fitness which shall
govern the recruitment and licensing of peace officers within the state, by any state,
county, municipality, or joint or contractual combination thereof, including members of
the Minnesota state patrol;

(e)

Minimum standards of conduct which would affect the individual’s performance

of duties as a peace oificer;

These standards shall be established and published. The board shall review the mini-

mum standards of conduct described in this paragraph for possible modification in 1998
and every three years

after that time.
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to temporary or proba(f) Minimum basic training which peace officers appointed
tionary terrns shall complete before being eligible for permanent appointment, and the
time within which such basic training must be completed following any such appointment to a temporary or probationary term;

part—time peace officers shall complete in
(g) Minimum specialized training which
as a part—-time peace officer or permanent
employment
continued
for
order to be eligible
employment as a peace officer, and the time within which the specialized training must be

completed;

law
(h) Content of minimum basic training courses required of graduates of certified
enforcement training schools-or programs. Such courses shall not duplicate the content of
certified academic or general background courses completed by a student but shall concentrate on practical skills deemed essential for a peace officer. Successful completion of
such a course shall be deemed satisfaction of the minimum basic training requirement;
and certiﬁcates of attendance
(i) Grading, reporting, attendance and other records,
or accomplishment;
'

followed by a part—time peace officer for notifying the
(j) The procedures to be
board of intent to pursue the specialized training for part—time peace officers who desire
to become peace officers pursuant to clause (g), and section 626.845, subdivision 1,
clause (g);

enforcement
(k) The establishment and use by any political subdivision or state law
and
investigation
for
procedures
board
of
the
licensed
persons
by
agency which employs

resolution of allegations of misconduct by persons licensed by the board. The procedures
shall be in writing and shall be established on or before October 1, 1984;

political subdivision and state law
(1) The issues that must be considered by each
enforcement agency that employs ‘persons licensed by the board in establishing procedures under section 626.5532 to govern the conduct of peace officers who are in pursuit
of a vehicle being operated in violation of section 609.487, and requirements for the training of peace officers in conducting pursuits. The adoption of speciﬁc procedures and requirements is within the authority of thepolitical subdivision or agency;

of
(In) Supervision of part—time peace officers and requirements for documentation
hours worked by a part—-time peace officer who is on active duty. These rules shall be
adopted by December 31, 1993; and

Q

Ed part—time peace officers;
Driver’s license requirements fir full-time Ed part—time peace officers; arm
(_o2
(n) Citizenship -requirements

full~—time

Q) Such other matters as may be necessary consistent with sections 626.84 to
626.855. Rules promulgated by the attorney general with respect to these matters may be
continued in force by resolution of the board if the board finds the rules to be consistent
with sections 626.84 to 626.855.
‘Sec. 32.

[626.8456]

AWARENESS.

TRAINING IN FIRE SCENE RESPONSE AND ARSON

Subdivision 1. TRAINING COURSE. ";[_‘he board, in consultation with the division
of fire marshal, slﬁll prepare objectives for a training course to instruct peace officers in
fire scene response and arson awareness.
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PRESERVICE TRAINING REQUIREMENT.

E

Qt

Q

Subd. 2.
individual is
gible to takahe peace officer licensing examination after August 1, 1998, unless the individual_l§ received the training described
subdivision

AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN PEACE OFFICER TRAINING.

Sec. 33.

Q

Q

The board of peace officer standards and training shall establish award
excel1ence'i-n_peace officer training to encourage innovation, quality, and effectiveness, and to

E6

E

recogﬁze achievement in the_area of peace officer training.
board
anrTualE
make awards in the categ_orK Edividual achievement, lifetime achievement, a_nri 91:
ganizational a?hiEvement. Theboard shall establish standards regarding award eligibilevaluat_iE,
se1Ttion procedures.
i_t_y and application,

E

ASSIGNMENT OF BUREAU OF CRIMINAL APPREHENSION
AGENTS TO STRIKE FORCE.
Sec. 34.

The superintendent of the bureau of criminal apprehension shall assign experienced
agents to the strike force_cTe—scribed
Minnesota Statutes,
299A.625. These
agents sT1all7)perate exclusively for the purposes listed in Minnesota Statutes, section
299A.6Kunder th_e direction gft—_l1-_eTimina1 gang overs_ight council.

3

seam

ASSIGNMENT OF ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL TO

Sec. 35.

STRIKE FORCE.

E

attorney general shall assign an assistant attorney general experienced in the
prosecution of crimes committed by criiifinal gangs to the strike force described inT/IE
nesota Statutes, section 299A.62TThis attorney shallﬁnerate exclusively for tl1_e purposes listed in Minnesota Statutes, satﬁn 299A.6_2'-5‘,T1nder the direction of t—l1_e_cr—in1'i'E
gng oversight council.

—

Sec. 36.

REPEALER.

_—

Q

Minnesota Statutes 1996, sections 299A.01, subdivision
and 299F.07,
re:
Minnesota Rules, parts 7419.0100; 7419.0200; 7419.0300; 7419.0400;
7419.0500; 7419.0600; 7419.0700; gig 7419.0800, a_re repealed.

pealed.

Sec. 37.

Q

EFFECTIVE DATE.

Sections 28 and 29 are effective August 1, 1997, and apply to offenses committed on

after that date.

ARTICLE 9

CORRECTIONS
Section
read:

1.

Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 144.761, subdivision 5, is amended to

EMERGENCY

Subd. 5.
MEDICAL
medical services personnel” means:

SERVICES PERSONNEL. “Emergency
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(2) persons

1,

employed

2870

emergency medical

to provide prehospital

services;

employed as licensed police officers under section 626.84, subdivision

who experience a significant exposure in the performance

of their duties;

res(3) firefighters, paramedics, emergency medical technicians, licensed nurses,
cue squad personnel, or other individuals who serve as employees or volunteers of an ambulance service as defined by sections 144.801 to 144.8091, who provide prehospital
emergency medical services;

(4) crime lab personnel receiving a significant exposure while involved in a criminal
investigation;
(5) correctional guards; including security guards at the Minneseta security hespitalﬁmpleyedbythestateeraleealuaitcfgcyemmentwheexpeeienceemployedinstate
and local correctional facilities and other employees of the state department of c_orr_ec:
$13, if the guard or employee ﬁeriences a signiﬁcE1te§rpTwre to an inmﬁ: whc is
fer emergency medical care
t-ransp3r=@ te a
the performance o_f thﬂ duties;
and
.

__..—

EE

__

(6) employees a_t ﬁe Minnesota security hospital aid ty Minnesota sexual psychostate
pathic personality treatment center who ar_e employed IE
of gova local
performance o_f their duties;
ernment an_d who experience a signiﬁcant exposure

and

E

care or assistance at the scene of an emer(7_) other persons who render emergency
gency, or while an injured person is being transported to receive medical care, and who
would qualify for immunity from liability under the good samaritan law, section

604A.O1.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 144.761, subdivision 7, is amended to read’:

Subd.

7.

SIGNIFICANT EXPOSURE. “Significant exposure” means:

(1) contact, in a manner supported by contemporary epidemiological research as a
method of HIV _or—hepatitis B transmission, of the broken skin or. mucous membranebf
emergen'c'y‘r-nﬁiiwcal services—personnel with a pFent’s blood, amniotic ﬂuid, pericardial

ﬂuid, peritoneal ﬂuid, pleural ﬂuid, synovial ﬂuid, cerebrospinal ﬂuid, semen, vaginal
secretions, or bodily fluids grossly contaminated with blood;

(2) a needle stick, scalpel or instrument wound, or other wound inflicted by an object
that is contaminated with blood, and that is capable of cutting or puncturing the skin of

emergency medical services personnel; or

con(3) an exposure that occurs by any other method of transmission recognized by
temporary epidemiological standards as a significant exposure.
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 144.762, subdivision 2, is amended to read:

Subd.

2.

REQUIREMENTS FOR PROTOCOL. The postexposure notification

protocol must include the following:

(1) a method for emergency medical services personnel to notify the facility that
they may have experienced a significant exposure from a patient that was transported to
the facility. The facility shall provide to the emergency medical services personnel a sig-
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nificant exposure report form to
sonnel in a timely fashion;
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be completed by the emergency medical services per-

(2) a process to investigate and determine whether a significant exposure has occurred. This investigation must becompleted within 72 hours of receipt of the exposure

enable me patient to benefit from contemporary
a tiﬂ period mat
standards of care for reducing the risk of infection;
report, or within

tient

(3) if there has been
has hepatitis or

B

a significant exposure, a process to determine whether the pa-

HIV infection;

(4) if the patient has an infectious disease that could be transmitted by the type of
exposure that occurred, or, if it is not possible to determine what disease the patient may
have, a process for making recommendations for appropriate counseling and testing to
the emergency medical services personnel;
(5) compliance with applicable state and federal laws relating to data practices, eoninformed consent, and the patient bill of rights; and

fidentiality,

(6) a process for providing counseling for the patient to be tested
filing the exposure report.

gency medical services personnel

See. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 144.762, is
sion to read:

and for the emer-

amended by adding a subdivi-

PROTOCOL

Subd. 2a. ADDITIONAL
REQUIREMENTS. In addition to the
proto-cﬁiecilurements under subdivision 2, the postexposure notification protocolhrusi
provide a process for a licensed physician._atﬁe facility to conduct an immediate inves-

whether 5 significant exposurelias occurredwheneveremergency medical
servicesp—cersonnel present themselves at a faciity within six hours of a possible signifi-

tigation into

cant exposure. If the investigation shows that a significanfexposureoceurred, the protocormust provi<§ea—;>rocess for determinit1g_vVhether the patient has hepatitis _§_or HIV
infection by means of mand21t—ory reporting under section 144.765§1bdivision§,andE
porting o_f—resu1ts under sections 144.761, subdivision
g clauses (4), (5), and76TaT1d

144.767.

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 144.765,

144.765

is

amended to read:

PATIENT’S RIGHT TO REFUSE TESTING.

VOLUNTARY

Subdivision 1.
TESTING. (a) Upon notification of a significant
exposure, the facil_ity shall ask the patient to consat to blood testing to determine the
presence of the HIV virus or the hepatitis B virus. The patient shall be informed that the
test results without personally identifying information will be reported to the emergency
medical services personnel.
(b) The patient shall be informed of the right to refuse to be tested, that refusal could
resulfn a request for a court order to force reporting of hepatitis B or _HTV-infection_st_a_tus, andthat inforrn—z1ti_<)n collected through this process is for merﬁcal Wposes and c_a—r_1:
n—ot"lEEs$t1s evidence in any criminal proceedings. If tin: p-aﬂtient refuses to be te§;ed,_'tl1—e
;§tient’s refusal will be forwarded to the emergency medical services agency and to the
emergency medical services personnel.

Subd.
MANDATORY REPORTING. Ea patient is subject to voluntary testing
under section 144.762, subdivision gt, arm either unavailable
immediate testing

Q

at
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to a blood test, the emergency medical services personnel
the facility or refuses to submit
employer sE1ll locate_and ask tE_patient to report and present documentation from a licensed phy—sEan of the—;)21t_i?a?1I§‘most recent knowr_1ﬁIV and hepatitis B infection statﬁ
within 24 hours. Thgpatient shall be informed that~th—et¢? results without perstﬁtlly
identifybing inform~ati_on will b_t$pEted to the emergefreyirredical services personnel.
The patient shall be info~rnTe-tl_that refusal_co—111d result in a request for a court order to
fo—r<:e reporting,
information collected throughWl1_i7s, processzﬂﬁ medical puF
poses and cannot be used as evidence in any criminal proceedings. If the patient refuses to
medical services personreport, he patient’s refusal
b_e_ forwarded to t_he emergency

Ed ﬁg

nel.

MANDATORY

TESTING. The right to refuse a blood test under the cirSubd. 3.
cumstancesﬁescribed in this section does not apply to a prisoner who is in the custody or
under the jurisdiction of the commissioner of corrections or a local correctional authority
as a result of a criminal conviction.

COURT

ORDER. If a patient is subject to mandatory reporting under subSubd. 4.
division 2, End either is unavailable for reporting to the facility or refuses to submit a report, the e_m_efgency medical serviceﬁersonnel ma-yseek a com?order to compel the_;E
tient tb_submit to reporting. Court proceedings uWe:1r't-liEs‘ub—(li§I'is_i(§r1—sl—1:'1ll be
c_eElerEe over other pending matters so that the court mﬁreach a prompt_d?ci—§on witlfut
delay. The court shall order the patient to submit to reporting upon proof that: (1) an in—
vestigzftitnr by a hTnsed physician uncﬁ-r section_144.762, subdivision 2ﬁho7v_ed_tlT1t

givapﬁ

%
ﬁedical

the emerge1f;y_medical services personnel experienced a significant exﬁsure; and—(2_)
information is necessary for a decision about beginning, continuing, or disconti_nT1iT1_g_
harm t_o tlﬁﬁalth o_iftl1_e
intervention a_n_d_
r_Ip_t cause undue hardship _o_r

E

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 144.767, subdivision 1, is amended to read:

REPORT TO

EMPLOYER. Results of tests conducted or reports
Subdivision 1.
received under this section shall be reported by the facility to a designated agent of the
emergency medical services agency that employs or uses the emergency medical services personnel and to the emergency medical services personnel who report the significant exposure. The test results or reports shall be reported without personally identifying
information and may be used oﬁy for medical purposes and may not be used as evidence

_—

i_11_a_nycri1nir—1zH—;>Tsec—11ti—(E._——

~‘—_———_.

Sec. 7. Mirmesota Statutes 1996, section 241.01, subdivision 3a, is amended to read:

Subd. 3a.

COMMISSIONER, POWERS AND DUTIES. The commissioner of

corrections has the following powers and duties:
(a)

To accept persons committed to the commissioner by the courts of this state for

care, custody,

and

rehabilitation.

.

correctional
(b) To determine the place of confinement of committed persons in a
facility or other facility of the department of corrections and to prescribe reasonable
conditions and rules for their employment, conduct, instruction, and discipline within or
outside the facility. Inmates shall not exercise custodial functions or have authority over
other inmates. Inmates may serve on the board of directors or hold an executive position
subordinate to correctional staﬁ in any corporation, private industry or educational pro-
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gram

located on the grounds of, or conducted within, a state correctional facility with
written permission from the chief executive officer of the facility.
(c)

To administer the money and property of the department.

(d)

To

administer, maintain,

and inspect

all state

correctional facilities.

(e) To transfer authorized positions and personnel between state correctional facilities as necessary to properly staff facilities and programs.
(f)

To utilize state correctional

and beneficial

facilities in the

manner deemed to be most efficient

accomplish the purposes of this section, but not to close the Minnesota
correctional facility~Stil1water or the Minnesota correctional facility——St. Cloud without
legislative approval. The commissioner may place juveniles and adults at the same state
minimum security correctional facilities, if there is total separation of and no regular contact between juveniles and adults, except contact incidental to admission, classification,
and mental and physical health care.
to

(g) To organize the department and employ personnel the commissioner deems necessary to discharge the functions of the department, including a chief executive officer
for each facility under the commissioner’s control who shall serve in the unclassified civil service and may, under the provisions of section 43A.33, be removed only for cause;
and two internal affairs officers for security.
(h) To define the duties of these employees and to delegate to them any of the commissioner’s powers, duties and responsibilities, subject to the commissioner’s control
and the conditions the commissioner prescribes.
(i) To annually develop a comprehensive set of goals and objectives designed to
clearly establish the priorities of the department of corrections. This report shall be submitted to the governor and the state legislature commencing January 1, 1976. The com-

missioner

may establish

ad hoc advisory committees.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 241.01, subdivision 3b, is amended to read:

Subd. 3b. MISSION; EFFICIENCY. It is part of the department’s mission that
within the department’s resources the commissioner shall endeavor to:
(1)

prevent the waste or unnecessary spending of public money;

(2) use innovative fiscal and human resource practices to
sources and operate the department as efficiently as possible;

manage

the state’s re-

(3) coordinate the department’s activities wherever appropriate with the activities of
other governmental agencies;
(4) use technology where appropriate to increase agency productivity, improve service to the public, increase public access to information about government, and increase
public participation in the business of government;
(5) utilize constructive

and cooperative 1abor—management practices
43A and 179A;

otherwise required by chapters

—

to the extent

(6) include specific objectives in the performance report required under section sci
tions 15.91 and 241.015 to increase the efficiency of agency operations, when appropriate;

and
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re(7) recommend to the legislature, in the performance report of the department
quired underseetien sections 15.91 an_d 241.015, appropriate changes in law necessary to
carry out the mission o_f the department.

Sec. 9. [24l.0l5]

ANNUAL PERFORMANCE REPORTS REQUIRED.

E

Notwithstanding section 15.91, th_e department pf corrections must issue a performissuance and content <_)f the report must
ance report bl November
pf each year.
conform with section 15.91.

Q

Sec. 10. [241.277]

RIPLEY.

Subdivision

1.

PILOT PROJECT

WORK PROGRAM AT CAMP

PROGRAM ESTABLISHED. The commissioner of corrections

shall establish a foHr—year pilot project work program

aTamp Ripley. Theprogram must

serve adult male nonviolent felony and gross misdemeanor offenders
program by courts under section 609.113.
complete

E

to
are ordered —
who
—_"_

Subd. 2. REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS. After consulting with and considering
the advice (E the association of Minnesota countﬁthe commissi3nerTnay issue a reEast for priopﬁtls and selectgvendor to operate the p7)gram. Section 1_6T3T17 doesrru

—_ -

app1yT_§tE issuanc?3_f th_e request gproposalsf

PROGRAM

DESCRIBED. The program must require offenders placed
Subd.
there to perform physical labor for at least eight hours a day either at the facility or in other
locations in the surrounding area and must provide basic educational programming in the
evening.

PROGRAM

GUIDELINES. The commissioner shall develop guidelines
Subd. 4.
for the operation of the work program. These guidelines must, at a minimum, address the
Etur-e" and 1ocati3f1Wthe physical labor required and the extehfof the educational pr_o_‘T

grammﬁ offered.

_

__

T_

—

——

OF

OFFENDER. An offender sentenced to the work program is
Subd. 5. STATUS
not committ_ed to the commissioner of corrections. Instead, the offender is under the continuing jurisdict_io—n—of the sentencing court. Offenders sentenced to the work program are
credit fg_r_
computing good
purposes
considered incafcemted

E

E

served.

Egg

g

QB

Subd. 6. LENGTH OF STAY. An offender sentenced by a court to the work pro—
gram must s?rve a minimum of two—tlEis of the pronounced §nTence u1T1es_sthe offcgfi
er is terminated from the program and remanded to the custody of the sentenciﬁcourt as
prﬁrided in subdivisicm7. The offcEer may be reqlﬁad to remfnmhe program beyond
the minimum sentence fcg any period
plinary rules.

3

t9 the full

sentence if the offender violates disci-

Subd. 7. SAN CTIONS. The commissioner shall ensure that severe and meaningful
sanctions are imposed for violations of the conditions of the work program. The commissioner shamequire thaan offender H=.r—emoved from—fh—e-program and remanded to the
custod3@tl1_e sentehﬁc-ingcourt ti?offender:

Q commits a

g1‘ 3111;

—

material violation o_f

Q repeatedly fails

——

t_o

——

follow me rules o_t”tl1_e1£
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(2)

commits any misdemeanor, gross misdemeanor, felony offense;
gr

(3) presents a

9_f

Ch. 239, Art. 9

alcohol

o_r

t_o

the public, based o_n

controlled substances.

E

g

ﬁe offender ’s behavior, attitude,

o_r

abuse

Subd. 8. DISCIPLINARY RULES. By January 1, 1998, the commissioner shall
deve1cTpdisFip1inary
applicable to _tETv_ork prograTn, viol21—tion
a_
pf which mz_fiE
sult in extending an offender ’s stay at the program for any period of time up to the maximurffsentence. These rules may_adcFe§vio1ations_o_f_p—rcTgram rule_s,rTﬁi§adt_<)_vTIork, refusal to participate in the edufutional program, and other matters determined Fy the com:
Extendi1ﬁa—noffender’s stay shall baonsidered to be a disciplinary sanction
imposed upon the offender, and the_pr3cedure—for imposingth§xtension and the rights
of the offenderﬁthe procedure 's,h—all be those iﬁaffect for the—imposition <)f—<>‘tE:_r disci~

m_‘is_:;‘i?o_r1er.

plinfry sanctions ﬁtate correcﬁorﬁriirstituticms.

_‘—

_

Subd. 9. COSTS OF PROGRAM. Counties sentencing offenders to the program
must pay 25-percent of the per diem expenses for the offender. The comrEssT)ner is re-

srTonsible’f.or all other_cTt§a_ssociated with thﬁlaciement of oE1ders in the
prograrn,
including,b1_1t_n_ot limited to, the remainTng_peFdiem expenses and the
full c_ost of trans:

porting offenders
to

E

from th_e program.

Subd.
REPORT.
January
2002, tl1_e commissioner shall report
to EIE
chairs of the senate and house committees and divisions having jurisdiction over criminal
justice policy an_c_l funding o_n
program. Elie report must contain information
on tlg
recidivism rates
for offenders sentenced t_o th_e program.

12

See. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 241.42, subdivision 2, is amended to read:

Subd. 2. “Administrative agency” or “agency” means any division, official, or employee of the Minnesota department of corrections, the commissioner of corrections, the
board of pardons, and regional correetionordetentionfacilitiesoragenciesforcorrection
or detention pro-grams including these programs or
operating under chapter
401; any regional or local correctional facility licensed or inspected by the commissioner
of corrections, whether public or private, established and operated forﬁ: detention and
confinement of adults or juveniles, including, but notTmited to, p?o_gEns or facili't~i§
operating under chapteT401, adult halfway horE€s,Efoup fosteThomes, secrﬁai uvenile
detention facilities, juverﬁgresidential facilities, municipal holding facilities, juvenile
temporary holdover facilities, regional or local jails, lockups, work houses, wor K farms,

E

detention and treatment facilities,

Qtﬁansﬂinclude:

(a)

any court or judge;

(b)

any member of the senate or house of representatives of the state of Minnesota;

(c) the

governor or the governor ’s personal

staff;

any instrumentality of the federal goverrunent of the United States;
or
(e) any political subeli-vision of the state of Minnesotag
(d)

(1)

any

interstate

compact.
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Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 241.44, subdivision 1, is amended to read:

Subdivision

1.

POWERS. The ombudsman may:

(a) prescribe the

methods by which complaints are to be made, reviewed, and acted

upon; provided, however, that the
(b) determine the

ombudsman may not levy a complaint fee;

scope and manner of investigations to be made;

Except as otherwise provided, determine the form, frequency, and distribution of
conclusions, recommendations, and proposals; provided, however, that the governor or a
inrepresentative may, at any time the governor deems it necessary, request and receive
omthe
of
member
nor
ombudsman
any
the
formation from the ombudsman. Neither
budsman’s staff member shall be compelled to testify or to produce evidence ir'1_anTee_§{t
judicial or administrative proceeding with respect to anyTnatter involving the exercise of
the ombi§lsman’s oﬂicial duties except as may be necessary to enforce the provisions of
sections 241.41 to 241.45;
(c)

(d) investigate,

upon a complaint or upon personal initiative, any action of an ad-

ministrative agency;
in the possession
(e) request and shall be given access to information
trative agency deemed necessary for the discharge of responsibilities;
(f)

of an adminis-

examine the records and documents of an administrative agency;

(g) enter

and inspect,

at

any time, premises within the control of an administrative

agency;

or produce documentary or other
(h) subpoena- any person to appear, give testimony,
evidence which the ombudsman deems relevant to a matter under inquiry, and may petihowevtion the appropriate state court to seek enforcement with the subpoena; provided,
posshall
provided,
herein
as
investigation
an
before
or
a
hearing
at
er, that any witness
sess the same privileges reserved to such a witness in the courts or under the laws of this
state;

bring an action in an appropriate state court to provide the operation of the powers
provided in this subdivision. The ombudsman may use the services of legal assistance to
Minnesota prisoners for legal counsel. The provisions of sections 241.41 to 241.45 are in
ecaddition to other provisions of law under which any remedy or right of appeal or obj
investigation
tion. is provided for any person, or any procedure provided for inquiry or
concerning any matter. Nothing in sections 241.41 to 241.45 shall be construed to limit or
affect any other remedy or right of appeal or objection nor shall it be deemed part of an
(i)

exclusionary process; and
(j) be present
and deliberations.

at

commissioner of corrections parole and parole revocation hearings

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 241.44,
sion to read:

is

amended by adding a subdivi-

INVESTIGATION OF ADULT LOCAL JAILS AND DETENTION
FACILITIE. Either the ombudsman or me department of corrections’ j_aﬂ inspection
facilities.
Subd. 3a.

uLit may investigate complaints involving local adult

New language is indicated by underline,
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ombudsman and department of corrections must
another that ens_ures that they
See. 14. [242.085]

a_re

r_1o_t

enter into a_n arrangement with on_e
duplicating each other’s services.

STATE POLICY REGARDING PLACEMENT OF JUVE-

NILES OUT OF STATE.

ﬂEd

It is the policy of
state that delinquent juveniles
be supervised
for with—in—tTie state. Courts
greatest extent possible
are requested, t_o
East interesTs_o_f the child, t_o place these juveniles within th_e state.

Q

programmed

when

E

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 242.19, subdivision 3, is amended to read:

G

AND OTHER

Subd. 3. RETAKIN ABSCONDING
PERSON. The written order of the commissioner of corrections is
to any peace officer or parole or
probation officer to take and detain any child committed to the commissioner of corrections by a juvenile court who absconds from field supervision or escapes from confinement, violates furlough conditions, or is released from court while on institution status.

Heweveeifthedﬂdhwadainedtherageefisyeagthemmmiséeﬁrshaﬂisweamp

rant directed to any peace oﬁieer er parele or probatien officer requiring that the fugitive

bemkeniatehnmediateeustedyteawaﬁthefurthererdereftheeemmissienee Any person of the age of 18 years or older who is taken into custody under the provisions of this
subdivision may be detained as provided in section 260.173, subdivision 4.
Sec. 16. [242.192]

CHARGES TO COUNTIES.

The commissioner shall charge counties or other appropriate jurisdictions for the
actuafper diem cost of conﬁnement of juveniles at the Minnesota correctional fac—'ﬂit3:
Red Wﬁg. This Wing? applies to both_counties that lﬁticipate in the community correcEiiﬁs act anﬁhose that do not. 'lTe7:o—mmissioner shall annually_deTrmine costs, making
Efmﬁect the actual costs of confinement. All money received unsection
bi:;depositéd_ir_i die stie trasury
crediﬁ to th_e general fund:
der

E

Msfnﬁifsﬁiaﬁ

Ed

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 242.32, is
sion to read:

amended by adding a subdivi-

Subd. 4. EXCEPTION. This section does not apply to a privately operated facility
licensed byTl-ie commissioner inﬁick counﬁ/,T/lhignesota. Up_to 32 beds constructed and
operatedbyaprivately operated facility licensed by the c5Ernis?i6Ein Rock Couﬁf
Minnesota,_ for long—term residential secure pro_gra1nming do not ccfint toward the
100-bed iimﬁtion 13 subdivision _3_.
Sec. 18. [243.055]

COMPUTER RESTRICTIONS.

“‘

“

TO

Subdivision 1. RESTRICTIONS
USE OF ONLINE SERVICES. If the conimissioner believesa significant risk exists that a parolee, state—supervised pr_otEioTier—,
or individual on supervised releasTmay use—an_Internet service or online service to enEige in criminal activity or to associaTwitT individuals who areTkely to encouraﬁame

ﬁe

to

engage in

cri—m_inal

following conditions:

activityrﬁ commissiorwfiﬁ impose_9n_e

E mire}?

g

prohibit th_e individual from possessing
using 3 computer with access t_o a_n
_(_1_)
Internet service or online service without gig prior written approval
oftl_1e commissioner;

Q

prohibit ﬁe individual

gr program;

from possessing o_r using a_ny data encryption technique
A
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unannounced examinations of the
(3) require the individual to consent to periodic
agent, including the retrieﬁ
probation
or
parole
a
indiv§l_ual’s computer equipment by
data from the cb_r11—}'>uter andany internal or external perip_herals and
of

and copying al_l
removal o_f gig eqEme11t—t_o_5onduct

—

m&—e_th_dfough ins}§ction;

Q

individual’s computer,

Ere
Q2 require consent of t_lE individual t_o have installed
software systems

individual’s
the
puter use; a_nd
a_t

a_

QE

expense, 9_n_e or more hardware o_r

other restrictions

t_o

monitor com-

commissioner deems necessary.

th_e

ON COMPUTER

USE. If the commissioner believes
Subd. 2. RESTRICTIONS
a significan—t_risk exists that a parolee, state—supervised probaﬁner, or individual on suo_r to associatc:_\>\ITth
pervised releasemay usea computer to engage in criminal activity
c?i-m~iInal activity, the
individuals who a_re_lil?eTy_to encourage the indixﬁlual to engage in
more—g-ftﬁ following restrictﬁnsz
commission_e?n_LTyi1npose_

—

Le g

accessing through a computer aI1_y material,
L1) prohibit th_e individual from
formation, or data that relates to the activity involved in the offense for which the individu_al
on probation, parole, or supervised release;

Q

g

require the individual t_o maintain a daily lo_g o_f ah addresses
cesses through computer other than ﬁg authorized employment
available t_o th_e individual’s parole or probation agent;

th_e
t_o

individual ac-_

make

log

provide all personal and business telephone records to the individual’s parole or
probzrican agent upon requesﬁncluding written authorization mowing the agent to re:
fro111_an—y
quest a record of all of the individual’s outgoing and incoming telephone_g_al_1s
(3)

—_

__

(:4_)

g

from possessing or using a computer gt contains a_n
from possessing pr using an external modem without the prior written

prohibit th_e individual

ternal modem

consent o_f t_lE commissioner;

E

Q

Q

using a_ny computer, except tl1_a1t the
individual from possessing
prohibit
individual may, with the prior approval of the individual’s parole or probation agent, use a
computer connection with authorized employment;
(6_)

require

tions that
(7)

th_e

individual

t_o

consent

t_o

me commissioner h_as imposed t_o

E

disclosure of

me computer—related restric-

employer or potential employer;

a_n_d

any other restrictions the commissioner deems necessary.

Subd. 3.

LIMITS ON RESTRICTION. In imposing restrictions, the commission-

er shall. takt?into account that computers are used for numerous, legitimate purposes and
restrictiﬁs, the least re§ictTe condition appropriate to the individuﬁ
thafﬁ

§‘E7_IﬂF_97E__——"_

‘T

Sec. 19. [243.161] RESIDING IN MINNESOTA WITHOUT PERMISSION
UNDER INTERSTATE COMPACT; PENALTY.

state in
Any person who on parole g probation in another state who resides
than
more
imprisonment
file
sentenced
t_o
violation 9_f section 243.16, may
ﬁg not

years gr t_o payment

o_f

E

both.
a Erie of nclt more than $10,000, pr
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Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 243.51, subdivision

1, is

amended to read:

Subdivision 1. The commissioner of corrections is hereby authorized to cont1'act
with agencies and bureaus of the United States and with the proper officials of other states
or a county of this state for the custody, care, subsistence, education, treatment and training of persons convicted of criminal offenses constituting felonies in the courts of this
state, the United States, or other states of the United States. Such contracts shall provide
for reimbursing the state of Minnesota for all costs or other expenses involved. Funds
received under such contracts shall be deposited in the state treasury and are appropriated
to the commissioner of corrections for correctional purposes, including capital improvements. Any prisoner transferred to the state of Minnesota pursuant to this subdivision
shall be subject to the terms and conditions of the prisoner’s original sentence as if the
prisoner were serving the same within the confines of the state in which the conviction
and sentence was had or in the custody of the United States. Nothing herein shall deprive
such inmate of the right to parole or the rights to legal process in the courts of this state.
See. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 243.51, subdivision 3, is amended to read:

TEMPORARY

Subd. 3.
DETENTION. The commissioner of corrections is authorized to contract with agencies and bureaus of the United States and with the appropriate officials of any other state or county of this state for the temporary detention of
any
person in custody pursuant to any process issued under the authority of the United States,
other states of the United States, or the district courts of this state. The contract shall provide for reimbursement to the state of Minnesota for all costs and expenses involved.
Money received under contracts shall be deposited in the state treasury and are appropriated to the commissioner of corrections for correctional purposes, including capital
_

improvements.

Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 243.51,
sion to read:

is

———

amended by adding a subdivi-

ANNUAL REPORT TO

Subd. 4.
LEGISLATURE. By February 1 of each year,
the commissioner of corrections shall report to the chairs of_the house an"d_se_1EE
Tdns having jurisdi_ction over crinTn1—al justicefuﬁing on m_5n?37collectedTn the prececi
ing year under contracts Ethorized in subdivisions land 3. At a minimu_m,_the report

____ _

w

@_s_t—(le:‘scribe:

amount received, including a breakdown
o_f
(_2_) kg per diem charges under th_e contracts; _a_rg
(L) are

QE

g1_e

HR:

_— ——_

source;

money _wa_s spent.

Sec. 23. [243.556]

RESTRICTIONS ON INMATES’ COMPUTER ACCESS.

TO

Subdivision 1. RESTRICTIONS
USE OF ONLINE SERVICES. N0 adult
inmate in a state Errectional facility may use or have access to any Internet s<§iE—o_r
online serv‘i’c?,‘except for work, educatTr1a-l,—a_r1_cl—vFc-ational p”ﬁr§6§es approved
:53
by __
commissioner.

—

Subd.
strict

1

RESTRICTIONS ON COMPUTER USE.

E

inmates’ computer usf
to legitimate work, educational,

Subd.

—

commissioner shall

3

and vocational purposes.

MONITORING OF COMPUTER USE. TE commissioner shall moni-

tor a_ll computer

E by

inmates gig perform regular inspections o_f computer equipment.
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CORRECTIONAL FACILITY SITE SELECTION COM-

Subdivision 1. CREATION; MEMBERSHIP. (a) An advisory task force is
T_heTtas_l_{
created to coordinate the site selection process for state c3rreEtional facilitieT
corrTdi5i1a_l
authori_Zes—th—e
new
a
of
planning
force shall convene wT1enThe legislature
facﬂitﬁhe task force, to b—eknown as the site select_idn committeE,~cc—m—sists of the:
(1)

commissioner of corrections or the commissioner’s designee;

(2)

deputy commissioner of corrections

(3)

commissioner of transportation or the commissioner ’s designee;

(4)

commissioner of administration or the commissioner’s designee;

who

has supervision and control over

correctional facilities;

Q

Q

finance
chairs
ﬁe senate crime prevention committee arm crime prevention
division and the ranking members of that committee and division from the minority political caucus, or th_e chairs’ an_d ranking members’ designees; a_r1d_
chairs of th_e house judiciary committee a_n_d judiciary finance division a_nd the
(_6_2
ranking members of that committee and division from the minority political caucus or the
chairs’
and ranking members’ designees.
'

(_b2

The chairs

finance division,

g the

Eaﬂ

th_e

SITE SELECTION PROCESS.

Subd.

E

senate crime prevention finance division
g thechairs’
committee.
designees, shall chair

house judiciary

committee shall develop a correc-

efficiently utilizes state financial
selection process th_at most effectively
committee may include such
The
facilities.
correctional
of
resources for construction
other factoTs‘as the committee considers relevant as criteria for the site selection process.

tional

s_it_e

RECOMMENDATIONS. Before recommendation o_f an individual ﬁe

Subd.

shall require ﬂit a_ll costs associated with th_e
fg _a correctional facility, th_e committee
construction
facility and the site be identified and reported, includ' g but not limited to
site. The
that
costs
for
operating
upgrades,
infrastructure
a_nd
costs, _s_it_e improvement,
commissioners of administration and corrections and any other agencies_involved with

land acquisition shall cooperate with me committee supplying
subdivision and any other information required fo_r project
described
formation
budgets under section 16B.335.

s_it_e

construction-_o_r

REPORT.

Subd.
o_f

correctional facilities

Subd.

g

E

t_o

committee shall report

LEGISLATIVE AUTHORIZATION on srrn.

state o_f Minnesota correctional facility shall be chosen
i_r_1g

E

funding

Subd.

recommendations

th_e legislature.

th_e law

Each

fg @_ siting

s_ite

fg a new

authorizing and provi-cl:

Er ﬁe facility.

E

STAFFING. TE committee may utilize employees from th_e legislative

executive branch entities with membership on E12 committee.
ministration shall provide administrative support.

department o_f £1:
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9

Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 244.05, subdivision 8, is amended to read:

Subd. 8. CONDITIONAL MEDICAL RELEASE. Notwithstanding subdivisions

4 and 5, the commissioner may order that an any offender be placed on conditional mrﬁi:

5aT1'_el?ase before the offender ’s

scheduled su—p7€rvised release date or target release date if
the offender suffers from a grave illness or medical condition and the release poses no
threat to the public. In making the decision to release an offender on this status, the commissioner must consider the offender ’s age and medical condition, the health care needs
of the offender, the offender ’s custody classification and level of risk of violence, the appropriate level of community supervision, and alternative placements ‘that may be available for the offender. An inmate may not be released under this provision unless the commissioner has determined that the inmate’s health costs are likely to be borne by medical
assistance, Medicaid, general assistance medical care, veteran’s benefits, or by any other
federal or state medical assistance programs or by the inmate. Conditional medical release is governed by provisions relating to supervised release except that it may be rescinded without hearing by the commissioner if the offender ’s medical condition improves to the extent that the continuation of the conditional medical release presents a
more serious risk to the public.
Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 244.17, sub division 2, is amended to read:

Subd.

program

2.

ELIGIBILITY. The commissioner must limit the challenge incarceration

to the following persons:

(1) offenders who are committed to the commissioner’s custody following revocation of a stayed sentence; and

@

(2) offenders who are committed to the commissioner’s custody, who have 36
months or less in or remaining in their term of imprisonment, and who did not receive a

dispositional departure under the sentencing guidelines.

An eligible inmate is not entitled to participate in the program.
Sec. 27. [244.Z0]

PROBATION SUPERVISION.

Notwithstanding sections 260.311, subdivision 1, and 609.135, subdivision 1, the
department o_f corrections shall
exclusive responsﬁlity for providing prolEti_o—n
services for adult felons in counties that do not take part in the Community Corrections
Act. In ccﬁities that do
take part Ft‘h—e—C_o“mm$i_ty_C(§r§:_tions Act, the responsibil@providingTobation serviaastorﬁdividuals convicted of gro—s—sTnEdemeanor -offenses sha_ll
discharged according_t_o local judicial policy.

E

@

_

Sec. 28. [244.21] COLLECTION OF INFORMATION ON OFFENDERS;
REPORTS REQUIRED.
Subdivision 1. COLLECTION OF INFORMATION BY PROBATION SERVICE PROVIDE_RS; REPORT REQUIRED. By January 1, 1998, probation service

E

providers shall begin collecting and maintaining inﬁrmation ohoffenders under supervision.
commissioner of corrections shall specify the nature and extent of the informapro—bation ser_vi?:e proviaafshall repor—t
_t_i9n to be collected. By April _1_ o_f everyyeﬁ,
a summary o_f th_e information collected t_o t_h_e commissioner.

E

E

Subd.
COMMISSIONER OF CORRECTIONS REPORT. January
1998, the commissioner pf corrections shall report t_o tl1_e chairs
9f the senate crime

_1_5,
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vention and house of representatives judiciary committees on recommended methods of
coordinat—ing the exehange of information collected on offerﬁers under subdivision 1: (13
between probation service-providers; and (2) betwe?n probation service provider§_2m—d
the department of corrections, withouﬂq-uﬂiring service providers to acquire unifdﬁ

Emputer

—

software.

REVIEW OF PLANNED EXPENDITURES OF PROBADISTRIBUTION OF MONEY TO MULTIPLE
PROVIDERS;
SERVICE
TION
PROBATION SERVICE PROVIDERS WITHIN A SINGLE COUNTY.
Sec. 29. [244.22]

planned expenditures of

(a) The commissioner of corrections shall review the
probzFi()rI§=.-rvice providers bgore allocatingpmbation casEF)ad reduction grants

priated by the legislature. The review
comply§_if_h-‘applicable Iii‘

appro:

the planned expenditures
must determine whether —_

and depart(b) In counties where probation services are provided by both county
ment—of c—orrections employees, a col1aborative—pT1an address_'r-r1_gTelocal ne<§s- shall be
developed. The commissioner of—corrections shalﬁecify the marﬁer in which probation
the providers according to
caseload reduction grant moneyshall be distributed between __
t_he approved p_1a£

—~_

_—

Sec. 30. [244.24]

—

CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM FOR ADULT OFFENDERS.

By February 1, 1998, all probation agencies shall adopt written policies for classify-

ing adult offenders.

The cc?nmissioner of corrections

lo_cating organizatiorisﬁiat

concerning methods

shall assist probationTgencies in

may provideEaining and tech_nical assistance to the agencies

t_<)_—dev?op

_a_n_d

implement 3fEctive, valid classiﬁcaticfsystems.

Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.1735,

260.1735

is

amended to read:

EXTENSION OF DETENTION PERIOD.

Subdivision 1. DETENTION. Before July 1, 1-9911 1999, and pursuant to a request
from an eight—day_temporary holdover facility, as defined in section 241.0221, the commissioner of corrections, or the commissioner ’s designee, may grant a one—time extension per child to the eight—day limit on detention under this chapter. This extension may
allow such a facility to detain a child for up to 30 days including weekends and holidays.
Upon the expiration of the extension, the child may not be transferred to another eightday temporary holdover facility. The commissioner shall develop criteria for granting extensions under this section. These criteria must ensure that the child be transferred to a
long—term juvenile detention facility as soon as such a transfer is possible. Nothing in this
section changes the requirements in section 260.172 regarding the necessity of detention
hearings to determine whether continued detention of the child is proper.

CONTINUED DETENTION. _(1) A delay

E

t_o exceed ﬁg hours rrgy be
located where conditions if distance
detained
child
which
the
ﬁe
allow for court appearances within 24
t_o be traveled or other ground transportation d_o n_ot

Subd.

made

facility

hours.

conditions of safety exist.
(b) A delay may be made if the facility is located where
Time—f5ranﬁeaﬁ1_<:e_may be deflyed until 51 hours after the time that ccmditions allow
—zEive'r—sE life—threatening
for reasonably safe travel. “Conditions of safety” include

Weather conditicyrﬁgﬁat

Q gt gllpw E r§sonably

s_af_e

travel.
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E

continued detention pfa child under paragraph (z_1)9r (b) mustbe reported

commissioner
read:

Ch. 239, Art. 9

g corrections.

Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.311, subdivision 1,

is

to tﬁ

amended

to

APPOINTMENT; JOINT SERVICES; STATE

Subdivision 1.
SERVICES. (a)
If a county or group of counties has established a human services board pursuant to chapter 402, the district court may appoint one or more county probation officers as necessary

perform court services, and the human services board shall appoint persons as necessary to provide correctional services within the authority granted in chapter 402. In all
counties of more than 200,000 population, which have not organized pursuant to chapter
402, the district court shall appoint one or more persons of good character to serve as
county probation officers during the pleasure of the court. All other counties shall provide adult misdemeanant and juvenile probation services to district courts i11 one of the
following ways:
to

-

(1) the court, with the approval of the county boards, may appoint one or more salaried county probation officers to serve during the pleasure of the court;

(2) when two or more counties offer probation services the district court through the
may appoint common salaried county probation officers to serve in the

county boards

several counties;

(3) a county or a district court may request the commissioner of corrections to furnish probation services in accordance with the provisions of this section, and the commissioner of corrections shall furnish such services to any county or court that fails to provide
its own probation officer by one of the two procedures listed above;
(4) if a county or district court providing probation services under clause (1) or (2)
asks the commissioner of corrections or the legislative body for the state of Minnesota
mandates the commissioner of corrections to furnish probation services to the district
court, the probation officers and other employees displaced by the changeover shall be
employed by the commissioner of corrections. Years of service in the county probation
department are to be given full credit for future sick leave and vacation accrual purposes;

(5) all probation officers serving the juvenile courts
to serve in the county or counties they are now serving.

on July

1,

1972, shall continue

(b) The commissioner of employee relations shall place employees transferred to
state service under paragraph»(a), clause (4), in the proper classifications in the classified
service. Each employee is appointed without examination at no loss in salary or accrued

vacation or sick leave benefits, but no additional accrual of vacation or sick leave benefits
may occur until the employee’s total accrued vacation or sick leave benefits fall below the
maximum permitted by the state for the employee’s position. An employee appointed under paragraph (a), clause (4), shall serve a probationary period of six months. After exhausting labor contract remedies, a noncertified employee may appeal for a hearing within ten days to the commissioner of employee relations, who may uphold the decision, extend the probation period, or certify the employee. The decision of the commissioner of
employee relations is final. The state shall negotiate with the exclusive representative for
the bargaining unit to which the employees are transferred regarding their seniority. For
purposes of computing seniority among those employees transferring from one county
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unit only, a transferred employee retains the same seniority position as the employee had
within that county’s probation office.

Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 401.13, is

401.13

'

amended to read:

CHARGES MADE TO COUNTIES.

Each participating county will be charged a sum equal to the actual per diem cost of
confinement of those juveniles committed to the commissioner after August 4; -197%, and
confined in a state correctional facility. Provided, however; that the amount ehar-ged a

paHieip%mgewntyfertheees$o£eenfinememshaHnmexeeedthesub§dymwhieh

The commissioner shall annually determine costs making necesthe eeuntyis
the actual costs of confinement. Heweveginne ease shall the
reflect
to
adjustments
sary

pememageinereaseinthesmeuntehargedmtheeeumiesaweedﬂiepereenmgeby

The commissioner of corrections shall bill the counties and deposit the receipts from the counties in the general fund. All charges shall be a charge upon
the county of commitment.
the preeeding

Sec. 34. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.02,
sion to read:

is

amended by adding a subdivi-

Subd. 15. PROBATION. “Probation” means a court—ordered sanction imposed
upon an oﬁrmler for a period of supervision no greater than that set by statute. It is imposed_as an altemﬁ/E to confﬁement or in c5ﬁunction%1Ec71finement or intermﬁif
ate sanEti—o_ns. The purpdse of probatiorﬁs_to deter furthver—cr_irnina1 behaviof, punish the

_—

—

— provﬁ

Efender, helppfovide repafation to crirTe—victims and their communities, and

offendersysﬂ opportunities

gr

rehabilitation.

Sec. 35. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.15, subdivision 1, is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. CONCURRENT, CONSECUTIVE SENTENCES; SPECIFICATION REQUIREMENT. (a) Except as provided in paragraph (b), when separate
sentences of imprisonment are ir—nposed on—a defendant Er two or mo_r-eqcrirnes, whether

charged in a single indictment or information or separately, or when a person who is under sentence of imprisonment in this state is being sentenced to imprisonment for another
crime committed prior to or while subject to such former sentence, the court in the later
sentences shall specify whether the sentences shall run concurrently or consecutively. If
the court does not so specify, the sentences shall run concurrently.
_(_b2

E

inmate o_f E state prison who

correctional facility

609.2232.

subject

t_o

3%

convicted o_f committing a_n assault within the
consecutive sentencing provisions o_f section

Sec. 36. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.2231, subdivision 3,

is

amended

to

read:

CORRECTIONAL EMPLOYEES.

Whoever assaults commits either of
Subd. 3.
the following acts against an employee of a correctional facility as defined in sectitﬁ
subdi\r—ision 1, clause (5), while the employee is engaged in the performance of a
duty imposed by law, policy or rule; and infl-iets demonstrable bediiyhaan; is guilty of a
felony and may be sentenced to imprisonment for not more than two years or to payment

E021,

of a fine of not more than $4,000, or both:
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Q
Q

assaults th_e

employee

_i£1_Cl

Ch. 239, Art. 9

inﬂicts demonstrable bodily hann;

Q

intentionally throws o_r otherwise transfers bodily ﬂuids
or feces

E‘.

employee.

or onto

th_e

Sec. 37. [609.2232] CONSECUTIVE SENTENCES FOR ASSAULTS COMMITTED BY STATE PRISON INMATES.
If an inmate of a state correctional facility is convicted of violating section 609.221,
609.2_22,_609.223T6T)9.E31, or 609.224, while_confined inthe facility, the sentence imposed for the assault shall be eﬁcuted and run consecutivafto any uneiﬁred portionﬁ”
the olfaderjs earlier_seHtEce. The inF1te_i§ not entitled to
against the senten<E
im-posed for the assault for time—§rved in cﬁfﬁement for_the earlier sentehce. The inmate shaH—se?ve the sen§:nceTm the assa_ult in a state corr—ecEE>-nal facility even ifﬁfe E:
fo_r a misaameanor gr g_ro_ssTnisdemeanor.
ﬂit conviction
Sec".

3%

@

38. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 641.12, is

641.12

amended

:_ —_

to read:

COLLECTION OF FEES AND BOARD BILLS.

A

Subdivision 1. FEE.
county board may require that each person who is booked
for confinement if a county or regicmarﬁzfand not rcﬁasgffpon corrFeti3rE—th_e
booking processﬁay a fee of to $10 to tlTslTeTifWdepartmentT?the county in whia
the jail is located.T1E:_fEs_1_)Ea_bﬂE_ir—nméd_iately from any moneytliapossessﬁ by the

E

ﬁaﬁ being booked, oTa7iy money deposited with theﬁeriffs

de_p—a_rtment

on the_p'erf

son’s behalf. If the per$n_has no funds at the tinEofb3oking or during the periocﬁfaﬁ
incarcerationrt-lie-sheriff sh_al1_notify the dTst—rE75urt in thecounty wh—ere the e1T5rgE§
related to the booking arelgling, and—s_hall request the71ss_essment of the fee._Notwith—
standin§'s'e‘c’tion 609.1l33r 6o9.125ﬁcF1otificatioﬁ'f‘rom the sherE,'t1Te‘di§trict
couﬁ
must order the fee paid to—the sheriff ’s department as part ofany sentenfor disposition

i—1‘nE)s—e-(i.—Ifﬁe—per-sc:—n

sheriff &i1‘1?éEum th_e

dﬁmissed, HE
kH)wnT1ddress usfeii 13 th_e bookin—g

i§n—ot charged, is acquitted-,—or—iftH:Tl1arges are

f_E_e_”‘§t_1E

records.

person—at

th_e

l_as_t

BOARD.

Subd. 2.
At the end of every month the sheriff of each county shall render
to the county auditor a statement showing the name of each fugitive from justice, United
States prisoner, one committed from another county or one committed by virtue of any
city ordinance, the
all

amounts due
See. 39.

read:

amount due the county for board of each and from whom, and

for board of prisoners for the preceding

Laws 1995, chapter 226,

month.

article 3, section 60, subdivision 4, is

also

of

amended to

Subd. 4. TIME LINES. By December 1, 1996, the rulemaking committee shall submit draft rule parts which address the program standards, evaluation, and auditing standards and procedures to the chairs of the senate crime prevention and house of representatives judiciary committee for review. By July 31-; 1-994; the licensing and pregsamrning
preeess shall
By July 1, 1998, the licensing and programming
rule draft shall be completed. Promulgatibn of the draft rule parts, unde_rthe provision of
'

IT/I—ir1rEs_c:‘tz$TtEes,

chapter 14, shall

comm<3_nc—<‘:-"ir'rnTd—iaTaly

thereafterfﬁaddition,

uE

commissioner of correctionsa1TdTc)Tnmissioner of human services may develop interp_r—e_-

tiﬁ guidelines _fpr th_e licensing and programming §1_e_.
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Laws

1996, chapter 408, article 8, section 21,

2886
is

amended to read:

Sec. 21. TEMPORARY PROVISION; ELECTION TO RETAIN RETIREMENT COVERAGE.
(a)

An employee in a position specified as qualifying under sections 11, 12, 14, and

may elect to retain coverage under the general employees retirement plan of the Minnesota state retirement system or the teachers retirement association, or may elect to have
15,

coverage transferred to and to contribute to the correctional employees retirement plan.
An employee electing to participate in the correctional employees retirement plan shall
begin making contributions to the correctional plan beginning the first full pay period
after January 1, 1997, or the first full pay period following filing of their election to transfer coverage to the correctional employees retirement plan, whichever is later. The election to retain coverage or to transfer coverage must be made in writing by the person on a
form prescribed by the executive director of the Minnesota state retirement system and

must be filed with the executive
(b)
certified

director

no

later than

-

June 30 December §_1, 1997.

An employee failing to make an election by June 15, 1997, must be notified by

mail by the executive director of the Minnesota state retirement system or of the
teachers retirement association, whichever applies, of the deadline to make a choice.
person who does not submit an election form must continue coverage in the general employees retirement plan or the teachers retirement association, whichever applies, and
forfeits all rights to transfer retirement coverage to the correctional employees retirement

A

‘

plan.

retirement plan or the
(c) The election to retain coverage in the general employee
teachers retirement association or the election to transfer retirement coverage to the
correctional employees retirement plan is irrevocable once it is ﬁled with the executive
director.

Sec. 41.

Laws 1996, chapter 408, article 8, section 22, subdivision

1, is

amended to

read:

Subdivision

1.

ELECTION OF PRIOR STATE SERVICE COVERAGE. (a) An

employee who has future retirement coverage transferred to the correctional employees
retirement plan under sections 11, 12, 14, and 15, and 16, and who does not elect to retain
general state employee retirement plan or teacher§=:tEment association coverage is entitled to elect to obtain prior service credit for eligible state service performed on or after
July 1, 1975, and before the first day of the first full pay period beginning after June 30

December 31, 1997, with the department of corrections or with the department of human

services at ﬁfe Minnesota security hospital or the Minnesota sexual psychopathic personcenter. All prior service credit must be purchased.
a_1i_ty treatment

or with the department
(b) Eligible state service with the department of corrections
of human services is any prior period of continuous service on or after July 1, 1975, performed as an employee of the department of corrections or of the department of human
services that would have been eligible for the correctional employees retirement plan

coverage under sections 11, 12, 14, and 15, and 16, if that prior service had been performed after the first day ofthe first full pay ferioﬁeginning after December 31, 1996,
rather than before that date. Service is continuous if there has been no period of discontinuation of eligible state service for a period greater than 180 calendar days.
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(c) The department of corrections or the department of human services, whichever
applies, shall certify eligible state service to the executive director of the Minnesota state

retirement system.

A

covered correctional plan employee employed on January 1, 1997, who has
(d)
past service in a job classification covered under section 1_1, 12, 14, er 15, o_r
on Janu_1_6_,
ary 1, 1997, is entitled to purchase the past service if the applicable department certiﬁes
that the employee met the eligibility requirements for coverage. The employee must
make the additional employee contributions under section 17. Payments for past service
must be completed by June 30, 1999.
Sec. 42.

Laws 1996, chapter

Sec. 24.

EARLY RETIREMENT INCENTIVE.

408, article 8, section 24,

is

amended

to read:

This section applies to an employee who has future retirement coverage transferred
to the correctional employee retirement plan under sections 11, 12, 14, and 15, and 16,

and who is at least 55 years old on the effective date of sections—11, 12, 14, and 15,—a-n_d
That employee may participate in a health insurance early retirement incentive avaTlalfe
under the terms of a collective bargaining agreement in effect on the day before the effective date of sections 11, 12, 14, and 15 , and 16, notwithstanding any provision of the col-

aﬁement that limits_paﬁicipation to persons who select the option
during the payroll period in which their 55th birthday occurs.
person selecting the
health insurance early retirement incentive under this section must retire by the later of
lective bargaining

A

December -31; 1-997 June 30, 1998, or within the pay period following the time at which
the person has
chased service

son’s

at lezE_t"h1¢e—e_3/eT1rs

credit.

of covered correctional service, including any pur-

An employee meeting this criteria who wishes to extend the per-

employment must do so under Minnesota Statutes, section 43A.34, subdivision

Sec. 43.

3.

OPERATION OF SAUK CENTRE.

(a) After December 30, 1998, the Minnesota correctional facility-Sauk Centre may
no lorﬁer confine juvenile_r~nale offeﬁiers who are committed to the commissioner ’sE1_1;

t75dy.

By January 1, 1999, male, uvenile oﬂen—ders who are commTtEd to the commission-

er ’s custody must be transferrec

from Sauk Centre to the Minnesota correctional facilityRed Wing, or upon order of the juvenile court, to an ppropriate county placement, gt;
wiE1standin_g_Minnesota Statutes, section 2601-8?
(32 After December 3_O, 1998, th_e commissioner gf corrections
any manner not inconsistent with this section.

cility in

Sec. 44.

_r_iil_e

Ea

may operate th_e §1_-

JUVENILE SEX OFFENDER TREATMENT PROGRAM.

January 1, 1999, th_e commissioner
pf corrections shall begin operating a juveoffender treatment program a_t die Minnesota correctional facility-Red Wing.

Sec. 45. ADMISSIONS CRITERIA FOR MINNESOTA CORRECTIONAL
FACILITY—RED WING.

(a) By January 1, 1999, the commissioner of corrections shall develop admissions
criteriafofthe placement of jreniles at the Minnesota correctitﬁfl facility-Red Wing.
In deveﬁairﬁ these criterﬁ, the commissioner shall seek and consider the advice of
Emnty representatives. These cTteria must ensureEjFv71i-1—e?who commitless serious
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offenses or who do n_ot need Q13 type o_f supervision mid programming available a_t Red
greatest extent possible,
placed there. These criteria must ensure
to
which they live 93
community
programmed
th_e
supervised
juveniles are
fer
and
under.
whose jurisdiction they

Wing

EE

E

E

1998, the commissioner shall report to the chairs of the senate
and judiciary bifiget division and_th—e house judﬁary finance—division

(b) By February 15,

crime_p_re\7ention

1

(a). The report must
on the developmeﬁf the criteria required unde—r_p_afz§raph '__
T-T include
Eﬁadmissions crit—¢e_rLa—.

Sec. 46.

CILITY.

PLAN FOR CONTINUED OPERATION OF SAUK CENTRE FA-

By January 15, 1998, the commissioner of corrections shall report to the chairs of
ho_use
and seriﬁ commi-tt'ees and divisions_having jurisd%n over 5r_ifn-inal justic-e
the
pdlicy and_fu_nding on issues related-to the Minnesota correctional fa—c:ility—Saul( Centre.
The rermTt must include a detailed plan de—scribing how the commissioner proposes to use
?os—ts
tlgfacility after it ceases to be a juvenile facility for male offenders and the
a_s-sociated v_s/—£Thoperating t_lE fgzility

Sec. 47.

E

— — _—

manner pmposed.

JUVENILE PLACEMENT STUDY.

E

The legislative audit commission is requested to direct the legislative auditor to constudy shall include:
duct a study o_f th_e placement o_f juvenile offenders.

each

facility;

Q

juvenile offendestimate o_f§1e projected need f_or additional placements
§2_) an
needed;
beds
where
locations
including
th_e
be
ers,
components
diem
pe_r offender a_t state, local, a_n_d
examination
th_e per
a_n
vate facilities providing placements for juvenile offenders;

Q
Q an

g

assessment o_f how t_o best meet treatment needs
chemically dependent juveniles, 319 female offenders;
(_52

(6)
lities;

an evaluation of available federal funding f£r_

f£r_

juvenile

placement

$3 offenders,

o_f juvenile

offenders;

an evaluation o_f £3 strengths and weaknesses of state, regional, and private faci~

gig

issues
Q_) a11_y other

th_at

may aﬁect juvenile placements.

E

auditor shall report
study,
commission directs tl_1e auditor t_o conduct
_If the
committees
senate
2_1n_d divisions with jurisdiction
house
findings to the chairs
t_h_e
and
over criminal justice policy 312 funding issued lg January 1_5, 1998.

g

Sec. 48.

PROBATION OUTCOME MEASUREMENT WORK GROUP.

Subdivision

WORK GROUP ESTABLISHED; PURPOSE. The commissionout-

E

corrections shall establish a work group to develop uniform statewide probation
outcome measures must focus primarily on adult offenders but, to
come measures.

er of
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E

the extent possible, may also address juvenile offenders.
work group shall develop
definitions that mayWuEl"by all state and local probation service providers to report

—

outcome infb7nEi5nTorEbEi$ s_erWcEThe work group shall recommend ﬁnetlrod
by which probation seWice providers may mea—sure and reportfcidivism pf adult felons

—‘

Ea uniform manner.
Subd. 2.

als

MEMBERSHIP. The commissioner of corrections shall appoint individu-

who have demonstrated

expearijice in the probation field to serve as

members

the

WﬁcgicﬁThe commissioner shall en§1m—that communi-tytcdrrectiorﬁ act countiesofand
noncommunity

corrections act counties are equally represented

commissioner, or th_e commis.—sioner’s designee, £111 serve
its chair.

Subd.

REVIEW OF OUTCOME MEASURES.

work group shall submit

on the work group.

E £—wT)rl< group arm

E November 5

TE

a_e:tE

1997, the

recommendations gt outcome measures th_e criminal an_d
to
juvenile justice information policy group
for review.

REPORT REQUIRED.

Subd. 4.
The work group shall report its findings and recommerTcT1_ti5ns to the chairs of the senateﬁi house of representatives_&>mmittee§lEvi@
jurisdiction over criminal justice policy by January 15, 1998. The report must indicate

—

what commeTs—or modifications, if any, Were made cn—suggestecl—by the crinjnal and juvenile justice infonnation policy Qoupand whether—the work groiijTltered its @2735
mendations because
Sec. 49.

REPORT.

o_f

_

-_

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS BIENNIAL PERFORMANCE

E

The department of corrections must include
agency performance report
th_e
year 2000 a summary o_f statewide information
on th_e reoffense rates of adult felons on

probation.

Sec. 50.

AMENDMENT TO RULES DIRECTED.

By July 1, 1998, the department of corrections shall amend Minnesota Rules, part
2940$()_0_,—§u_bpart 2, to_require that apfevocation heaﬁng occur within 12
working dZy‘§
of the releasee’s avai-l—al5ility to theTle'p‘artment. This amendment must bedone in the 135;;

ner specified in Minnesota Sﬁtutes, section 14.388, under authority of clause
(3) of that
s_ection d_oe_s no_t restrict a hearing officer ’s authority
section.
contTn1—1—an?e'.
t_o gﬁrnt
Sec. 51.

E

The

244.19.

revisor o_f statutes shall renumber Minnesota Statutes, section 260.311,
is
revisor shall also make necessary cross—reference changes consistent with

Sec. 52.

REPEALER.

Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 244.06,
Sec. 53.

repealed.

EFFECTIVE DATES.

Sections 1_5,
mitted 9_n after
2_9,_3»_(J,

_a_

INSTRUCTION TO REVISOR.

@2 EE
§
grid

to I_3_7_ ar_e effective August _1_, 1997, an_d apply t_g crimes com1, 1999. Sections 27,
day following final enactment. Section

Sections 16 and 33 are effective January
g34, and 43 date.
to
effecti—v<TE

32,

effective January

48

1998.

E
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ARTICLE 10

DOMESTIC ABUSE PERPETRATED BY A MINOR
Section

1.

PILOT PROGRAM.

period June 1, 1998, through July 31, 1999. At the conclusion of the pilotperi—
filed
0d, the 4th Judicial district shall report to the legislature o_n the number of petitions
th_e_d_isposition§_f each petition.
E_e?s€c_tions tg
relationship
th—_té_ parties,
o_f
th_e
and
trict for the

Sec. 2.

E

DEFINITIONS.

section apply t_o sections 2 t9
SCOPE. E3 deﬁnitions
Subd. 2. ALTERNATIVE SAFE LIVING ARRANGEMENT. “Alternative safe
living arrangement” means a living arrangement for a minor respondent proposed E33

Subdivision

petitioning parent or guardian if a court excludesTlie_minor from the parent’s or gu§d:
ian’s home under sections 2 to Q_6:that is separate E6-m the victim ofdomestic abuse and
saf?f%1e minor respondeﬁ A—1iVi3g_arrangement pr5E)sed by {petitioning parentT)r

gTar$arii_s presumed to be an alternative safe living arrangemafabsent informationE
the contr2Ey presented_to_the—court. In eva*h1—ating any proposed living arrangement, the
Turt shall consider wheTh7e?the arrangement provﬁas the minor respondent with necE
sary f3o_d_, clothing, shelter, arﬁ education in a safe enTironment. Any propbsgi living
a_rr§ngement that would placEe minor resE)nc§rK in the care of aﬂult who has been
physically ors_e§ually violent ispresumed unsafe. Mi?n~e§<)t—aStaE1Es—,7s€cti5r_1§
living arrangement.
t_o 245A.16,—d_o n_ot apply t_o a_H alternative

745%

@

A

NIINOR. “Domestic
Subd. 3. DOMESTIC ABUSE PERPETRATED BY
against a family
committed
following
the
abuse perpetrated by a minor” means any of
minor:
member
household
L110
family
household memberby a
a

3

g

§_1_)

Q
Q

physical harm, bodily injury,
inﬂiction

of_ fea_r o_f

g assault;

imminent physical harm, bodily

injury,

or assault; or

terroristic threats, within me meaning o_f Minnesota Statutes, section 609.713,
subdivision 1, or criminal sexual conduct, within the meaning of Minnesota Statutes, sec609.345.
ti_on 609.342, 609.343, 609.344,

FAMILY
Subd.
Ea: o_f a person means:

E

(_5_)

a person related

§_6_)

a person

person

ﬁe

past;

E

OR HOUSEHOLD MEMBER. “Family gr household mem-

blood t2

E

person;

presently residing with 1:h_e person

Q whp 133 resided with Ere
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common
(7) a person who has a child
havehﬁiehn married—c)_?
lived together

IE5

E

t_h_e

Ch. 239, Art. 10

person regardless of whether tlw_y

time;

E

E

pregnant _z1l1_dt_lne_ other alleged t_o th_e father, regardless
(8) two persons if one
of wh_eth—eTlﬂ have_been married or have lived together a_t
any time;
(9) a person involved

ship.—"

with ‘“
the person

a

significant romantic

E

o_r

sexual relation-

Issuance of an order fpr protectionl minor respondent
th_e situation described
clause (_82 does
affect determination o_f paternity under Minnesota Statutes, sections
a
257.51 t_o 257.74.

Subd.
Sec. 3.

MINOR. “Minor” means 3 person under the

COURT JURISDICTION.

E

o_f

An application for relief under sections 2 to 26 may be filed in district court in the
countyof residence oTeither party or in the count}/_inWiE t_lieall—eged
abiﬁe

aﬁns

occurred? In a jurisdiction that usesTefer.e.e-s in dissdlution
or juvenile court, the
court or judge may refer actﬁiﬁnder this section to a referee to taEe and report the
Ee—ir_1“tHaa(:t"io_nii1—t§e same mannerand subjectt—o the same lirnnﬁtions
as proﬁdedin
Minnehs-c‘>tT(Statutes:‘s<e—<:tion 518.13. Acﬁons under s_e5t_ions 2 to 26 must be_given
docket
priority

__—

by the cojm.

Sec. 4.

6W

M

FILING FEE.

The filing fees for an order for protection/ minor respondent under section 7 are
Waived—for—ti1e—1xaTi<3rier.—The cour—t administrator and the sheriff of any county iritlﬁs
state shaTl—pFform their d1Ttie_s relating to service

%fier.—’Ihe court shm-direct

privateﬁcess

oﬁrocess withoﬁ elﬁrge to thgpefit
payment oﬁhe reasoﬁble costs of service of pr5ce—ss_l>_)3

s<§—v~er if the sheriff is Era-v_ai1able or
if serviceis made b_y publication:
without requiring the petitioner t_o rrﬁke application u_nder Minnesota Sratutes, section
563.01.

Sec. 5.

INFORMATION ON PETITIONER’ S LOCATION OR RESIDENCE.

Upon the petitioner’s request, information maintained by a court regarding the petitioner’s location or residence is not accessible to the public
may be disclosed?)-nFt—6

—

w

Ed

—

court or law enforcement persorfel for purposes ofservice 3f_pr—5<?e_sEconducting—a—nir—1:
___"
VestigatiT, 9_r enforcing
order.
Sec. 6.

RULES.

E

Actions under sections 2 t_o 2_6_
dure except a_s otherwise provided.

E

governed by the Minnesota Rules o_f Civil Proce-

ORDER FOR PROTECTIONI MIN OR RESPONDENT.
Subdivision 1. NAME OF ACTION. There is an action known as a petition for an
Sec. 7.

order for protection/ minor respondent in cases of domestic abuse perpe_trated

by

2_1

minor.

Subd. 2. ELIGIBLE PETITIONER. A petition for relief under sections 2 to 26
may _b_e mach: b_y a_n adult family E househol_d member personally o_r b_y a guarc_1iE1:a_s
defined

Minnesota Statutes, section 524. 1-201, clause (20),

E

gig court finds

E
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in gig best interests of the minor, by a reputable adult who is at least 25 years old on
behalf ofTrninor familyc->r—household'n1_ember. minor v-vE)_is_at-le_e1sT13yea§(_)l(Tr11ay'
make ﬁietition on the m_i_nor’s own behalf agaﬁst a sprEs—e 3r_foE1$r—s—poi1§e—v7l1_oTsa
is

A

@

minoror anothermirﬁ with who7nThe minor petitiorier has a ch_ild in common iftﬁcourt
judgment a_nd t_l£t
sufficient maturity
th_e E535
determines that the minor
interests o_f t_Te_11_1E1or.

Subd.

has

E CONTENTS OF PETITION. Q A petition Q relief must allege gig

E

E

istence pf domestic abuse perpetrated lg a minor a_nd be accompanied b_y a sworn affidacircumstances from which relief sought.
stating are specific facts

vg

QA

protection

petition for relief must state whether gig petitioner ha_s ever
effect against th_e minor respondent.

hag

g order fg

A petition for relief must state whether there

-is an existing order for protection in
sectiorf2 to 26 or unTl§—Minnesota Statutes, chapter 518B,E)veming boﬁ
ﬁparties and whetherTherei_s a pending lawsuit, complaint, petition, or other actiorib:(e260, 518, 518A“, 518B, 5 ISC-.
R-een the par-ties under Minnesota Statutes, chapter

(c)

E

effectﬂu-n7d'er

Subd. 4.

3

OTHER ORDERS OR ACTIONS. The court administrator shall verify

delay—g_ranting
the terms of_any existing order governing the partie§._'I_'lie—56—urt may not
Elief becauseof the existence of a pending_action betw_Tn the par_t—ies$the necessity of
subsequent ordefin a sepafagaction under
verifying the te-r1-ns# of an existing order.
may_mo_dify only the prov-ision of an existing order that grants relief ausections
thorized 1_11id<;se_cti-on 10, paﬁgfaﬁﬁ (a), clauseT1TA petition for relief may be granted

A

2326

whether

E

rlo_t

there Eﬁnending actiﬁbetween-th_ce_parties.

E

—

Z“

court shall provide simplified forms an_d
SIMPLIFIED FORMS.
writing
with
assistance
clerical
in_d filing o_f a petition under sections 2 t_o
t_o hip
the

Subd.

ON

RESTITUTION. 'I_‘h_e court shall advise a petitioner
ADVICE
Subd.
under
right to seek restitution
me petition for relief.

g‘

the

HEARING ON APPLICATION; PROCEDURE AND NOTICE.
Subdivision HEARING DATE. Upon receipt of a petition under sections 2 to 26,
Sec. 8.

the court shall order a hearing to«be held not later than 14 days from the date of the order. If
time periods f_or holding a hearing
e_x parte orderg been issued underrsection 1_2,tl1_e

an

under that section apply.

-

E

E

g

been issued under section
a_nd an
Subd. 2. SERVICE.,I_f
ex parte order
sections 2 to 26 and Minnesota Statunder
issued
been
has
custody
immediate
order for
Etegchapter 260, personal service upon the minor respondent must be made by the
al1—6th?r
coiihty sheriff—orpolice when the order for_i-mmediate custody is execu—ted. In
resp-ondent
minor
the
upon
and-order
pe—tEion
made
be
must
the
of
personalservice
cases,
not less than five days before the hearing. Service must also be made-upon the minor reknovv—n
ﬁ)13dent_b37IE1ﬁir1;E copy oftlfe petition and order to tlie-Eirior respondentTs_last
address. Service is complete upon personal receipt by the minor respondent or three days
after the mailing.~The court shall have notice of thepeﬁency of the case and of thet_'_1r_F_e
lWr—nail at the lzﬁt lcr1own,adclre_ssu_Tgn—aF1_y_1J—a_r—cent or
and-pﬁce of the
Eu-ardEn—gf_th_?minor respondenTlv_h_oT_s n£t—ﬂ1e—1Tetitioner.

-
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Subd. 3. CLOSED HEARING. Upon request o_f either party and
good cause
shown, the court _11_1a_y close th_e hearing t_o_ th_e public and close gig records t_o public
spection.

DOMESTIC ABUSE ADVOCATES.

Subd. 4.
In all proceedings under sections 2
to 26, domestic abuse advocates must be allowed to atteridand to sit at the counsel tame‘,
Forﬁr with the petitioner, and at the judge’s discreﬁon, addl7e'sst_l1<§5ur—t._Court adm—inistrators §halfal_low domesti_c_abT1<.Eidvocates to assist victims <)iT—clomestic abuse perpetrated b3Tt-minor in the preparation of petitions for orders for protection/ minor respondents. Wlfile assistirfvictims of dmnestic violence under—this subdivision, domestic

abuse advocates are n_ot: engaged_'m th_e unauthorized practicqgflal
Sec. 9.

GUARDIAN AD LITEM.

(a) If the petitioner requests that the minor respondent be removed from the minor
respoYrd<¢T1tTparent’s home, the coT¢t-sl‘1_a11l appoint a guardiﬁ ad litem on belﬁf of the

minor respondent for the limitﬁi purposT)f assuring_that the min_or respcmdent is placed

in an alternative saf—e_l_iv_ing arrangement. T_he guardianT1dliE>m’s limited responsibﬁties
are_5onducting an interview to obtain the~nT1or respondent’s views on any proposed alternative safe living arrangements, reT:wing any proposed alternaﬁvesafe living Er:
rangements,_and appearing at the hearing on the or—der for protection/minorgpondenflt
is not within—tK: responsibilities of the guardian ad litem to assess or comment upon
vs‘/liaher domeTc abuse occurred.“

—

(b) In
i_a_n

_

_

_

any other case brought under sections g to 2_6, the court may appoint gpami
a
appears t_o_ ﬁe court t_ha_t th_e minor lacks
ﬁe maturity t_o understand

ad litem

QE

proceedings.

failure to act

Sec. 10.
(jg

the

.

guardian ad litem _rnL1y not be heg civilly o_r criminally liable
under sections 2 to 26.

E gry

a_ct o_r

RELIEF BY THE COURT.

Upon notice _ar_1d hearing, tl1_e court may provide relief as follows:

Q2 restrain

E

abusing party from committing

£3

9_f

domestic abuse;

exclude th_e abusing party from th_e dwelling which th_e parties share o_r from
(_2_)_
the
residence o_f the petitioner;
(3) if the court excludes a minor respondent from the minor respondent’s parent’s
homcﬁrfltlie parent or guardian is either unable or uni?/Tlling to provide an alternative
safe
Eangemeﬁ for the minor respondent,The court mayfind thatthere are reaRﬁible grounds to be1ie\$'tl_L§ the minor responde1Tt’—s.~saf?<:tyEi—vv?H—_bEir1g:areHdar:
gered because of the exc1usiTan—d the parent’s or guardian’s un—w_illingness or inability to
provide an alternative living arrangement, in which case the court may order, by endorsement upon the petition, that a peace officer shall take the minor respondent into irnmedisection—23l)‘.i(5—5, subdivision
a_t_e_ custodyTr1der Mirmesota Statutes,

EVE

nﬂ

_

Q12 exclude th_e abusing party from a specifically described reasonable aria gr:
rounding t_h_e dwelling _or residence;
_(§)_

children

E

award temporary custody or establish temporary visitation with regard t_o minor

Q Q13 parties 92

a_

basis

gives primary consideration t_o t_lE safety o_f th_e

gig:
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tim and the children. Except for cases in whichcustody is contested, findings under Min%6t'a_SEutes, section 257.025 or 518.175, are not reduired. If the court finds that the
safety of the victim or the children may be j e$1r—d_ized by uns@Evis—ed—()1-'u:11reEcEcl

E

visitationﬁe court s-liallﬂcondition cffesfrict visitation 2:1s_u‘.o time, place, d-uration, or supervision, 5r_deny vi_sT1tion entire1y_,as needed to guard_tlE safety of the victim and
court’s decision on custo_dy and visﬁation migt not deLTyThe issuanEe_of_2E
children.
section;
order fg pT)tection/ minor respondent granting other relief provided for

1%

_

is provided in Mirmesota Statutes, chapter 518, establish
mincT<$i1dren or ahspouse and order the withholding of support
from the income ofﬁie person obligatedto pay the Tip-port according to Minnrgota Stat-

(6)

on the same basis as

7*"

temp3r‘_ar7s'1E)—port for

&$5Pt6rE3_T_
(7_) provide

they

parties

upon request

a_re

married

E

"

counseling g other social services E ﬁe
gtherepetitioner
minor children;
th_e

a_re

Q) order th_e abusing party t_o participate

treatment

E counseling services;

of property
(9) in the case of married juveniles, award temporary use and possession
and rﬁrairﬁfneofboth parties from transferring, encumbering, concealing, or disposing

ofproperty exjapt in the usual course of business or for the necessities of 1ife,—and require
We party to account tdthe court for afsuch transfers, encu1nbrances,_dispositions, and
ex_pe_rHEuTes made a'ﬁer_t_l1eEde—r'i_s_serWd or communicated to the party restrainedﬁ

9B_E?—_ —_

—_

_ﬂ

_

7

_

(10) exclude the abusing party from the place of employment of the petitioner, or
otherWsce limit access to the petitioner byﬁe abusing party at the ;Etit_i6ner’s place 6?
"-

_—

~_

employmen—t;—

_

—

Q) order % abusing party to pﬂ restitution to £13 petitioner;

(12) order th_e continuance o_f a_ll currently available insurance coverage without
coverage p_r beneficiary designation; aid
change
discretion, other relief E63 court considers necessary E5 the protecmember, including orders _o_r directives to 1_ag enforcement
household
family
9f 3
personnel under sections 2 t_o

(13) order,

t_io_n

E

E

protectionl minor respondent must lie fg a_ fixed
court determines a_ longer fixed period
unless
a_p_exceed
year
th_e
933
to
petition, the order granting relief E:
propriate. lf 3 referee presides a_t the hearing o_n

period

E

comes

effective

Q) Relief granted 13 the order

(C)
vacat<:_d

cept

upon the referee~’s_signature.

%

An order granting the relief authorized in paragraph (a), clause (1), may not be

Jmodified in a prEeeding for dissolution of marriage or legalws-cepalrgionfeir:
hear a motionﬁr modificatiofof an order_for protection concur:
court

that't_he

mg

E:_11—t1y_vViﬁa1Ee$r1ﬁo_r_dissolutiEof marriage uﬁfriotice 5f_motion and motion.
The noﬁcgféquired by coir? rule must not_be waived. If the proceedings are cTnso1idated
is granted, {separate ordefﬁr modificatiorihof an order for
a1Tdthe motion to modify —
_

—

17rotéc—tion mu_st_TLe issued.

An

__

—

order granting the relief authorized in paragraph (a), clause (2), is not voided
(d)
tl1_e—:a$11_s-i?i'g: party
th_e dtvelling from which
by ﬂ1__eadT1ittance o_f ﬁre abusing

excluded.

iﬁ
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(e) If a proceeding for dissolution of marriage or legal separation is pending between
parties, the court shall provide copy o_f th_e order
protection/ minor respondent t_o

a

the court

jurisdiction

E

(Q

judgment.

E

_

with
over
it7s"fi1T—:"_

order for restitution issued under

Sec. 11.

_

_

the dissolution or separation proceeding for inclusion in

subdivision

enforceable

a_s

a girl

SUBSEQUENT ORDERS AND EXTENSIONS.

Upon application, notice to all parties, and hearing, a court may extend the relief
granted in an existing order for profectionl mine? respondent or, if 2fpefitioner’s?)_r—<ler for
protectiﬁ/Tninor responderﬁs no longer in effect when an?1pp_li_cation for subsequeﬁ
relief is made, grant a new orde_r. The court may extend the Rims of an existmg order or, if
_*‘
an orcfar rig longer effect, grant _a @.order upon _a showing

Q
9

@

E

minor respondent IE violated a_ prior existing order
under sections g t_o
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 518B;
01‘

’th_e

Eg

the petitioner

E

reasonably

E

o_f physical

E

protection issued

harm from the minor respondent;

gm

engaged
if harassment or stalking within tl1_e
Q_) th_e minor respondent
meaning gf Minnesota Statutes, section 609.749, subdivision

Q petitioner does n_ot need to show grit physical harm

tension

g

a subsequent order under

Sec. 12.

Q

imminent t_o obtain an e)r_-

section.

EX PARTE ORDER.

.

E

E a petition under sections gt_o alleges immediate _a_n_d present danger Q?
domestic abuse perpetrated b_y 3 minor, th_e court may grant a_n
parte order fo_r protection/ minor respondent
grant relief Ere court considers proper, including
order:
_2__6_

g

ﬂi

£1_)

restraining th_e abusing party

from committing

acts

Q2 excluding a_fl1 party from 3 shared dwelling or from
except lg further order o_f th_e court;
(_32

th_e

court excludes

th_e

residence of t_h_e other

a minor respondent from th_e minor respondent’s

parent’s

provide E alternative
g unwilling
minor respondent,
court may find
reathere

home Ed tg parent o_r guardian

’

E

gf domestic abuse;

either unable

t_o

E

safe living arrangement fo_r Q13
th_e
grit
sonable grounds to believe that the minor respondent’s safety and well—being are endangered because of We exclusiT)i1_ar1—_c-1- the parent ’s or guardian’s uWllingness or inability to
provide an alternative safe living arrangement, which case
the court may order, by e_ndorsement upon th_e petition, [hag a peace officer shall take the minor respondent
213:
mediate custody under Minnesota Statutes, section 260.165, subdivision

ii

Ci) excluding the abusing party from tl_1_e_ place of employment of are petitioner _o_r
otherwise limiting access t_o_ tﬁ petitioner
the abusing party a_ttl1_e petitioner’s place of

employment; and

by

continuing all currently available insurance coverage without change
beneficiary designation.

(_52

E; g

cover~
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g

Q

protecparte order
court t_l1z;1t there a basis for issuing an
A_ finding lg th_e
norequire
exist
not
to
reasons
sufficient
that
finding
constitutes
a
respondent
tion/ minor
parte
relief.
applications
governing
rules
court
e_x
applicable
under
g)_r
tic_e

An

ex parte order for protection/ minor respondent is effective for a fixed period
(c)
set b5m17<-,_co?rt, as providc:d—in section 10, paragraph (b), orEnti1modifEl_or vacated by
t_heFou—rt_after a h_e_aring.
fullhearingﬁgprovided by—se_<:F'(J11s:2to 26, musfhe set for 1?:

A

seven days from the issuance of the ex parte order. Notwithstanding provisions
fsecﬁiis 2 to $70 the c_oEtrary, if the 5rEer——takes the minor respondent into custody
ﬁder MinnEs3ta_St?tu—te_s, section 230.—1_65, a heari_n_g must be held within_72 hours of
immediate custody.
th_e execution o_f th_e order
ﬁtter than

E

E

-

modification of an order
((1) Nothing in this section affects the right of a party to seek
under section
Sec. 13.

SERVICE; ALTERNATE SERVICE; PUBLICATION.

Subdivision 1. SERVICE ON MINOR RESPONDENT AND PARENT OR
GUARDIAN. If at? ex parte order has been issued under section 10 and an order for im-

mediate custody_lEs7e§i§s_1ied-un—<l_ers—e—c:tions 2

tﬁand MinnFs3ta—SEt-lgcﬁptg

260, personal serWt>—u1)—6n the minor respondentmugtgnade by the county sheriff or
p3l§;:e when the order for imiiediate custody is executecTPersonafse—rvice of the petititm
and order mu§t— be maagupon the minor resrfmdent not less than five days Eior to the
ﬁring. Service—must also be rrrmie upon the minor IEEITOTIEEIE rnfailfig-at co—py 5f tT1E
com'pl_et_e
petition and order to tE—niii1or respondeﬁt-’s last known addr<:s:_s. Service~is
court
The
respondent—5f-three
the
per—sH1aEc_eip‘t
mailing:
after
By/"the
days
minor
upon
shall have notice of th—e:1)_eﬁdency of the case 23d of tlmTm?§1Tplace of the—l1e§1i1-g
§e—rve<iT3}7mail at ti} la1—st known addE:s—s'1I1p‘on—zirﬁz1Farlt5r?u§rd-i?nI)W1eEh$r respon_d_eﬁ

%

n_ot th_e petitioner.

Subd. 2. SERVICE OUTSIDE MINNESOTA. Service out Of this state and in the
United States may be proved by the affidavit of the person maFng—tEeEi—<:t;‘Se—r_vi_c3
ITOVCCI by the—aff'Havit of the person—rEaking the service
outside the Un—iES—t3tes may
certified_by_a3y
United States mjnister,—cl'Ege d’affaires, coEmissionand
taken befdre
er, consul, co1_1T-mercial age—n_t,3r—other consular or diplomatic officer of the United States
appointed to reside in the other—country, including all deputies or otheTr§xesentatives of
the officer—?uthorize_d t—o—perfom1 their duties or befo_re an office?authorized to administe—r
the
§n—oath with the certificate of an officer of a court of record of the country in which ‘-

E

ﬁi<TMtTs__t_a_Eé as t_o

E

iﬁéxﬁty an_d aﬁifority g_;r_1§_ -otticéi Eaﬁing ﬁe afTidavit.

ASSISTANCE OF LAW ENFORCEMENT PERSONNEL IN SEREXECUTION.
VICE OR
Sec. 14.

If an order for protection/ minor respondent is issued under sections 2 to 26, on request_of_the petiti3ner the court shall order law enfT)rcement personnel to aE<51ﬁp_ar_1y thg
petitio~rie?zInd assist inmcing tl%titioneTiEpossession of the dwe1li1Tg or residenceFr

otherwise 3315: in execution orTervice of theorder. If the appﬁation for re_lief is brought
in a county in which the minor respondent is not present, the sheri:Ef—shall forward the
pIeI1dings negessary fo—rservice upon the min3rTe_spondent to—the sherifTf‘the countyhﬁ
which the minor resp7o—ndent is presen—t._This transmittal must_l3E expediEd_t3 allow £6}
timely Ervice.

—

j

_

_

—
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RIGHT TO APPLY FOR RELIEF.

person’s right t_o apply
(a)
for relief is no_t affected by the person’s leaving tl_1er<§i:
denc<3—g_l1ouseho1d
avoid
abuse.
to
(b) The court shall n_ot require security
necessary i_n exceptional cases.

ers

Sec. 16.

g bond of any party unless

th_e court

consid-

MODIFICATION OF ORDER.

Upon application, notice to all parties, and hearing, th_e court may modify th_e terms

g E existing order for protection.
Sec. 17.

REAL ESTATE.

Nothing in sections 2 to 26
Sec. 18.

affects the title to real estate.

COPY TO LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCY.

01) An“ order for protection/ minor respondent granted under sections 2 to 26 must be
forwarded by t_h_e court administrator within 2% hours
to £13 local law enforceme_n_t
agency with jurisdiction over
residence gt tl1_e petitioner.

lg

Each appropriate
enforcement agency shall make available t_o other
law reg
forcement officers through _a system
verification information
as to th_e existence am!
status
protection/ minor respondent issued under sections
of any order
2 to

E

Q

(b) If the petitioner notifies the court administrator of a change
the petitioner’s
residence so that a different local
enforcement agencylias jurisdictioffover the residence, the?rcWf<_>r protection/
respondent must be fcfwarded by thefirtﬁlmﬁ
istrator—to~the newlaw enforcement agency within 24 hairs of the noti—c_e:Ethe petitioner
notifies_tI1ene—v7Taw enforcement agency that an order for pfotection/mi_1ic>r—respondent
has beenEsmT1mTer sections 2 to 26
p_etitionerE1s established a new residence
wflﬁthat agenc_yWj11risdictiori,—wiThiE3(_lEurs the locﬁlaw enforcemerﬁency shall
requesfﬁopy of the order from the courtadministﬁfor in thTounty that issued the oida

E1

miﬁ

andﬁ

(L) If an order for protection/ minor respondent is granted, th_e petitioner must be told

b_y

the court

Q

that:

notification o_f change
residence should be given immediately t_o th_e court
3
administrator and to the local lag enforcement agency having jurisdiction over th_e
residence o_I:'tl1_e applicant;

tﬁ

my

Q

reason
notification o_f a change
residence
Q2
to forward
protection/ minor respondent t_o th_e proper l_av_v enforcement agency; an_d

an order

(3) the order EL protection/ minor respondent must be forwarded to the l_a_w enforcement agency having jurisdiction over the new residence within 24 hours of notification of

a change in residence, whether notification

Iocal

is

given to the court administrator or to the

ﬂenforcement agency having jurisdiction overI_Te app1icant’s new residence;

Q

order for protection/ minor respondent enforceable even
the petitioner does
or tlﬁ appropriate la1_w enforcement agency _o_f chang§

n_ot notify t_h_e court administrator

a

‘E residence.

Sec. 19;

SPONDENT.

VIOLATION OF AN ORDER FOR PROTECTION/ MINOR RE-
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SHOW

CAUSE. The petitioner, a
Subdivision 1. AFFIDAVIT; ORDER TO
peace officer, or an_interested party designated by the court may ﬁle an a—ffidavit with the
court al1egingW1a_t-a minor respondent has viola§tla—n order §)Tpro—Te5tion/ minorgpdn:
dent under secEs_2 to 26. The court may order the minor respondent to appear and show
cause within 14 days why the minor respondent should not be found in contempt of court

The court may also order the minor toparticipate i—n—counselectedby-the C01-11':t. The hearing may be held by
programs
appropriate
other
Eing or
the couFin any county in which the petitioner orminbr respohrﬁnt temporz1Tily?rFe‘r-m—a'1:
Tently resides at th_e inf 9f the alleged violation.
§f1d—punishedTc>1‘—tE:-cﬁrtempt.

_

Subd. 2. EXTENSION OF PROTECTION ORDER. If it is alleged that a minor
respondenthas violated an order for protection/ minor responde_nt_is_sued~under§aEtions 2
to 26 and the court finds that the order has expired between the time of the alleged viola:

t_ion_z1ﬁt1?c3\1TtTsFeEﬁ7g_onfhev—iol§t§)n, the court may granﬁﬁravﬁder for protection/ minor respondent based so_lely on the ﬁr-1or resrﬁr-dent’s adlege-d violaﬁon of the
prior order, to be effective until the heEin_g-on the alleged violation of the prior order.-ﬁre
relief granted in the new order for protection/ minor respondent must be extended for a
ﬁxetﬁej
fixed period, notWe§:eed one year, except when the court determines alonger
_

1

riid is approrfiare

-

—

Subd. 3. ADMITTANCE INTO DWELLING. Admittance into the petitioner’s
dwelling of-an abusing party excluded from the dwelling under ﬁ_5rTr for protection/mino"r_re—spondent

Sec. 20.

1_1o_t

3 violation b_y thepetitioner of 1:h_e

ord_er.

ADMISSIBILITY OF TESTIMONY IN CRIMINAL

QUENCY PROCEEDING.

_

OR DELIN-

Any testimony offered b_y 3 minor respondent a hearing under sections
inadmissible
a criminal or delinquency proceeding.
Sec. 21.

2 t_o 2_6

OTHER REMEDIES AVAILABLE.

_—_—'#_———__—-————

2 to 26 is in addition to other civil or criminal remeAny proceeding under sections ____
Sec. 22.

EFFECT ON CUSTODY PROCEEDINGS.

E

E

%

court may consider,
nit bound
a
a subsequent custody proceeding :15
finding a proceeding under sections 2 t_o 26 that domestic abuse perpetrated b_y2_1 minor
occurred.

E

Sec. 23.

NOTICES.

E

protection/ minor respondent granted under sections
Each order
contain 3 conspicuous notice to die minor respondent that:

Q
home

violation

9:"

an order

E

out—of—
protection/ minor respondent could result
constitutes contempt o_f court; an_d
minor

placement while th_e respondent

even

(_22

the minor respondent

a_

and

protectionl minor respondent voided.

E arﬂ

E

Q

stay a_t Ere petitioner’s residence,
event mg order
other person;

forbidden to enter

invited t_o do s_o by tlﬁ petitioner

Sec. 24.

2 t_o 26 must

E

RECORDING REQUIRED.
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Sec. 25
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E must

l_)_e
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recorded.

STATEWIDE APPLICATION.

An order for protection/ minor respondent granted under sections 2 t_o 2_6 a_pp1ies

throughout

state.

See. 26.

ORDER FOR PROTECTION/ MINOR RESPONDENT FORMS.

The state court administrator,

in consultation with the advisory council

on battered

womacityfand county attorneys, Eid legal advocﬁeswho work with victimggjﬁ
velop a unTfoEorder for protection/Tninor respondentgn that Wfacilitate the EEK
sac?“
sistent_enforcement ofﬁders for protection/ minor responderﬁhrﬂhout
the
Sec. 27.

EFFECTIVE DATE.

Sections lt_o 2_6

g

effective June

5 1998.

ARTICLE 11

CHANGES TO OTHER LAW
Section

1.

Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.015, subdivision 2a, is amended to

read:

OR

Subd. 2a. CHILD IN NEED OF PROTECTION
SERVICES. “Child in need
of protection or services” means a child who is in need of protection or services because
the child:

(1) is

-

abandoned or without parent, guardian, or custodian;

(2)(i) has been a victim of physical or sexual abuse, or (ii) resides with or has resided
with a victim of domestic child abuse as defined in subdivision 24, (iii) resides with or
would reside with a perpetrator of domestic child abuse or child abuse as defined in subdivision 28, or (iv) is a victim of emotional maltreatment as defined in subdivision 5a;

(3) is without necessary food, ‘clothing, shelter, education, or other required care for
the child’s physical or mental health or morals because the child’s parent, guardian, or
custodian is unable or unwilling to provide that care;
(4) is without the special care made necessary by a physical, mental, or emotional
condition because the child’s parent, guardian, or custodian is unable or unwilling to provide that care;

(5) is medically neglected, which includes, but is not limited to, the withholding of
medically indicated treatment from a disabled infant with a 1ife—threatening condition.
The term “withholding of medically indicated treatment” means the failure to respond to
the infant’s life—threatening conditions by providing treatment, including appropriate
nutrition, hydration, and medication which, in the treating physician’s or physicians’ reasonable medical judgment, will be most likely to be effective in ameliorating or correct-
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all conditions, except that the term does not include the failure to provide treatment
other than appropriate nutrition, hydration, or medication to an infant when, in the treating physician’s or physicians’ reasonable medical judgment:

ing

(i)

the infant

is

chronically and irreversibly comatose;

(ii) the provision of the treatment would merely prolong dying, not be effective in
ameliorating or correcting all of the infant’s life—threatening conditions, or otherwise be
futile in terms of the survival of the infant; or
(iii) the provision of the treatment would be virtually futile in terms of the survival of
the infant and the treatment itself under the circumstances would be inhumane;

(6) is one whose parent, guardian, or other custodian for
relieved of the child’s care and custody;
(7)

good cause

desires to

be

has been placed for adoption or care in violation of law;

(8) is without proper parental care because of the emotional, mental, or physical disor state of immaturity of the child’s parent, guardian, or other custodian;

ability,

(9) is one whose behavior, condition, or environment is such as to be injurious or
dangerous to the child or others. An injurious or dangerous environment may include, but
is not limited to, the exposure of a child to criminal activity in the child’s home;

(10) has committed a delinquent act before becoming ten years old;
(11) is a runaway;

(12) is an habitual truant; or

(13) is one whose custodial parent’s parental rights to another child have been involuntarily terminated within the past five years-; or
(14) has been found by the court to have committed domestic abuse perpetrated

by a

minoEcEarticle 10, sections 2 to 26,-}-fas-been ordered excluded from. the child’s p—ar:
ent’s

home by an oﬁr for protecEorT/nTf1_o—r_respondent, and the parentﬁ guardiani_s

ER: unwilf1g_o_r unable—t_o provide an alternative safe 1iving_aEangement_@' Ere child‘.
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.165, subdivision 1, is amended to read:

Subdivision

1.

N0 child may be taken into immediate custody except:

(a) With an order issued by the court in accordance with the provisions of section
260.135, subdivision 5, or article 10, section 10, paragraph (a), clause (3), or 12, paragraph (a), clause (3), or 137 a warrant issued in accordance with the provision?of—sef()r1
260. 143.“or
,

”"

(b) In

accordance with the laws relating to

By a peace officer
(1) when a child has run away from

arrests; or

(c)

a parent, guardian, or custodian, or

when

the

peace officer reasonably believes the child has run away from a parent, guardian, or custodian; or
(2) when a child is found in surroundings or conditions which endanger the child’s
health or welfare or which such peace officer reasonably believes will endanger the
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chi1d’s health or welfare. If an Indian child is a resident of a reservation or is domiciled on

a reservation but temporarily located off the reservation, the taking of the child into custody under this clause shall be consistent with the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978, United
States Code, title 25, section 1922;

~~

(d)

By a peace officer or probation or parole officer when it is reasonably believed

(e)

By a peace officer or probation officer under section 260.132,

that the child has violated the terms of probation, parole, or other field supervision; or
~~

subdivision 4.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.171, subdivision 2, is amended to read:
~

~~~

~~~

~

~~

~

~

Subd. 2. (a) If the child is not released as provided in subdivision 1, the person taking
the child into custody shall notify the court as soon as possible of the detention of the child
and the reasons for detention.

No child may be detained in a juvenile secure detention facility or shelter care
longer than 36 hours, excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays, after being
taken into custody for a delinquent act as defined in section 260.015, subdivision 5, unless a petition has been filed and the judge or referee determines pursuant to section
(b)

facility

260.172 that the child shall remain in detention.

(c) No child may be detained in an adult jail or municipal lockup longer than 24
hours, excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays, or longer than six hours in an adult
jail or municipal lockup in a standard metropolitan statistical area, after being taken into
custody for a delinquent act as defined in section 260.015, subdivision 5, unless:

~

(1) a petition l1as

been

filed

under section 260.131; and

~

~~~

~~

~

~~~

~~~

~~

~~~~

~~

main

(2) a judge or referee
in detention.

has determined under section 260.172 that the child shall

re-

After August 1, 1991, no child described in this paragraph may be detained in an
adult jail or municipal lockup longer than 24 hours, excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and
holidays, or longer than six hours in an adult jail or municipal lockup in a standard metropolitan statistical area, unless the requirements of this paragraph have been met and, in
addition, a motion to refer the child for adult prosecution has been made under section
260.125. Notwithstanding this paragraph, continued detention of a child in an adult
detention facility outside of a standard metropolitan statistical area county is permissible
if:

(i) the facility in which the child is detained is located where conditions of distance
to be traveled or other ground transportation do not allow for court appearances within 24

hours.

A delay not to exceed 48 hours may be made under this clause; or

the facility is located where conditions of safety exist. Time for an appearance
delayed until 24 hours after the time that conditions allow for reasonably safe
travel. “Conditions of safety” include adverse life—threatening weather conditions that
do not allow for reasonably safe travel.
(ii)

may be

The continued

detention of a child under clause

commissioner of corrections.
(d)

(i)

or

(ii)

must be reported to the

No child taken into custody and placed in a shelter care facility or relative’s home
1, clause (a) or (c)(2) may be

by a peace officer pursuant to section 260.165, subdivision
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held in custody longer than 72 hours, excluding Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, unless
a petition has been filed and the judge or referee determines pursuant to section 260.172
that the child shall remain in custody or unless the court has made a finding of domestic
abuse perpetrated by a minor after a Hearing und—er article-‘1—0, sectibns 2 to 2-6‘, in which
case the court mayeitend theﬁiod of detention for an additional seveﬁ Eygwithin
\—2vh§:lit-ime the§al servic<>.—21gency SE11 conduct Eassessment and shall provide recof proﬁt
ommeI—1daTio_ns to the court regarding_\Fu~ntary services or ﬁle _
a child
--

tiﬂ

Q

_

services—pet1_”tion.

—

_ —_

(e) If a child described in paragraph (c) is to be detained in a jail beyond 24 hours,
excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays, the judge or referee, in accordance with
rules and procedures established by the commissioner of corrections, shall notify the
commissioner of the place of the detention and the reasons therefor. The commissioner
shall thereupon assist the court in the relocation of the child in an appropriate juvenile
secure detention facility or approved jail within the county or elsewhere in the state, or in
determining suitable alternatives. The commissioner shall direct that a child detained in a
jail be detained after eight days from and including the date of the original detention order
in an approved juvenile secure detention facility with the approval of the administrative
authority of the facility. If the court refers the matter to the prosecuting authority pursuant
to section 260.125, notice to the commissioner shall not be required.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 260.191, subdivision 1, is amended to read:

Subdivision 1. DISPOSITIONS. (a) If the court finds that the child is in need of
protection or services or neglected and in foster care, it shall enter an order making any of
the following dispositions of the case:
(1) place the child under the protective supervision of the local social services
agency or child—p1acing agency in the child’s own home under conditions prescribed by
the court directed to the correction of the child’s need for protection or services;
(2) transfer legal
(i)
(ii)

custody to one of the following:

a child—placing agency; or
the local social services agency.

In placing a child whose custody has been transferred under this paragraph, the
agencies shall follow the order of preference stated in section 260.181, subdivision 3;
(3) if the child is in need of special treatment and care for reasons of physical or menthe court may order the child’s parent, guardian, orcustodian to provide it. If

tal health,

the parent, guardian, or custodian fails or is unable to provide this treatment or care, the
court may order it provided. The court shall not transfer legal custody of the child for the
purpose of obtaining special treatment or care solely because the parent is unable to provide the treatment or care. If the court’s order for mental health treatment is based on a
diagnosis made by a treatment professional, the court may order that the diagnosing professional not provide the treatment to the child if it finds that such an order is in the child’s
best interests; or

(4) if the court believes that the child has sufficient maturity and judgment and that it
in the best interests of the child, the court may order a child 16 years old or older to be
allowed to live independently, either alone or with others as approved by the court under
is
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supervision the court considers appropriate, if the county board, after consultation with
the court, has specifically authorized this dispositional alternative for a child.
(b) If the child was adjudicated in need of protection or services because the child is
a runaway or habitual truant, the court may order any of the following dispositions in
addition to or as alternatives to the dispositions authorized under paragraph (a):
(1) counsel the child or the child’s parents, guardian, or custodian;

(2) place the child under the supervision of a probation officer or other suitable perhome under conditions prescribed by the court, including reasonable rules for the child’s conduct and the conduct of the parents, guardian, or custodian,

son in the child’s own

designed for the physical, mental, and moral well—being and behavior of the child; or
with the consent of the commissioner of corrections, place the child in a group foster care
facility which is under the commissioner’s management and supervision;
(3) subject to the court’s supervision, transfer legal custody of the child to one of the
following:
(i) a reputable person of good moral character. No person may receive custody of
two or more unrelated children unless licensed to operate a residential program under
sections 245A.01 to 245A.16; or
(ii) a county probation officer for placement in a group foster home established under the direction of the juvenile court and licensed pursuant to section 241.021;

(4) require the child to pay a fine of up to $100. The court shall order payment of the
manner that will not impose undue financial hardship upon the child;

fine in a

(5) require the child to participate in a
(6) order the child to

community service project;

undergo a chemical dependency evaluation and,

if warranted

by the evaluation, order participation by the child in a drug awareness program or an inpatient or outpatient chemical

dependency treatment program;

(7) if the court believes that it is in the best interests of the child and of public safety
that the child’s driver’s license or instruction permit be canceled, the court may order the

commissioner of public safety to cancel the child’s license or permit for any period up to
the child’s 18th birthday. If the child does not have a driver ’s license or permit, the court
may order a denial of driving privileges for any period up to the child’s 18th birthday. The
court shall forward an order issued under this clause to the commissioner, who shall cancel the license or permit or deny driving privileges without a hearing for the period specified by the court. At any time before the expiration of the period of cancellation or denial,
the court may, for good cause, order the commissioner of public safety to allow the child
to apply for a license or permit, and the commissioner shall so authorize;
(8) order that the child’s parent or legal guardian deliver the child to school
beginning of each school day for a period of time specified by the court; or

(9) require the child to

at the

perform any other activities or participate in any other treat-

ment programs deemed appropriate by the court.

(c) If a child who is 14 years of age or older is adjudicated in need of protection or
services because the child is a habitual truant and truancy procedures involving the child
were previously dealt with by a school attendance review board or county attorney medi-
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ation program under section 260A.06 or 260A.O7, the court shall order a cancellation or
denial of driving privileges under paragraph (b), clause (7), for any period up to the
child’s 18th birthday.
child

E

E

of a child adjudicated need o_f protection or services because t_lE
the
committed domestic abuse a_n_d been ordered excluded from the child ’s parent’s

(£1) I_n

the court, a_t a11_y time, ﬁnds tlg parent a_bl_e
arrangement
living
th_e child, as defined
safe

home, t_hLe court shall dismiss jurisdiction

3

willing

article

1(_)_,

provide

t_o

section

a

a_n alternative

E

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 609.748, subdivision

Subdivision

1.

amended to read:

DEFINITION. For the purposes of this section, the following terms

have the meanings given them in
(a)

1, is

this subdivision.

“Harassment” includes:

(1) repeated, intrusive, or unwanted acts, words, or gestures that are intended to adversely affect the safety, security, or privacy of another, regardless of the relationship between the actor and the intended target;

(2) targeted residential picketing;

and

’s
(3) a pattern of attending public events after being notiﬁed that the actor presence
event is harassing to another.

at the

adults o_r_ juveniles alleged to have en(b) “Respondent” includes any
gaged in harassment or organizations alleged to have sponsored or promoted harassment.
(c)

“Targeted residential picketing” includes the following acts when committed on

more than one occasion:

(1) marching, standing, or patrolling by one or more persons directed solely at a
ticular residential building in a manner that adversely affects the safety, security, or priva-

par-

cy of an occupant of the building; or

(2) marching, standing, or patrolling by one or more persons which prevents an occupant of a residential building from gaining access to or exiting from the property on
which the residential building is located.

Sec. 6.

,

EFFECTIVE DATE.

Sections

1 t3 §

Q

effective June 1, 1998.

ARTICLE 12

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
Section

1.

Mirmesota Statutes 1996, section 357.021, subdivision

1a, is

amended to

read:

Subd. 1a. (a) Every person, including the state of Minnesota and all bodies politic
and corporate, who shall transact any business in the district court, shall pay to the court
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administrator of said court the sundry fees prescribed in subdivision 2. Except as provided in paragraph (d), the court administrator shall transmit the fees monthly to the state
treasurer for deposit in the state treasury and credit to the general fund.
(b) In a county which has a screener—collector position, fees paid by a county pursuant to this subdivision shall be transmitted monthly to the county treasurer, who shall
apply the fees first to reimburse the county for the amount of the salary paid for the
screener—col1ector position. The balance of the fees collected shall then be forwarded to
the state treasurer for deposit in the state treasury and credited to the general fund. In a
county in the eighth judicial district which has a screener—co11ector position, the fees paid
by a county shall be transmitted monthly to the state treasurer for deposit in the state treascreener—co1lector position for purposes of this
sury and credited to the general fund.
paragraph is an employee whose function is to increase the collection of fines and to review the incomes of potential clients of the public defender, in order to verify eligibility
for that service.

A

(c) No fee is required under this section from the public authority or the party the
public authority represents in an action for:

(1) child support enforcement or modiﬁcation, medical assistance enforcement, or
establishment of parentage in the district court, or child or medical support enforcement
conducted by an administrative law judge in an administrative hearing under section
518.5511;

(2) civil

commitment under chapter 253B;

(3) the appointment of a public conservator or public guardian or any other action
under chapters 252A and‘ 525;
(4) wrongfully obtaining public assistance under section 256.98 or 256D.O7, or recovery of overpayments of public assistance;
(5) court relief

under chapter 260;

(6) forfeiture of property

under sections 169.1217

jg 609.531 to 609.5317;

(7) recovery of amounts issued by political subdivisions or public institutions un.der
sections 246.52, 252.27, 256.045, 256.25, 256.87, 256B.042, 256B.14, 256B.15,
256B.37, and 260.251, or other sections referring to other forms of public assistance; or
(8) restitution
(d)

under section 611A.O4.

The fees collected

for child support modifications under subdivision 2, clause

must be transmitted to the county treasurer for deposit in the county general fundThe fees must be used by the county to pay for child support enforcement efforts by
(13),

county attorneys.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 363.02, subdivision

Subdivision

1.

shall not apply to:

1, is

amended to read:

EMPLOYMENT. The provisions of section 363.03, subdivision 1,

(1)

The employment of any

(a)

by the individual’s

individual:

parent, grandparent, spouse, child, or grandchild; or
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domestic service of any person;

A religious or fraternal corporation, association, or society, with respect to quali-

(2)
fications

based on religion or sexual orientation, when religion or sexual orientation shall
be a bona fide occupational qualification for employment;

A

nonpublic service organization whose primary function is providing occa(3)
sional services to minors, such as youth sports organizations, scouting organizations,
boys’ or girls’ clubs, programs providing friends, counselors, or role models for minors,
youth theater, dance, music or artistic organizations, agricultural organizations for minors, including 4-H clubs, and other youth organizations, with respect to qualifications
of employees

o1'_v—5lunteers

based on sexual orientation;

(4) The employment of one person in place of another, standing by itself, shall not be
evidence of an unfair discriminatory practice;
(5) The operation of a bona fide seniority system which mandates differences in
such things as wages, hiring priorities, layoff priorities, vacation credit, and job assignments based on seniority, so long as the operation of the system is not a subterfuge to
evade the provisions of this chapter;
(6) With respect to age discrimination, a practice by which a labor organization or
employer offers or supplies varying insurance benefits or other fringe benefits to members or employees of differing ages, so long as the cost to the labor organization or em-

ployer for the benefits

is

reasonably equivalent for

all

members

or employees;

A

restriction imposed by state statute, home rule charter, ordinance, or civil ser(7)
vice rule, and applied uniformly and without exception to all individuals, which establishes a maximum age for entry into employment as a peace officer or firefighter;
(8) Nothing in this chapter concerning age discrimination shall be construed to validate or permit age requirements which have a disproportionate impact on persons of any
class otherwise protected by section 363.03, subdivision 1 or 5;
(9) It is not an unfair employment practice for an employer,
labor organization:

employment agency, or

in(i) to-require or request a person to undergo physical examination, which may
clude a medical history, for the purpose of determining the person’s capability to perform
available employment, provided:
(a) that an offer of employment has been made on condition that the person meets the
physical or mental requirements of the job, except that a law enforcement agency filling a
peace officer position or part~time peace officer position may require or request an applicant to undergo psychological evaluation before a job offer is made provided that the psychological evaluation is for those job—re1ated abilities set forth by the board of peace officer standards and training for psychological evaluations and is otherwise lawful;

(b) that the examination tests only for essential job—related abilities;
(c) that the examination except for examinations authorized under chapter 176 is
required of all persons conditionally offered employment for the same position regard-

less of disability;

and
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(d) that the information obtained regarding the medical condition or history of the
applicant is collected and maintained on separate forms and in separate medical files and
is treated as a confidential medical record, except that supervisors and managers may be
informed regarding necessary restrictions on the work or duties of the employee and necessary accommodations; first aid safety personnel may be informed, when appropriate, if
the disability might require emergency treatment; government officials investigating
compliance with this chapter must be provided relevant information on request; and information may be released for purposes mandated by local, state, or federal law; provided
that the results of the examination are used only in accordance with this chapter; or
(ii) with the consent of the employee, after employment has commenced, to obtain
additional medical information for the purposes of assessing continuing ability to per-

eligibility; for purposes mandated by local,
or federal law; for purposes of assessing the need to reasonably accommodate an
employee or obtaining information to determine eligibility for the second injury fund under chapter 176; or pursuant to sections 181.950 to 181.957; or other legitimate business
reason not otherwise prohibited by law;

form the job or employee health insurance
state,

(iii)

to administer

preemployment

tests,

provided that the tests

(a)

measure only es-

sential job—related abilities, (b) are required of all applicants for the same position regardless of ‘disability except for tests authorized under chapter 176, and (c) accurately n1ea—

sure the applicant’s aptitude, achievement level, or whatever factors they purport to measure rather than reﬂecting the applicant’s impaired sensory, manual, or speaking skills
except when those skills are the factors that the tests purport to measure; or

of benefits payable under a fringe benefit plan for disabilities to
of time which a licensed physician reasonably determines a person is unable

(iv) to limit receipt

that period
to

work; or

(v) to provide special safety considerations for pregnant

women involved in tasks

which are potentially hazardous to the health of the unborn child, as determined by medical criteria.

Information obtained under this section, regarding the medical condition or history
of any employee, is subject to the requirements of subclause (i), item (cl).
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 363.073, subdivision 1, is amended to read:
1. SCOPE OF APPLICATION. No department or agency of the state
any bid or proposal for a contract or agreement or unless the firm or business
an affirmative action plan submitted to the commissioner of humaﬁighfs for approval. I?) department or agency of the state shall execute any contract or agreement for
Eoodsor services in‘-excess of $_50,j€)%)0,000 with any business having more than 29
40 ful1—time employees on a single working day during the previous 12 months, unless
ﬁfe firm or business has an affirmative action plan for the employment of minority persons, women, and the disabled that has been approved by the commissioner of human
rights. Receipt of a certificate of compliance issued by the commissioner shall signify
that a firm or business has an affirmative action plan that has been approved by the commissioner. certificate shall be valid for a period of two years. municipality as defined
in section 466.01, subdivision 1, that receives state money for any reason is encouraged
to prepare and implement an affirmative action plan for the employment of minority persons, women, and the disabled and submit the plan to the commissioner of human rights.

E

Subdivision

shall accept

A

A
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Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 504.181, subdivision 1, is amended to read:

504.181 COVENANT OF LESSOR AND LESSEE NOT TO ALLOW DRUGS
UNLAWFUL ACTIVITIES.
COVSubdivision 1. GOSLENANEI3 NOT TO ALLOW DRUGS TERMS

Q

ENANT. In every lease or license of residential premises, whether in writing or parol, the
lessor or licensor arid ﬁe lessee or licensee eevenants covenant that:
(1) the lessee er lieensee neither ‘will net:

Q unlawfully allow controlled .substances

and curtilage of the premises;

@

in those premises gr

tﬁ common area

gE

section 617.80,
allow prostitution gr prostitution—related activity as defined
premoccur o_n Ere premises o_r th_e common area gig curtilage
subdivision
ises; or

59

g

allow th_e unlawful use possession o_fa firearm violation o_f section 609.66,
curtilage
subdivision 1% 609.67, 9_r_ 624.713, En th_e premises
th_e common £2}
o_f th_e premises; and

E

ag

(2) the common area and curtilage of the premises will not be used by either the lessor or licensor or the lessee or 1icensee_5r-others acting under the lesseeis or liee?see3s
Entrol of either‘ to manufacture, sell, give away, barter, deliver, exchange, distribute,
purchasa or possess a controlled substance in violation of any criminal provision of
chapter 152.

The covenant is not violated when a person other than the lessor or licensor or the
lessee or licensee possesses or allows controlled substances in the pre_mises, corn_m—<E
area, or curtilage, unless the lessor or licensor or the lessee or licensee knew or had reason
to

know of that activity.

''

_

_—

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 566.05,

566.05

is

amended to read:

COMPLAINT AND SUMMONS.

(a) The person complaining shall file a complaint with the court, stating the full
nameand date of birth of the person against whom the complaint is made, unless it is not

is claimed, stating the facts which
authorize the recovery, and praying for restitution thereof. The lack of the full name and
date of birth of the person against whom the complaint is made does not deprive the court
of jurisdiction or make the complaint invalid. The court shall issue a summons, commanding the person against whom the complaint is made to appear before the court on a
day and at a place stated in the summons. The appearance shall be not less than seven nor
more than 14 days from the day of issuing the summonswlnsehedulingappearaneesunder

known, describing the premises of which possession

thmseetmmthewunshallgivepéeﬁtymanyemawfuldemmerbmughtunderseeﬁen
504&81;erenthebasisthatmetenamisewsmganuism%mseﬁeuslyendangewtke

safety e£ other residents; their preperty; er the landlerdls preperty, except as provided by
paragraph (b).
copy of the complaint shall be attached to the summorg, which shim
state that tlgcopy is attached and that the original has been filed.

A

Q Q

gE

E

unlawful detainer action brought under section 504.181
th_e basis
I_n
the tenant is causing a nuisance or other illegal behavior that seriously endangers the safe-
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tl'1_e1andlord’s property, th_e person filing th_e comproperty,
ty of other residents,
ﬁai_nt shall file an affidavit stating specific facts and instances
support
§}(_f)_t3-_

'ditedl%rE§ required. Lire complaint

E

@

affidavit

ﬁlly E

slrﬂ b_e reviewed IE a referee

Q

judge and scheduled for
expedited hearing only sufficient supporting facts are stated
and they meet the requirements of this paragraph. The appearance in an expedited hearbe notl—ess than five day?n3r—fnore than sexadays from thedate th_e summons is
issued. The summons, in an expedited hearing, shall be served upon the tenant within 24
hours ofissuance unleﬁ We court orders other% Er good causeslfown. If the coiﬁ
determhies that the persorWeeking an expedited heaﬁg did so without suffi—cien‘t. basis
under the reﬁre-rnlents of this paragﬁiph, the court shall iT;)cEe —
a
penalty o_f ?_1§§
$500 if?abuse of the eﬁemzd hearing pfocess.

@871

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 566.18, subdivision 6, is amended to read:

Subd.

6.

VIOLATION. “Violation”

means:

(a) a violation of any state, county or city health, safety, housing, building, fire prevention, or housing maintenance code applicable to the building;

(b) a violation of any of the covenants set forth in section 504.18, subdivision
clauses (a) or (b),
section 504.181, subdivision _1_;

g

1,

(c) a violation of an oral or written agreement, lease or contract for the rental of a
dwelling in a building.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 611.27, subdivision 4,

COUNTY

is

amended to read:

OF

Subd. 4.
PORTION COSTS. That portion of subdivision 1 directing counties to pay the costs of public defense service shall not be in effect between after
January 1, 1995; and July 1-, -19911. This subdivision only relates to costs associated wit_h
felony, gross misdemeanor, juvenile, and misdemeanor public defense services. Notwithstanding the provisions of this subdivision, in the first, fifth, seventh, ninth, and tenth
judicial districts, the cost of juvenile and misdemeanor public defense services for cases
opened prior to January 1, 1995, shall remain the responsibility of the respective counties
in those districts, even though the cost of these services may occur after January 1, 1995.
See. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 611.27,
sion to read:

is

amended by adding a

subdivi-

COSTS OF TRANSCRIPTS. In appeal cases and postconviction cases
defender ’s office does 113: have smiaenrfunds to pay foftiaﬁ
scripts Ed?)-tﬂlilar necessary expenses bermma ﬁres spent or committed—a1l'6f th—e E23
Subd. 15.

where the

stafe public

may

script funds in its annual budget, the state publicﬁfender
forward t3—th_e E6?nEﬁ§i
sioner of ﬁn§ﬁc?§r1 billings for tra—nsf1)ts
other necessTy expense§—'I_‘E commis-

Ed

sioner shall pay for these tran—sEripts and other necessary expenses from county criminal
th_e commissitﬁer o_f revenue under section 477A.0121, subdivision 4.

justicea_?retainedbl

'

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 617.82, is

617.82

amended to read:

AGREED ABATEMENT PLANS; TEMPORARY ORDER.

ﬂ

either abates tﬁ
th_e recipient of 3 notice under section 617.81, subdivision
ga_)
conduct constituting t_lE nuisance o_r enters int_o an agreed abatement plan within

g0
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agreement within me stipulated time perinotice an_d complies with
g service
specified property
nuisance action
prosecuting attorney may

EE

o_f t_lE

_t_h_e

a
Ed, Q13
garding tlg nuisance activity described tﬁ notice.

E

(b) If the recipient fails to

attornEI1__na_y—initiate

(c)

93 t:h_e

re_-

comply with the agreed abatement plan, the prosecuting

a corﬁlaint

Q relﬁfe

district court

consﬁrifjth paragraph

Whenever a prosecuting attorney has cause to believe that a nuisance described

secfon 617 .81, subdivision

2, exists within the jurisdiction the attorney serves, the
prosecuting attorney may by verified petition seek a temporary injunction in district court
in the county in which the alleged public nuisance exists, provided that at least 30 days
have expired since service of the notice required under section 617.81, subdivision 4. No
temporary injunction may be issued without a prior show cause notice of hearing to the
respondents named in the petition and an opportunity for the respondents to be heard.
Upon proof of a nuisance described in section 617.81, subdivision 2, the court shall issue
a temporary injunction. Any temporary injunction issued must describe the conduct to be

in

enjoined.

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 617.85, is

617.85

amended to read:

NUISANCE; MOTION TO CANCEL LEASE.

Where notice is provided under section 617.81, subdivision 4, that an abatement of a
nuisance is sought and the circumstances that are the basis for the requested abatement
involved the acts of a commercial or residential tenant or lessee of part or all of a building,
the owner of the building that is subject to the abatement proceeding may file before the
court that has jurisdiction over the abatement proceeding a motion to cancel the lease or
otherwise secure restitution of the premises from the tenant or lessee who has maintained
or conducted the nuisance. The owner may assign to the prosecuting attorney the right to
file this motion. In addition to the grounds provided in chapter 566, the maintaining or
conducting of a nuisance as defined in section 617.81, subdivision 2, by a tenant or lessee,
is an additional ground authorized by law for seeking the cancellation of a lease or the
restitution of the premises. Service of motion brought under this section must be served in
manner grit sufficient under th_e Rules pf Civil Procedure chapter

E

a

It is

no defense to a motion under this section by the owner or the prosecuting attor-

ney that the lease or other agreement controlling the tenancy or leasehold does not provide for eviction or cancellation of the lease upon the ground provided in this section.

Upon a finding by the court that the tenant or lessee has maintained or conducted a
nuisance in any portion of the building, the court shall order cancellation of the lease or
tenancy and grant restitution of the premises to the owner. The court must not order abatement of the premises if the court:
(a) cancels a lease or tenancy and grants restitution of that portion of the premises to
the owner; and

(b) further finds that the acts constituting the nuisance as defined in section 617.81,
subdivision 2, were committed by the tenant or lessee whose lease or tenancy has been
canceled pursuant to this section and the tenant or lessee was not committing the acts in
conjunction with or under the control of the owner.
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Ch. 240

PUBLIC DEFENDER ACCESS TO CRIMINAL HISTORY DATA.

E

@

juvenile justice information policy group shall facilitate remote
’I;he criminal
electronic access t_o public criminal history
b_y public defenders.
Sec. 12.

STUDY AND REPORT REQUIRED.

The commissioner of public safety shall complete a study arg submit a report t_o th_e
legisEt_ure pursuant t_o Minnesota Statutes, section 3.195, b_y February
1998, including
recommendations

E %women;
f£r_

£12 decrease
beverages by pregnant

Q

_b_y

reduce

t_lE

E

legislation or other action that will:
o_f

alcoholic beverages

occurrence

g

f_et_a_l

tg

a_n_c_l

Ed

@

serv-ice

Q2 heighten awareness o_f gig importance o_f responsible
women o_f gig state.

EFFECTIVE DATE.

Section

§

effective

o_f

alcoholig

alcohol syndrome and fetal alcohol exposure;

(_32 encourage responsible alcoholic beverage sales
businesses &a_t hold liquor licenses;

See. 13.

consumption

th_e

E

t_o

pregnant women

of alcohol b_y pregnant

the da_y following ﬂing enactment.

May 27, 1997
Signed by the governor May 30, 1997, 1:24 pm.

Presented to the governor

CHAPTER 240-H.F.No. 454
An act relating to motor vehicles; allowing issuance and display ofsingle license plate for col~
leetor vehicles and vehicles that meet collector vehicle requirements but are used for general trans-

portation purposes; amending Minnesota Statutes 1996, sections 168.10, subdivisions la, 1 b, 1c,
and Id; and 169.79.
'

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Section

1.

read:

Subd. 1a.

Minnesota Statutes 1996, section 168.10, subdivision la,

is

amended to

COLLECTOR’S VEHICLE, PIONEER LICENSE. Any motor ve—

hicle manufactured prior to 1936 and owned and operated solely as a collector’s item
shall be listed for taxation and registration as follows: An affidavit shall be executed stating the name and address of the owner, the name and address of the person from whom
purchased, the make of the motor vehicle, year and number of the model, the manufacturer ’s identification number and that the vehicle is owned and operated solely as a collector ’s item and not for general transportation purposes. If the registrar is satisfied that the
affidavit is true and correct and the owner pays a $25 tax, the registrar shall list such vehicle for taxation and registration and shall issue single number plates

a

E.
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